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Lawson gives

Mr Nigel Lawson, the -

Chancellor, last night
suggested that there may he
5° scope to .lower income tarot
to the Budget on March 14.

_ In an interview with tire-

BBC World Service People and
Politics programme Ha enM
rt may be that people’s 2
hopes Of lower mnmiif tarwi \
this year may have to be
deferred.
He stressed that the Govem-

®ent’s policy is to reduce the
burden ofincome tax when
possible. "But that certainly -

doesn't mean that it is possible
to do so in every single Bud-
get”
Mr Lawson said, however,

that he believes his policy of

to take effect. .

Boeing loses engine
An engine fell off a Boeing 737
airliner as ft nlimhprTmnay .

•

from Chicago's O'Hare airport.
The Plgfhwwnt AlHimag urirr-raffh

circled and landed safely with-
out a fire or izdory to its 27
passengers and five crew.

Mentis deported 1

Tamil separatist Vir^J Memfis
was flown to Sri Lanka after
attempts to find a third warn,
try to take.him before the
deadline expiredinBritain

Personnel aboard the Treasure
Saga drilling rig, operated hy
Saga Petroleum in the Norwe-
gian section of the Ninth Sea,
were evacuated tothe Efcofisk
platform after high pressure
gag was pnwwnfanwl V!nrii>g
drilling: The well was closed
and engineers were attempting
to prevent a blow-out.

'

Po&CW to MM Cfotigh
Brian Clough, Nottingham Bor*
est Football Ctab manager.

ova: his televised attack on
soccer fans. Three flmsalready
interviewed had asked fbar no.
farther action. r

.

Directors rMnstaded'

.

Three directorsofDPR
Futures, commoditiescompany
woundup bytheHigh£ourt
lmt year, were remanded on
bafl byCSufldhalU.Londoai.

~

magistrates oa:charges ofmm*

"

spdracy to defraud. Page4

lookeaUesaanndt
Police chiefs investigating tire

Lockerbie air djsasfek,
!fn

which 270 people diedafter -

a terrorists’ bomb destroyed .

a Boeing 747, are to fry to
Washington far discussions,

with the FBL They will also

.

visit West German pottos
chiefs to pmtntain an iotnna-
tional dragnet for the culprits.

Rabin pbm spremadl

Mr Yit-

zhak Babin, Israeli Defence
Minister, fax-free electionsin

the occupied territories fid-

lowed by a period erf expanded
autonomy were dismissed by
Mr Yitzhak Shamir,-Prime
Minister. Page 2 .* •-

The decision by the Soviet

Union to remove tactical
_

nuclear weapons, along with
its troops, in cenncal-and east-

ern Europe was givena .. . ..

guarded welcome byGeneral
John Gahrih, Nato’sSupreme
Commander in Europe. Page
3 ••

• :
-

Labocar’s Moscow vfaH

A Labour Party delegation is

to visit Moscow at the end of
,

this month for fad-finding
talks with Soviet officials. The
visit will pave theway for

developing a new defence strat-

Beatrice Lillie, Broadway and
London stage starWho once

sent Nod Cowardn lira alliga-

tor, died aged 94.
*1-
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bid lapses
gODAMCfe Ihrtdi property
investmentcompany, decided
against increasing its £L3bn
s'?: ;- for Hammersan, UK prop-
erty company. The bid lapsed
after reaching- its second dose.
Rodarocorecdvedacc^tances
for 056 per cent of fire ordinary
and QJ per cent of the A
shares. Page S -

UK EQUITY market closed

firmly with turnover at a post-

crash high of9035m Seaq-

FT Index.
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reported shares. The FT Qrdir

may Index climbed 7J. to close

at L563JLOver the week it pul
on 435. Page 15

EXXON, world’s largest oil

company, is paying £4J5bn
(£2-34bn) toacquire Texaco’s
Tjawwiian nfl arid gas hndiwni
Page 10

CHZCAGOc Federal Investiga-

tors probing a possible multi
mflflon-dollar baud mi Chi-
cago’s fixtures exchanges
believe organised cmw> used
due trading floor to launder
Illegal profits, a Reuters report
claimed. French insider trad-
ing mhwIhI, Page 22

US withdrew import duty con-
CBggtqn from eight Thai prod-
ucts which, represent an esti-

mated $l65m (£9Sm)a year in
Thai exports to the US.
Page 2

SWEDEN abandoned its policy
oCsetting a 5 par cant limit
onpublic sectorpay rises.

DUMINCioveramtentinade
an l£500,000 interest-free loan
to .the privately ownedSwan-
sea CorkFerriesCompany
which has run into severe
KnHlflcfail

'

dfflfailtteL

Paged.

UK consumerspending contin-

ued to he buoyant in the final

threemonths of last year but
the underlyinggrowth rate
showed signs.ofslowing:
Pages

LLOYD*S_tf London, insurance
market, was threatened with
a UU copgrasatonal campaign
aimed at subjecting it to tight
regulation, by US consumer
limits advocate Ralph Nader.
Page 4

JABDtlNK Strategic Holdings
ofHong Kong announced a
partial ^mwii hi ^1 nripip

of Bear Steams lawsuits. The
Wall Street broker sued in 1967
after Jardine Strategic can-
celled an agreement to buy
a 20 per cent stake In it
Page 11

¥1LANKBARIJ)W, chief execu-
tive of the Fhmnrial Times,
was elected chairman of Les

Vh»ippJh thrfTy

now controlled by Pearson,
publisher of the FT. after Jho-
quehne Beytout resigned as
president. - -

.. Mrs Beytout said tfisagree-

jnents over both the manage-
mffli of.the paperm future
andon the choice of th»»t man-
agement had prompted her
decision- Page 10

urimuTmiwCTj, rfwfa
man and rihfef Avwnti’m of
iwfangpn fiornmnnifutinn Cor-
poration. sold his 255 per cent
stake in NcntonOpax, medal-
ist and security printer, to
Rnamtpr Iminrtrifin, parflrapmg' .

and InAiatrifll pmrfnctayretp
^

for £67.6m. Pages

TOOTAL, UK textile group,
i&planninga joint venture
withKnrabo Industries and
Tbyo MpniwifsiRtM ofJapan
tw Imtiil a glfon fehrie fhrlnMng

plantst Dundee, Scotland.

'Paged
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Bush calls for generosity and
co-operation as he is sworn in

D 8523 A

By Peter Riddell in Washington

UK GEORGE BUSH, sworn in
yesterday as the 41st President
of the United States of Amer-
ica, appealed far generosity in
his country's values and politi-

cal cooperation at home and
abroad.
His fnangnral address was in

marked contrast to the con-
frontational style and approach
of his predecessor, Mr Ronald
Reagan.

In a 15-minute speech that
was long on themes but short
on substance, Mr Bush specifi-

cally rejected materialism and
an obsession with success in
favour of a greater concern
with neighbours, with the
homeless, with those enslaved
to “drugs, welfare (and) the
itemoraHaaHnn that rules the
slums."
While pairing due thanks to

Mr Reagan, who he served as
Vice President far eight years.
President Bush sought to high-
light a shift in priorities.

He took up his election cam-
paign themes of seeking “a
thniwHmri points of Ugh** and
making “kinder the face of the
naHm imH gentler thp fat»P of p.
tha world" in urging "a new ^
pnga^ainant aml new activism**

(m the part of the American tin

people. gn
This shift in style from the ]

Reagan years was linked with ra
a direct appeal far bipartisan- dl
whip and an «nd to recent divi- Mi
szveness from the new Republi- ah
can president to the leaders of en

look front his wife as he is sworn in

the Democrat-controlled Con-
gress ateHng behind him
Referring to the need to

reduce the Federal budget defi-

cit and bring it into balance,

Mr Bush “Let ns negoti-

ate soon, and hard. But in the
end let us produce. The Ameri-

can people await action. They
didn’t wn4 us here to bicker.
They ask us to rise above the
merely partisan."

He specifically warned
against expecting mare public
money to deal with social prob-
lems, not least because of the

need to bring down the deficit,

now running at about $160bn
(£9L3bn), though he suggested
Continued on Page 22
Triends, we have work to do,’

Page 6; Editorial comment.
Page 6; Message of austerity.
Page 22

Central banks act to drive $ lower
By Simon Holberton, Economics Staff

THE West German
Bundesbank mid the US Fed-
eral Reserve, yesterday led
another concerted round of
central hank dollar sales in an
apparently successful attempt
to drive the US currency lower.

The move by the central
banks, which included most
member banks of the Group of
Seven iMiHng industrial coun-
tries, came at. the. end of a
wrarit ahWi hwa bbwi the 4nll»n-

rise strongly and the West Ger-
man authorities farced to raise
offk-ifl! interest rates to defend
the D-Mark.

The decision on Thursday by
the Bundesbank to raise its

key discount and Lombard
rates by 05 percentage points
to 4 per cent and 6 per cent
respectively precipitated a
round of similar moves by
monetary authorities on the
continent. In Tokyo, however,
Mr Tatsno Murayama, Japan’s
Finance Minister, said the
European moves would not

Dollar

againstthe D-Mark (DM per $)
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affect Japanese monetary pol-
icy.

The central banks entered
the market in farce yesterday
just after New York began
trading. The dollar slipped to
its day’s low of DML8340 but
recovered to dose in London at
DM15435, compared with a
close on Thursday of DML8875.

By mid-session in New York,
tiie US currency was trading
around DM1.8385 after the
inaugural address by President
George Bush failed to live up
to the market’s hopes. K had
ggpected. erroneously, that he
would say something concrete
on solving the US budget defi-

cit problem.
The fundamental mood of

the market in Europe remained
positive towards the dollar in
spite of the rises in European
interest rates and the week-
long intervention by the cen-
tral banks.
Mr George Magnus, of War-

burg Securities, said: “The cen-
tral banks capitalised on a
technical position in the mar-
ket but all they did was buy a
little time."
The view in currency mar-

kets is that, with the US econ-
omy growing strongly and the
trade gap not narrowing, the
Fed is likely to nudge interest

rates higher over the craning
weeks.

A rise in interest rates and
current investor demand for

US finanrial ftRHPfo would lend

natural strength to the dollar,

analysts said.

Mr Paul Chertbow, of Secu-
rity Pacific Hoare Govett, sakh
“The route to salvation on the
trade front fin: the US is impart
restraint: that means
restraining domestic demand
with higher interest rates.”

The Fed Funds rate (the rate

targeted by the Fed at which
commercial banks lend each
other overnight funds) has set-

tled around 9 per cent A rise is

expected if further signs of
buoyant output and demand
are evident in forthcoming
data on the economy.

In London, the dollar closed
at Y12855 against Y129.70 on
Thursday and the pound at
$1.7685 against SL7510. Sterling
ended at DM3.26 against
DM357 previously

Currencies, Page 11; World
stock markets. Pages 12,13

Haute
couture pins

its hopes
on wealthy
Americans
By AHco Rawafhom

ONE topic will dominate
conversation at the start of the
new season's haute couture
fashion shows In Paris this
weekend. Are the Americans
back?
For two successive seasons

the couture houses have strug-
gled against the impact of a
weak dollar and sluggish
world stock markets on the
spending power of their
wealthy American customers.
This season, they hope, will

be different: the dollar is

stronger; stock markets are
livelier. The 21 couture houses
will soon discover whether
wealthy Americans are pre-
pared to indulge in exorbi-
tantly expensive couture out-
fits again.
Haute couture Is an anach-

ronism. A couture outfit Is

made by hand by the skilled

seamstresses employed in the
ateliers, or workshops, of the
Paris houses. Each house has
two workshops: an atelier de
tailleur, for tailored outfits,

and an atelier flou for lighter
work. It takes over 100 hours
of hand sewing by Christian
Dior’s seamstresses to make
even a simple couture suit
The cost of couture is hor-

rendously high, Christian Lac-
roix, the youngest and most
fashionable house, charges
from FFr50,000 (£4500) for a
single suit.. An Emanuel
Ungaro cocktail dress costs
about EFr80,000.
The high cost of couture

means that the Paris houses
depend on the patronage of the
few wealthy women with
enough time and money to
splurge thousands of dollars
on a hand-made frock.
The number of women able

and willing to indulge in cou-
ture has faiiwi sharply since
its heyday in the 1950s. There
are now about 3,000 couture
customers. The names -
Agnelli, Ford, Kellogg,
Picasso, Rothschild andTrump
- read like a roll-call of old
and new wealth.

(hie of prfwdpal prob-
lems for the Paris houses is

that most of their customers
are American. The Chambre
Syndicate de la Couture Paxl-

stenne estimates more than
half of the FFr320m spent on
haute couture in 1988 came
from the US. The fortunes of
the fashion houses wax and
wane with the fluctuations of
the dollar.

Fur a few years in the mid-
1980s - when stock markets
Continued on Page 22
Japan's fashion buyers take to
British style. Page 2
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ROOM WITH
A VIEW

Almost a century old, the
Savoy of London Is the

world's best-known hotel.

It is also coveted by an
aggressive rival. Michael
Thompson-Noel checks

into a luxury suite.
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Mid-winter at Land's End.
And a river-boat journey in
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How To Spend It with a

full-page guide to Britain’s

satellite TV revolution.
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Peter Eyre remembers
Bruce Chatwin; Michael
Coveney and Antony

Thomcroft on West End
theatre, and Max Loppert
on two Ring recordings
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Sport
John Kitching on rugby,

and Ben Wright on
tomorrow's Superbowl
spectacular in Miami.
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Lord Young wins appeal over

Fraser monopolies reference
By Raymond Hughes, Law Courts Correspondent

LORD YOUNG, Trade and
Industry Secretary, has won
hie appeal against the High
Court’s order that he most
refer the 1985 acquisition of the
House of Fraser stores group
by the A1 Fayed brothers to the
Monopalifis and Mergers Com-
mission.
Three Court of Appeal

judges yesterday also over-
turned the High Court’s ruling
that Lord Young must recon-
sider his decision not to pub-
lish the report by his inspec-
tors into ™ acquisition while
the Serious Fraud Office (SFO)
is considering whether it gives
grounds far prosecution.
The judges will give their

reasons far mmnimnnsTy allow-
ing Lord Young’s appeals an
Monday.

Loztrho, the international
conglomerate, which chal-

lenged the legality of Lord
Young's decisions by way of
judicial review proceedings,
was given leave to appeal to
thw Hmi«» of Tunis j£ is antici-

pated that the case vrfQ come
before the Law Lords in two to

- The statutory period far a

monopolies reference expires
tomorrow. To keep the door
opai for Lonrho’s appeal to the
Lords, the appeal judges yes-

terday made a conditional
order requiring Lord Young to
make a reference before tomor-
row's deadline. If Lonrho's
appeal fails, the reference will

become null and void.

The six months — extend-
able by a further three months
- in which the MMC must
make a report on a matter
referred to it, will start to run
as soon as Lord Young makes
the conditional reference.

Lonrho was ordered to pay
Lord Young’s costs but suc-

cessfully opposed a plea by
House of Fraser that Lonrho
should pay its costs also.

Mr Paul Spicer, a Lonrho
director, said after yesterday’s

ruling: “We are very disap-

pointed." Lonrho would defi-

nitely appeal to the Law Lords,

he said.
- A House of Fraser lawyer
said: “Naturally- we are very
pleased.”
Yesterday’s ruling, which

reversed unanimous decisions

of three Queen’s Bench Divi-

sional Court judges, headed by
Lord Justice Watkins, the Dep-
uty Chief Justice, in the High
Court on Tuesday, came after

2% days of legal argument in
the appeal court
The appeal judges - Lords

Justices Dillon, Mustill and
Stocker - retired at 2L40pm,
returning just under 90 min-
utes later to announce their
(torteinn.

Lord Justice Dillon said:
“The basis of the view of this

court, and the order of this
court, is that both appeals are
allowed and the orders of the
divisional court are set aside
and the applications for judi-

cial review are dismissed.”
The High Court bearing

began on Thursday last week,
with judgment on Tuesday, in
which Lord Justice Watkins
said it was “plainly a case
where the disturbing contents
of tiie repost - far such they
must be, having regard to the
decision to send it to the Seri-

ous Fraud Office - cried out
far a reference to the MMC,
awl I ran see no wwglMft Tea-

son why that was not done;"
Continued on Page 22
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Lockton West Country Tenancies pic* sponsored by Guinness
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Socialists cast off an embarrassment
Paul Betts examines a casualty of France’s insider trading scandal

T HE Pechiney-Triangie
Insider trading scandal
claimed its first major

victim yesterday with the res-

ignation of Mr Alain Boablfl,

the “directeur de cabinet" of

Mr Pierre Berdgovoy, the
French Finance Minister.
Ur BonbliTs resignation was

not altogether unexpected. For
the past few weeks, the name
of Mr BoublU had been men'
tioned with increasing insis-

tence in the French press in
riwmpftioB with the Fechiney
insider dealing scandal - in-

volving the acquisition last

year by the nationalised alu-

minium group of the US com-
pany Triangle - as well as
with the controversial raid
against Socfete Generate, the
leading French privatised
bank.
Although the allegations

against Mr Boublil have so far

consisted of nothing mote than
rumour, the 41-year-old “direc-

teur de cabinet* bad become

an increasing embarrassment
for Mr Beregovoy and the
French socialist government.
Mr B4idgovoy has consistently

defended bis chief adviser bid
by last Thursday he felt he had
to let him go to enable Mr
Boublil to “defend his honour”.
Short and portly, Mr Boublil

long played a controversial

role first as the eminence grise

of the interventionist indus-

trial policy adopted by Presi-

dent Mitterrand and the Social-

ist party when they came to
power eight years ago. As Mr
Mitterrand’s adviser on indus-

trial affairs at the Elysde
between 1981-1988, Mr Boublil
played a central rote first in
the socialist nationalisation
programme, and subsequently
in the restructuring of nation-
alised groups.

In the course of the restruct-

uring. Mr Boublil made ene-
mies both in his own camp and
among French businessmen.
Hie acquired a reputation for

nirthnHtnrianism and intrigue

and fell out with a series of

French socialist industry min-
isters and state sector bosses.

One of these was Mr Eager
Fnurmnc, the farmer chairman
of the Saint-Gobain glass group
now Minister of Industry in the

Bocard government. Mr Fau-
roux week implicitly critic-

ised the recent role of Mr
BoublU in die Finance Minis-

try’s efforts to break up the
ftanHittt hard care sharehold-

ing structures of industrial and
financial groups privatised by

farmer right-wing govern-
ment.
Mr Boublil had been one of

the engineras of the socialist
government's efforts to break
up these Gauffist “hard cores”.

As a consequence he remained
asm of the most active repre-

sentatives of the intervention-
ist school of French industrial
policy, in the ntt» of Fechiney
and Triangle, he appears to
have played a key role in

encouraging the French
nationalised ahrmlnlmn group
to take over the American
National Can subsidiary of Tri-

angle to help Fechiney acquire
the scale necessary to compete
In the international packaging
market.
Mr Bouhlil had not been Mr

Beregovoy’s first choice far
“directsur de cabinet”. Indeed,
the Finance Minister had
sought to enlist again Mr
Jean-Charles Naouri, his key
adviser during his first stint at
the Finance Ministry between
1964 and 1986 and one of the
architects of the deregulation
of the French financial mar-
kets. However, after Mr Naouri
turned down the offer, in order
to continue Ids new career as
banker with Rothschild, Mr
Bdrdgovoy asked Mr BoublU to
join him at the Sue de BlvoU.

Installed at the Finance Min- -

fairy, Mr Boublil soon became
a controversial figure in Mr
BdrSgovoy’s team. The fiasco

Roger Fam-ous criticised

BouMflrule

Sakharov
|

US withdraws Thai import concessions
hits at By Peter lingphakom in Bangkok

election

procedures
HUMAN rights activist Andrei
Sakharov said yesterday that
leaders of the Soviet Academy
of Sciences were undemocratic
for rejecting him and over ZOO
other candidates for parlia-
ment without consulting ordi-

nary members. Beater reports
from Moscow.
Mr Sakharov’s criticism was

made amid growing dissatis-

faction with the way public
organisations such as the
academy were filling parlia-
mentary seats under the new
Soviet constitution.

Mr Sakharov said he might
now be nominated as a candi-
date to represent the Moscow
district in which he lives.

Mr Sakharov, 76, was one of
about 130 potential candidates
for the 2S parliamentary mats
the academy has been allo-

cated in tiie Congress of Peo-
ple’s Deputies, a new supreme
legislative body.

Global health plan
The World Health Organisa-
tion (WHO) has agreed to
spend 13J US cents per year
far every person In the world
over the next two yean to
raise global health standards.
Reuter reports from Geneva.
A statement issued yester-

day at the end of the WHO
executive board meeting
accepted the budget proposed
by the director-general, Mr
Hiroshi Nakajiraa, of over
W53m (£370m) far the 1990-91
period, 844m np on 1988-89.

Swift justice pledge
Iran said yesterday that ban-
dits, kidnappers, armed rob-
bers and rapists would be exe-
cuted within 10 days of
committing their crimes. Ren-
ter reports from Nicosia.
“There won’t be more than

10 days between your crime
and your execution.” Chief
Justice Abdolkarlm Mousavi
Ardeblli warned criminals
daring Friday prayers.

Tibetan to die
A Tibetan arrested at the vio-

lent pro-Independence riot In
Lhasa last March has been
sentenced to death fur the hill-

ing of a policeman, with sus-

pension far two years, China's
official news agency has
reported, Reuter reports.

The sentence, on Lobsang
Tenzin, a 23-year-old student
at Tibet University, was
handed down at what was
described as a public trlaL

Albanian offer
Hardline communist Albania,
which did not attend the Euro-
pean security conference in
Vienna, offered yesterday to
host a Balkan foreign minis-
ters meeting next year, Reuter
reports from Belgrade.
The otter was made by Mr

Mohamet Kaplani. the Deputy
Foreign Minister, in Tirana,
the Yugoslav Taolus news
agency reported.

Fatal Tamil ambush
Militant Tamils yesterday
ambushed a Sri Lankan Army
convoy in the northwest prov-
ince, kilting seven people,
police officials said, AP reports

from Colombo.
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PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan,
on his final frill day in office,

withdrew import duty conces-
sions from eight Thai products
in retaliation against Thai-
land's failure to satisfy Ameri-
can demands for computer soft-

ware and pharmaceuticals to
be given intellectual property
protection.
In a separate statement. Mr

Clayton Yectter, the US Trade
Representative, warned that
unless Thailand changed its

policy significantly in the next
few months, the country would
be a priority target far possibly
stronger action under the Sec-

tion 301 ihiMt trade provisions
of the 1988 US Trade Act
The eight products represent

an estimated 8165m (£93m) a

year in Thai exports to the US.
They bad been allowed import
duty exemption under the US
Generalised System of Prefer-

ences (GSP}. designed to assist
developing countries gain
access far certain products to
US markets.
The eight products will now

face import duties averaging
5-10 per cent, but in some cases
about 20 per cent
The total value of Thai

exports to the US under GSP
concessions is estimated at
over 2600m per year.
and other Mg Uni exports do
not enjoy the concessions in
many cases because the value
exceeds ceilings in the pro-

Reactions in Bangkok were

generally muted, because the
yfa’nn wag
Previously, however, the

debate in ThaflanAwas heated.

A bill tO amand Thailand copy-
right law contributed to a
rebellion among Governmentrebellion among Government
MPs that brought about the
resignation of the premier, Gen
Prem Tinsolananda, after the
July 24 election.
The decision to reimpose

impart duties an the products
was delayed for more than a
month, partly because of differ-

ences of opinion within the US

The State Department
reportedly wanted the action to
be lenient in order to avoid
putting pressure on Thailand’s
fragile democracy and avoid

Bonn officials dissatisfied

with intelligence service

Thatcher’s trip to include

Morocco and Sudan
By David Goodhart in Bonn By Michael Holman and Francis Ghll&s

WEST GERMAN Government
officials have told reporters
they are dissatisfied with the
work of the Federal Intelli-

gence Service (BND) regarding
German companies’ involve-
ment with the plant fa Libya
which is suspected to be far
making chemical weapons.
The BND has had a poor rep-

utation for many years and its

information is usually treated
with suspicion by Bonn Gov-
ernments. Some nffirfails have
cited this suspicion as a reason
for the Government’s apparent
slowness to respond to reports
of German involvement in the
Libyan plant

Yesterday Mr Friedbelm Ost,

the Government spokesman,
fani th« unusual step of with,

drawing an earlier statement
- about tiie possible involve-

ment of a German citizen fa
making biological weapons far
Iraq - saying it was based on
false BND information.
The statement of dtaartMfao-

tion, which came from the
Chancellor's nffl***

, could
the resignation of Mr Hans
Georg Wreck, president of the
BND since 1985. However,
some officials believe such a
departure might look too much
like scapegoat-hunilng.

The Government also has
reason to suspect US intelli-

gence reports.

MRS Margaret Thatcher’s
second visit to Africa as Brit-

ish Prime Minister, announced
by Downing Street yesterday,
wfll include 24-hour stays in
Morocco ami Sudan, latter

devastated by a five-year etvfl

war which thrpBipiw fa under-
mine the government of her
host, Mr Snrinq al-Mahtfl

, the
Prime Minister.
Other countries on the sev-

1

en-day itinerary are Malawi
and Zimbabwe, in response to
long-standing invitations from
President Hastings Banda and
President Robert Mugabe. The
Prime Minister’s office has all

but ruled wit a stop in South
Africa.

Mrs Thatcher's 24-hour stop-

over in Morocco Is the result of
the successful state visit paid
by King Hassan to London in
July 1967. He has since encour-
aged his country’s business-
men to increase trade with tiie

UK. During the first 11 months
of last year Moroccan exports
to frhp dk increased from krw
to £73m.
. However, WHHnh rampaniow
areknown to be interested in a
forthcoming contract
The two leaders are also

expected to discuss regional
developments at a time when a
solution to the 13-year conflict
of the Western Sahara seems
within reach.

Pakistan presses for Afghan compromise
By Christina Lamb in Islamabad

PAKISTAN’S military
intelligence is likely today to
put pressure on the Afghan
guerrilla leaders to reach an
accommodation with the
Soviet Union to avoid civil war
after the Soviet troop with-
drawal is completed on Febru-
ary 15.

Today’s meeting between tiie

resistance and General Hamid
Gul. head of Pakistan’s mili-

tary Intelligence USD. is to fin-

alise names for a shunt (assem-
bly) scheduled far February L
The 1SX is anxious that the

shum should go ahead because
It fears that after the Soviet

forces have withdrawn, the
leaders whom Pakistan has
backed for the last nine years
will have little relevance
unless they have already man-
aged to agree cat some alterna-

tive political structure to the
Soviet-backed Kabul regime.
The leaders of the alliance of

seven Afghan resistance par-
ties are bong pressed by Pakis-
tan's Foreign Office to include
in the shum low-ranking mem-
bers of the ruling Communist
People’s Democratic Party of
Afghanistan, who would «ttprnj

under another description and
would be mostly technocrats.

The Foreign Office is also try-

ing to persuade them to put op
non-party members of the
Kabul administration as minis-
ters in an interim government
that the affiance leaders intend
to put up for approval to the
shum.

If they succeed. Western dip-
lomats and the Foreign Office
believe this will give the Sovi-

ets the face-saving solution
they need before removing Dr
Najibullah’8 cabinet from
power and from the country.
The three more moderate

affiflnee leaders anil the For-
eign Office fear, however, that

the four nwWrai parties’ fnhnfit

majority in the shum will
ensure a vote of confidence for
the extremist interim govern-
ment by Ahmad
which was announced in July
but which was thought to have
been disbanded In October.

If this happens at least two
of the moderate par-
ties - Sibgbatuflah Mojadiddfs
Afghan National Liberation
Front and Pir Gailani’s
National Islamic Front of
Afghanistan - win walk out of
the stem and begin mobilistng
support for the return of ex-
King Shah.

PierreBeregovoy:
embarrassed by allegations

of the Sotidfe G&rirale raid did
little to gntumce his standing
indrip the Ministry- But bis
friendship with one of tiie Leb-
anese intermediaries in the
Pechiney-Triangie takeover
and the growing mess specula-
tion about his role in the affair

was seized on
Mr Boublil, who recently

remarked with his sardonic
humour that be from
many handicaps because he
was “neither a practising Jew,
nor a freemason, nor a provin-

further stirring fa) Thai indig-
nation against what Is ftftwn fa
Bangkok as arm-twisting by a
considerably more powerful
ally. The US Trade Representa-
tive and his staff are mm to
have sought tougher action.
A comparatively mild cut

together with Mr Yeutter’s
strung warning appeared to be
a compromise between the two.
Months of negotiations and a
decision by the US to sign the
Berne Convention on copyright
narrowed the gap between the
two countries.
In the end, Bangkok pre-

ferred to keep its options open
on whether software should be
copyrighted or patented while
the Americans Insisted on
copyrighting.

Shamir and
PLO spurn
Rabin plan
By Andrew Whitley
in Jerusalem

Japan’s fashion buyers take to British style
Michiyo Nakamoto reports on the success of exporters at a Tokyo show

Financial Times (Scandinavia) Lid.
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B RITISH companies may
have difficulty selling
cars, machinery and

other manufactured goods to
Japan, but it lodes as if an
important breakthrough has
been made in an unlikely area -

fashion.
When 79 British apparel and

fashion goods makers exhib-
ited their fare for two days this
week In a Tokyo hotel - and
most of them followed up with
two more days in Osaka -
they were greeted with more
than the usual polite smiles
and muted enthusiasm.
The occasion was a fair

called British Fashion *89,

sponsored by the British Knit-
ting and Clothing Export Coun-
cil. where samples of the Brit-
ish style, both new and
established, were on display.
Participants in tiie fair ranged
from such trendsetting design-
ers as Jean Muir and Hilary
Floyd to celebrated houses
such as Mulberry and Barrie
Knitwear.

Imports into Japan of British
clothing reached Y12.3bn
(£54.Sm) in the first nine
months of 1968, up 27 per cent
from the same period a year
earlier.

By most accounts this year’s

show has been a success. “In

terms of visitors to the show it

was most certainly a success."

said Mr Neil Hook, First Com-
mercial Secretary at the Brit-

ish Embassy in Tokvo: num-

bers were well up on last
year’s US82. The Japanese, it

seems, are taking a good look
at the high Quality and styles

of Britain's fashion industry
and finding that they appeal to

their newly-acquired taste for

and desire to own the world’s

best
While knitwear and wool-

lens. the hallmark of British

high-quality apparel, domi-
nated, displays were varied,

ranging from wedding gowns
tosuk underwear, baby romp-
ers to shoes, ties, leather
goods, badges and buttons.
Japanese buyers carefully stud-

ied designs and quality, took
note of prices sizes, and
exchanged cards with repre-
sentatives or their agents.
Men in groups of three or

four thronged the booth of
Mackinnon International and
showered Mr Alistair Madrin-
non with questions on style

and prices. The company,
which specialises in designer

knitwear made with natural
yam. had lambswool sweaters
which sold at around Y35JJ00
and cashmere ones for about
Y1QQ.Q00 on display.

“That’s not cheap," admitted
MacKinnon’s Japanese agent.
But Mr Mackinnon doesn’t
have to seek publicity, he
added, because his designs and
colours appeal to the Japanese
taste. "I took the European
approach, using subtle colours
and high-quality yarns,” Mr

Mackinnon explained. “The
response has been very encour-
aging.”
A group of petite Japanese

women in discreetly elegant
business suits of navy and grey
gathered around the flashy dis-

play of cocktail dresses by
Bernstein, careful to avoid
standing next to the towering
model in a slinky gown of hot
pink. They turned out to be
buyers from EtoOe, a Japanese
apparel maker and retailer,

were adding to their previ-

ous list of orders an their sec-

ond trip to the booth fa two
days.

E vening dresses will be in
greater demand in
Japan as more young

women nave the means and
the opportunity to go out ami
enjoy themselves, the women
agreed. Compared with Japa-
nese evening dresses, whichnese evening dresses, which
are conventional and unexcit-

ing, these cocktail dresses were
eyeopeners. The use of colours

fa particular, was daring by
Japanese standards, com-
mented one buyer.
“But most of an,” smiled the

group’s leader, “these dresses

are so cheap compared to what
a kimono would cost. You
could buy one easily for even
as little as Y100JOO.”

it has been more difficult to
develop a market for British

outdoor wear. It took some
time for customers here to get

used to the odd smell emanat-
ing from Belstaff Internation-

al'S waxed Britton coats,
admitted their Japanese agent.
They are wonderful in
England's damp climate, but
something of an embarrass-
ment to commoting Tokyoites
packed cheek-to-cheek in
muggy trains.
“People used to ask us if

they could have the coats with-
out the wax,” he said.

Still, It is often the very Brit-

ish quality of a product that
will appeal to Japanese cus-
tomers. particularly if there is

a royal connection involved.
“She's our best model,” said
the lady at H & M Bayne,
pointing to a photo of the Prin-
cess of Wales wearing a pair cl
their shoes.

She found that the Japanese
liked the shoes not least
because they were made in
England, which in ftsoif gives
them a distinct quality. The
company, one of three shoe-
makers exhibiting this year,
fools it is worthwhile despite
Japan’s high impart barriers
on footwear. Importers face a
quota and duties of 80 per
the result of the Japanese Gov-
ernment’s attempt to protect
the Boraknmfa, a much-perse-
cuted minority group that spe-
cialises in tanning.

Exhibitors seemed to agree
that if British design and Brit-

ish style were not quite the
trend among the fashion-con-

scious Japanese, the high qual-
ity at the products was appreci-
ated. The British high-soefety
look, moreover, has always
annealed to a particular sector
of the market which does a lot
of its shopping in what are
known as “trad” (traditional)

stores that specialise in
imported brands such as J
Press and Bninh T-anriftn

But even in the clothing
industry, where fashion trends
come and go at a dizzying pace,
some have found that success
fa jaipww often Hiwai painfully
slowly. As the director of one
women’s apparel maker com-
mented. “it’s not ffltg tiie other
markets, tiie way busmens Is
done, the way the customer
buys.”
This man, who was attend-

ing the fair for the fifth year,
found very little buying on
impulse, compared with, say
the US where buyers might
take a Ifldng to a particular

style and place an order an the
spot. Here, they look very
closely at the quality, the fab-

ric and the make.
“You’re always making sam-

ples for Japanese customers.
And they don’t give you any
ffifidharic, either. No one will

say anything derogatory, but
there wont be any overwhelm-
ing show of confidence, either.

Still, if you’re willing to be
adaptable, and they like the
product, they’ll keep coming
back for more."
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Swedes abandon

public sector

pay limits
By Robert Taylor In Stockholm

THE SWEDISH Government in financial Support for the

rial, nor a proletarian, nor a
•grand bourgeois’, nor a mem-
ber of "the influential French
finance inspectorate, nor of
one of the elite French corps**,
has now decided on a riposte
against what he considers has
been a campaign of rumours
and ffllnmnifis against him He
wasted little time yesterday.
His lawyer announced three
liM gfats against Le Quotidian
de Paris, L’Eveneznent du
Jeudi, and tiie Noovel Observa-
teur.

PROPOSALS by Mr Yitzhak
BaMw, Ttn-mJf Defence Minis-
ter, for free elections fa the
occupied territories, followed
by a period iff "expanded
autonomy”, have provoked
deep divisions in Israel’s
notimwi unity government.
Angered at the way fa winch

they were aired without prior
consultation with the Cabinet,
Mr Yitzhak Shamir, Prime
Minkter and right-wing T.flmd

leader, yesterday dismissed
tho Tjhrair minister’s remarks
as personal opinions.
FTOm its Tunis headquar-

ters, the Palestine Liberation
Organisation issued a cafegori-
cal rejection of tiie Sabin plan.
A communique —w durffami
could not be held fa the West
Rank and Gaza Strip while

they ware under occupation.
Undeterred by the adverse

reaction, Mr Rabin test night
made a televised appeal to the
1.7m residents of the occupied
territories to ait and talk with
the Israeli Government.
Speaking on Israel TV’s Ara-

bic language channel, he
offered for the first time to
allow external supervision of
elections. He ruled out a UN
role but said: “I am willing to
dlscnm with local people whflt

will be five neutral element to
supervise the elections.”

For weeks, the Defence Min-
istry has been holding a series
of discreet meetings with Pal-
estinian political activists
from all ideological bad-
grounds, tnchnUng the mostwli wiwi TdamV ftmilamiwfail.

lets and pro-Syrian radicals.

Mr Rabin yesterday offered
to extend these talks to
include jailed leaders of tiie

uprising: The olive branch was
coupled, however, with an
explicit threat to drop all
restraint and crush the unrest
if the local population per-
sisted fa its refusal to enter a
dialogue. "If you refuse to
solve the dispute through
negotiations and continue the
violence, we shall exrat all our
power against you,” warned
the minister.
The final stage of the pro-

cess he envisaged could be a
confederation with either
Israel or Jordan, he said. The
outline plans axe the refine-
ment of proposals first mart*

shortly before the November
general election.

has ahando™*! its policy of set-

ting a of 5 per craft on
public sector pay rises, which
it Hnnmmmi less than a fort-

night ago in tiie budget.
However, Mr Kjell-Olof

Feldt, Finance Minister, made
rfpar yesterday this did

not mean the Government
would allow huge wage
demands, by announcing that

it would return to tire old way
of controlling public sector pay
practised between 1979 and
1987.

. This reversal will invulve a 2
per craft cut fa total govern-
ment costs annuaHy.
More than 20,000 jobs were

ahnitehqd fa the state sector as
a result of policy in the
early 1980* .

If tbg Government sticks to
this tough line it could experi-

ence confrontation with many
of Sweden's 250.000 state
employees in the spring, such
as teachers, police, custom offi-

cers and railway- workers.
Many of these want pay
increases this year of well over
10 per cent, with some calling

for rises of 20 to SO pear cent.

An angry Mr Feldt blamed
the ooDositian narties in Par-
liament for the Government’s
derision to abandon the 5 per
cent cash limits strategy. They
were refusing to support his

proposal to cut the state alloca-

tion to tiie education service

by SKrl67m (£15.1m),
announced fa bis budget.
Opposition parties backed

nationwide organised protests
on the streets by schoolchild-

ren and teachers, during which
an estimated 10,000 people
gathered outside Parliament,
agHfngt the nTiggori contraction

schools.
The Swedish media also

joined in the controversy with
emotional criticism of Mr
Feldt’s .education ;

policy,

although the local authorities

and not the central govern-'

ment are responsible forspend-

ing on school facilities, which
are being condemned as inade-

quate. Only the wages of teach,

era are met from tiie state bud-

The ruling Serial Democrats
lack an overall majority faPar-
HflTBmt, so it would have been
impossible for them to- force
through their education pro-

posal against a united apposi-

tion. Also, many Social Demo-
crats were unset at the cut fa

the sdioofe budget and there

was considerable unrest on the
issue inside the unions.

The reason far the reduction

in the education allocation was
the direct result of the policy

of mamtaining a &6 per cant
ttmH mi pay rises last year fa
the public sector. Mr Feldt

painted out that the opposition
parties had voted for that fa
Parliament.
In the 1989 wage negotia-

tions the teachers- gained a GJ5

per cent wage increase, so the

Finance Ministry was trying
this year to recoup the extra
one percentage point achieved

by the teachers over the agreed

cash limit figure by reducing
their allocation.

Yesterday Mr Feldt told a
news conference that - the
schools would now. receive

thrir “lost” SKxl67m, but he
added they would not receive a
planned SKrKQQm be.had allo-

cated to provide for auxiliary

teachers later fathe year.

jsrazu expresses

fears over reserves
By Stephen Fkfier, Euromarkets Correspondent

BRAZIL'S chief foreign debt
negotiator, Mr Sergio Amaral,
underlined yesterday tiie con-
cern of the Government with
the level of its foreign reserves.
He confirmed that -Brazil

would pay about gsootm (£2BDm)
in delayed interest to foreign
banks next Wednesday.
He said the delay was caused

by technical problems at;;the
Central Bank, partly associated
with a twoday bank holiday,
the preparation (ft the Summer
Plan economic package and a
revaluation of some figures. "I
don’t think there is a political

message,” he saidby telephone
from Brasilia.

Mr Josd Samey, the Brazil-
ian President, has said the
country would consider sus-
pending interest payments if

reserves dropped too far. While
not specifying what level
would trigger tills action, he
has described the reserves as
being “at a difficultbeing “at a difficult
point

1*-

The claim that Brazil’s
reserves are low has mystified
some observers, fa view of the
519bn trade surplus reported
by tire country last year and
Wbn fa new loans made by.
commercial banka
Mr Amaral explained that

the new fluids last year went
entirely to paying off interest
arrears.

The country's foreign inter-
est fcdll exceeded $10tm, while
principal repayments to the

World Bank and Che Inter-

American Development Bank
came to.a total of more than
Jlbn. -

Furthermore^ tire 1988 trade
surplus overestimates the pay-
ments so for received by the
Brazilians by gSbn.
'. The worry was Author
increased, he. said, by the 25
per cent 'rise . in imports
recorded in Jannary following
trade fiberalisation. while early

returns for January show a sta-

bilisation of exports.
Dedining to specify current

reserves, he said liquid
reserves were around SSbn in
October-Novumber.
"We don't have a problem

now but we may have a prob-
lem,” he said.
Part of the problem was that

late last year reserves should
have been supplemented by a
$50Qm power sector loan from
the World Bank, now held up,
and a Anther 2800m contingent
upon that from banks.
Some $45Qm In Japanese gov-

ernment finance also hnwg on
that loan.

Brazil had presented a pro-
posed formula to the World
Bank Washington to allow the
power sector loan to be dis-
bursed, and talks were continu-
ing on thfa-

The US Government was
also examining and may
respond soon to Brazil’s unspe-
cified request for “some protec-
tion far the economic plan”.
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Soviet cut given Ghost of Jan Palach still haunts Czech regime
guarded
by Nato
B SF David Goodhart In Bonn,

THE SOVIET Union’s decision
to remove tactical nuclear
yreapons, along with its troops,m central and. eastern Europe
was welcome, “hot not in the
least surprising*, according to
General John Galvin, Nato's
Supreme Commander - in
Europe. -••-••

.-•

Speaking..in Bonn a few
hours after " the 'Soviet
announcement about tactical
“hclear weapons, the general,
said they were an .organic part
of theforees that; were being
withdrawn. He also gave csdy'.a

'

guarded welcome 'to the
announcement of a 19.5: per
cent cut in the Soviet “military
hardware" budget, saying thtd,

as the budget total' had never'
been known, it would be diflt
cult to verify, the extent of the
cut

.

He strongly rejected rite
argument that. Nato was i<**rig

credibility by having to react
to Soviet initiatives, “We ars
too hard on ourselves. IE you
are strongs, aadhe Soviets
are, you can. afford to: -make
concessions.' Also. : If yon aare

more centralised and dd not
need to reach a constmsuSrJas .

Nato does, then you can move
quicker," he said.-

- • -. ' -

Gen Gains added that,- in -

many casra, the Saviri: initia-

tives - for example over
release of military data- - who
reactions to old Nato demands.
However, he did welcome the
acceptance. Implicit to' recent

The self-immolation of a young student 20 years ago, in protest
at Czech defeatism, led many to capitulate, argues Jan Schling

W HEN Jan Palach, a isttc" policies. The forces of the arguments was that “we ance - the celebration

20-year-old Czech stu- pro-Soviet collaborators must prevent more sacrifices Czech victory over toe

dent, set himself (helped bv the new realists) and more casualties" ice-hockey team at thal

announcements, that Soviet

forces bad been organised for

offensive operations as Nato

Tim conventional stability

talks, dtoe tostartto Vienna to

March,, vera “more important
to. me as Supreme mmnianftor
than nuclear talks", because of

the continuing large imbalance
to conventional strength, be
said. Be -added, though, that
cutting- SEatofc nuclear artillery

and toodernlsing the
short-range .Lance missiles
were sensible steps.

On the Treed far modernisa-
tion. which continues to divide

the eoaBtioo in Bonn, Gen Gal-
vin .said the US. Congress
wooZd want to decide this year
an funding .the new prototype
tot a cost df. about SSOm)
He welcomed the INF treaty

and expected further redac-
tions, to both conventional and
nuclear forces, but also warned
that toe transition inside the
Soviet Union brought dangers
as well as opportunities. ‘The
Soviet Union used to be big but
predictable; now its big but
unpredictable," he said

.

If equality to conventional
fbreeswere achieved, he said,
it would be .possible to go on
cutting absolute numbers on
both aides but, after a certain
point, that might involve
changrng.&e Nato strategy -
forward defence and flexible
response ’-.which is deaigwad
not to cede territory.

W HEN Jan Palach, a
20-year-old Czech stu-

dent, set himself
ablaze 20 years ago this week,
the place he chose was Wences-
las Square in Prague, just
under the statue of the saint
himself. The site 1ms powerful
symbolic overtones to Czech
history: so too did the young
student’s act
Czech politics to 1969 was

foil of symbolism. There was a
war of quotations from
to the press of the time; It was
waged between “progressive"
papers and the Soviet and
other East European newspa-
pers and magazines. Every
attack by the pro-Soviet forces
was answered by the appropri-
ate quote from Lenin, to prove
that Czechs were correct and
Russians were wrong.
At the same tone, the policy

of “normalisation" was achiev-
ing the inevitable - the shift
of power from the hands of
those who opposed the inva-
sion and supported the reform
programme to those whose loy-
alty to the Brezhnev leadership
was unquestioned. Or those,
like Gustav Husak, who proved
that they could deliver policies
which would return Czechoslo-
vakia to Its proper place.

Jan Palach reacted to this
situation and to what he saw
as a slow capitulation and dis-
integration of the policies of
the Prague Spring. He also
reacted to the increasing feel-

ing of -despair and hopeless-
ness. His sacrifice, however
noble, accelerated defeat and
provided many people with an
excuse to switch to more “real-

Minister I Head of Polish official

quits in

Austria
muons predicts unrest
By Christopher Boblnskl in Warsaw

By Judy Dempsey ln> :
Vienna * '

MR KARL BLEGHA, Austria’s:
Interior Minister, resigned lateV
on Thursday after allegations
that he tried to idockinvestiga-'.
tiOILS Of the Winking ofA ship
and an insurance frafnL

However, he wffl remain dep-
uty .chairman of the Socialist
Party, the senior partner to the
coalition government;
The timing nfhte toaignatinn

coincides with a-parliamentary
inquiry which - opened-- tht®- 1

mbmh-to probe fn&~ affair* "of
’

the E&bona, u fn^ghter-that
exploded and ^Chk.-'la'tthe-'
TnffimiOcOan irfT377Sii qTthe
crew died, it was claimed that
the ship was carrying 'some
nudear material. ' ^

Subsequent reports alleged
that a prominent Viennese
linked to the Socialist party,
organised the stalking in order
to -claim insurance worth $50m
on the cargo, v

Since, then, the cargo is

thought to been only scrap
metaL >

The parflamentary inquiry is

due to que^oa- 'other senior

Socialist officials.

THE HEAD of Poland’s
unions (OPZZ), Mr Alfred Mio-
dowicz, has warned of the pros-
pect of significant industrial
unrest to the near future and
predicted a radicalisation of his
movement
He was speaking after of the

ruling Communist . Party
decided to open the way to
make the opposition Solidarity

unton legal again, which hie
«biri»twi would lead to defeo-

" lions amnng Mu seven mfTTtrm

members.
At the same time, reports

from Solidarity sources reach-
ing Warsaw said- a public
transport* "stxfktf-' haxi'"-firoken-*

.iwffBw' <*-

Solidarity leaders are
!

.to
meet tins weekend at Gdansk,
atom the north, to discuss Its

response to the official offer of
talks on legal status.

Mr >2todowicz said he was
not opposed to trade radon plu-

ralism but explained that the
party’s sudden change to pol-

icy on Solidarity, about which
the OPZZ had not been con-
sulted, would provoke protests

among ins members.
The OPZZ has called for

talks with the government on
its demands for changes to

draft economic plans due to be
voted on by parliament at the
end of the month.
The official unions are

demanding that wages growth
keep pace with inflation and
are against social spending
cuts. Also, they have called on
MPs to vote against accepting
the budget to its present form,
which marks a major nhafignp*
for Mr Mleczyslaw Rakowski's
new government.

Htodowiez: Worried about
defections over Solidarity

Fear and hunger in Kabul
Robin Pauley on the Afghan capital’s plight

A S the end of the Soviet the country can be worked out headed by Prince Sadruddi
occupation of Afghan- to the next few days by Khan, which has so fa

Mem approaches, fears Moscow, the Afghan govern- attracted more fine words thaA S the end of the Soviet
occupation ofAfghan-
Man approaches, fears

are rising.forlne residents- of

Kabul who face the prospect of

starvation as well as;the possi-

bility of a ferodqus battle for

control of the city.
'

Mr Vincent 0’BriHy, Uhicef
representative to the capital,

said the food situation ;
was

deteriorating so quickly that
an emergency relief effort was
needed. Hfe^aiew

,

.-WM-'«dhlaed-

yesterday by Tfr'MaBendSta
Shah, until recently a director

to the Geneva, offictfbf the UN
Co-ordinator for BBmmqdtarian.
and Econrenlc Ayiidanoe Prpr

grammes Relating,- tp;-.Afgftan-
istan. who. aaid-an urgent

.

response was needed to avoid

.

starvation. - s
'

-

the oountzy can be woxked ont
in the next few days by
Moscow, the Afghan govern-
ment and the Mujahideen
resistance leaders, a major bat
tie may be fought between the
government’s army and the
jredstance for control of Kabul
once the Soviet troops have

$600m towards the^UN recon-
straction-fupd.for.Afohiazdstan

and Dr SMfc sato/a sign of

Moscow’s aiheerity couM be
riven now iPit were to defivtr

80,000 timnes orfoodiaiias to

Kabul immediately. .

’
.

:

“The Kabul; iforeal food
stocks. are,>iear"d«ptotlca.U

appears -the usual; Imports- of

from the Soviet' Union

were curtafledJatiw la$t foto-

months. The ,2«)- fo'^Wrut*
convoy, delated On the Salang .

highway on the1main rxraie

ncfftii from Kabria^ to poor

security, 4>nb airiy^. Sn the.

capital dmtog tonrary J2.to 15.

This convoy ,carried- fuel,

wheat and amraupitipp;

alsis
©red l- -
This, withTHIS, niui
Kabul, now .amounts to 1ms-

than 30,00a tons of cereals

which is.belovrbne wonifrs

m>Tmrinm~coiMipiptKm ly the

civilian p(^nilaihto in-KabuL

Tha population ofJUtoil;has

swatted from Up fo veSlov^jwetted from m to

to during ihe nine-year Soviet

iccupafloh of Afghanistan.

Jzdess. a'.poBti^al conyffomise

hr the future goveritmesot^ ot

- This would main* rfwnrmrm-
catiohs even more difficult,
further. limiting food supplies.
Bbod frosn Pakistan cannot gri
through because the Mujahi-
deea contnd the section of the
road fbom the Pakistan border

. to Jalalabad. and are rdtisizg
to allow any roppUes to pass.
Once .the Soviet troops lave
gone, the Mujahideen seem
sure-to take control of the Sal-
ang route, blocking supplies
from- the. Soviet Union. to
Kabul. H they also take the air-

jport Kabul wpl be raids: sl^e
witovirtnallynofiMKistock.

Recent . monitoring of
prlcea ot basic food-
stnfis - such as bread,

potatoes and meat - indicates

a more than threefold increase

during the Jast two or three
weeks. If these, trends continue

most of the urban, population
will- have- no means to pur-

: chase the necessary food,, even
jf fliwe Tb any aiwilfllilfl

’
.‘The sitnatfaal is extremely

critical (no, major cereal
ttuporteare sdnsdnled from the

. Soviet Urdon to Kabul to'the
nest four weeks) and measures

dkyp. -to ihobilise aettou since
.

- any'further delay would make
It jmpdssibie tg move and put.

to theminimum reserve stocks

: by Fehraary 15," said Dr Shah,

la fact, the atnatkm may be.

even more critical as the cur-

rent rate of withdrawal sug-

gests the Soviet forcescouldhe
out as early as February 4 or b.
' There has been growing
international anxiety about the
very-slow speed of UN aid mea-

sures through the appeal

headed by Prince Sadruddin
Khan, which has so far
attracted more fine words than
hard cash. The aid effort
remains disorganised and the
prince’s project still, at this
tate.stage, without a properly
coordinated base to Pakistan.

It bas scarcely scratched, the
surface of either the food prob-
lem or another big difficulty

vital to the future of Afghan-
istan: mine clearance. About
Bm of tha ism Afghans are dis-

placed - 3.5m in Pakistan,
more then 2m In Iran and
about 2.5m within Afghan-
istan. As these people and
their flocks are resettled to
their homeland, they will be to
especial peril because the
country Is littered with an esti-

mated 30m or more Soviet
mines, some millions of which
are Butterfly bombs dropped
from the air so there is no
accurate knowledge of where
they are. A massive and care-
ful mine-clearance is neces-
sary. -

A further problem to Kabul
is a serious fuel shortage. The
Soviet forces continue to bring

fuel for their departure down
the Sabmg highway to Kabul
but also draw an local stocks.
Fuel hoarding bas been
reported and some parts of
Kabul now have none at alL
“Special and immediate mea-
sures' regarding fuel imports
are essential for the highest
priority needs, including emer-
gency sendees which will be

ary 15 onwards," Dr Shah said.

All the difficulties to Kabul
apply, to a lesser extent in the
other urban areas such as
Herat, Kandahar and Jalala-

bad. In the totter two cities

they could lead to a further
emriHR of refugees to Pakistan.

However, that country is find-

ing It increasingly dfffirnlt to

feed its present Afghan refu-

gees. Only two products are
now bring handed out - flour
ffiwi nil.

istto" policies. The forces of
pro-Soviet collaborators
(helped by the new realists)

had already won, four months
before Alexander Dubcek was
finally removed from office.

Watching the funeral proces-

sion from the vantage point or
Prague’s National Museum -
to those days its farads was
still full of bullet boles from
the August 1968 invasion -
cme had the impression of a
nation going quietly to its

grave. As the slow, torchlft

the arguments was that *we
most prevent more sacrifices

and more casualties.”

The sacrifice of Palach led to
the capitulation of these peo-
ple, many of whom were to a
position of leadership. The
implicit appeal to the leader-

ship to fight was not heeded -
PaLach’s sacrifice www in the
middle of the fight over the job
of Josef Smrfcovsky, the out-
spoken radical leader of the
Prague Spring and the Speaker
of the National Assembly- The

Czechoslovak opposition groups yesterday urged people to lay
flowers an the grave of Jan Palach, whose funeral, attended by
thousands, took place 20 years ago today. The call follows a
week of m Prague between the riot police and demon-
strators demanding reforms. Charter 77, the civil rights group,
said the “brutality** of the riot police this past week had aroused
many previously npnHti«il Czechoslovaks.

procession went down wences-
las Square, we were witnessing
the last act of the Czech trag-

edy, which was being played
not on the political scene, not
to some final gesture of defi-

ance, but in grief for a young
student and his ultimate sacri-

fice. Jan Palach’s action was
explained by his letter, in
which he expressed a desire to
stop the gradual slide into
defeat and hoped that people
would fight against the policies

of “normalisation”.
Many of the people who

grieved profoundly for his
rfawrti used his jMcrificA as an
excuse to give up, to accept the
inevitable and to live under the
“normalisation” policies of the
post-invasion regime. One of

fight was between Husak azxl

his allies, who had already
mqrfp their deal with Brezhnev,
and radical elements within
the party and trade unions.
Smrkovsky lost, and Dubcek
followed him shortly into polit-

ical oblivion.

Palach’s grave, or rather the
place where it used to be (the
police removed his body from,

his grave and today someone
else is buried there), is even
today a place of pilgrimage,
with countless people leaving
flowers and pausing to remem-
ber. The regime, which is so
afraid of that grave, still rules
20 years on. but Jan Palach
still haunts it from beyond the
grave.
There were other acts of defi-

ance — the celebrations of the

Czech victory over the Soviet

ice-hockey team at that year's

world championships, the dem-
onstrations on August 21 1969
- but the final jMlntical defeat
ramp

,
ironically, as a result of

Palach’s sacrifice. The tragedy

of the “normalisation’* phase of

the post-invasion politics in

Czechoslovakia is underlined

by the lasting effect it left bur-

ied in the nation's memories.

to a time of rising hope in

Eastern Europe, it is more
important than ever to remem-
ber the legacy left by the tragic

figure of Jan Palach. If he
hoped that his action would
stop the inevitable defeat, then
he was wrong; if be hoped that

his action would underline the
basic immorality of cynical
manipulation that often passes
for ramies, then he was proba-

bly also wrong.
Even now, after all this time,

bis legacy serves as a reminder
of terrible waste, not as a
heroic memento. The recent
simplified descriptions of his

action as “a protest against the

August invasion" are inaccu-

rate and misleading. He tried

to protest against the abandon-
ment of the Prague Spring’s
ideas and policies. Czech poli-

tics was his concern. The inva-

sion only created conditions he
was protesting against. His
action serves as a reminder
that after 20 years his objective

is riill not achieved.

The funeral and mass proces-

sion, which showed the degree
of grief, helped to create the
atmosphere or despondency
and despair.

si&m&A:
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Jan Palach: sacrifice hastened defeat

The subjugated nation,
totally dependent on the Soviet
Union and traumatised by its

experience of the past 20 years,
is only very slowly emerging
from this long, depressing
shadow. Glasnost and peres-
troika are begining. albeit
slowly, to shift attitudes in
that society.

Jan Schling, now Senior
Researcher for the Financial

Times, uus a member of the
radical wing of the Czech Cbm-
munist Party. He left Czechoslo-
vakia after the August 1968
Soviet invasion to study at the
London School of Economies.
He returned to Prague in Janu-
ary 1969 and was expelled front
the Communist Party in April
1969. arrested in January 1972
and asked to leave Czechoslo-
vakia m August 1972.

Which company
would you buyyour

pensionfrom?

Since 1974,
the authoritative financial

journal Planned Savings has published

surveys of money paid out by regular con-

tribution with profits personal pension

policies over 10, 15 and 20 years.

The results, in the table abowe, we

Out ofa total of27 tables published

since 1974, The Equitable has been not

lower than 3rd on 22 occasions and never Street, Aylesbury Buckinghamshire

out of the top 30. HP21 7BR ifyou would like furiherinfor-
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performance is not a guarantee of future
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BR Pension Fund to sell

25 Impressionist paintings

County
Natwest and
Warburg

Nader threatens campaign against
By Nick Bunker

By Antony Thomcroft cut jobs
THE BRITISH RAIL Pension
Fund Is selling the best of its

Impressionist paintings
acquired In the 1970s amid
widespread criticism.

The fund expects to raise up
to £23m from the sale at Soth-
eby’s an April 4 of the 25 paint-

ings, compared with the £3.5m

it paid for them a decade or
more ago.
The fluid spent £40m on art

purchases during the 1970s and
was widely criticised for
regarding art In Investment
terms and for using just one
saleroom - Sotheby's - as its

adviser.

The auction-house stQl acts

as Its consultant and has per-

suaded the fund to sell Its

impressionist paintings while
this art area has been estab-

lishing record prices.

The fund has been selling its

acquisitions over the past two
years and has so far disposed

of 998 of the 2,700 works of art

in Its collection. In value
terms, only 10 per cent has
been sold, however. The mas-
terpieces, especially the Old
Master paintings and draw-
ings, await disposal.

Mr Maurice Stonefrost, the
fluid’s chief executive, said yes-

terday the sales - which have
nig/> inp.indpd silver, furniture,

books and Japanese prints -
had produced a return of 3 per
cent a year in real terms.

“This is less than the return
we would have received from
investing in equities in the
1970s but it would have been
hard to forecast the Stock
Exchange boom. It is about the
same as the return from prop-
erty and better than an Invest-
ment in gilts.”

It is close to the anticipated
overall Investment return for

the fund of around 32> per cent
a year. If the Impressionist sale
realises funds in line with esti-

mates, it will produce a return

of S.7 times, pushing the
investment return In art dose
to 4 per cent
The fund’s most successful

investment has been English
furniture, which last year pro-
duced a 21 per cent annual
return in cash terms when
sold. Investment in books and
autograph manuscripts umde 8
pa- cent a year.
Among the 25 pictures on

offer in April are Renoir's La
Promenade, an early work of
1870 which depicts a man help-
ing a young girl up a hilly

slope. This was bought for
£682,000 at Sotheby’s in 3976
but should now make £5m.
Other works on sale include

Monet’s view of the church of
Santa Maria della Salute in
Venice, expected to fetch up to
£4m against a purchase price
of £253,000 10 years ago.
Picasso’s Jeune Homme en
Bleu, a Blue Period pastel, is

also likely to fetch £4m.

By David Barchard

Japanese to build textile plant
By Alice Rawsfhorn

TOOTAL, one of the larger UK
textile groups;, Is Joining forces

with Kurabo Industries and
Toyo Menka Kaisha of Japan
to build a new £16m fabric fin-

ishing plant at Dundee in Scot-

land.
The Dundee plant will be the

first new fabric finishing plant
to be built on a green-field site

in the UK for many years. The
plant, to be called Dundee Tex-
tiles, will employ 200 people
when it opens at the end of
next year.

Tootal has been in discus-
sion with its Japanese partners
over the project for two years.
Kurabo will supply the tech-

nology for the plant and Tootal
will be responsible for its man-

agement. It win also source
"grey," or unfinished, cloth to
be finished at Dundee together
with Toyo Menka.
When the plant is completed

Tootal and Kurabo wfil each
own 37.5 per cent of the equity,
while Toyo Menka will hold
die remaining 25 per cent The
project win receive £&25m In
regional development grants.
Dundee Textiles will dye and

finish fabric chiefly for use in
clothing. Mr Geoffrey Maddrell,
Tootal’s chief executive, said
that the trend towards a fester,

more flexible production pro-
cess in the clothing industry
had created an opportunity to
provide a speedier finishing
service for clothing companies

in the UK.
Initially the nwtfn market fer

Dundee Textiles will be the UK
clothing industry. In the longer
term Tootal envisages opening
finishing plants in other Euro-
pean countries with its Japa-
nese partners.
Tootal has recently been

clouded by takeover specula-
tion following the announce-
ment that Mr Abraham Gold-
berg - the Australian
industrialist who staged an
unsuccessful bid for it in 1985
- had amassed a significant
ahamhnlitiwg

Mr Goldberg wQl meet Mr
John Graven, Tootal’s non-ex-
ecutive chairman, in London
next week.

Graham Day to head Cadbury
By Lisa Wood

SIR GRAHAM Day, chairman
of Rover Group and a member
of the British Aerospace Board,
is to become non-executive
chairman of Cadbury
Schweppes, the soft drinks and
confectionery group, upon the
retirement of Sir Adrian Cad-

split
The City described the

appointment as positive with
Sir Graham bringing useful
business experience to Cad-
bury, which nas been a focus
of takeover speculation
because of an 18.1 per cent
stake held In it by General Cin-
ema, the US group.
The appointment of&nonex-

ecutive chairman consolidates
the position of "Mr Dominic*
Cadbury, its chief executive, in
a. group which has always

Mr Cadbury, since his
appointment in 1984 has been
credited with re-invigorating
the group.

bury in May.
Sir Graham, who was

knighted In this year's New
Tear Honours, Joined the hoard
of Cadbury last year as a non-
executive director. At Rover
Group he combined the jobs of
chief executive and chairman
but these posts have now been

sought to segregate the roles of
chairman and chief executive.

Sir Adrian, has been chair-
man of Cadbury Schweppes
since 1975. He will retire in
May. He will continue as a
director of the Bank of
England and ofIBMUK and as
chairman of PRO NED, the
organisation which promotes
the engagement of nonexecu-
tive directors. He recently
joined the supervisory board <rf

DAF.

COUNTY NatWest, the
troubled Investment arm of
National Westminster Bank,
has cut 28 jobs in County Nat-
West Wood Mackenzie, its
equities market making opera-
tion.

Around half the cuts will lie

from staff trading In the
unlisted securities market.
Separately, S.G. Warburg

announced that It was wmiring
15 members of its Eurobond
faff redundant.

It win tiawifar £K other
in London, New York, and
Tokyo from Us fiw«wring divi-

sion into its fixed interest divi-

sion.
It will merge ite underwrit-

ing and trading operations
into a single fixed interest
division as part of an attempt
at vertical integration and
greater efficiency.

A County Natwest spokes-
man aria decision to trim a
team assembled only a year
ago was taken in November,
after an overall appraisal of
foe bank's operations.

It was unconnected with the
arrival this week of Mr
Howard Macdonald as County
NatWesfs new chief executive.
However, the news was broken
to staff only yesterday.
Though County NatWest

would reduce the amount of
business it dM in «mnn com-
pany shares, it would continue
making markets in the
unlisted securities market
However, it intended to con-

centrate its resources and
work primarily through its
bwm»h companies t**«wi frewdfd
by Mr Rowan wale.

tag a market in shares as part
ofa general corporate relation-
ship.
The changes at Warburg

mean that it wlH withdraw
from, regular market making
activity in fixed rate Euroyen,
Enro-Australian dollar and
ECU bonds, as well as US dol-

lar floating rate notes.

Mr Herman van der Wycfc,
vice-chairman of S.G.Warburg
Group, said the decision would
affect less than one per cent of
Warburg’s present activity In
the Eurobond market.
Warburg would continue

faffing in equity-related secu-
ritiesm these currencies.
Mr van der Wyck said that

the redundancies would not
affect any senior staff and that
all but one would be in the
firm.’SJtamdan. office.. ..

MR RALPH NADER, the
veteran US consumer rights
advocate, denounced Lloyd's of
Tendon as ”a frri«TiHa| wwh.
cow" yesterday and threatened
the Insurance market with a
congressional campaign in
Washington DC this year
aimed at subjecting it to tight
regulation.

Mr Nader, speaking at a
press conference in London,
said that Lloyd's was "almost a
nonentity in terms of advocat-
ing stronger safety standards”
smti faahwii was campaigning
in the US to reduce the tights
of injured Americans to sue far
compensation
He hoped that several US

congressional committees
would hold hearings in 1969 on
his allegations that Lloyd's
was to blame for the US liabil-

ity insurance crisis of 1985-86,

when premium rates soared
and cover was denied to
organisations ranging from
day-care centres to chemical
companies.
- Dismissing claims by Lloyd's
that the crisis was due to

Ralph Nader: criticised
Lloyd's over safety attitude

excessive damages awards by
US courts, Mr Nader said
Lloyd's was no longer an
underwriting organisation but
was “a cash cow feeding the
public a not-eo-eacxed line of
bulk”
Alluding to his famous cam-

paign in the 1960s against US

car-makers, Mr Nader said the

attitude of Lloyd’s "reminds

me of early General Motors.”
Mr Nader was in London to

address an American Trial

Lawyers Association conven-

tion. The context for ins

remarks is a campaign by
grfwi i»s to Mr Nadar to

remove the US property/casu-

alty insurance industry’s par-

tial exemption from anti-trust

suits, to strictly control its pri-

cing, and regulate reinsurers
fnrinding Lloyd’s.

The campaign's centrepiece

is a huge federal antitrust suit

now under way In San Fran-

cisco against Lloyd's and seme
large US Insurance companies,
HUtwhig tfr# Lloyd’s conspired

to create the 196586 crisis fay
shutting off its supply of rein-

surance to the North American
market
Mr Nader appeared tired bat

confident, not least because of
the victory last November by
his supporters in California,

where voters passed Proposi-
tionm The proposition, now
before the state’s Supreme

Labour team to go to Moscow
By Michael Cassell, Political Correspondent

LABOUR'S efforts to formulate
a new, non-nuclear defence pol-

icy will reach an important
sts^e at tiie end of this month
when a party delegation goes
to Moscow for fact-finding
talks with Soviet nffiriafa

The visit forms part of a
series of overseas visits by
leading Labour figures
intended to pave the way for

developing a defence strategy
which can win the support of
the Dartv’s antirniw conference.

ft isbLly that Mr Nell Kta-
Twvk

i
fho Labour leader, will

visit Moscow later in the year
to talk to Mr Gorbachev. The
two meai are also expected to
meet when Mr Gorbachev’s
rescheduled visit to Britain
fnlttxa plawi

The five-day visit to Moscow
will begin on January 30 and
Labour’s tsam will be led by
Mr Gerald Kaufman, the.
shadow Foreign Secretary. He'
will be accompanied by Mr
Martin O'Neill, shadow
Defence Secretary, Mr Tony

Clarke, a trade union member
of the party’s national execu-
tive committee, and Mr Ron
Todd, general secretary of the
Transport and General Work-
ers’ Union.
' At Labour’s lows annnal con-
ference, Mr Todd openly
warned the leadership against
any attempt to abandon the
party's commitment to unflafr-

ami wnrfpnr itiwarmamunt and
used his union’s block vote to

defeat a motion designed to
leave the leadership with maxj-
immi ffextbOtty in drawing up
a new defence stance.
Mr Kaufman stressed yester-

day that the delegation would
not be involved in any talks on
arms redactions and would
confine itself to obtaining
information for use in drafting

defence policy.
He added: "We have no

intention, wish or desire 'to

enter into any kind of negotia-

tions in Moscow."
The delegation has been

invited by Mr Alexander

Yakovlev, a member of the
Politburo and chairman of the
intamatfaiwai committee of the
Soviet Communist Party. It

will meet experts from the
Soviet foreign ministry and the

ministry.
The Labour leadership con-

siders the development of a
defence strategy which is

acceptable both to the party
and to voters as a critical part
of its attempts to overhaul
party policy before the next
general election.

One proposal likely to be
given serious consideration
involves the inclusion of
Polaris and Trident in
the Strategic Arms Redaction
Talks being conducted between
the US and the Soviet
Union.
Earlier this month, Mr

O’Neill said Hwt Labour hail

its last opportunity this year to

develop an acceptable defence
policy and that feiinre'to do so
could mean another general
election defeat

Pupils to

get record
of ability
By David Thomas,
Education Correspondent

Channel 4 to seek

revenue guarantee

DPR Futures
directors

remanded

By Raymond Snoddy

Barlow Clowes
savers to receive

interim payment
Piper Alpha inquiry schedule altered B, 8^,*

THE PUBLIC inquiry into the
Piper Alpha oil platform disas-

ter has had Its schedule altered
In order to consider whether
32,500 tons of twisted steel
wreckage can be recovered
from the seabed.
Lord Cullen, who Is leading

the inquiry, took the decision
to consider a report commis-
sioned by Occidental Petro-

leum. operator of the platform,

in response to requests
brought by relatives of disaster
victims.

Mr Gavta Cldand, father of

one of the victims, who led a
small protest on the first day
of the inquiry, sold that he had
written a note asking to meet
Lord Cullen to discuss raising

the debris and continuing the
search for 31 missing bodies,

which he believes may He in
the wreckage.
Mr Cleland emphasises that

experienced North Sea divers
have consistently said the bod-
ies could be recovered safely.

Occidental has said the task
would be too dangerous.
Last night Lord Cullen was

considering their request with
the Crown Office. Mr Cleland
is also to approach MPs and is

considering going to the Euro-
pean Court of Human Rights in
the Hague.
Occidental has obtained

Department of Energy permis-
sion to topple the remains of
Piper Alpha into the sea ami

plans to carry ant the opera-
tion nw* month.
The first two days of the

inquiry have centred on
detailed technical explanations
from Mr Conrad Wottge, Occi-
dental’s facilities engineering
manager.
Mr Wottge will continue giv-

ing evidence next week and
there will be consideration of
the specialist report and police
evidence. The police evidence
will Include radio flbnq of
disaster and the scene at Piper
Alpha immediately after the
major explosions.
Film of the police Investiga-

tion of the accommodation
module at Ftotta, in Orkney,
will also be shown.

THE HIGH COURT yesterday
gave the go-ahead for an
Interim payment of Slim to

6,000 investors in Barlow
Clowes Gilt Managers, the
UK-based investment firm
which collapsed Jast spring.
Mr Justice Peter Gibson, sit-

ting in London, approved the
payment of 2Sp in the pound
to people who invested
through Midland Uanfc.

Last month another 1,000
BCGM investors whose foods
were held with Lloyds Bank
were awarded an interim pay-
ment of 7fip in the pound.
The payment leaves about

£35m in Barlow Clowes foods
still being held hi Gibraltar
pwHng the winding op
of the group's affairs.

CHANNEL 4 intends to seek a
financial safety net to give
long-term protection to its role

as a provider of innovative pro-

g^ypvii\|i^g.

The channel will tell the
Government that Britain’s new
commercial television regula-
tory body, the Independent
Television Commission, should
guarantee a minimum base of
revenue for it_

The money would be
unlikely to be called on. If it

was, the body replacing the
Independent Broadcasting
Authority could meet the bill

from the money it will collect

from licencing the entire com-
mercial television sector.

The idea- of a financial guar-
antee for Channel 4 will be put
forward In evidence to the
Home Affairs Select Commit-
tee.

At present the channel is a
subsidiary of the IBA and both
it and the Welsh, fourth chan-
nel financed by an annual
subscription based on 17 per
cent of nVs total advertising

revenue. In-turn the ITV com-
panies sell Channel 4’s airtime.

The Government made dear
in its white paper on broad-
casting published in November
that It wanted to see separate
selling of Channel 4*s airtime

to increase competition. It was
prepared to discuss the chan-
nel's future constitution and
offered three options. Channel
4 could be wholly privatised,

couH be a non-profit making
subsidiary of the ITC or be
linked in some way with the
new Channel 5.

Channel 4 now looks like

opting for a future as an ITC
subsidiary, with the financial
stability that could provide.
To meet the Government’s

desire for mare competition in
Hib spiling of commercial tele-

,

virion airtime Channel 4 will

pot forward a compromise.
The channel will take over

responsibility for selling
national advertising while tire

ITV companies or their succes-
sors would sell regional adver-
tising.

THREE directors of DPR
Futures, a commodities com-
pany which was wound up. by
the High Court last year, were
remanded on bail until May 14
by GnfidhaU magistrates yes-
terday charged with conspir-
acy to defraud.
Mr David Rycott was allowed

bail with a £250,000 sorely and
ordered to deposit in court a
£30,000 security and the tide
deeds of his £350,000 boose in
Woldtagham, Surrey.
Mr Andrew Page was also

allowed bail with a £250,000
surety and was ordered to
deposit £50,000 in court
Mr Marcus Deller was

allowed bail with a surety of
£100JX)0 and ordered to deposit
£20,000 and the deeds of his
£300,000 boose in Fulham.
The three are charged that,

between September 2, 1986, and
July 15, 1888, they conspired
together and with others to
defraud people who could be
induced to part with monies or
securities to the company for
investment. They are also
accused of conspiring with oth-
ers to make loans to DPR
Futures directors.

Irish government grants
loan to keep ferry going
By Kievan Cook* in Dublin

Midlands jobs
lost as Japanese
give up contract

Papers press ahead across the Channel
THE IRISH government has
intervened to try to save a
feny sendee between Swansea
and Cork which has run into
severe financial difficulties.

The Dublin government has
made available an l£500,000

(£409.000) interest-free loan to

the privately owned Swansea
Cork Ferries Company, In addi-

tion to an I£500.000 grant
already committed. An addi-

tional I£600,000 to keep the
ferry company operating is

being raised from private sup-
porters and local authority
grants in the Cork area.

Last week Mr Charles
Hangbey. the Irish Prime Min-
ister, said that his government
was not in the business of sub-
sidising loss-making compa-
nies. However, intense pres-

sure has been put on the Irish
government by political and
commercial interests in the
Cork area which have said that
if the ferry service was ended,
the consequences for the tour-
ism industry in the region
would be very serious:
The Swansea Cork Ferries

Company service began in
April 1987 after B+I Any ser-
vices between the two ports
ended. At the time local
authorities in Sooth Wales
helped with start-up capital.
Despite the Irish govern-

ment's injection of fresh capi-
tal there are still problems:
Swansea Cork Ferries has no
boat at present The company
has been chartering a vessel
from a Polish company bat
that agreement has now ended.

By Richard Tomkins,
Midlands Correspondent

Haig Simonian looks at the rise of Frankfurt as an international printing centre

DGB4NK*
Noticeto tbe holders of

DG BANK Deutsche Ganotteftschaftsbank

fLZ.$ 75DOOJOOO16fcpar cent Note*DueAugust1990

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the holders (the “Note-
hoWera") of the above-mentioned Notes (foe “Notes'! that at
tho Adjourned Meeting a! the Noteholders convened by the
Notice published inthe Financial Timeson December 16, 1988
and held onJanuary 6. 19ES.the ExtraordinaryResolution set

outm such Noticewasdulypassed

DG BANK
DeutscheGenossenschaftsbank

Dated January 21, 1989-

;
BIRMINGHAM MINT, the

electronics
engineering company, is to
shed 135 jobs following a
decision by Sharp, the
Japanese electronics group, not
to renew a contract for
prpjutingo
A subsidiary of the group,

Birmingham Mint Pressings,
bad a £3-5m a year contract to
supply stainless steel
microwave oven carings to
Sharp's UK assembly plow* in

Wrexham
Yesterday, the workers

learnt that the two-year
contract had ended because
Sharp was taking the work
in-house.

Some of the workers will be
absorbed into other jobs, bat
most win be made redundant.
Mr Colin Perry, Birmingham

Mint’s chairman, said the
pressings subsidiary had been
unable to live up to Sharp’s
quality requirements.
The rejection rate had been

about 15 per cent and the
contract had consequently
made an insignificant
contribution to Birmingham
Mint's profits.

While this appeared to
reflect badly on the ability of
British manufacturers to meet
Japanese quality requirements,
he said Birmingham Mint had
satisfactorily met the ifernandf

of other Japanese companies
over the same period, without
suffering similar rejection
rates.

T hree months after
The Guardian started
printing its new interna'

tional edition in Frankfort, the
newspaper has become a famil-
iar feature on West German
news-stands. Soon, its bright
blue banner title may be Joined
by other locally-produced UK

This month marks the tenth
anniversary of the Frankfort
printing of the Financial
limes. Mr Terry Darner, the
5Tb newspaper sales develop-
ment director, said: "Many peo-
ple said we were crazy at the
time. Now we're being critic-
ised for not having done it
sooner." The Frankfort print
run. which started with IS^XX)
copies in 1979, hit a peak of
75,000 and the FT now also
prints in the US and France.
This month also sees the do-

sure of International Press Dis-

tribution UFD), the UK com-
pany owned by Hachette, the
French media group, which
has for years distributed lim-

ited numbers of UK papers in
Europe.
The demise of IFD is not in

itself enough to bring a farther
flock of UK newspaper propri-
etors to the Continent. A num-
ber of UK and foreign groups
have bid to take over its trade,
while papers could also
arrange their own distribution.
However, its departure has
probably triggered a farther
boat of strategic thinking in
the UK press as domestic com-
petition note up.
Lower costs following depar-

tures from Fleet Street and the
wish to present a more pro-
gressive image ahead of the
European single market mean
the idea of printing on the Con-
tinent has become increasingly

attractive for some proprietors.
Industry watchers say that

one reason behind The Guard-
ian’s decision to print on the
Continent, beginning last June
with 10,000 copies a night in
Marseilles, was the desire to
brash up Its image and to
make up for faffing domestic

Precise readership of The
Guardian’s 24-page interna-
tional edition, a writ-produced
broadsheet, remains unclear
bat its Frankfort print ran has
risen to 18,000-20400 copies a
night from 16,000 in late Sep-
tember as more countries, for-

merly served from the UK,
receive papers from Frantart
Mr Charles Baker, circula-

tion manager, said; "We’re
very happy about how it has
gone.” safes in Germany had
quadrupled, he claimed, with a
•fantastic** Increase In Benelux
and improvements elsewhere
on-the flnntinpn*

Reaching the news-stand
before the competition is the
key. Even atypical readers may
be tempted to buy a paper if ft

arrives wen before their nor-
mal read. Mr Baker said: "The
more people get used to seeing
us on the news-stand one day
earlier, the more they are
going to buy oar paper.”
Attention has now switched

to The Independent. Mr Steve

Conaway, its operations direc-

tor, denied it was planning to
print abroad. It was "complete
nonsense" that the paper was
gearing up to print in Frank-
fort later this year, he said.

However, rumours to the con-
trary persist there, fuelled per-
haps by the fact that The Inde-
pendent sought quotes from a
handful of continental printers.
While the search for

improved distribution and
untapped readers is one motive
for the continental expansion
by the UK press, the potential
threat of The European, Mr
Robert Maxwell's new publica-
tion, is another.
The European has been crit-

icised for both its planned con-
tent and its highly ambitions
circulation targets. However,
its resemblance to USA Today,
the paper that revolutionised
the US newspaper business,
means.it cannot be dismissed
totally.

Sceptics say the two papers
are not comparable. One -conti-

nental distributor said; "USA
Today's European sales are
heavily propped up by visiting
Americans.” However, the
prospect of more English-lan-
guage papers being produced
on the Continentmay spur oth-

ers into action. Not only does a
continentaHy-prlnted paper
gain a time advantage, it «!«•»

potentially raises the costs of
group distribution for others as
fixed costs have to be reappor-
tioned.

The choice of Frankfurt by
so many foreign newspaper

groups stems from its location
and transport links. Europe’s
second-biggest airport is on the
doorstep and a complex auto-
bahn and rail network ensures
test distribution across much
of the Continent, while a
nightly Lufthansa flight to
New York even allows same-
day distribution in the US.
West German printers are

delighted at the surge in busi-
ness, although they are silent
about the value ox their new
contracts. For UK papers are
not alone in recognising Frank-
fort’s potential.
The Guardian is just one of

many foreign-language papers
rolling off the presses at Ter-
Drneckerei, a contract printer
sooth of the city. It already
prints two Yuogslavian papers
alongside others in Italian
Turkish, Arabic and English.
Mr Serbat chief execu-

tive, said: "The problem in
Frankfurt is becoming one of
capacity. Soon there will be no
room left at the crucial time
around llpm." Frankfort’s two
other large printworks, the
Frankfurter Sodetaeta Drueck-
ern and the Frankfurter Rund-
schau, also have their h*nuh
fairly fan.
Nevertheless, talk about

more papers coming to Erank-
fart remains unreleniless.
Prominent among them is Mr
Rupert Murdoch's News Inter-
national group- The Times and
the Sun were at one time
expected to be printed outside
the UK, not least in view of the

'

substantial market offered by
'

the UK armed forces In West
Germany.
Opinions about the group's

plans now dtfflw sharply. Seme
think the two are still on
coarse to print in Germany —
possibly this year. "Setting up
a suitable New York Knir for
The Times has been the delay,"
claims one locaL However, oth-
ers think Mr Murdoch hng put
his plans on ice.
The rwyntb-ainwrinfori six-

manlh delay to the immrih of
The European may

.
have

blunted some of the competi-
tive edge. Moreover, UK papers
looking towards the sales to
tiie forces in Germany are
locked In to long-term con-
tracts with their existing dis*'

tributary, which shin copies to
bulk from London.
Meanwhile, rumoursof other

international dallies looking at
Etankfart abound. The Interna-
tional Herald Tribane is expec-
ted to start printing before the

year and the Neue
Zuericner Zeitung has long
been considering an wtpgngjrtn
Whether all will come Is

another matter. Cut-throat
postpetition makes the world
“newspaper distribution a
fioffito. of rumours, hints and
angry denials. However, the
get that some are already to
Frankfurt says as much about
the city’s location and its print-
tag expertise as the competi-
tive considerations spurringthem to look increasingly
abroad.
Les Echos president resigns,nge 30

m
Court, called for 2ft per cent

cots In insurance rates, (dote

price regulation and the aboH*

tton of allegedly discriminatory

Mr Nader said: “The wave of-

victory from Proposition 103 b
spreading across the United

States. Inevitably attention

will focus on Lloyd’s and other

reinsurers.”
Dismissing as

.
"very

unlikely" the. Idea that Calif-

r;
S- -f-‘-

Proposition 103 entirely, Mr
Nader that % they did so
"well cone bade with a strott-

par one.”
Tropoattkm 106 would win

today by 70 per cent," .Mr

Nader said. "People feel

they've been cheated and stym-
ied after they won their vic-

tory. People are thirsting for

that 20 per cent reduction."

Within weeks, when state

legislatures had organised
their agenda, it should be
dearer how many would
respond to 103 with- hearings
on whether insurance rates

were excessive, he said.

ALL SCHOOL-LEAVERS are to

receive a detailed record of
their achievements at school
under plans announced by the
Government yesterday.
The new scheme is intended

to give employers and parents
a broader «nd more formal pic-

ture of pnpfis* abilities.

ft is seen by some observers

as particularly relevant for

pupils of lower -ability, who
might leave school with, poor
aaamlnatimr results, ft is also
intended to act as a standar-
dised, nationwide' reporting
mechanism, thereby forcing
weak schools to emulate the
best practices.

Mr Kenneth Baker, Educa-
tion Secretary, announced his

agreement In. principle to this

new system after the publica-

tion of an official report on
records of achievement
The report, partly based on

the pilot introduction of
records of achievement in 22
education authorities In 1985,

recommended that schools
ahonM begin to introduce the
system from 1990 and that all

school-leavers should get a for-

mal record of achievement
from 1995- -

Mr Baker- has asked the
School Examinations and
Assessment Council to study
how the repeat can be imple-
mented, including how records
of achievement can be dove-
tailed with the new tests at
ages 7, ll, 14 and 18 to be intro-

duced under the. national cur-
riculum.
One possibility Is that sim-

plified records of achievement
will be issued regulariyto chil-

dren and parents throughout
their schooling. .

Yesterday's report recom-
mends that all 16-year olds
should get a formal report cov-
ering academic, achievements,
abilities such as communica-
tion skills, readiness to work
with others and similar per-
sonal qualities, as well as other
personal achievements. Pnpfis
staying on beyond 16 would get
an updated version.
Records af Achievement DBS

Publications Centre. Govern-
ment Buildings. Boneupot
Lane. Stanmore. Middlesex
HA7 1AZ
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Rifkind launches

plan for

UK NEWS

central Scotland
By James Buxton, Scottish Correspondent

the government yeste*-
aay launched a project aimed
Bt trebling the amount of
woodland in one of the most
scenlcaHy unattractive parts of
Scotland - the
central belt between Glasgow
and Edufljnrgh, -

It Is setting up a company
named Central Scotland Wood-
lands, which will promote the
Planting of shelter belts, copses
and commercial forests to
improve the ;envirorunent
around towns and to «*nTmnm»
the rural landscape. The Gov-
ernment is prepared to spend
tip to £50m on tree planting*,in
the area over the next 20 years.
In contrast to most other

parts of Scotland, much of the
central belt is renowned for its
dreary scenery, with stark
modem housing advan-
cing into a countryside scarred planted in areas with potential
by derelict industrial areas and for -]

eats, and it hopes that some
companies may be persuaded

to simply labour or products

free of charge;
The company will receive

£250,000 ftpm the Government
and. the Scottish Development
Agency to establish itself and
draw up a business plan over

the neat year. Depending on its

plans, the Government is pre-

pared to g!vo it about £25m a
year for tree planting over the
next 20 years.

The scheme envisages three
types of woodland;
• Ccamnwrity woodlands such
as- broadleaved shelter belts

win be planted around urban
areas to soften the outlines of
modern bousing and ease the
transition from town to coun-
tryside.

Amenity -woodlands will be

slagheaps from disused wiingfi.

Yet it is the home of about
three quarters of the Scottish -

population.
'

Mr Malcolm Rffkind, the
Scottish Secretary,- launched
the new initiative in Edin-
burgh yesterday, He said- that
he believed the area’s environ-
ment and quality of life could
be transformed by a doubling
or even trbWing erf the wooded
area, which at- present covers
only 10 per cent of the central
belt. The new mtoM has been
pushed through in part as a
result of Mr RifUnd’s personal
interest in it

Central Scotland Woodlands
intends to. mobilise :forestry
companies, landowners, volun-
tary and community organisfe
tUms and local authorities to
co-operate in tree planting ven-
tures. The Government wants
it to persuade investors to put
money into amenity woodlands
as well as into commercial Dor-

recreation, especially on
farprtawri -which has gone out
of production partly because it

is too dose to towns.
• Productive forests would be
planted on poor quality land
ftirther away from urban areas
to improve the landscape. They
could also cover unsightly
remains of wfaww and quarries,
although a number of slag-

heaps in central Scotland are
so distinctive that they are pro-

tected as.'designated industrial
mnmrmpfi(y,

- The new company will have
a private sector chairman and
a board composed erf private
and public -sector figures. It

wfll build on schemes already
launched by the Countryside
Commission for Scotland for

treeplantingin the central belt
and on the work ofthe Scottish
Development Agency, which
has.removed many of the ugU-
est slagheaps and cleared some
of the worst industrial derelic-

tion. .

•

Labour expected to press

on with credit card plan
By Michael Cassell, Political Correspondent
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LABOUR is next week
expected to move a step closer
towards establishing its own
credit card for party members.
The national executive com-

mittee is Hkely to^gree to fur-

ther discissions tUmihe-Co-i
Operative Bank add* these'
could - lead ttrthef lffine"frf a :

membership credit card by tibe

end of this year. —
The card is aimed at boost-

ing the party’s campaign to tri-

ple its membership .to lm
before the -next general elec-

tion and it should also help
overcome Labour’s- present
financial difficulties. Tne party

.

has an overdraft of more than
fflm. •' '

The executive committee
meeting on 'Wednesday is

expected to endorse a call for

market research to be carried
out to establish the likely
appeal of the card, which baa

been provisionally named the
labour Party Affinity Card. Bs
charge-rates may-be-beloW that
erf other cards;"

"

*
‘TTndBr

AprOpoSsa& being' 0&-
cussed betweai the party and
the bank, the Co-op would
operate the scheme but make a
payment to Labour for each
card taken out by party mem-
bers. Labour • would also
receive a- small percentage of
all card transactions.
• Labour calculates that if

50,000 party members eventu-
ally use the card the party.
could, benefit by more than
£500,000 a year.

Thatcher to visit Africa
By Michael CUMR

.

THE PRIME MINISTER is to
tour four- African- states which
she has not previously visited.

Downing Street yesterday
announced details of Mrs
Thatcher's one-week tour. On
March 27 and 28 she wifi go to'
Morocco, following an Invita-

tion from King Bnwwn
Mrs Thatcher will then fly to

Zimbabwe, which has not been
visited by a British prime min-

ister since independence. She
will be the guest of President
Mugabe.
On March 30 she will fly to

Malawi at the invitation of
President Banda, making her
the first British prime minister
to visft the country.
The tour will end with a visit

to the Sudan, at toe 1 invitation

of Mr A1 Sadiq A1 Mahay the
prime minister.
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Filibuster

delays move
to alter law
on abortion
By Ivor Owen,

'

Parliamentary
Correspondent

A FIVE-HOUR battle over
procedural tactics ended in the
Commons yesterday when toe
advocates of reforming the law
on abortion suffered another
reverse.

MFs who want to reduce the
tone-limit for abortions from 28
weeks to 18 weeks into a preg-
nancy bad hoped to circum-
vent the normal rules and
improve the prospects of the
Abortion (Amendment) Bill
securing a second reading
when it comes before the
House on March 3.

Mrs Ann Widdecombe, the
Conservative MP sponsoring
the bill, watched helplessly,
however, as her opponents
used op the time which had
been allocated to her for a pro-
cedural motion. The opponents
claimed that her motion would
have enabled the bin to Tump
the queuer of Private Mem-
bers’ legislation

Mr Dennis Skinner, the
LabourMP who has frequently
been in trouble for breaching
Commons rules, demonstrated
his ability to keep within them
by occupying the floor for over
three hours. This virtually
assured Mrs Widdecombe ’s

ploy of becoming a non-starter.
Mr Skinner’s parliamentary

skills were praised from both
sides of the House as be took
over a task usually discharged
by -the Government Chief Whip
and ostensibly designed to trig-

ger toe by-election at Rich-
mond, Yorkshire. This was
automatically given prece-
dence over other issues.

The Labour member orches-
trated a succession of interven-

tions from opponents of Mrs
Widdecombe’s bill on both
rides to prevent a vote being
held on her procedural motion.
He raised issues ranging

from the likely weather condi-
tions on the Yorkshire moors
in the event of the by-election
taking place in February — in
feet the House decided to leave
the date open - to the role in
toe Westland affair of Sir Leon
Brittan, who resigned his Rich-
mond seat to become a Euro-
pean Commissioner.
.Mrs Widdecombe and her

supporters were not amused.
She protested that the tactics

used to prevent her uttering a
word about her procedural
motion had "brought Parlia-
ment into disrepute.”
-‘i:Mr BeroaMjr-Weatherni, toe
Speaker,- made dear his sup-
port for the view of Sir Peter
Emmy, fhan-man of the Com-
mons Procedure Committee,
that both opponents and sup-
porters of the bill had sought
to “wangle" the normal rules.

He said: "I hope we will not go
for this kind Of thing again."

Sign of slowdown in

consumer spending
By Ralph Atkins. Economics Staff

BUOYANT consumer spending
continued into the last three
months of 1888 but the under-
lying growth rate showed signs
of slowing, according to official

figures issued yesterday,

The Central Statistical Office

(CSO) said that expenditure
increased by 1.4 per cent in
real terms after adjustment for

normal seasonal variations.

The increase - which was
bigger that expected by City
analysts - followed an excep-
tionally large jump of SL2 per
cent in the three months to
September.
Compared to the last three

months of 1987, spending in the
fourth quarter of 1988 was 5£
per cent higher following an
annual growth rate of 6J. per
cent in the previous three
months.
The tentative signs of a slow-

down indicate that the steep
rise in interest rates during
1988 may have begun to hit

consumers, although it is prob-
ably too early to expect a
warlwri impact.
Monday’s figures for retail

sales showed that volumes fell

in December. This followed a
decrease in November but a
big rise in October - suggest-

ing a change in consumer
gnemrttner patterns.

Mr Mark CKflfe, chief econo-
mist at Nomura Research Insti-

tute, said: “The longer it takes
for toe slowdown to material-
ise, the more pressure there is

going to be on the authorities

to tighten policy further.”

Figures for the whole of 1988
suggest that consumer spend-

ing grew faster than predict
by Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chan-
cellor, in November’s autumn
statement Spending was more
than 6 per cent higher than in
1967 compared with his fore-
cast of 5% per cent.
The Treasury said yesterday

that the latest figures were pre-

liminary estimates and could
be revised at a later date.
The CSO warned that the lat-

est figures were based pari

on projections. It said that
spending on durable goods
such as washing machines and
cars fell in the last three
months of the year but were
still strong.

Government action urged

to tackle heart disease
ACTION MUST be taken by
the Government to curb heart
disease, the 1patting- «w»» of
death in Britain, the Royal
Society of Medicine said yester-

day.
In a report on heart disease

in Britain, where about 180,000

people die from it each year,
the society said:

“Unlike the

US and Europe, the incidence

of coronary heart disease is not
declining in the UK and
Britain has one of the worst
heart disease rates in the
world."

Professor Philip James, one
of the study's authors, said:

“Senior medical officials in
Europe seem to regard the
British experience as either a
total disaster or as a ‘control
group’ against which to mea-
sure progress in the rest of
Europe.”
The society singled out the

reduction erf dietary fet as the
most important step that could
be taken to cat heart disease.

“Adults of both sexes through-
out Britain have high levels of
cholesterol. We are totally
neglecting to promote the mes-
sage that diet is of extreme
importance in relation to the
level of cholesterol.”

CEGB forecasts a fall in

Hinkley Point emissions
By David Green

RADIOACTIVE emissions from
the Hinkley Point nuclear
power station site in Somerset
wlQ decrease over the next 15
years even if the proposed C
station is built, according to
evidence presented to the pub-
lic inquiry yesterday.
Mr-Jeremy Western, a senior

official with the health and
safety department of the Cen-
tral Electricity Generating
Board (CEGB), said that Hink-
ley Point A station was due to
dose in the mid-1990s and the
B plant early next century. The
C station was scheduled to
begin generating in 1998.

He said that the radioactiv-
ity which would be routinely
discharged from the C plant
would represent only 13 per
cent of the total if toe three
stations were operating
together.
Objectors to plans for the C

'Station have told the inquiry
they believe that there could
be a link between radioactivity
discharged from the Hinkley
Point site and increased inci-

dence of leukaemia among
young people in the area. The
CEGB claims the amount of
radioactivity involved is too
small to account for this.

Island of liberty outlives

its reputation as a refuge
James Blitz on issues raised by the Mendis case
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MR VIRAJ MENDIS, the Sri
fjnkan who was deported
from Britain, yesterday, is the
latest in a long line of refugees
from that country to be sent
home.

Britain has sent back about
50 Sri Lankan nationals since
February 1987 and it is not
known what haw happened to
them, according to the British
Refugee Council which lobbies
On behalf Of immigrant.
There has been a drop in the

number of people of all nation-
alities who are given refugee
status or asylum in Britain. In
1980. 1447 people were given
asylum, compared to 536 in
1988 and 378 in 1967.
However, there has been a

marked increase in the number
of refugees granted “excep-
tional leave to remain.” This
grants temporary refuge in
Britain because repatriation
would be too dangerous. How-
ever, it is a right that must be
renewed every 12 months.
According to the UK Immi-

gration Advisory Service
(UKIAS), a government body
which provides counsel for ref-

ugees, there has been a drop in
the number of people applying
to come to Britain. Mr Khur-
shid Drabu, deputy director of
UKIAS, says this is the result

of recent legislation.

In October 1966, the Govern-
ment introduced a rule requir-
ing people from some Com-
monwealth countries to obtain
ah entry visa. This is semi as a
huge obstacle to would-be refu-

who are often in dire con-
itions before fleeing their

countries.
Six months later, the Gov-

ernment consolidated that leg-

:ialation with the immigration
’Carriers* liability Act, which
permits fines to be imposed on
airlines transporting refugees
to Britain with invalid docu-
ments. Mr Drabu says that six

people a week now turn up
seeking asylum at British
ports, whereas before 1986 the
number was about 25 a week.
* If a refugee does arrive at a
UK port, he or she will be
interviewed by immigration
officials and questioned closely

,
•

Viral Mendis: latest
refugee to be sent home

as to their reasons for seeking

asylum. Interview notes are

sent to the Home Office, where
an officer in the refugee
department decides if permis-

sion to stay should be granted.

The Home Office said that

throughout this period most
refugees were given temporary
admission to the UK, although
some were kept in detention. It

would not specify the average

duration of this process.

The guidelines for the Home
Office are those of the 1951 UN
Convention on the Status of

Refugees. This states that a
candidate for political asylum
must prove that he has “a well
founded fear of persecution for

reasons of race, religion,
nationality, membership of a
particular social group or polit-

ical opinion.”

In the cases of Mr Mendis
and other Sri Lankans; the
Home Office has ruled that

there is no objective reason

why they should fear returning

to Sri Lanka, whatever their

personal feelings may be. How-
ever, according to Mr David
Burgess, who has acted as a
solicitor for Mr Mendis and
many other Sri Lankans, the
Home Office never explains the

mnds on which, it came to

conclusion.

He said: “The Home Office

position is simply that it does

not share our view on the polit-

ical situation in Sri Lanka.

Indeed, at no time has Mr Tim-
othy Renton, Home Office
Minister, explained or given
evidence for his view about Sri

Lanka being a safe place to
return refugees.”
Mr Burgess also said that the

decision on Mr Mendis was
influenced by the view that his
political activity in Britain was
“self-serving.” In other words,
he was politically active in
Britain with the deliberate aim
of convincing the Home Office

that his return to Sri Lanka
would be dangerous.
Mr Drabu said that the

Home Office was increasingly
using this argument to turn
down appeals. He cited the
case erf an Iranian refugee who
was deported last year on the
same grounds, even though, in
the words of a senior judge “he
could well suffer persecution
on return home."
Once asylum is refused by

the Home Office, UKIAS is

informed of the decision,
although there is no automatic
right of appeal Until 1987, a
case would have to be recon-
sidered If it was raised by an
MP but that rule no longer
applies. A refugee determined
to stay must apply to the civil

courts for the Home Office
decision to be overruled.

It is this aspect of the law
that Mr Drabu and others who
lobby on behalf of refugees
would like to see changed.
They argue that the courts are
simply empowered to judge
whether procedures have been
carried out properly by the
Home Office and that it is not
in their jurisdiction to take
into account whether repatria-

tion would be dangerous.
Mr Drabu would like to see

an immigration appellate sys-

tem under the Lord Chancellor
to judge the whole of a case,

including risks in repatriation.

In the meantime, as Mr Bur-
gess puts it, “the Sri Lankan
refugees are hindered by
Britain's policy that says their
country is a safe one.” If that
remains the UK view, it will

affect the fete of the 200 Sri
Lankan refugee cases that
have still to be decided.

EMPLOYMENT

Universities

offer 3 per

cent rise to

academics
By David Thomas,
Education Correspondent

UNIVERSITY employers
yesterday made a surprise
attempt to end their pay dis-

pute with academic staff by
annnimring a pay Of 3
per cent.

However, toe 30,000-strong

Association of University
Teachers immediately rejected

the offer and said that its boy-
cott of university examina-
tions would continue.

The Committee of Vice-
Chancellors and Principals is

offering to pay 3 per cent from
April 1, the settlement date
tor 1989-90, and to -backdate
the 3 per cent payment to Jan-
uary L.

The significance of this
hawkSating is that the AUT
has been pressing for some
pay offer for 1988-89, which
until yesterday the vtee-chan-
ceflors had refused to make.
However, in a highly

unusual move for employers,

the vice-chancellors immedi-
ately described their own offer

as inadequate. "There really Is

a desperate need to pay our
academic staff decent salaries

and we are embarrassed at the
inadequacy of this offer," said
Professor Sir Mark Richmond,
yice-chancefinr of Manchester
University ami leader of the
employers* ride.
The vice-chancellors Intend

to approach the Government
for extra funds for 1989-90
which would be used by indi-

vidual universities to make
discretionary payments to
teachers in subjects short of
stafL such as accountancy and
law, and to individuals of out-
standing merit.
They are likely to ask the

Government for about an
extra £50m to fund an extra 6
per cent on the pay bUL Funds
of this order would go a long
way to eroding the system of
nationally determined pay
rates in the «nivwKitie«_

The vice-ehancellorc are con-
fident the Government will
make at least a partial
response to their request, but
Ms Diana Warwick, AUT gen-
eral secretary, last night
attacked the employers for
adopting a Mlcawberisfa atti-

tude of hoping that something
would turn up.
Ms Warwick said the 3 per

cent offer showed that the
exam boycott was beginning to
have an impart. But this was
denied hj the employers, who
said they had been convinced
by the argument that univer-
sity staff would prefer some
offer to he put on the table.

Ms Warwick added that she
now hoped for further move-
ment from tiie vice-chancellors
at a negotiating meeting to be
held next week.
Lecturers salaries range

from £9,260 to £19,310. Profes-
sors* salaries average £28,820,
with a minimum of £23^80.

DES accused
of inaccurate
estimates
By David Thomas,
Education Correspondent

THE Government is grossly
underestimating the likelihood

of teacher shortages in key
subjects, a leading expert on
the problem said yesterday.
Mr Alan Smithers, professor

of education at Manchester
University, accused the Depart-
ment of Education and Science
of deliberately playing down
the prospects of teacher short-

ages because of its reluctance
to spend more money on the
educational system.
Prof Smithers, who was

speaking at a conference on
recruitment into the chemical
Industry at Warwick Univer-
sity. disputed Government pro-

jections erf shortages of 1,500

physics teachers out of 11,000

and 2,000 chemistry teachers
out of 11,000 in secondary
schools by 1995.

He attacked the DES projec-

tions, prepared for the Com-
mons Education Committee, as
“highly optimistic” because
they were based on recent tar-

gets set by the Government for

teacher admissions, not the

admissions themselves.

Admissions for teacher train-

ing In many shortage subjects

have been failing way below
target For instance, this year

only 322 students took up post-

graduate teacher training
courses In chemistry, 63 per
cent of target.

The Government’s projec-

tions also assume that many
people who have dropped out

of teaching, particularly
women with families, will

return to the profession, but

Prof Smithers painted out the

lack of detailed Information

on the subject stalls of these
people.
“The statistics held by the

DES are truly awful - incom-

plete, out-of-date and with no
consistent base," said Prof
Smithers. who argued that
teacher shortages in chemistry
are at present even worse than
those in maths and physics,
where the Government has
introduced special bursary
schemes for trainees.

Peugeot offers

workforce 16%
over two years
By Richard Tomkins. Midlands Correspondent

PEUGEOT Talbot, the
Coventry volume car maker,
has offered workers a two-year
pay deal worth just under 16
per cent over two years. The
move follows a two-year pay
deal worth between 17.5 and
22,5 per cent at Nissan, the
north-east car maker.
The offer, leaked in the mid-

dle of talks, is likely to be an
embarrassment to the neigh-
bouring Jaguar plant which is
in the thick of acrimonious
negotiations over a two-year
offer worth a little over 4 per
cent each year.

In the next few days Jag-
uar’s 9,000 manual workers are
due to hold a ballot on possible
industrial action over the pay
offer. They have already been
angered by news of the Nissan

The offer will also add to pay
pressures on other employers
in the middle of pay talks. It

confirms the growing trend
towards pay settlement worth
at least 6.5 per cent a year and
will make it more difficult to
contain pay demands.
The Peugeot offer was made

in a briefing note dated Decem-
ber 21, sent anonymously to
the Coventry Evening Tele-
graph. It gives details of the
offer to Peugot Talbot's 4,500
manual workers, most of them
at the Ryton plant in Coventry.
Using a typical Grade B day

shift worker as an example, it

says basic pay over a four-
week period is now £620.40. In

addition, there is an incentive

bonus of pounds £5834, mak-
ing £67934 in total.

With effect from January 1,

1989. basic four-weekly pay
would rise tD £680.89. The
incentive bonus would be
replaced by an attendance
bonus plus a fixed supplement,
together worth £5104, making
a total of £734JB.
Peugeot Talbot has agreed

with its unions not to discuss

the pay negotiations In public
and declined to comment on
the figures that have emerged.
It did not, however, dispute
their accuracy.
The Peugeot Talbot offer has

not yet been accepted by
unions.
Jaguar argues that its pay

offer will maintain its worker’s
position as the highest paid in

the motor industry and that It

cannot afford more because of

dwindling profits caused by
poor US sales.

• Four thousand manual
workers employed by Rolls
Royce in Derby who imposed
an overtime ban three weeks
ago were yesterday offered an
improved pay deal, which
union officials are recommend-
ing workers to accept
Management increased the

original offer of 6.2 per cent to

7SL per cent Unions had taken
industrial action for a pay deal
of 8 per cent but a ballot on the
revised offer, with a recom-
mendation to accept, will be
held next week.

Rise in wage levels

fastest in three years
By John Gapper, Labour Correspondent

BASIC pay levels are now
rising at SJS per cent a year,
the highest level of increase for

over three years, according to
a new survey erf pay trends.
The survey is further evidence
of strong upward pressures on
pay settlements.

The survey of pay reviews
carried out by the research
group industrial Relations Ser-
vices found that 84 per cent erf

awards in the last quarter of
1988 were higher than those
made for the same groups of
workers the year before.'

"

The survey says the gap
between the increase in wages
and rising inflation narrowed
from last summer onwards and
has now disappeared. Although
the median pay rise is “unusu-
ally high,” inflation is even
higher at 68 per cent
The Government has argued

that high pay settlements will

have damaging economic con-
sequences, but the survey indi-

cates that employers are feel-

ing the pressures of falling

unemployment, a tightening
labour market and skills

shortages.
They survey, drawn from a

pay databank of 750 awards
each year, finds that a tenth of
all reviews increased pay by 8£
percent or more, while the bot-

tom tenth increased It by 5.1

per cent or less.

IRS says that the result,
which follows large increases
given by Nissan and Ford, is

likely to have a big impact on
earnings data because about a
fifth of the settlements it mozn-
tors fell in January.
• The Government yesterday
announced that 830 profit-re-

lated pay schemes covering
122,400 employees had been
registered with the Inland Rev-
enue by the end of December.
The figure compares with 784
registrations by September.
Pay and Benefits Bulletin No

225: 2R& 18-20 Highbury Place,

London N5 1QP; £96 a year.

Lloyds to review
pay supplements
By Michael Smith, Labour Staff

LLOYDS Bank is to launch a
wide-ranging review of territo-

rial pay allowances for staff

following growing pressure
from anions to increase the
regional pay supplements.
The bank said yesterday that

the review was needed because
the allowances, paid to staff in
the south east and some large
cities, had developed in an
unstructured fashion.

Mr Ian Partridge, general
secretary of Lloyds Bank
Group Staff Union, said he wel-

comed the review because
there had been labour market
changes which needed to be
reflected in pay.

Bifu, the financial services
union, is more cautious. It

fears the bank may try to
replace the present system of
payments with market related
supplements which are based
more closely on the company’s
difficulties in recruiting and
retaining staff in particular
areas.

They are opposed to such a
system because they believe it

would be a move towards
regional pay bargaining and
erosion of national agreements.

In anrmal nav negotiations,

which start next Wednesday,
Bifu is claiming 10 per cent
plus £300. together with an
adjustment to scales for lower
paid workers. This compares
with the Bifu claim at National
Westminster Bank of 10 per
cent plus £500.

NatWest has offered Its staff

a package which includes a 5
per cent increase from January
1 and an annual bonus, pay-
able in November, of 3.5 per
cent. Bonus payments of
between V* per cent and 1 per
cent would also be paid in July
as part of a grade restructuring
exercise. Talks are continuing.
The Lloyds territorial pay

allowances, which are similar
to those of the other three big
four clearing banks, give up to

£3,000 to London staff, £750 to
other employees in the south-
east and £298 to those in cities

including Manchester, Shef-
field and Birmingham.

Call for social clause in

European banking plans
proposals to

create a single market for
banking give scant consider-
ation to the interests of
employees, a conference on
1992 was told yesterday.
Mr Heribert Maier, general

secretary of the International
Federation of Commercial,
Clerical, Professional and
Technical Employees (Piet),
said his organisation would be
pressing in Brussels next week
for a social clause to .be
included in the proposals.

The aim wonld partly be to
ensure that the planned
changes did not weaken trade

union rights or social protec-

tion for employees.
Fiet wanted a social clause

to ensure that banks recognise
trade unions and respect exist-

ing systems of industrial

democracy, including worker
participation and information
rights. It also wanted the

clause to promote vocational
training programmes in bank-
ing, agreed in consultation
with unions to Improve levels

of qualification.

Mr Maier said finance staff

and their unions would be con-

fronted with a turbulent period

of structural change “with all

that implies for job security

and collective bargaining. That
is why a social dimension to

Europe is so important”.

Mr Leif Mills
,
general secre-

tary of the Bifo financial ser-

vices union which organised

the conference, said his union
was concerned about non-EC
banks with anti trade union
attitudes setting up branch
networks throughout the com-
munity.
Mr Mills said current discus-

sions over European merger
control should address the
need for the interests of staff to
be taken into account

i*
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Mr Bush’s

dollar

Stewart Fleming reports on President Bush’s inaugural speech yesterday &

‘Friends, we have work to dtff 'J

O n a hitter snowy day 28
years ago, a proud and con-
fident America thrilled to
the idealism of a new Presi-

dent as be appealed to his country-

men to join him in a worldwide cru-

sade “against the common enemies of
man- poverty,

disease and war itself."

As George Bush tabes on the man-
tle of tom from John Ken-
nedy's grasp a generation ago, the
country he now leads still clings to an
Image of itself as the nation Abraham
Uncoln described as “the last best
hope of earth."
But it is also a nation which is

haunted by the spectre of decline. The
vision of America's destiny which
Lincoln glimpsed and Kennedy
evoked may have lured its political

leaders into allowing its ideals and
ambitions to outstrip its resources.

Thoughtful Congressmen such as
Leon Panetta, the new chairman of
the House Budget Committee, are
warning, with reference to Washing-
ton’s fiscal woes, that just as nations
rise to power by their ability to pos-
sess, develop and accumulate
resources, "they decline in power
when they fail properly to manage
those resources.”
The conviction that, during the

Reagan years, America has put too
much emphasis on its military
strength abroad and has neglected the
foundations of its strength at home.
Its avial and noHtjcal ffllh fffilffll , SB
well as its people, was the most pow-
erful theme President Bush struck
vesterdav in an inaugural address
devoted primarily to domestic con-
cerns.

“My friends, we have work to do,”
Mr Bush “Three are
lost and roaming, there are children
who have nothing to love, no nor-
malcy, there are those who cannot
free themselves of enslavement to
whatever addiction - drags, welfare,
the demoralisation that rules the
slums.” He added that although
America has “rare will than wallet,"
it is will, hard choices and a different

allocation of budget resources that is

needed.

WHEN MR George Bush
triumphed at the polls in
November the currency mar-
kets offered a singularly ungra-
cious welcome to the Presi-

dent-elect. In the week of ids
inauguration international cap-

ital has done its best to make
amends. Despite concerted
intervention by central banks
and worse than expected trade
figures cm Wednesday, the dol-

lar was surging inexorably
towards DM 190 on the eve of

the big day - a level even the
more optimistic forecasters
had not expected until spring.

Wall Street, in the meantime,
managed to lift the Dow Jones
Industrial Average to its high-
est level since the crash of
October 1S87, despite continued
monetary tightening by the
Federal Reserve.

Since markets are not noted
for excessive delicacy
politicians, this tendency to
rise on seemingly bad news
needs to be treated with some
caution. But to give the new
president his due, there does
appear to have been a recent
change in perception on one
crucial economic issue. Where
Hollar weakness after the elec-

tion was attributed in part to
scepticism about the new
administration’s ability to cut
the budget deficit, dollar
strength today is said to reflect

a growing belief that the Bush
team is serious about effecting

a reduction by stages. A rather
fumbling image conveyed at
the time of the election cam-
paign has given way to one of
bureaucratic competence - a
carious case of waiting until

after the battle before stealing

the opposition candidate's
clothes.

Capital flows
While there may be some-

thing in this view, it smarten a
little of post hoc rationalisa-

tion. Far the real motor behind
the dollar's surge this week
has been capital flows. At pres-
ent the only weapon available
in the US to damp down an
economy that persistently
refuses to comply with fore-

casts of a slowdown Is mone-
tary pdicjr; the budget awaits
Mr Bush’s display of manage-
rial competence. And. a
by-product of tighter money
over the past few months has
been a widening Interest rate
differential against the D-mark
and the yen.
The international money fra-

ternity has finally concluded
that the diffiewnHni more thsn
compensates for the risk of
future dollar depredation.
Only when West German fears

about the inflationary impact
of a weaker D-mark caused the
Bundesbank on Thursday to
raise interest rates for the sec-

ond time in five weeks did the
dollar start to succumb to the
pull of gravity.

J
ohn Baker, managing
director of the Central
Electricity Generating

Board, emerged from the pool
at Sorrento's best hotel looking
bronzed and fit as a life guard.
He winced from the effect of

two broken riba suffered in a
game of tennis and asked: "Am
wc off the record?”
The occasion was a confer-

ence last spring Just after he
had suffered a crushing defeat

In his historic battle to save
the CEGB from being broken
up. It showed Mr Baker at his

most relaxed, most confident
and articulate.
Pushing aside some lunch

remains as if it were the debris

of public service, he sat down
and proceeded to explain the
intricacies of central control
for the competing pieces of the
new electric system with all

the enthusiasm of a who
had just invented it In fact be
and some of his experts had
just invented that part.

Since then, the pace for Mr
Baker and for the Industry has
quickened In the canto up to

privatisation. This week the
51-year-old graduate In Rngllwh

literature, who Joined the
CEGB 10 years ago from the

the public service, found him-
self rather embarrassingly out
ahead erf the field. The draft of
a vigorous speech he Is due to
make to senior managers on
Tuesday escaped into the
press.

After an urgent telephone
mil, Mr Cedi Parkinson, the
Energy Secretary, assured the

nation In a radio Interview
that the draft did not represent

Mr Baker’s true thoughts. Mr
Parkinson was surely wrong:
the draft was too coknnftil, too
authoritative and too direct to

have been penned by anyone
else in the CEGB.
Mr Baker now says his mes-

sage was misunderstood; and
he will doubtless be changing
the wording this weekend, in

the intervals between regular

tennis pngagrmgntx — playing

doubles with his wife ina com-
petition early on Sunday. But
he is unrepentant in his desire

to shock the CEGB establish-

ment into changing some ofto
most deeply held beliefs.

The worry In all this is that
the balance of payments
adjustment process is reckoned
to have stalled. And since capi-

tal flows now dictate the sted>e

of trade surpluses and deficits

rather than the other way
round, memories of the malign
neglect of the dollar in the
early iS80s may well be revived
— not least in the Group of
Seven, whose meeting early
next month was originally
expected to discuss co-opera-
tive solutions to a weakening
HnTlar ypther thati a buoyant
one.

Over-react
Yet it would be unwise to

over-react to recent events.
The dollar remains within its

trading range of the past two
years and its trade-weighted
appreciation is far less than
against the D-mark. As far 3S
adjustment is concerned, the
US a larger bade
deficit (and greater problems of
competitiveness) with the
Asian economies than with
Europe. And US political pres-
sure on the newly industrialis-

ing countries in East and
South East Asia has to some
extent been reflected in cur-
rency markets: the recent
appreciation of the Taiwanese
dollar is an obvious case in
paint
Stock markets are no less

susceptible than currencies to

liquidity pressure, with the
movement of individual cur-
rencies acting as both a signal
and a stimulus; and the Japa-
nese, with their huge reposi-

tory of savings, can influence
prices With Only a marginal
change in portfolio preference.
All the Indications are that
international investors have
provisionally «mrtnAwfl *ha»

despite the enormous build up
of debt in the US, inflation is

not a worrying long-term
threat. Hence an inverse yield
curve in winch short term
bonds yield a higher income
than long bonds.
The same inverse yield curve

Is apparent in Britain, where
this week’s official data on
money, retail sales and con-
sumer spending pointed to
slower growth in demand. And
optimists take comfort from
the feet that last year's eco-

nomic growth continues to be
reflected in rising earnings and
dividends, while share multi-
ples look undemanding, espe-

cially in the light of Britain's

recent underperformance
.

against the rest of the world.
!

The (me thing that would upset :

that optimistic picture is the
i

risk of monetary overkill.
;

Since the Chancellor so con-
i

splcuously foiled to read the i
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port any friend, oppose any foe, to
assure the survival mid success of Hb-

He has surprised

some of his closest

supporters by the

changes in his public
demeanour

symptoms of excess demand,
will he be any better an judg-
ing how tight to squeeze? we
shall know the answer in a
matter of months.

But, he went on, "a new engage-
ment" between tiie Executive and the
Congress will be required. "We must
bring the federal budget into
balance. We must ensure that Amer-
ica stands before the world united,
strong, at peace and fiscally sound.”
To do tills, however, "we need com-
promise — we have had dissension.”
He added that the Vietnam war
“cleaves us still . . . The final lesson
of Vietnam is that no great nation can
long afford to be sundered by a mem-
oiy?
Mr Bush’s appeal to national unity,

in the face of the problems he
acknowledged, reflects both his own
convictions and the mounting politi-

cal pressure for government to pay
more attention to neglected domestic
issues. Across the country the convic-
tion has taken root that the days have
kmg since passed when, as President
Kennedy put it, America could "bear
any burden, meet any hardship, sup-

On the contrary, Americans believe
that the time is overdue to disperse
the burden amongst allies who are
now as wealthy as the nation which
helped to lift them from the rains of
war. Now the United States must
make sure that these trading partners
no longer take advantage of US gener-
osity. It must concentrate more
resources on improving the weHhre of
Its people at home and rebuilding the
economic foundations on which both
that welfare awl America’s interna-
tional power are based.

As he took office yesterday Mr
Bush dM not, as Mr to

1981, paint a gloomy picture of a
nation mired in an economic crisis
with a Government that "is the prob-
lem . . . not the solution to our prob-
lem.” But neither did he adopt the self

congratulatory tone of Mr Reagan's
second inaugural when he spoke of a
"nation poised for greatness" as a
result of bis policies.

Far the Bush Administration holds
a more realistic view of America’s
strengths and weaknesses at home
and abroad than Mr Reagan. It is con-
vinced of the growing importance of
economic strength in US national
security, and the extent to which that
strength is now dependent on foreign
as well as domestic economic policies.

Mr James Baker, who will be Secre-
tary of State in the Bush Administra-
tion, stressed repeatedly’ in his confir-

mation heatings this week the reed
for realism in formulating policy. Yes,
he agreed, “the legacy of the Reagan
era is a more vibrant America. We
have proven that our President can
lead, that our government works, that
progress can be made."
Around the world, he argued,

democracy and market-oriented eco-

nomic policies are an the march whQe
"our most powerful foe, the Soviet

Union, is undergoing an Ideological
soul-searching of historic propor-
tions.”
But these gains are not entrenched,

he said. Many of the new democracies
are fragile. The co-operation of
increasingly powerful allies will be
needed to avoid the stresses of compe-
tition leading to protectionism and
rival trading Moca. A property con-

ceived approach to the Atlantic Alli-

ance is required to extend the prog-
ress that has been made with the
Soviet Union and to help avoid mis-
takes which could lead the world take
a path "towards a new and dartmr

Behind these guarded judgments
lies an awareness of the obstacles In
America’s path as it tries to provide
the leadership which.Mr Bush and Mr
Baker believe no other member c£ the
Western alliance can deliver. In these
circumstances Mr Baker put as his
tap foreign policy priority the rebuild-
ing of American influence in its own
hemisphere.
Doing this provides just one exam-

ple of the complex challenges Wash-
ington faces as it series to provide
leadership from a position of eco-
nomic vulnerability. Take far
Latin America.
Ur Bush hwa made it ebur that he

sees the need, to economic as well as
strategic reasons, to find a way of
imparting new impetus to efforts to
tackle the r-»*to American debt m-uriy.

As Bush Administration officials

work on that review they are sensi-
tive to the fact that budget con-
straints put severe limits on the
extent to which Washington itself can
provide the capital which Mr Baton-

agrees Latin American debtors need.

On the other hand the nation, that
formulated the Monroe Doctrine does
not want competitors like Japan, with
its enormous financial surpluses,
playing too vigorous and direct a role
in the protracted Iatin American debt
crisis. Some officials are quite outspo-
ken in their view an this scare; they
see Japan not only as a commercial
rival but also as a "tribal” and “Insu-
lar" nation Inciting an totomatitmaUat!

perspective which would aflow it to
discipline its self interest in the
region.

Facing such a complex interna-
tional environment, it is no wander
that Mr Baker is saying be wants to
try to capitalise on the opportunity
he, along with many foreign policy
experts in Washington, sees for the
new Administration to work more
closely with Congress in the conduct
of foreign policy. This would resurrect
the bi-partisanship which,, he said,
“we must have to succeed"
But it is not just in the foreign

policy sphere that the members of the
new team recognise the Med to build

support on Capitol Hill. They have
worked hard and effectively to build
tip Mr Bush's political capital^ and to
minimlap the Ifahflrtiaa wMcfr foamed
so large last November at the end of
an unedifting election campaign.
They have tried to set a new and
more constructive tone, to relations
with Congress than the confronta-
tional stance Mr Reagan loved to
adopt.

Mr Bush 1ms also avidly, and skil-

fully courted the press. He has rago-
larly made himself available to
answer questions, and has surprised
even some of his closest supporters by
the trangfnrmiitlm that nag iafcwi

place in his public demeanour. A man
who appeared so nervous and 31 at
ease throughout most of the election
campaign now seems iwfefltogTy affa-

ble and in command daring his public
appearances.
He, as well as his advisers, has

reached out to groups Mr Reagan
ignored or duelled with. lamt week,
for example, invidious comparisons
were drawn between the new and the
outgoing President when Mr Rush
wttentipH a black church on the offi-

cial birthday of the dvfl rights leader.

Dr Martin Lather King, a man whose
memory Mr Reagan insulted by
implying that he might have been a
communist. Mr Bush called Him a
"hero.”

But, as Ms Isabel SawiriH, director
of the Urban Institute, a Washington
think tank points out, tfrfo is Mr.
Bush’s honeymoon period. The test of
these good intentions lies just ahead
when, early next month, Mr Bush
presents Us budget to the Democratic
Congress and the domestic policy
Issues which American voters are
most concerned about take centre

for a continued fiscal steteurate. TWs
would, leave the teulgflt bbIw (cut-

rentiy over *250bn if puhhc penafam

fond surpluses are discounted) as a.
Tnoifttama around the necks at those

who see the need to increased spend-

ing on poverty and homelessness, on

the environment and obsolete unclear

weapons plants.

Now that Mr Reagan has left, how-
ever, tbs scope to a national consen-

sus to emerge an a range ofissues has

widened. Moderates from both parties

have semi that concern about Anna-

.

lea’s competitiveness can be a bridge

between their political agendas. San-

cation can be both- a poverty, pro-

gramme and a pro-competitiveness
policy in a society burdened with in&-

Hons of Illiterates and feeing a labour

shortage as demands for skilled
lahnnr multiply. The same can be said

of efforts to hriii the 29 per cent at
imariHm children who are Hying in.

poverty, or of attempts to make
health insurance available to the

almost 40m Americans who toe not
covered. • • •

There has been ample evidence that

concerns about US competitiveness
have already broken down Ideological
barriers to increased government
Involvement in the economy, at the

federal level - after state govern-
ments Had taken the lead in the pro-

cess. A covert ^ndM-ibdadiidpoli^"

b«« been launched under..which, for

. example, Washington is
.

promoting
industrial research In new nigh tech-

nology fields such as semiconductors,

and wondering whether to expand
such, programmes into superconduc-

tivity and high M«W<m television.

Bush, offiriab are emphasising the
w«««i to increased' civilian, not mili-

tary, research - another sign of the

declining priority bring given to the

Pentagon. -

Hu road -to a budget compromise
will almost egrfarinty be a rocky -one,

and there is plenty to argue about in
towna of the timing and foe details. -

Mr Panetta underscored the obsta-

cles to new pending. Initiatives this

week when be insisted that Congress
has it dear that those who call

Mr Bosh holds a
more realistic view
of US strengths and
weaknesses than
Mr Reagan

Last week, on the dayMrBush paid
tribute to Dr King in Washington,
blacks in Miami rioted after a His-
panic policeman had shot a black
motorcyclist The riots erupted again
on Wednesday, the day Mr Bush
opened the inauguration celebrations
at the Lincoln Manorial. The violence
was a sharp reminder erf the neglected 1

social priorities Mr Bush must
address if he is to ™«kn mod on. his
promise to reach out to distressed
Americans.

ft is easy to be pessimistic about
the outlook. Mr Bush's “no new
taxes” pledge can be read as a recipe

to new programmes must also say
how they, intend to pay for their
plans.
But compromise is in the wind, not

least because poBtfotens on both sides
of the aisle see tiw need to priorities

to change in a nation where produc-
tivity growth has been depressed
since the mtdrMSQs.
The debate about the Government's

role in promoting change will not dis-

appear, however, to it is for from
clear how much influence it can have.
In his ferewaH address a week ago

Mr Reagan referred to the need for
Americans to develop a better sense
of who they are as a people. His
remarks raise the question of the
extent to which cultural attitudes, to
example towards savings, education,
work and maintaining the pre-emi-
nent place in the world that America
had thrust upon it, will ultimately
determine whether it can maintain
that preeminence.

Man in thenews

John Baker

Generating
the energy
to fuel

a shift in

UK power

a general responsibility for the
environment

Will the engineer-managers
of the CEGB be able to adapt?
Mr Baker counters the implica-
tion of the question strongly:
“They are success-oriented peo-

,

pie. What they are now doing
into redefine what constitutes
success.” Those who cannot
adapt will he dealt with gently
for a while, hut those who can
change and choose not to will
reap the proper retribution of
top management
The success question for Mr

LONDON DOCKLANDS

By Max Wilkinson

Baker is whether he can pull
off one of the most radical

^i^HE CITY ON THE WATERFRONT.

The meeting has been called

for the managers assigned to

National Power, the larger of
the two companies which will
take the CEGB’a power station
Into the public sector. This has
been seen as “son of CEGB”
because it will be run by Mr
Baker as chief executive with
Lord Marshall, the CEGB's
rhafrwii»Ti

]
in the chair of the

new board also.

But Mr Baker says: "If
National Power does not face
up to the changes and restate
its old ideas, it win not be able
to face up to competition and
the business will gradually
slide down MIL

“If you are saying that, yon
have to say it loud so that your
managers share your vision

and are jolted into action," he

The biggest jolt, and the part

erfthe message winchhe thinks

was most misunderstood, is a
firm injunction to put aside the
old public service attitudes in
favour of a much sharper prof-
it-oriented style of manage-
ment

This, says Mr Baker, is an
inevitable consequence of the
Government's restructuring erf

the industry. The duty to keep
the lights burning which was
unambiguously vested in the
state-owned CEGB will now be
given to the 12 Area Boards
which are to become privatised
supply monopolies.
The CEGB fought hard

against it. But Mr Baker Is not
the nm to stt around repining.
Almost as the blow fell, he was
bounding on to the task of
reconstruction. It started with
his perception erf the CEGB’S
corporate culture.
The feet that the Secretary

of State wasanswerable to Par-

liament for ft" rRISR rafiartt

that the business had to be
"sensitive to nuances;
ami therefore a great responsi-
bility fell upon board members
to ensure that the proper politi-

cal sensitivity was obsmved,”
be says.

_
Moreover the CEGB's prac-

tice of hiring engineers often
to meant that g, "priest-

hood" had developed which
had “great strengths in profes-

sionalism as well as being
inward looking:”

In the new world, he expects
a radical rt«w«a dnai respon-
sibilities can he devolved to
separate businesses with man-
agers made responsible for
their own profits, even at the
level of individual power star

tirass. The old ethos of nubile
service must be transferred to
the idea of giving good service
to the customers, he says, and

off one of the most radical
changes In style and purpose
In recent corporate history.
Certainly he has prodigious
energy, working from 7.30 am
to 12 hours in the office, then
as often as not mare walk in-

tiie evening and at weekends.
He says he is an “enormously
fast reader”, getting through
piles of documents on the
industry’s re-organisation,
then dipping into a biography .

of Oscar Wilde or an Iris Mur-
doch novel in spare moments
at home. On his cme week at
holiday last year he says he
xead 15 books.

And his reputation as an
j

“outsider” awnng so many
engineers may be an advantage
in a period of such momentous
dmngp for the organisation.

But although no-ccne dis-

counts his ability - cr Us wtt
— be remains an pnipna to
some who have known Mm
welL One former colleague
wondered whether he is a Mt
too test on the draw, a bit too
adaptable, and not vertical
enough in his tMnMng,
The verdict must await file

transformation of National
Power. To gat it right, Mr
Baker win be helped by a fierce
desire to win which he also
indulges not only on the tennis
courts but in Saturday night

Leading US,JapaneseandUK CityTenants
alreadysigned up.

Rents around £20 per sq ftand no rates until 1992.

H.Q. buildings up to 500,000 sq ftand a range
ofsuites from 5,000 sq ft available.

Top “City” specification throughout inducting
VAV air conditioning, high speed lifts, raised floors
and generous car parking.

Waterfront restaurants, puband shops.

Excellent rail, rivet-bus, roadand airportconnections.
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“I am rather competitive by
nature. I could play bridge au
night,” he says. But hasn’t be
been doing just that, or poker,
with the Government this last

18 months? “Yes,” he smiles
ruefully: “But I didn't like the
hand they Aanft me."

Peter Hadley
HarbourExdhange
01-5388888

NickThomlinson
Knight Frank& Rutley
01-5380744
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JSSS^. Roderick Oran

wg from tte ceiling (rftteSS. . ' «- '••'•• t
I22S8 Everett plant near X
Seattle where Boeing builds
747 and 7S7 airliners. Dnfortar

*

nately, living the legend can he '. ;~;=F^W^i' ^an uncomfortable business, as fl“e maker of more than half "SXTW0®erW‘' IHv
For three decades Boeing

PpMic's insistence an: .. 1.’

.

*«ter perfection, turning out * __
dually faultless airliners
that have transformed the Hiworld through Jet travel. Even • 14
those passengers who know-
how an aircraft stays aloft

-

appreciate the reassuring hum •

of a perfect faarfana piled on workers to meet
Suddenly .though, the picture demand, only to lay them offin

ha3 changed. A virtually new " droves when orders turned
737 crashed on a British motor- down.- At the first whiff of
way with the loss of 44 lives. - recession, airlines cancel
Although the cause is as yet orders and hunker down. The
undetermined, there has been cycle was most searing-
speculation about possible between 1963 and 1971 when
technical faults. v ' Boeing's Washington state
A few minor glitches have workforce (a rough proxy for

subsequently come to fightih a those making airliners)
hapdful of other aircraft. None plunged from 101*550 to 37,200.

would compromise safety “Would the last person to leave
except in extreme drcum- Seattle' please turn out the
stance. But these hints of lights?" ran a plaintive bill-

shoddy workmanship .have board message then when Boe-
sent shivers through passen- ' fag want IB months without a
gers and eroded Boeing’s leg- new order from a US airline,

endary pre-eminence. TMa time Boeing was deter-
For employees of Hnofag wifagd to do things differently,

who demand no less of them- ft rigorously kept hiring and
selves than does the public, the plant budding to a mfaimmn.
scrutiny Is excruciating. “I believing better prodnction
can't say I'm thrills to tears ' techniques and hefty sings of
about it," said an Everett overtime would wring enough
employee on ThmraHny ngafagt aircraft out of its workers,
the backdrop of a 747400 being ' At first gfance it looked as
built for British Airways.' -

. though Boeing was being
Discomfort is even greater misdriy by hoarding its cash

for senior management trying ($4-24bn as of last September),
to limit the public relations But in feet it was, and remains,
damage and track down title under great financial pressure
source of the problems, from McDonnell Douglas of the
"They’re terribly distressed US and Airbus Industrie of
and embarrassed by all this," Europe. Together the two have
said a Seaithte with dose ties orders for 900 airliners, thanks
to the company: - in part to cutthroat pricing: As
As soon as airiinas began a ' result, Boeing's net profit

turning up crossed wires on margin has nearly halved in

757s — seven airliners so far — the past. 10 years, to only 3.6

Boeing dammed np: if mid it per cent in the third quarter
was an “inappropriate time" ended September,
for executives to be. -inter- ' Boeing has responded in
viewed. People around Seattle, textbook fashion. It embarked
worried about damaging their an a five-year programme to

relationship withtheregfon’s cut costs ^percent by the end
economic powerhouse, became of the decade and looked for

reluctant to faTir about gninga ways to make itself more fleet

on down at “the kite factory?" of foot It began in 1987, for

The root of trouble is clear example, to reduce by one-
enough. Boeing Is having third the layers of its burean-
another rough rirfo on the roll-

,
cracy and to institute a ftmda-

er-coaster of its order books, mentally different approach to

Notching- up record orders fom* quality controL At last the
years in a row, its prodnction shopfloor workers would be
backlog has tripled since 1984, able to communicate directly

to M05 passenger aircraft by with the engineers. It also

the end of December. Order a tightly squeezed its tens of
737 today and you wffl be lncky thousands of suppliers,

to get it by late 1992. “We’re in a cultural transi-

i Boeing knows only too pain- tbn from hire-and-Ere to a Jap-

folly that the afrifam fhilmdry anese style of management
expands or reequips in great lifted straight from Deming," a
waves roughly once a decade, senior .Boeing strategist said
In the past the company fe« last month, -referring to W.

Roderick Oram reports from Seattle on the issue of quality at the
world’s biggest airliner manufacturer

The pressure builds

up at Boeing
Edwards Deming, the guru of
quality controL
But as the Dow of aircraft

orders began to surpass Boe-
ing's most optimistic forecast,
its resolve to keep the lid on
expansion began to crack.
“There’s a big debate going on
around here," the strategist
said. “Are we a hank or a man-
ufacturer?”
Though the debate still rum-

bles on, the engineers won the
upper hand over the accoun-
tants a while ago - at least for
the moment “Boeing still has
a tendency to throw bodies at
problems,” the strategist said.
Employment at Boeing Com-
mercial Airplanes, the airifaw
subsidiary, jumped 28 per cent
in the past two years.
No manufacturer of a prod-

uct as complex as an aircraft
can absorb such an Intake
without some headaches. Boe-
ing is unwilling to talk about
them now but as recently as
last November Ur Dean Thorn-
ton, president of Boeing Com-
mercial Airplanes, was still

remarkably iwnriM
“We're being burned by our

own success. We’ve got too

Do flare ups over
quality and overtime
indicate a wider
malaise?

much on our plate, too many
inexperienced workers - green
peas, we call them - and not
enough old timers who know
how to do things. We're mak-
ing too much overtime. We’re
stretched right now,” he said
in an interview with the Los
Angeles Times.
The pressures erupted last

year among two groups - cus-

tomers and employees. Mr DJL
Craig, British Airways’ direc-

tor of technical and quality ser-

vice, wrote to Boeing mmplafa-
ing about, amongst other
things, “missing fasteners,
missing parts, cracks and
bodged rivets fitted the wrung
way round.” BA’s engineers
stationed on the production

lines found "instances of these
on every aircraft* being built
for BA The list of other dis-

gruntled purchasers is known
to have included Japan Air
Lines and American Airlines.
At about the same time,

workers tired of excessive
mandatory overtime told their
unions to insist Boeing live by
the terms of its labour con-
tracts. The International Asso-
ciation of Machinists and Aero-
space Workers and the Seattle
Professional Engineering
Employees Association
(SPEEA) cited many members
who worked seven days a week
for 10 or 12 weeks without a
break, often more than 10
hours a shift. Boeing now
abides by contracts but the
terms are lax. A SPEEA mem-
ber such as an engineer or
technician can be obliged to

work seven days a week for

seven weeks without a break
and for a maximum of 200
overtime hours in a quarter.
The rules do not please those

who liked making $50,000 to
$60,000 a year. Some union
members are complaining
about the restrictions. Money
aside, hard work is part of the
Boeing ethos. Mr Malcolm
Stamper, now its vice-chair-

man, worked 32 months with
just one day off when he was
in charge of building the first

747 20 years ago.

Did tired workers make infe-

rior aircraft last year? “Forcing
our members to work incredi-

ble overtime was having an
adverse impact on their per-

sonal lives and in some cases
their health but not on the
product,” said Mr Dan Maho-
ney, an officer of SPEEA “Our
members have never raised the
issue of quality in onion meet
ings. The whole situation has
come as a terrible shock
because the effort the company
puts into quality is extraordi-

nary."
“There’s no evidence that

overtime eroded quality,” said

Mr Jack Daniels, a machinists’

officiaL

“Overtime does more dam-
age to the bottom line than to

quality,” said Mr Morten
Beyer, president ofAvmark, an

V£. -'l --

Letters

a ;0 Slow but steady
From MrPh&p G. Gormley.

Sir, Referring to Mr von
Rosen's and Mr Uberofs letters

(“Backward Frankfort comes
forward," January 10), I write
as a mere country observer of
the London market.
In recent years, not least

during the rnn-in to Big Bang
and after, I have been struck
by the depth of incompetence
shown within the City of Lon-
don. One need only remember
the mushroom growth of share-
dealing operations before Big
Bang, ana their - seemingly,
equally rapid - collapse after-
wards.
Common sense suggests

we should build up our over-
heads after we have the busi-

ness. not before ... I might
also mention the apparent

widespread need for panic mea-
sures to clear up back-office
arrears. at almost every stage

of the implementation of the
new, electronically based,
order of share dealing:
As to the “tortoise" perfor-

mance of the stock market in

Germany: I suspect that torn

stems, in large measure, from
the economic stability of the

. country, the fruit of- genuinely
low inffatian and of. a pruden-
tial philosophy of management
- even in the “tortoise" stock
exchange, which few been on
computer longer than Lon-
don’s.
Philip G. Gormley,
2 Market Square, -

MagherafeU,
-County Derry,
Northern Ireland

A vote in favour
From Mr Mark NtdtoBs.

Sir, I would like to comment
on the letter from Mr Anthony
Temple and others (January
18) regarding London Life As a
member of the original “policy
holder’s action group" and as a
witness for Mr Byng in his
recent courageous legal action,

I can hardly be described as a
supporter of the current board.
.However, I will be voting in
favour of the proposed merger
for the following reason.

Policy holders must recog-
nise that whether they choose
the AMP “route" or the Equita-
ble life “route” (which seems
to be the only realistic alterna-

tive) they will be making a
. leap of faith whatever the per-
ceived strengths and weak-
nesses of each route. There is

an overriding difference

between the two routes, how-
ever.

There is currently no Equita-
ble Life proposal and there is

nobody who can therefore take
responsibility for it There is

an AMP proposal and the
advisers to the board, Klein-
wort and Tillinghast, have put
their names to the board’s
recommendation of the route
and thereby have assumed
responsibility for it alongside
the board. 1 draw great comfort
from this. There is no equiva-
lent comfort in the other route.

Whatever the frustrations of
policy holders, and whatever
the perceived deficiencies, 1 do
not believe there is an alterna-

tive to this merger.
Mark NichoHs,
2 Finsbury Avenue,

,

London EC2.

Valuing with objectivity
From Mr Matthew OakeshotL

Sir. Your property correspon-

dent (“Raising the value of the
company’s assets," 10 January)
has some timely questions for

the pillars of the surveying
profession. Property valuation

is an art, not a science, and
inevitably beleaguered prop-
erty companies want all the
help they can get during take-

over bids, including dou-
ble-decker valuations if they
are Devour of the month.
But attempts by Valuers to

add, or particularly to quan-

tify. a premium for a portfolio

over the sum of its individual

parts introduces an additional

and dangerous dement of sub-

jectivity to what should ideally

be almost a judicial process,

when reporting fear the share-

holders of a public company.
As a reasonably regular

buyer of property portfolios
since 1983, my experience is
that portfolio transactions for
cash over that time have typi-

cally fluctuated between a 20%
discount and a 10% premium
to 'the rtotal of realistic valua-
tions, of the individual proper-
ties. Where shares form a sig-

nificant part of the purchase
price, apparent premia can he
even larger since the paper is

often overvalued, the more
glaringly creative property val-

uations, during 1987 in particu-

lar, have usually accompanied
such deals.

The Royal Institution of
Chartered Surveyors .appar-
ently intends to at least
require valuers to come clean

about the extent of the pre-
mium values currently
attached to some portfolio val-
uations. But as a cynical non-
surveyor I will fakg theap valu-
ers’ premia with an enormous
pinch of salt until I see Healey
& Baker, Jones Lang Wootton
or anyone else following the
logic of their approach when
the market next turns lUfflr-wit

and knocking 10% or 20% off
their portfolio valuations to
allow for the costs and prob-
lems of disposal. London Shop
shareholders seem also to have
been unimpressed as they
accepted a bid 5% below the
lower of their two valuation

Sloe gin

Matthew Oakeshott
OLIM Limited,

10/12 Cork Street, W1

Parliament and tKe Channel Tunnel rail link
From Mr A.J. Dausey. -

t
'

Sir, John Hunt’g timely

article (January 4) only tollt-

half the stray; many parts of

.

:

South London are ateo blighted .

by British Rail’s. plans for a
high speed Channel Tunnel:

rail link. In this.case, though,

the problem is compounded by

the indecent haste in which

decisions are being taken.

Apparently, BR
steamrolling a private hill

through Parliament by Easter,

which will establish new lines

and a new terminal at King’s

Cross. One route will bisect

Dulwich, and will then slice

through Brixton, where the

wounds caused by rioting are

stffl not healed over.'

- Proper consideration of the
aodal. consequences of such a
step do noteven seem to beon
the .agenda. Indeed, HR seems
so contemptuous of public
opinion that lit did not send *
representative to a meeting in
Decembertb discuss the issues.

For crucial planning deci-

sions with
,
important public

consequences to be taken by
private bill procedure would- be
questionable at any time. For
such decisions to be taken
under a Government which
has proclaimed its commit-

ment to the inner city, and to

returning power to the people,

is unacceptable.

AJ. Dawsey,
g Bigwood Road, NW11

JProm MrPH. Beales.

Sir, So British Rail’s plans to
steamroll the Kings Cross
Channel Tunnel terminal pri-
vate bill through Parliament
have been confirmed at long
last
Perhaps attention can now

be. focused on . some important
constitutional issues, awkward
as this may be for BR. The
foots are that Parliament is to
he presented with legislation
prepared without consultation
and which rally represents part
Of BR’S grand design-

The decision to split the pro-

posals into separate packages
can only make it nigh on
impossible for Parliament to
consider the implications of

From Ms AMcia Rankin.
Sir, I read with interest Mr

Bobby Robson's rather elusive

recipe for sloe gin (January 7).

I have no quarrel with the
ingredients but WOUld like to

point out that there is no need

to prick the sloes with a Chris-

tening fork.

I have been making sloe gm
for many years and have found
that if you pull the stalks out

of every berry, this produces a
large enough hole to release

the juices when worked on by
the gin and sugar.

I envy Mr Robson his vin-

tage sloe gin; my husband and

friends keep pace with my out-

put year by yean
Alicia Rankin,

little Stambridge BdO,
Rockford, Essex.

the project as a whole: Parlia-

ment is cavalierly Invited to

take a decision on the terminal

without being given any oppor-

tunity to consider the lines

that will feed it

Whether such a devious ruse

is technically constitutional is

an open question. What is

beyond doubt is that a dis-

jointed bill of this sort is an
unacceptable way to take stra-

tegic decisions in the 1980s.

This is a serious test for Par-

liament if ministers choose to
take the proposals lying down,

as seems likely, will MPs prove

to be equally quiescent?

PJ3. Beales,

HI Turney Road,
SE2L

aviation management consul-
tant based in Arlington, Vir-

ginia. *Tve not beard anybody
really complaining about it”

BA said this week its inspec-

tors had had “no reason to
repeat their concern.” Indeed,
the airline says it “was pleased
at the way Boeing responded to

ensure quality controL”

Still, nagging questions per-
sist “Are there other small
hidden things?" asked Mr
Beyer. “IT airlines could find
crossed wires when they
tested, why didn’t Boeing dur-
ing its final checks?”

Seattle is abuzz with other
posers. Why, for example, have
the feults turned up on 757s?
These are made at Boeing's
other big assembly plant at
Renton on the sooth side of
town. This plant is smaller
than Everett has had a slower
bnild up of workers and a
higher reputation for quality.

Are flare ups over question-

able quality and excessive
overtime indicative of a greater
management malaise? It is too
soon to be sure but there have
been ominous signs. Boeing’s
military division greatly under-
estimated the cost and com-
plexity of building plastic'
wings for the Navy’s A-6 attack
plane. The division recently
got a new president, Mr Robert
Dryden, formerly with IBM,
who is seen as a possible
future chairman of Boeing.

Embarrassingly, Boeing has
fallen behind schedule on the
747-400, the latest and heavily
revamped version of the jumbo
jet. Boeing blames design
changes requested by custom-
ers or ordered by the Federal
Aviation Administration and
the need to certify three makes
of engine at once. But it is

known also to have found the
new electronic cockpit harder
to develop than it expected.
Increasing output on the 747
line from three to four a month
(and to five by later this year)
has also created difficulties.

It is the first time since the
certification of the original 747
20 years ago that Boeing has
been late with a new civilian

Open late
From Mrs GUI Oliver.

Sir, Dr Heald (Letters, 5 Jan-
uary) makes a valid point in
stating that doctors do not
shut up shop at 5 pm.
Medicine is by no means the

only profession called upon to
provide a 24-hour service, but
what other profession expects
its members, and its junior
members at that, to function at

a high level of decision making
and responsibility for a period
of over 80 hours without any
certainty of sleep or rest?

As a nurse with many years’
hospital experience, I find it

hard to believe that Dr HeaUL’s
“camaraderie with nursing and
medical staff" does much to
overcome the exhaustion that
accompanies long periods of
responsibility, concentration
and the need to make vital and
often instantaneous decisions.

I have seen young doctors fell

asleep over patients in the
operating theatre. I have delib-
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erately delayed waking a doc-
tor during the night knowing
he had only been asleep for 10

minutes. I might have been
caring for the carer but what
about the patient?
For too long nurses have

shielded junior doctors and
protected them from their own
mistakes, pointing out errors
of prescription and suggesting
a particular course of action.

I am sure Dr Heald would
appreciate cordon bleu snacks
and a comfortable couch but I

suggest that, to the majority,
the promise of an unbroken
stretch of sleep would be more
acceptable.

What is needed is a statutory
obligation to limit the hours
worked at a stretch by junior
hospital doctors. An ongoing
review is not enough.
Many factors will jeopardise

S
regression up the career lad-

er. One mistake, the result of
the exhaustion of a long on-caH
period, could knock the doctor
off the ladder for good.
GUI Oliver

1 Well Close. Ness.
South Wirral, Cheshire.

Ttw Boeing 737 production line at Renton, near Seattle

modeL “The worst day of my
life was the day I bad to call

six or eight airlines and told

them we’re not going to make
it,” Mr Thornton, president of
Boeing Commercial Airplanes,

said late last autumn.
If there are any managerial

weaknesses, tougher problems
ahead are going to show them
up. Boeing is in the process of

raising output of its range of

jet airliners from about 25 a
month to 32 by mid-1990. “It’s

an absolutely massive exer-

cise,” Mr Phil Condit, BCA's
executive vice-president, said
when announcing the new
schedules two months ago.

Finding workers will be part
of the problem. Seattle's unem-
ployment rate is running at a
20-year low of 4.6 per cent.
“Labour markets have tight-

ened considerably," said Mr
Michael Parks, editor of
Marple’s Business Newsletter,
an authority on the local econ-
omy. “We hear employers com-
plaining a lot about the short-
age of skilled crafts people.”
Boeing has been spreading

its recruitment net ever wider.
Locally it has been pulling in

electricians and sheet metal
workers from construction
sites and ship repair yards. On
average they have some six

years of experience in their
skills before they join Boeing
and go through its intensive
five-week training pro-
grammes. Further afield, it has
been tapping, for example, the
large aerospace industry in
southern California.
On the pay front, Boeing

faces contract negotiations

with the machinists this mm.
mer. They have not struck
since 1977 but they arc hungry
for more money and might Ilex

their muscles when their con-
tract expires on October 3.

Not until Boeing is fully up
to speed on its new production
schedule next year will it sur-
pass its peak annual output of
376 airliners set way back in
1968. Few have forgotten that a
year after setting that remark-
able record, Boeing plunged
into a stomach-churning dive
that nearly finished it off. Com-
pany officials. Wall Street ana-
lysts and Seattle observers all

give a whole string of reasons
why history will not repeat
itself. Bnt judging by its past
year’s performance, Boeing
still has lots to learn about rid-

ing its roller-coaster.
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Rodamco’s £1.3bn Hammerson bid lapses
By NUcttTait

HAMMERSON, Britain’s third
largest property company, yes-
terday escaped the predatory
clutches erf Rodamco, when the
Dutch property Investment
company decided not to
increase Its £1.3bn offer.

The existing bid, which was
never seen as more than a
sighting shot, duly lapsed after

reaching Its second close yes-

terday. Rodamco received
acceptances in respect of Just
0.06 per cent of the ordinary
and 0.1 per cent of the A
shares. Its own holdings
accounted Cor about another 3

per cent of Hammerson.
A possible retreat by the

Dutch bidder bad been fairly

widely expected in the market

following a statement earlier

this week that it was willing to
raise its terms provided certain

conditions were met
At least one of those condi-

tions - which involved Ham-
merson making information
available to Rodamco - was
never likely to be satisfied, and
the terms suggested by
Rodamco represented a near-10
per cent discount to Hammer-
son’s updated asset valuation,

wider than recent take-out lev-

els.

Many analysts, therefore,
interpreted the conditional
Increased offer as a facesaving
means for Rodamco to with-
draw.
However, some hopes were

raised late on Thursday, when
Rodamco delayed making a
further statement - promised
for Thursday - unto yesterday
morning.
A number of institutions

appear to have bought shares
in Hammerson on Thursday,
but yesterday, Rodamco’s with-

drawal sent Hammerson ordi-

nary shares 43p lower to 886p,
while the A shares lost 38p at

825p - stm reckoned by ana-
lysts to contain a small ele-

ment of bid premium.
Rodamco's official explana-

tion for its retreat was that it

could not justify paying the
sort of figure indicated by
Hammerson’s valuation, and it

again attacked the figure put

on the Canadian properties.

It added that the delayed
announcement was because no
decision had been taken by
Thursday afternoon.

Analysts, however, were
more inclined to attribute the
bid’s failure - a rare occur-
rence in the property sector in
recent years - to the action
taken by Standard Life, the
Scottish institution, during the
bid and, perhaps, to some
over-optimistic assumptions by
Rodamco.
During the bid, Standard

raised its stake in Hammerson
from l&8 to 2&8 per cent of the
voting rights by buying ordi-

nary shares at £11 apiece.

Yesterday, Standard Life

reiterated that It had acted
solely to protect policy-holders.
It said it would be "inappropri-
ate'’ to comment on whether it

would now resume an active
boardroom role.

Mr Scott Bell, Standard's
managing director, has a non-
exeettuve seat on the Hammer-
son board, but took no part in
discussions on the bid.
At Hammerson. Mr John

Parry, managing director, said
that he was very pleased with
the outcome and described crit-

icisms of the Canadian valua-
tion as “a smoke-screen’’. He
said he expected the relation-
ship between Standard and
Hammerson to return to its

pre-bid state.

Maxwell
sells Norton
stake to
Bowater
for £67.6m
By Andrew Hill

No victors, no vanquished, only learners
Paul Cheeseright and Laura Raun on the futures of two property companies

Rodamco and Hammer-
son yesterday left the
takeover battlefield - no

victors, no vanquished - with
salutary shocks to their
systems and the ability to

cany on with what they were
doing before.

The two remain linked to the
extent that Rodamco has a
stake of almost 3 per cent
Hammerson. And both will be
players in the global property
market
Rodamco's failure to gain

control of Hammerson is inter
preted internally as a sign of
strength. Warburg, its mer-
chant bank adviser, com-
mented: The message is that

Rodamco is not willing to pay
for value that is not perceived

to be there. If you are not a
buyer at any price then you
gain credibility in the
market.”
Analysts in Amsterdam con-

cluded that had Rodamco
raised its bid it might have per-

suaded a substantial number of
shareholders, but not a major-
ity. Rodamco prefers full con-
trol of a property company to a
minority stake.

Now it will have to seek
such fixll control else-
where.
Rodamco has FI 4.8bn

(£1.3bn) in assets, heavily
weighted towards the UK, with
35J5 per cent, and the US, with
43.3 per cent. The rest of
Europe accounts for 17 per
cent
But Mr Cornelius van Rijn,

Rodamco vice-president, is sit-

ting on a war chest of FI 3J>bn
and now, thwarted in the hid
for Hammerson, he will proba-
bly start looking to enlarge the
company’s portfolio in Canada
and Australia, two countries,
where Hammerson already has
significant parts of its portfo-
lio.

Hammerson may also start
looking for new acquisitions.
Its problems after the battle,

are of a different order. “We
have to justify the net asset
value (of £10.65 a share) and
justify that we can make it

grow,” Mr John Parry, manag-
ing director, said yester-
day.
That inevitably means that

Hammerson will not only be
more aggressive but will want

to be seen to be more aggres-
sive. Standard Life, sitting on a
stake of 28J3 per cent, will pre-

sumably expect to see more
than just a steady return cm its

investment.
The future role erf Standard

Life is the first of two puzzles

about the course of Hammer-
son. The insurance group has

g
ven no due of its intentions

it Mr Parry expects relations

to carry on broadly as they had
before the bid. “We don't
expect them to interfere in the
running of the business," he
said.

Although it is unlikely that
Standard Life could, or would
want, to become involved in,

for example, the details erf let-

tings at a shopping centre, its

influence cm any acquisitions

or fund-raising is likely to be
considerable.

The second puzzle relates to

the management It is accepted
that life will not be the same
as it was before Rodamco made
its bid. It is a reasonable con-
jecture that some changes will

be matte in the higher echelons
of the company to even a path
of promotion for energetic mid-

CorneHns van Rijn - sitting on
a FI &ffbn war chest

die management
At this stage there Is little to

suggest that Hammerson will

suddenly change its spots. It

will do what it has been doing,
but rather more of it

In Canada this means not
only the long-promised exploi-

tation of its lawria at Missis-

sauga, near Toronto, but a
move into the downtown
Toronto market. In the US, it

means more activity in mid-
Manhattan, Boston, Philadel-
phia and Washington ami an
opportunistic approach to
investment possibilities in the
mid-West
There are likely to be more

purchases in France and Ger-
many, where the group already
has properties, but the first

major push will be in
Spain.
Mr Parry noted that Ham-

merson had been moving to a
balance in its portfolio of half
overseas and half in the UK.
Raising the proportion in the
UK - in terms of value the UK
accounts for £1.05bn of a
£2.48bn portfolio - will con-
tinue.

With gearing of 33 per cent,

“we have the capacity to take
on more,” said Mr Parry.
And when it does, it is cer-

tain that the rest of the world
will know about it One lesson
of the takeover contest for
Hammerson is that friends are
not created in a month.

Leucadia will

not support
Cambrian plans
By Nikki Tan

Leucadia National
Corporation, the US-based
group which is waging a
£71.4m bid battle for UK
investment trust Cambrian
and General, said yesterday
that it would not support Cam-
brian’s alternative proposals
at any time.
The proposals, which envis-

age giving shareholders
short-term loan notes pins
underwritten shares in a smal-
lerongoing trust, would
require the support of 90 per
cent of Cambrian’s sharehold-
ers. Leucadia. therefore, has
a potentially blocking
stake.

Yesterday, the bidder reiter-

ated other criticisms of the
alternative scheme, urging
shareholders to accept its cash
terms.

CORRECTION
Bostik
Bostlk. the manufacturer of
adhesives and sealants, is port

of the Emhart Corporation of

the US not Gvode as incor-
rectly reported In the edition of

January 17. There is no con-

nection between Bostik and
Evodc.

HunterPrint disappoints with 10% rise
By John Thornhill

HunterPrint Group, the
specialist printing group, yes-
terday announced a 10 per cent
increase in pretax profits to
£6.45m for the 53 weeks to
October 2.

The pre-tax advance from
£5£9m in the previous 52-week
financial year was achieved on
turnover ahead by 5 per cent to
£95-57m (£90.94m).

The results were lower than
expected and Mr Michael
Hunter, chairman, admitted
that the second half, in particu-
lar. had been disappointing. He
stressed that a substantial
investment programme had
affected short-term results but
he remained optimistic about
future growth.

“In the printing field if you
don't invest you are dead," he

said.

Hunterprint has ploughed
£30m into a green-field site
near Corby, Northants, for the
development of its new print-
ing plant, which will replace
its units at Peteriee and Eas-
tleigh. Investment in robotics
and new printing presses has
pushed the price above the
original estimate of £24m. The
plant will be folly operational
from November.
Six new contracts have

already been won, including
printingTV Guide for Murdoch
Magazines and Expression for
American Express. BBC Enter-
prises win pay £500,000 for sev-

eral publications such as
Travel ’89.

Earnings per share fell to
26.78p (27.66p) on a fully

diluted basis. The directors
have recommended a final divi-

dend of 7p (5p) making a total

of lOp (7-06p).

The share price closed down
5p at 225p.

• COMMENT
There is general agreement
that Hunter-Print has taken a
big risk in expanding so fast,

but opinion is divided as to
whether it is likely to pay off.

In the short term there will

undoubtedly be problems in
bedding down the new factory
and this win put pressure on
earnings. But there are those
who doubt the company’s
whole strategy and believe that
it will experience long-term
problems as well. Increasing
capacity by 50 per cent at a

time of doubt over continuing
demand in the printing indus-
try is seen as a questionable
decWou T Concentrating all pro-
duction at one site is also seen
as a potential source of weak-
ness and is in marked contrast
with St Ives’ highly diversified

approach. But HunterPrint’s
supporters point to its impres-
sive track record which has
delivered 23 consecutive years
of increased profits. It is diffi-

cult to forecast pre-tax profits
because of current disruptions
but assuming they remain
static at about £6£m, the pro-
spective p/e is 7.5, because of
an unusually low tax charge of
11 per cent Far those a£ a bold
disposition, it still looks a good
long-term bet, but It win be a
rocky ride.

BIA shares take off
By Clara Pearson

SHARES in USM-quoted
British Island Airways jumped
32p to 133p yesterday after the
announcement that it had
received a number of
approaches that may or may
not lead to an offer being
made.
British Island said the

announcement came in the

light of rumours circulating in
the aviation industry.
The company swung from

profits of £685,000 to losses of

£776.000 in the six
months to end-June 1988.
which it ascribed to the Intro-

ductory costs of the new
McDonnell Douglas MD83 air-

craft

Spice director resigns
By David Walter

THE FINANCE director of
Spice, the USM-quoted auto-
parts wholesaler and distribu-

tor, resigned yesterday. The
news of Mr David Evans*
departure came only weeks
after the resignation of Mr
Kevin Cubbage, the managing
director.

Spice’s shares fell 3p to 75p

yesterday, down from 91p in
twiddle of last month imme-

diately before Mr Cubbage’s
resignation, which coincided
with a profits warning for the
current year. Mr Gordon Spice,
the racing driver who is chair-
man of the company, yesterday
refused to elaborate on the rea-

sons for Mr Evans’ departure.

MR ROBERT MAXWELL,
chain*1**1

of Maxwell Communication
Corporation, has sold his 25.6
per cent stake in Norton Opax,
the specialist and security
printer, to Bowater Industries,
the packaging tnitmiti-fa i

products group, for £67.6m,
This is nearly £10m teat

his original asking
price.
Bowater was unavailable for

comment yesterday but will
have to declare the stake by 12
noon cm Monday.

It could use the holding as a
platform to mount a bid for
Norton, although this would
mark a departure from Its

recent strategy of concentrat-
ing on core packaging
and industrial oper
atfams.

No buyers came forward at
the tender price of 195p a
share announced 10 days ago,
and Mr Maxwell sold the
33.7m ordinary shares at 170p,
against yesterday’s unchanged
dosing price of 174p. The
11.5m preference shares were
sold at 90p, against an asking
price of 103p.
Bowater shares fell from

43% to 435 yesterday.
Mr Maxwell has sold the

stake, which was held by Utah-
opsgate Investment Trust, a
private vehicle, as part of a
programme of disposals to pay
off substantial borrowings
incurred last year. He stm
holds 15 per cent of De La Rue,
the financial printing com-
pany-
Norton also announced yes-

terday that it would pull out
of magazine printing at its

loss-making Andover plant by
April 1989. The McCorquodale
Magarfwea subsidiary is to be
put up for sale and its board of
directors is preparing a. man-
agement buy-out plan to be
pnt to Norton and the
unions.
However, if neither route is

successful the plant will be
closed.

Separately, Norton said It
had bought Guardian Cards, a
manufacturer of plastic cards,
for £870,000, from Williams
Lea Group-

Chapman Inds
receives several

bid approaches
Chapman Industries, the
manufacturer of envelopes,
paper and packaging, has
received a number of
approaches which might lead
to a takeover offer, according
to directors.

Shareholders in the com-
pany, which returned a pre-tax
loss of £278JM)0 during the six
months to October 1, are
advised to retain their shares
until a further statement.
The shares yesterday added

7p to 250p.

BET purchase

BET, the international
services group, is adding to its
interests in the manned secu-
rity business with the acquisi-
tion of Sentinel Security Ser-
vices for £2J9Snx.
Sentinel, based at Sidcnp,

Kent, provides static
and patrol services far clients
mainly in south east England
Turnover last year was £6m.

French win quick victory in short-lived battle of Folkestone
Andrew Hill on how Equity & Law’s stake ensured defeat for water’s first hostile takeover attempt

E QUITY & Law Life
Assurance Society has
sold a crucial 11 per cent

stake In Folkestone and Dis-

trict Water Company to Gener-
ate dcs Eaux, giving the
French water supplier victory

in its bid for the company and
thwarting a British counter-

bid.

Generate dcs Eaux had to
increase its recommended offer

by 38 pel- cent to £lL5m to beat

the hostile bid from Southern
Water Authority and its joint

venture partner, Associated
Insurance Pension Fund, a
vehicle for Sydney-based Inves-

tor Mr Duncan SaviUe,
Thc French group

_
has

declared its offer unconditional

with acceptances totalling 53.1

per cent of Folkestone's voting
capital.

Yesterday's news means an
abrupt end to a short-lived
Anglo-French battle on the
Channel coast
Southern and AIPF only

launched their bid, the first

hostile takeover attempt in the

industry's history, four days
ago, following it on Thursday
with a contested offer for West
Kent Water Company, which is

the subject of an agreed bid

from SAUR Water Services, a
subsidiary of Bouygues. the
French construction 3nd ser-

vice group.

The British joint venture

had waited to gauge the opin-

ion of institutional investors in

the water companies before

launching the controversial

counter-bids.
Equity & Law, which ia

owned by the French institu-

tion, Compagale du Midi, also
holds a significant stake in
West Kent, which could prove
crucial if SAUR decides to
Increase Its offer.

That would put the
Southern/AIPF strategy into
disarray.
The two groups were aiming

to keep the water companies in
the authority's region out of
French hands and had hoped
to scupper SAUR's bids for
both West Kent and its neigh-
bour. Mid-Sussex, which share
management and five out of
six directors.

Before the Folkestone state-

ment yesterday. Southern/
AIPF announced that they
would not bid for Mid-Sussex
for at least three months
unless a higher SAUR offer
emerged. Both SAUR offers
dosed yesterday.
Equity & Law has favoured

French protagonists in three
recent bids in the private
water sector. It committed a
2SL9 per cent stake to SAUR’s
agreed bid for Eastbourne
Waterworks, which went
unconditional on Wednesday,
and 10 days ago sold its 1L9
per cent stake In Tendrlng
Hundred Waterworks to Gener-
ate des Eaux. That offer went
unconditional three days later.

The Southern/AIPF bid had
put the Folkestone board of

directors in the embarrassing
position of seeming to have

recommended an offer which
undervalued the company’s
voting stock by about 40 per
rant.

G6n£rale des Eaux, which
made its bid through UK sub-
sidiary, General Utilities, said
yesterday that it had valued
Folkestone on the same
grounds as the three other stat-
utory water companies. All

three of those offers succeeded.

However, the French group
said it had felt a degree of
responsibility for putting the
board in a difficult position,
and bad made the increased
offer as a gesture of goodwill.

The new offer values each £10
voting share at £400, against

£250 in the original bid and
£350 in the Southern/AIPF

connterhid. The offer for the
non-voting stock is unchanged.
The UK’s 29 statutory water

companies - 14 of which have
been the subject of bufg — gap.
Ply 25 per cent of the country’s
water. The 10 public water
authorities are only responsi-
ble for waste water in those
pockets of the country covered
by the 29 statutory companies.

Southern had hoped l*nfc«

with private water companies
would lead to economies in the
region, in advance of privatisa-
tion later this year.
The authority, nniikn Gener-

ate des Eaux and SAUR, had
not explicitly guaranteed jobs
and preservation of local man-
agement at Folkestone and
West Kent The success of the
French bid should relieve the
110 employees at Folkestone,
one of the UK’s oldest statu-
tory companies. It should also
end an unexpectedly turbulent
period in the company’s 141-
year history.

Mr David Dunks, the com-
pany’s general manager,
believed he could have counted
on the support of the compa-
ny's 142.000 consumers hoH he
needed to repel the unwanted
offer from Southern.
According to Mr Dunks,

most of the company's individ-
ual stockholders - people with
roots in the area, widows and
orphans who were left water
company stock by Kentish
great-aunts - had already
accepted Gdnfeate des Eaux’s
offer.

They included Sir John
Arbuthnot, 77, who retired as
chairman of the water com-
pany in March 1987 after 17
years on the board. Sir John, a
former Conservative MP,
believed strongly that the
French arms-length approach
would be the nearest thing to
leaving local management
Intact

First Technology
launches unwelcome

bid for Ricardo
ByNflddTalt

A flS.Tm bid battle broke out

ypntPTriny over Ricardo Group,

the Sussex-based designer of

engines and transmission
systems, when First Technol-

ogy, which designs and manor
feetores safety systems and
equipment for the automotive,

fire detection and protection

markets, announced an all-

share offer.

The offer was quickly
described as unwelcome by
Ricardo. Tim company claimed
that the terms to reflect

the specialist nature of its busi-

ness, the value of the coinput-

wriuiui systems and experiment-,

tal facilities which it has
developed, or the "buoyant cur-

rent trading and. strong order

book”-
' It strongly advised share-

holders to taka no action in
relation to the bid.

Terms of the offer are one
new share in First Technology,
previously known as First

Security Group, for every three

Ricardo shares held. Yester-

day, First Technology shares
gained 10p> valuing each
Ricardo share at 13%. Ricardo

shares moved just ahead of the

bld terms, up I3p at I38p.

The bidder starts from a
fairly strong base, having
secured 27.9 per cent of its tar-

get’s shares. It had held a nou-
dfarioeable 43 per cent holding
in Ricardo for some time bin
lifted this to 14.9 per emit
though share purchases aver
the past couple of days.

first Technology said yester-

day that among the Ricardo

shares acquired was a holding

of just over 1 per cent previ-

ously owned by. SAC Interna-

tional, the Bristol-based engi-

neering design consultant SAC
confirmed that it had sold but
said it did not know rthe ulti-

mate buyer.
In addition. First Technology

has secured irrevocable under-
takings to accept from, sbsre-
frOttera speaking for another 18

per cent of Ricardo. Included in

this figure is a 43 per emit
interest held byUEJ, the high
technology engineering and
electronics group, and the &3
per cent belonging to CJH.

Industrials, another specialist

engineering group. These
undertaking can only be with-

drawn if the offer Is not
declared unconditional as to

acceptances 21 days , after the

first closing date.. •

Yesterday, First Tecfafofogy
/lahnad that the bid would cre-

ate an independant integrated
rtaaign business, and that Us
manufacturing know-how
would add to Ricardo’s credl-

bfljty. It tdsb maintained that

it could bring marketing
strengths to Ricardo.
Ricardo saw profits fall to

<n tm jn the year to ehdJune
1968, from an already
depressed £L4m. However, the

second half
.

showed an
improvement, and yesterday
Dr Doug Taylor, chairman and
managing director, claimed
that tlm company had under-
taken a restructuring and was
now showing a buoyant order

book.

WPP expands in the US
WPP, the advertising and
marketing services group, is

acquiring Timmons and Com-
pany, a US lobbying and gov-

ernment relations firm,
for a maximum of 314.3m
(£&lm), writes NOddTaiti
Coinriding neatly with the

advent of a new White House,
adminstration, the deal will

augment existing lobbying
operations within WPP’s Hill

and Ffinwifam subsidiary. WPP
acquired Hill and KnowXton,
which is the largest public'
relations company in the
world, as part of its ambfflous
takeover ofJWT Group in 1987.

Timmons, however, wilT
remain an independent entity,
nittmngh it will answer to Hill

and Knowlton. The Washing-

ton-based company was
founded in 1975. and says that
its government relations activi-

ties are concentrated in the
Congress. It also provides
“strategic guidance mid com-
municates with the Executive
branch on behalf of cheats”.

la the year to September 30,

revenues -were $4.7m, while
pre-tax profits .topped tlm.
Profits after tax were in excess

of $600,000.

WPP is paying an initial S3m
in cash plus a further $3m in
shares. The filial payment in
bath cash and shares will be
based cm a lb-times multiple of
average profits aftertar for the
three -years.- to

.
the end of

December 1983. There is amax-
imum “capP of$ML3m.

i

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Currant
payment

Dale of

payment

Correa -

ponding
dividend

Total
tor

year

Total
last

year

BCE Holdings § int 0.4 - 0.4 _ 1
Grmnfrfar Inr —tin 3.0S • - 2.5 3.05 2.5
Grp Dow Cap Tr fin 0.7 - - 0-00 o;7 0.08
Heath (Samuel) int 1 — 1 4.3

7 - 5 10 7.063*
126 - 1-25 2£

St Andrew TTOst On &2S Apr 17 2.7 6lOS 4.2
045+ 035+

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
'Equivalent alter allowing for scrip issue. fOn capital increased by
rights end/or acquisition issues. SUSM stock. SSUnquotsd stock. Thlrti
market +For 10 months.
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MARKET STATISTICS
1C DIARY

addrvssas Iristftatp for rntorna-

SoitBi ASafra' on European finan-

cial area. Mr Satoshi Sumita,

Bank of Japan Governor, to make
'.'statement Mr John Baker, man-
• -vaging •dU'Octer- of the C6G8 and

chief executive designate of

National Power, to address senior

manegere.. tabour Parly national

executive marts* In London.

THURSDAY: Energy trends
(November!, US durable goods
(December)- French trade figures

{DeoemtMc}. Japanese Industrial

productJonr.flgurea [December).
World economic torum opens in

Davps February 1). Interna-

tional conference on the dumping
of toxte *a$to In Dakar (until Jan-
uary 27]l

'

FRSAYL Ehglneerinfl sales and
orders at 'current and contract

prices
:

(NovembeO- Balance of
payments'- current account and
overseas trade figures (Decem-
ber). Quarterly house purchase
finance statistics (fourth quarter).

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Imperial Oil pays $4.15bn
for Texaco Canadian unit
By James Buchan in New York and David Owen in Toronto

EXXON, the world's largest oil

company, Is paying $4.15bn for
Texaco’s Canadian oil and gas
business in a deal that could
transform the Canadian energy
industry.
The transaction in which

Imperial Oil. Exxon’s Canadian
subsidiary, gained control of
Texaco Canada, the country's
sixth largest oil and gas group,
will create a dominant force in
the Canadian energy sector,
nearly twice as big as Petro-

Canada. its nearest rival, in
turnover terms.
The deal marks the first big

acquisition of reserves by the
cash-rich Industry leader for
almost two years. For Texaco,
the thiid-laigest OS company,
the deal is the climax of a cor-

porate reorganisation designed
to stave off the threat of take-
over.

Under the terms of the trans-
action, Imperial is to buy Tex-
aco's 78 per cent stake in Its

Canadian offshoot for $34.36 a
share or $324bn. The company
is also required to make a
$34.36 a share tender offer for

the 26.6m Texaco Canada
shares in minority hands.
The two companies have

combined reserves of dose to

JL3bn barrels of crude oil and
6.4 trillion cu ft of natural gas.
Their crude oil production
totals 360,000 barrels per day.
The merger is certain to be

studied closely by Canadian
government regulators. Mr
Marcel Masse, Canadian
Energy Minister, has said the
Government would not stop a

foreign-controlled Canadian
company from taking over the

unit, provided that 22 per cent

of the company remained in
domestic ha*1***- There is con-

cern, however, over the level of
concentration in the petroleum
retail sector.

Imperial has about 3,100
retail outlets across the coun-
try against Texaco Canada’s

LAKE ONTARIO Cement,
Toronto, acquired several
years ago by Sodtete de Chnent
Francais from Denison Mines,

is wiMmHiny in North Amer-
ica, writes Robert Gibbens in

Montreal. It Is baying all the
shares of Kfinm, a Montreal
cement and construction
gnmp

, from the Pharaon inter-

ests of Sandi Arabia for C$60m
(USSOm). The French cement
manufacturer plans to use
Miron as a springboard for
expansion In Quebec and the
North-eastern US in tandem
with Lake Ontario Cement In
Ontario and New York State.

1,800. Together, the two chains
would give Imperial, held 70
per cent by Exxon, control over
36 per cent of the Canadian
petroleum market.
Four companies - Imperial.

Shell Canada, Socanav of Mon-
treal and Mr Alan Bond’s Bond
Corporation - are said to have
been involved In the final
stages of the bidding. Of these.
Imperial and Bond Corporation
emerged as the strongest con-
tenders.

The bids of both parties are

believed to have been of simi-

lar magnitude, with Imperial
getting the nod by offering
fuller financing and a higher
cash component.
The deal is a lug step for

Exxon, which has not made a
large acquisition of reserves

since buying Celeron from
Goodyear Tire and Rubber for

$650m in 1987.

In the past two years, Exxon
has refused to bid aggressively
for high-priced reserves, prefer-

ring to push up shareholders*
returns by buying in stock. In
the first wing months, Exxon
spent $3Jbn on its own stock.

For the haxrassed Texaco.the
deal will provide a windfall of
$3u24bn in cash, not including
special dividends of $573.lm
which Texaco Canada is expec-
ted to pay out to its parent In
addition, Texaco will retain its

share in some Texaco Canada
exploration acreage, notably a
promising prospect at the
mouth of the Amazon in Brazil.

The windfall brings to about
$7bn the proceeds from asset
sales forced on Texaco by dissi-

dent shareholders led by Mr
Carl Tcahn.the New York inves-

tor who owns 16.6 per cent of
the company. Mr James Kin-
near, chief executive, said yes-

terday that he would move to
distribute $l.7bn directly to
shareholders.
But Mr Trahn is pressing Mr

Khmear to pass on the bulk of
these proceeds to shareholders
and tbrgfltgning to launch a
bid for control ifhe is not satis-

fied.

Tabacalera
chief takes
over at

Telefonica

Going under Down Under
Bruce Jacques and Dai Hayward on the downfall ofEquiticorp

By Polar Bruce in Madrid

T he lengthening queue of
Australasian corporate
casualties since the

October 1987 stock markets

Beytout quits Les Echos

THE SPANISH Cabinet last
night appointed Mr Candido
Vriazqnez-GaZtelo, 52, the new
•resident of Telefonica, with a
brief to try to bring the tele-

phone company's basic ser-
vices to order as quickly as

j

possible.
Mr Vel&zqmz-Gaztetn is cur-

rently chairman of Tabacalera,
the state tobacco monopoly.
He Is to replace Mr Luis
Solana, who was last week
appointed head of RTVE, the
country's radio and television
service.

Both Mr Solana and Mr
Velazquez-Gaztelu were
appointed as heads of Telefon-
ica and Tabacalera respec-
tively on the same day -
December 30, 1982 - by the
new Socialist Government.
Mr Veldzqnez-Gaztela, a

member of the governing
Socialist Party and of the UGT
socialist trade union, comes
from Jerez in Andaluria and is
dose to Prime Minister Felipe
Gonzalez, also an Andahudan.
He took a law degree at

Granada University and first
worked for Coca-Cola before
joining Tabacalera in 1973 as
head of marketing and sales.
He was made commercial
director In 1978. An affable
though reserved man, his
appointment was met with
relief at Telefonica yesterday.
By choosing Hr VeMzqnez-

Gaztehz, Mr Gonzalez has sig-
nalled that he wants the Gov-
ernment to continue its dose
llason with Telefonica.

By Raymond Snoddy

MRS Jacqueline Beytout,
resigned yesterday as president
of Les Echos, the French finan-
cial daily now controlled by
Pearson,the information and
industrial group which pub-
lishes the financial Times.
Mrs Beytout, who agreed to

sell Les Echos a year ago in a
deal worth £88m ($l54m) in
cash and shares, resigned an
hour before a board meeting in
Paris yesterday.

Five months of efforts, she
said, had faded to avoid “a pro-
found disagreement” ova: both
the management of the finan-

cial daily in future and on the
choice of that management.
The 70-year-old Mrs Beytout
was not available for further
comment yesterday, but an
assistant suggested she may
explain her position more folly

next week. All the present
management were appoined
under Mrs Beytout’s owner-
ship.

Mr Frank Barlow, chief exec-
utive of the Financial Times,
was yesterday elected presi-

dent, or chairman, of the
paper, but he made dear that
he would hold the post for only
six months while a French suc-

cessor was found.
He gave undertakings at a

staff meeting at Les Echos not
only about the paper’s editorial
independence but also thatindependence but also that
both the president and editor
would be French.
Mr Barlow said yesterday

Mrs Jacqneli
‘She kept on

that Mrs Beytout had resigned
because “she was not prepared
to operate in a way that was
appropriate for the business.”

Relations between Mrs Bey-
tout and Mr Alain Souris-

sean,thfl managing director she
appointed three years ago,
were increasingly strained.
“She wouldn't allow the

management to run the busi-

ness, she kept on interfering,”

Mr Barlow said yesterday.
Some journalists on Les

Echos saw the resignation as a
personality dash — a strong
proprietor unable to give up
control after she had given up
ownership.
Under a compromise

arranged with the French Gov-
ernment in April, Pearson was
allowed to acquire two thirds

of Les Echos immediately. It

wffl take over the remainder in
May as long as the British pub-
lisher is still controlled by
European Community inter-
ests.

As part of the transaction,
;

Mrs Beytout acquired a stake !

of around 4 per cent in Pear-
son.

Mrs Beytout has given an
undertaking that if she decided
to sell the Pearson shares she
received in part-payment for
Les Echos, first refusal would
go to Lazard Frferes, the Paris-

based merchant bank and a
Pearaon associated company.

Telefonica, which made esti-

mated net profits of more than
Pta60bn ($513m) last year
against Pta53bn In 1887, Is the
most widely traded Spanish
company in foreign stock mar-
kets. The state still controls
about 35 par cent.

However the poor state of
telephone services In Spain
has became a political issue
and wutrtwft analysts tear that
the new appointee may be
forced by the Government to
concentrate less on the com-
pany's shareholders, who
already complain about its

conservative dividends.

Mr Veldzquez-Gaztelu’s
experience with a large
monopoly like Tabacalera -
which turned over Pta440tra in
1987 compared with Telefon-
ica's Pta520bn — may stand
him in good stead.
He be* led Hlmwlfuatimw

at Tabacalera - into food with
Nabisco in 1987 and into pen-
sion fund management with
Eagle Star of the UK last year,
which will be useful in his
new job as Telefonica has
wide-ranging agreements with >

foreign equipment suppliers.
Separately Tabacalera said

it was having co-operation
talks with Tabaqaeira Portu-
guesa, the state tobacco com-
pany.

ins, a New Zealand entrepre-
neur. was one of the region’s
most aggressive boom-time
investors.

For the past 15 months the
company has been attempting
to secure tolerable prices for
key parts of a diverse business.
Main remaining assets include
61 per cent interests in GPG
and in the related Guinness
Mahon Holdings, the UK finan-
cial services groups, and an 80
per cent stake in New Zealand
Steel, the country’s monopoly
steelmaker.

Equiticorp’s own core busi-
ness is in finance and binge
banking in New Zrafowd
Its decision yesterday to

appoint Peat Marwick Hunger-
fords, the accounting firm, as
provisional liquidator to the
holding company and several
of its subsidiaries was
described by directors as
intended in part “to avoid a
run on deposit funds in Austra-
lia and New Zealand and
ensure that all bankers and
depositors to aQ group compa-
nies are fairly treated.”

More broadly, they wanted
to “allow time for a continuing
orderly disposal of assets.

The move, while probably
reflecting pressure from Equiti-
corp’s own lending banks,
appears to have been triggered
specifically by the company's
continuing difficulties in dis-
posing of NZ Steel.

The future ownership of the
privatised steelmaker, which
has assets of NZ$I.5bn and
employs 2,000 people, is thus
once again in the balance. Mr

Hawkins bought NZ Steel from
the Government, paying for
the steel company with 929m
Equlticorp shares. There was
an agreement that the Govern-
ment would not lose in the
event of a drop in Equiticorp’s
share value. Then Mr Hawk-
ins’s private company bought
back the Equlticorp share par-

accord excluded NZ Steel,

which Nytex did not want.

Mr Hawkins undertook to

find a buyer and made stren-

uous efforts to do so, attracting

interest but no firm deaL

Analysts suggested yester-

day proceeds from the Fel-

trax Wfo were insufficient to
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ahan Hawldns: problems in selling New Zealand Steel

cel at precrash prices, paying
the state NZ$352 a share.
The 80 per cent holding In

NZ Steel then passed to Fel-

trax, an Eqatticcap textiles and
manufacturing subsidiary.
When as part of Equiticorp's
efforts to reduce its debt bur-
den Feltrax hi turn was sold to

BTE Nylex, the Australian ami
of the UK’s BTR, the NZ$935m

reduce debt to comfortable lev-

els for the banks, which frit

their security would be better
protected by a liquidation.

The Equlticorp board invited
that conclusion yesterday
when it noted that while the
group hadmade excellent prog-
ress in realising investments,

further asset sales were neces-

sary “to get borrowing levels

town and to ensure positive

operational cash Sows.” ,

Mr Hawkins is meanwhile
slowing a capital loss of needy
NZSSOOm on the repurchase of

stores from the Government.

Hb family interests own
around half of Equlticorp,'

stores in which stood at 76
'

certs last August following a
resructure. They finished yes-,

tertay art just 7 cents,

.

Ofter companies linked to
Eqxiticorp in various ways
acted /quickly yesterday to

mate /clear the limits to their

invtirement. Elders Finance,
partfef Australia’s Elders CSX
brevdug and agribusiness com-.,

bine: acknowledged an expo-'

sure of NZJiQOm but Mr Ken
Jarett, chief executive, said:.

“Elmrs Finance has a specific

change over tangible assets:

whfcb are adequate to cover
ourdebt.”

Tie position o

{

Capitalcorp
International, Equiticorp’s
Hoig Kong subsidiary. Is
uncaar. An official there said

its directors were examining
the iosztian fallowing the sus-
pen&on of Capitalcorp shares.

Bit at NZ Steel MT Lindsay
Fergisson, managing director,

said his company would be
unaffected because its flhanc-

.

ing vas not dependent on any
guaraitaes from Equlticorp.
Companies including

FletclSr Challenge in New Zea-
land ud CRA, the Australian
resouces group, had shown
interet in buying NZ SteeL
Although Fletcher went as far
as obuning Commerce Com-,
misstot approval, it has not
yet phceeded. CRA sent a
team fefore Christmas to
inspeetthe sted mill but did
not oner negotiations. As
recenttyas last week Mr Hawk-
ins said* potential buyer was
interests.

Spotlight falls on twin UK holdings

T he appointment of a pro- split into two separate stakes, leading London insurance bro- of the Ba
visional liquidator at The amount of the loan out- ker, and Forstmann-Leff, a the term?

Equlticorp raises ques- standing is just under £100m. New York fund management no one mT he appointment of a pro-
visional liquidator at
Equlticorp raises ques-

tions over the ownership of the
two UK listed companies, GPG
and Guinness Mahon Holdings,
writes David LasceUes, Bank-
ing Editor.
Equlticorp acquired the

interest to 1986 after fighting a
hard £340m ($595m) takeover
battle for the Guinness Peat
financial services group. Last
year, Guinness Peat was split

into two separate companies:
GPG comprising insurance
.broking, fund management
aircraft leasing, and Guinness
Mahon Holdings consisting of
the accepting house of the
same name.
The acquisition was financed

with a loan arranged by a
group of banks led by Samuel
Montagu, the merchant bank-
ing arm of the Midland Bank.
As security for the loan, the
banks took a charge on Equiti-
corp’s Guinness Feat shares,
and subsequently approved the

split into two separate stakes.
Thp amount of the loan out-

standing is just under £100m.
Equiticorp’s liquidation

move means that the banks
now become owners of the two
stakes, and last night they
were preparing to find buyers
for them.
The value of the stakes

should more than cover the
loan. The market capitalisation

of GPG yesterday was £143m
and of Guinness Mahon Hold-
ings £81m. This puts a total

value of £134m an the com-
bined 61 per cent stakes.

The list of potential buyers
for this clutch of financial ser-

vices business Is. potentially
large, and it is even possible

that the sale presents an oppor-

tunity for management buy-
outs. Schraders, the merchant
bank which is advising Guin-
ness Mahon Holdings, said yes-
terday it would be looking
“worldwide’ for a buyer.
GPG is the larger sale. Its

interests include Fencharch, a

tending London insurance bro-

ker, and Forstmann-Leff, a
New York: fund management
company. It also owns a sub-
stantial amount of cash -from
the sale of its stake to Guin-
ness Peat Aviation, the world’s
largest aircraft leasing com-
pany. QFG is a loose confedera-
tion of businesses and the sale

could presage farther restruct-

uring.

However, Guinness Mahon
Holdings is likely to attract
equal if not greater interest
because It presents a rare
opportunity to buy into one of
toe City’s traditional merchant
hanks.

With tiie removal of many of
the taboos on bank ownership,
particularly by foreign Inter-

ests, the stake is certain to be
closely examined abroad.
There was speculation to the
City yesterday that it might
produce the first acquisition by
a Japanese bank.
However the new owner

would need the prior approval

of the B&tfc of England: undo:
the tennssf the .Banking Act
no one my own more than 15
per cent if a UK registered
bank witbut the Bank’s con-
sent.

Gutontea Mahon recently
produced ft first results since
being hivecaff. These showed
an after-taxarofit of efigm *nrf

net assets of about £90m;-
Despite thedominant holding

of Eqniticou, the bank has
stressed its ^dependence from
the New Zeatod group- ft con-
firmed yestedsy- it had no
loans outstafttog to Equitt:
corp and thusoood to make no
loss from the iquldatkm.
Nkk Banka writes: General

Accident, thetJK-based com-
posite insurer, confirmed yes-
terday that ithas a potential
exposure to tin Equlticorp col-

lapse via loam made by NZI,
the New Zealad-based insur-
ance and baaing group in
which GA bougfc a controlling
stake last stunner. But the
exposure was “tinfanaL”
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OaaOfl
Heavy Fuel Oil

Naphtha

6178-161
6160-151 45
S77-7B 1

S 182-KM -3

858 613 800 606
086 819 667 614
aso 626 086 818
890 629 8S7 630m 660 679 644
676 860 670 654
886 872 670 666

poiAToes e/tamo

Ctoaa Prmtoua Hijtfi/Low am (the oz) S price

nurolauHi Arpan EalimmUU

Turnover: 16614 (5544) lota of K) tornm
KCO Mlealor prices (SORs per lonnet. Daily
price tor Jen TV MM 1 1023, 18):TO day aver-
oe tar Jan 20; 1062.07 (106681)

.

Feb TOO
Apr 666 664 70.0 68.0
May 760 78JJ 79.7 765

COFREt/KMiH
Turnover <37 (360) Iota of 40 tonne*.

Gold (per troy «|4
saver (per tray mate
PtaUMira (par troy or)

PsHedlum (par may oz)

AhimMiim (Iran marts!) S333S + 10
Copper (US Producer) lOlH-W'jc -2%
Lead (US Producet) 40c -1

M«al (Tree nwtoa 640c +90
Tin (European tree mantel) 0328 +17.5
TM (Kuala Lumpur martteO 202 ir +0.02
Tin (New York) 347.1a + 1.1

Ztoc (US Prime Western) 76%c

Jan

Ctoaa

1310

Previous

1201

HlgwUnv
1230 1185

Mar 1183 1198 1210 1172
We 1199 1161 UTS IMS
Jiy 1149 1152 inn ii4s
Sop 1145 1146 1152 1140
Nov 1143 1146 1145 1144
Jan 1190 1148 1146

SOYABEAN KM. E/KUKMt

Ctoee 405-«B»z
Opening 4041a -40S
Morning nx <04^0
ARamoon fix 40650
Day-* high 408-400*2

Day’s tow 4044041a

E eouhmtont

2264,-229^4

ANOTHER DECLINE In the dollar was
enough to prompt heavy bank and
commission house buying In the gold
and silver markets, reports Drexel
Burnham Lambert. Gold futures gained
over four dollars while silver prices
advanced 20 cents. Platinum and
copper markets kept a firm tone
following the other metals. In the softs,

cocoa soared almost 100 points in (he
March delivery as trade buying and
commission house shortcovering
helped rally the market Volume
approached 12,000 contracts tor the
day. Coffee and sugar futures edged
higher in quiet trading. In the grains,
prices declined in most markets as
commission house and chartselllng
was Joined by margin selling
influenced by die FBI Investigation.
Soyabeans posted the biggest loss as
prices fall over 10 paints in the March
delivery contract, in the meats, pork
belly futures gained slightly on mainly
shortcovering and a firm cash market;
canto prices slipped as packer Interest
eased and boxed movement slowed.
Orange Juice futures sank as news of a
lowering of prices by Brazil weakened
tbs market

COPPBt am» too; cunw/He

Ckm PrwAoua Hlgh/Low

Chicago
Jan 154.16 153.00 1642S 1M2S
Feb 15080 ISOfiO 0 0
Mar 147.65 147.00 148.00 145.90
May 198L60 13SS0 13580 134.56
Jul 129.30 129.90 raso 12850
Sap 124JM 12530 124-80 mooDk 119.70 12130 121fiO 120x0

3QYABEAW8 SJ000 bu nito; conte/Kb bwhal

Ctoaa PravtotM Hlgtifav

emme OS. (Uflfid 42JW US galla Whamfi

Lataat Pravtoui WgWL

w

Jan 738/D
Mar 750/4
May 7B2AJ

Jul .
700/8

Aug 708/6

Sep 74010

Nov 72412
Jan 732/0

783/0 nan
76172 768/4
773/2 770/4
781/4 778/0 ,

770/6 774/D
768/D 762/4
735/8 735/D
743/0 742/0

Fao 19.64 1»fi8 19.75 1636
Mar 1673 18^1 1&82 16
Apt 18.14 1&22 18.30 1775
May T7fi8 17JM 18.00 17.48
Jun 17.66 17fiB 17fi0 17fi0
Ang 17j05 T7J7 T7fi0 «7S

SOVABEAM OIL mooo Iba; ceata/to

Glow Provtoua Htoti/L

WATBW 06 42J00 US flails. cems/UG gidto

Fab

1 aaret

5335

Previous

5375

Hlgh/Uw

6380
Mar 5196 6208 5220
M*t 4700 4732 4780
Jun 4860 4822 4680
Aug 4600 4617 4820

21.28 21AT 21^2
- 21.18

21 .65 2190 21JB
|

2193
2266 2231 12193
22.60 WHO 2277
22.72 2297 2295 12270
2290 23.18 XI fK
2200 23.12 23.10
23.10 2&9Q 2395 few

SOVASEAM MEAL 100 tone; I/ton

Cto— Previous Mg/iAew’

New York
1 100 troy oz4 6/Woy oz.

Ctore Previous Hlgft/Low

COCOA 10 tonnoea/tonoos

Ctoaa Pievtous HtgtVLow

i5n iiS i47o «5
"

Mtfy 1425 1334 1434 13S0
-W 1415 1327 1415 1306
Sap 1428 1347 1430 1366
Ctoe 1424 1350 1425 135B
Umf 1440 1383 1415 1385
May 1465 1376 0 0

Jan . 241.1 2479 3479
Mar 2429 2469 2459
May ' 2417 2449 2(39
Jut 2309 2*17 2419
Aug 2359 238.7 XW r.

Sap 9329 2*79 2^.0
Oct 2259 2309 pji n
cc 2217 2249 mo
*661711 BjOOa ba min; canta/S8tb I

Ctoaa Previous
. M

Ctoaa Previous HtflfiAjaw

Fab 16090 16490 16390 16000
Apr moo 167.00 16890 16390
Jun 15690 10190 15790 15690
Aug 132.00 15490 15290

E oqutvniont

Tumovar486S (3780) tots at 5 tsnre
ICO tmUemtor prtcaa (US cants par pound) lor
Jan 19: Comp. daMy KMJ (12SS4); . 15 day
avorsgn ITS82 (13024).

Tumour 238 (ZI7)Mt of SO tamos.

Canto (Hvo waignpt
snaap (dad wolflttfjt

PfgaOlva waitf>«)t

UQJU* (5 par tatma)

Raw Ctoaa Praaloiis HiptiiLeia

reppHTFUTiaW 510/lndas potat

Ctoaa Previous H!gh/Lovr

Maptatasl 416-421
Britannia 416421
US Eoglo 416421
Angel 416-421
Krugarrand 404-407
Maw Sea. 85-06
Old Sov. 8500
NoUm Plat 541.00-580.00

228-230
6312-6414

SOhS*1*
306 .80-31 1 -70

4089
4093
4119

4039
4049
4089

4049
4099
0

4049
4094
0 Mar

Ctoaa

14220

Previous

142.11

MtfWLon

140204149 40HIA 4147 4109 May 138.48 13897 uaZo
4189 4149 4199 4194 Joi 136.00 13590 moo

13290
4259 4199 4259 4219 Sap 133.75 13393

4259 4309 4279 Deo raw 132 25
4369 438.0 43SL2 Mar 13293 13026 13895

0
4092 4049 4QB2 4094 «*y 13098 12890 0

Mar 267/S 287/8 206/4 *

Mty 274/4 274/4 Z74m 3wa
Jul 278/0 278/6 278/S 2T4/4
Sap 271/4 272/4 272/3
Oac 271/2 271/4 271/41 208/2Mar 278/0 270/2 278/0 \ 27amMay aeoa zao/4 aw

\ snn
WHEAT 5JM0 bu mlo; cafUsjeoa^^butdaT

'

Ctoaa Pwvtoaa Hh

BMi 50 troy oc S/troy 02.

Ctoaa Previoua Hlgh/Loar
SOCAH WOULD -ii- najoo ibRcantofibs

London dally sugar (raw) S2SL0X
London dally augar (wMH) SSSOOx
Tata and Lida report price C250.5

Barley (CivUati (sad) E1T3J)

MWza (US No. 8 yaRow) KKL5
Wheal (US Oarfc Norttiam) EiatLStr

ftobMr (aptfjv 6lbflp
Rubber (FMi)W 68.75©

Rubber (War) V HLOOp
Rubber (KL RSS Wo 1 Fab) 304.5m

Mar 22*90 224.60 22590 agp.na
May 22790 227.60 32890 23890
Aug 224.00 223,40 gi-ton g»wn
Oct 22090 220.40 22190 21990
Dae 217.60 21790 21620
Mar 21690 31690 21590 21490

WWW Ctoaa High/Low

Mar 274.00 27290 27600 37390
May 26790 26600 27290 2S790
Aug 2S790 207.50 26990 28790
Oa 26090 261.CO 26390 260.00
Dbg 25890 M6 O0

Mar 35.00 256.00 2589025490

Jan 1626 wao 1639 IK®
Fob 1633 1847 1846 1831
Apr 1690 1672 1679 10K
Jnl 1460 i«*a 1434 1450

Oa 1575 1580 1575

Jun 1577 1SS0 1380 1577
BP) 1644 1648

SBrer tot p/Wna oz

Spot 330.CS
3 months 350.00
fl months 361.40
12 montfia 381.85

US cat equlv

Jen 543.6 534J7 6439 6309
Apr S4&1 635.7 5500 5340
Jul 6419 5349 543.0 naan
Oct wan 6342 5429 BMn
Jan 9309 8344 5349 3329
Apr 5429 537.4 0 0

Turnover 4TS (541)

CNUUMS E/totme

Wheal Ctoaa WgWLow

Coconut oii (PNUppwiasJf S51S*
pntm OH (UalayslBnif S372S -50

Coora (nuuppftwstt £»
Soyabaana (US) *184 -a

Cotton 'A' index 6&MC -0.38

Woobopa (64a Super) 680p +W
£ a totmo untesa etfurwiM stated, p-poocs/kg.

C-eanta/fB. rnrhiggliAg. z-Uar. W&Hb. v-Apr#

Stay. tt-Feb/Apr. q-Agr. x4=ab/Mar. tMaat Com-

tireaion average laatndt pncaa. * change from

a weak ago. ^London physical markai SOF
Rotfardam qk Bunion maitoB ctoaa. tn-Malay-

lan cants/kg.

Tumwr Raw 1425 (4W2J lots of 50 lamas.
WhKe 1534 (1527).

Pads- WWW (F1=r par tonne)-, liar 1714, May
was. aud i«w. oca rraa Dec ie». uv iocs

LdtreOw tratAL axswAMQKTitanea ownoia

AlMnWaw (88.7^) Cato Pure

gfrflto pvka % tonne Mar Way Mar May

2200
*"

161 185 26 S3
115 13S SI
6B 86 111

Copper (Oreda A) CaHa Puis

3000 3» 322 46 214
3200 252 232 106 318
3400 l» 163 204 444

Jan 112.10 11290 11220 112.W
Mar 11490 114.75 11495 11490
May 11798 11796 117.78 11790
Jun 11625 11990 11090 11929
Sop 102.78 10298 10920 10278
Nov KB20 10920 10920
Jan 10890 10696 10890

Bartoy Cioae Previoua vogh/Low

Jan 10990 mis 10995 109.00
Mtfr 11198 11190 11190 11195
Mar 11440 11X75 11440
Sap 10020 100.20 10020
Nov 102.75 102.78 102.78

CRUDE OS- Whanpl

Ctoaa Provtoua I6gh/Ure

Ha 17.00 17.00 1725 16l79
Apr 1660 1658 1688 1653
PE Index 17J» 16.00

Turnovar: 9208 (5140)

tmoswum*
Ctoso Previous

3M.VB1 6000 trey oc centx/lroy ox.

Ctoaa Previoua HlgWLoia

Jan 6182 SS7.fi 8020 6023
Fob awio kook n q
Mar 6245 6068 6265 804fi

May G34fi 614.0 6373 6173
Jul 6467 624fi 6483 6283
Sep 6660 6343 6665 6365
Doe end 8960 6760 6B3
Jon 6763 664.1 0 0
Mar 667.2 66SJ 6769 671J
May 6964 6761 0 0

Mar 938 g_m
May 1033 103W 9L92 BJS7
Oct 9-75 a70
Jan 943 638
Mar OJO 048
May 8fil 044

Previous High/Low
-891 099
1091 1099 096

896 BlSB
9.70 a

n

9l67
998 0
9.48 B9B IMS

0 0.

Mar 445n 442/6 445/0
May 4*7/4 486/2 4*714
Jul 407/4 408/4 407/4
Sap 412/0' 41114 412/0
Doe 422/D - 421/4 422/0
Mar 42510 42512 4258)

dll’
4

lK
r-v;.,

. 4^:7- v
...-ft -

:'^'V +
-

'.-‘i .
>.

'

./S?: iy 1
a-

C- ;

'

V’
•'

v?.
••

CQTTuatsofiOgeemante !

—

Ctoaa Prnvtoua HjgWLow .

56-13 5935 SB33 aa anMV ».44 SO* S5 “
Saaa taun

am 3140 5100
S-2 68-15 S7J56Mar 57.88 5735 Q 0

UVXCATTLS40000 Hw; eantiAba

C/ata Previous mpti/Low

Fdb 72J0 7330 7322
Apr 7667 7436 >437
Jun 7335 7330 73.70
Aug 7130 72.10 72.15
Sap 7130 7130 g J

Ota 7137 7132 7130ac Tlfiq 7Z15 7225

LIW8 WOOS to; aanla/lte

Ctoaa Previoua Wgh/Low'

Turnover Whaot 181 (WO) .

Turnover lota et wo totstoi.

Barley 82 (24)

.

Fab 15130 15330
Mar 14630 15125
Apr MS.75 14725
May M22S M32S
Jun 14025 Ml30
JUI 14030 14130
Aug 14430 14530

15330 14830
151.00 14730
M&OO 14430
14430 14130
14230 moo
14130 13830
14430 14330

BSUTEBS (Baae; Septambar 18 183t - MO)

Jan 19 JanlS tnntb ago yr ttgo

wwwejotce
Close

15,000 Iba;

Previous

Fab 4335
Apr 4235 S

Jun 4732 -l

Jul 4505 >.

Aug 47.42 \

Oa 4330 I

Oac 4530 I

18973 19873 1919-1 1760.1

[

OGW J0MC8 (Base: Doe. 31 1874 - 100)

Turnovar BOM (14684) tots oMOO twins*

Spot 14050 14030 WW 133.12

Futuna 14&48 14330 M233 13530

Mar M095
May 138.70
JUl mso
sep moo
Nov mso
Jan 13830
Mar mao
May 13830

Wflh/Low poMCBnxns:

43J0
47^

**32 4835

2-S ««
*3*0 4420

4530

FM 4025
Mar 40.77
May 42,42
Jul 4332
Aug 43.45
Fab 5&4Q.
Mar 57.00

811100 *btocanta/1b

HghfLdw

I« 41.40
P<-42 4230

4430

M30 0 .
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INTL. COMPANIES

Jardine settles part
of Bear Stearns suits
By John BBott m Hong Kong

offer piice ef $23. Bear Steams
sued In December 1987 for dam-
ages cm the loss of possible rev-

enues, alleging JanJine’s ten-

der .offer' was wrongfully
terminated and breached a
binding agreement Jardine
dented thk.arguing it was free

to termMaie under the con-
tract because of the postcraah
dKfflge in Beer. Steams posi-

tion- But Sardine failed last

July is have the law suit dis-

missed.

. 33» agreement in principle
applies to one at the two law
suits Jardine Jg facing in Mew
York teonght by four represen-
tatives Of public dwrehoMAWi
The second action was

brought by Bear Stearns and
Tfrq parthewMjk-abo riaimfag

to be on bebrff of all ahare-
- holders. This action would,
Jzmatoe said yesterday, “not be
fully resolved, bat would be
narrowed" if the agreement
was approved. *Bds means that
if all the puhHc shareholders

this veA’B agreement,
the second action win. be nar-
rowed down to Bear Steams

. and the partnership.

"Under the terms of the
agreesnad-in principle, Jardine
Strategic, while denying any
wrong : doing in connection
With the termination of the
offer to purchase, win pay an
amount equivalent to 80 US
cents a sfaare for 20 per cent of
all shares that members of the
pnbSc shareholder rf»«a who
participate hi the settlement
could have tendered to
Strategic. This equates to

oachnaftefr 9&4m,” said Jar-

Hong
announced a partial'settlement

SJSftS!?' 2*^ lawsnftswwi followed its decision, in
19S7 to cancel an agreement to
guya 20 per cent stake in Bear
Stearns, the large Wall Street
brokerage.

,
The dead, involvingpayment

by Jardine of *bout USS6-4m.
relates to the US$175m-20Gm
tew suits which it has feced
jawing its decision in 1987.
Tne figure could cover about 47
P® cent of pending Claims
is considerably lower *bffn
beat widely expected.

Negotiated with lawyers far
four individuate representing
public shareholders in a
action, it is subject to accep-
tance by shareholders amei is
expected to go to court in New
York for approval in about
three months’ *rara

“We are pleased with the
agreement, which is In the best
interests of Jardine Strategic,
particularly given, the costs of
American litigation,’' Mr
Simon Keswick, Jartlne’s
chairman, said yesterday.
Jardine Strategic is the main'

investment arm of the Jardine
Matheson group, cue of Hong
Kong's big trading "hongs."
The move into Bear Stearns in
September 1967 was a signifi-
cant diversification, but it was
cancelled cm October 23 after
Bear Stearns became erne ofthe
biggest Wall Street
of the world markets crash ear-
lier that Tnrurrth

Bear Steam’s share price fell

in December as low as around
$9, compared with JardmeV

Allianz to sell stake in

MBB to Daimler-Benz
By Our Financial Staff .

-

ALLIANZ, West Germany's
largest insurance group, has
agreed to aril its 4J63 per cent
stake in Hesserschmlit-Bfii-
kow-Blohm (MBB), the aero-
space and defense group, to
Daimler-Benz.
The transaction will help

Daimler consolidate its control
over MBB, in which the
regional states of Bavaria,
Hamburg, and -Bremen- atiH
hold a majority .

Last month, the - Daimler
supervisory board approved at

plan to acquire 90 per cent of
MBB for about DMUm (fS39m)
through a capital- increase.
Daimler wilL/ateo 'take un
option to boost its holding to

more than 50 per cent
Allianz did not disclose

financial details of the sale.
But based on Daimler’s agree-
ment with the Bonn govern-
ment, the stake would be
worth about DMlOTm.
Allianz has combined its

MBB interest with those of
Robert Bosch, the electronics

group, and Bremer Vulkau, a
state-controlled shibuilding
company, in a holding com-
pany. tew; Tim already said
that, if asked, it is willing to
iwiwfay ftw a a per epyit

to Daimler. However, Semens,
the electronics, concern, has
said it wants to hold on to its.

&32 per centMBB stake. -

Sun Microsystems races

ahead in second quarter
By Louisa Kaboe fnSah Francisco

SUN MICROSYSTEMS, the
California-based computer
workstations gtoup*-more than
doubled net-income and
hoisted revenues by over 90 per
emit in the second quarter.

The group also reported that

the easing of the mammy chip
shortage which limited produc-
tion over the past year would
allow further expansion ifi the
coming months.
Net income fdrtbe second

quarterJumped to $29-5m or 36
cents a share from $14m or IS
cents in the corresponding
quarter a year earlier. Reve-
nues soared to $M&3m from
ygflft-lm-

At the halfway stage net
income was ISO-lm or 63 cents
a share, compared With $2&9m
or 87 cods previously. Reve-
nues for the six months
dhnbed -96 per ceto to 989&8m
from 942&8m test time.

US QUARTERLY RESULTS
RALSTON PURINA, the
broad-baaed food and feed pro-
ducer, went ahead far the first

quarter, lifting net profit from
continuing operations to
$13L4m or 93-94 a share from
jI22Jhn or J1.76 test tfrna. Sates
rose to $L7bn from $3.JSbn.

Gains of $lJm and |m2m
from the disposal of discoaitin-

ued operations took, the final

net to 9202.7m or 92J9. A simi-

lar gain of giaam took last

year's net to»132.4m or $L9L

PFIZER, the leading US ethical,

drugs producer, reported
fourth-quarter earnings well
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below analysts’ expectations.
The group, which has a record
of strong growth,, lifted net
income in the quarter to
9141.6m or 84 cents, from
9136.6m or 82 cents in the same
period the previous year, on
revenues ahead at $1.37bn,
compared with . 91-28bn. The
1988 quarter included a gain of
91Sm.for of United Medical
division.

At the year-end net income
rose to $79L9m or 94.7, against
96702m or 94.08 on sales of
952Sbn, up from $4J92bn. ;

.

BCHS8 CASCAPEi the US fin-

est products, group, unvested a
strong advance in the fourth
quarter, with net tenume rising'

to |76^m or. 9L7 a share from
9S72m or 9L2. Revenues rose
to fUMbn from 9971.7m.'

For the full year the group
took net -Income to 9289.1xn
from 918frn the previous year.

Pm share earnings on a dflntod
baste were 96.15, against 98A4,
while revenues increased to
$Ulm from 9183bto

EMHART, the US manufac-
turer of Industrial and com-,

stonar products group, contin-

ued its
.
progress in the fourth

quarter. Net income increased

to 938m or 82 cents from 926m
or 48 cents in the same period

last year. Sales went ahead to

$723m, against 9665m.

At the yeareud the group;
which began a restructuring fa
1986, pushed up Income to
$12ffin or 92-02 a share from
$106m or |L7 on revenues of
92.76bn, against 92.49m.

Both the 1968 periods include

a gain of 922m from the srie at

a product line

RAYTHEON, the US mfiitaiy

electronics company, chalked
up a significant advance in the
fourth quarter. Net income
went ahead to 91272m or.|L92
from -9117.9m or 9L69. -

Net income for the year was,
$489Am car 9725 a share against

|445Jm as 9LU.

1 nEHH
1I1|

1.7255
30721
10.749
26050
21106

U

CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar falls on intervention
CENTRAL BANKS yesterday
reinforced their determination
to try and control the dollar’s
recent rise by making another
round of co-ordinated interven-
tion in currency markets. The
West German Bundesbank
intervened early fan the morn-
ing and was followed by the US
Federal Reserve in afternoon
trading and then other major
central banks, the notable
exception again being the
Bank of Jsqian.

Aggressive intervention by
central banks on Thursday and
a rise in European interest
rate the same day managed to
curtail the dollar’s rise but
failed to extinguish the bullish
undertone behind the recent
improvement. However, the
increased scale of central bank
intervention - notably by the
Bundesbank - suggests that
any further attempt to push
the dollar firmer will be
resisted.

The Federal Reserve sold

C Of NEW YORK

dollars at DML8495 and the US
unit dropped to DML8450 soon
thereafter. Further interven-
tion pushed it down to a low of
DMi.8360 before it recovered
slightly to finish at DML8485
but still well down from
DMU3675 on Thursday. It was
also weaker against the yen,
falling to Y128-25 from Y129.7Q.

Elsewhere, it finished at
SFrl.5675 from SFrl.5900 and
FFr6.2800 compared with
FFr63625. On Bank of England
figures, the dollar's exchange
rate index fell from 67.5 to 663.
Sterling fluctuated quite

sharply during the morning.
After a firmer start, the pound
was dragged down against the
I>Mark by the weakness of the
dollar. Traders aim took the
opportunity to take profits
ahead of the release of UK
money supply and inflation

data.
However, sterling recovered

briefly after the release of bank
lending figures. The narrowly

defined MO rose by OA p.c. In
December, compared with a
median forecast of 0.6
p.c.,while M4 bank lending
increased by £7bn over the
same period, again more than
the market had expected.
Retail prices in December rose

by OA p-a. much as forecast

But the year-on-year rate con-
tinues to rise, touching &£ p.c.

This provided the pound with
some underlying support
because the date suggests that

interest rates, are likely to

remain high for some time yet
Sterling’s exchange rate

index finished at 979 compared
with 98.0 at the start and
Thursday's close. The pound
rose against the dollar to
91.7685 from 91.7510 previously
but fell in D-Mark terms to
DM3.2600 from DM3.2700.
Against the yen it fell to
Y226.75 from Y227.00. Else-
where. it closed at SFr2.7725
from SFX2.7850 and FFrlLI050
from FFrU.1400.
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MONEY MARKETS

UK rates

steadier
LONGER TERM UK interest
rates moved cm yesterday from
a lower opening in reaction to
mildilig disappointing UK eco-
nomic date but finiahwl little

changed on the day. Recent fig-

ures an retail sates and aver-
age earnings have infected a
more bullish tone to the mar-
ket; the data released yester-
day on bank lending provided
a counter to this.

Hie key three-month inter-

bank rate finished unchanged
at ISA-13 pic. while the one-
year rate traded at 12%-12%
p.c. compared with px.
The Bank of England fore-

cast a shortage of around
£85om, and in an early round
Of assistance bought £lm of eli-

gible bank hfTk in hand 1 and
ram in hand 2 at unchanged
rates, ft also arranged sale and
repurchase agreements on
£33m of bills 128 P-c. unwind-

on January 28.

a revised shortage of
£750m, the Bank gave addi-
tional help in toe morning of
£236m. This comprised pur-
chases of £2m of local author-

ity bQls and £44m of eligible

bank bills In band 1 and £29m
in hand 2. It aim made further

sale and repurchase agree-
ments on £l60m of bills

A further revision took the
shortage to £700m and the
Bank bought £Sm of Treasury
hills and taOni of wligflilg hank

In band 1
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AMERICA

setback unsettle

and dollar

tie equities
Wall Strwt

A SHARP decline in the dollar,
gomptrf in part by central

raterventian, caused a
retreat m the US bond market
and halted the rally , in equity
Pri«s on Wan Street, writes
A™*oteKetietsky in New York.me Dow Jones Industrial
Average hovered indecisively
throughout the morning, ns
investors took to the sMelinra
ahead of President Bush’s
inauguratLon speeds.
Though few expected any

significant
. announcements

from the new President, there
was some reluctance to open
new positions ahead of the

With the dollar retreating on
the foreign exchanges, the

Treasury’s benchmark long
bond fen by % to ixafi, to yidd
&878 per cent.

The Federal Reserve took
wqtiwnty oat of the money mar-

ket «Rh matched sales, but the
Fed Funds rate remained
unchanged throughout the

^iSeSjnarll^y more than
one yen to.Y127.75 and two
pfmrnxgR to DM1.8380 as cur-

rency traders decided that cen-

tral banks were determined to

hold the line against the recent
bullish surge.

Among the day's most active
issues-was Caterpillar, which
continued, to weaken in

, ~ ' “"‘^uinuuu 1U VUCme bond or currency
found same tradingleads in Mr
Bush’s first official speech
smce the November election.
The inauguration proved

uneventful and by 2 pm the
Dow stood at 2.23136, down
7.16 on its overnight Vol-
ume was moderafcelyhigh with
99m shares changing hands- on
the Big Board.
In contrast to Thursday's

trading and in spite of the neg-
ligible movement in the mar-
ket as a whole, declining
shares were ahead by a five to
four margin yesterday morn-
ing.

ASIA PACIFIC

profits forecast. Cat stock
rftacnturi fry *% to $60%, after

losing one-tenth of its value an
Thursday. ..

Recent Pamfngs reputs also
contributed to. several other
large price movements. Digital
Equipment, which soared on
Thursday following its better-

than-expeeted profits, added
*1% to *106%.
IBM, in contrast, declined

*123%, in response to its indif-

ferent earnings announcement
on Wednesday. BankAmerica

Jumped *% to *19%, following
«wTTiTiip reported on Thurs-
day.

Nikkei trims losses after

rate fears trigger decline

, j» _

* *•

* *
,
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Tokyo / ...

THE prospect of a' global rise
in interest rates.-foll©wihg:the
moves of several Wert Euro-
pean banks to increase their
key rates, kept investors wary
and sent sham prices-famihUwg
yesterday, wtites iikhiyo Nakr
amoto in Tokgo.
Stock prices suffered their

third downturn in four trading
days this week and the Nikkei
average fimuhod the session,
with a loss of I4L02 points at
31,170.38. This was neverthe-
less a faMy substantial recov-
ery, for the index had been off
237.68 at a low Of SI/n&BZ. Its
high fer the day was

Issues tlurf rW-TfnSri wjtfwmw
bered those that advanced, by

.

533 to 374 white UEKifiSues were
unchanged. Turnover, at
1.08bn shares, waa lower than
the UBbn traded ah Thursday.
The Topix index ofaR listed

shares declined 9.83 to 2,425.72
and in London, the ESE/NSkkei
50 index rose 237 to 2^970:10.

The recent weakness of the
L yen AgfliTiRt the dollar and *hA
' rise in all prices took its tnH
earlier this week, triggering
the correction that sent the
index falling on Tuesday. The
dollar’s strength has sect Japa-

nese short-term interest rates

surging in anticipation of rises

in overseas interest rates to
counter the dollar’s strength. .

Now that the main European
central banks have raised their
rates, there is greater-concern
that the US mayfonow, lead-

ing to a vicious uyWtttJ spfwrt

in global interest rates.

However, most analysts
remain optimistic that this is

only a temporary phenomenon
and that it is not likely to take

too long for the currency mar-
ket to settle down.
The losses of the part tow

sessions have been largely
accepted aa& necessary correc-

tion for the market. The main
losers yesterday were those

that had risen on the theme of
; thft triple Trw»rfte of a wlwwqf

yen, tow interest rates and low
. aQ prices, now that the three
have reversed directions.

Nippon Steel recovered Y2 to
dora at YB78 white Mitsubishi

: Heavy fartnrfriflg garnerl Y20 to
YU'TO- NKK, however, lost Y10
to Y33& Tbkyo Electric Power
rose Y80 to Y740Q.
Resource stocks featured on

the Strength of hfghnr nil and
commodities prices. Nippon

. Oil, first hi volume terms at
422m shares, gained Y30 to
Y1.650. Mitsubishi Metal was
second most actively traded at
892m shares and added Y20 to
Y97D. Nippon Mining finned
Y2» to Y884m heavy trading;

The early loss' triggered
interest in incentive-backed
issues such

,
as Japan Line,

third busiest with 33.1m
shares. News that- the Indus-

; trial Bank ofJapan would be
stepping in to support Japan
line in paying off its debt, and
the (heap share price, helped
the stock Y38 higher to Y268.

. : Investors in Osaka turned to
incentive-backed Issues in a
market that was depressed by
the fear over rising interest
rates. The OSE average fell

8928 to 29,32933 in turnover of
KXL&n shares, against 106.4m
cm Thursday.

Roundup
THE INTEREST rate rises in
Europe dampened the mood in
some Asia Pacific markets,
though Australia firm.

HONG KONG was dressed
by fears that higher domestic
interest rates lay in the offing,

and the Hang Seng fade* lost
11.75 to 289721.
In properties - which led

the recent rally before bearing
that the proposed sale of the
shni On centre had collapsed
— Cheung Kong closed steady

.
at HKI9.15, topping the most
actives list Stnh On gained 7
cents to HK*1.71 amid newB

that it has been approached by
other 'companies tntoregfrari in

the Start On Centre.
Jardine Matheson Holdings

was the third most active stock
Of the EgMriim. waring 20 canta

to HKUT^O It mSmiiced a
partial settlement of about
*6.4m with Bear Stearns,
regarding its 1987 flarimnn to
cancel an agreement to buy a
20 per cent stake in the Wall
Street brokerage.
AUSTRALIA had a very

strong start on the back of
active buying from the UK and
continental Europe. But the
fast pace fizzled out in the face
of domestic institutional sell-

ing and the market ended
slightly higher, with the All

Ordinaries index up 5.9 at
LS172. Turnover was a heavy
143m shares worth A*290m. its

highest level since December 2.

Rising commodity prices
fuelled overseas interest in
resources and golds, with
Western Mining Corporation
up 18 cents at A*5.14 after
Alcoa, in which it holds 43.7

per cent, made a 188 per cent
rise in annual profits to
A*357-9m.

In golds. Pan Australian rose
25 emits to A*3-70 and Placer
put on 5 cents to A*223. Kid-
ston was a rare loser, off 10
carts at A5220.
Industrials were mixed, with

BHP adding 4 cents to AS7.48
and TNT rising 6 cents to
A*381 But Elders EEL was off 4
cents at A$2.88 on a hefty
lOAlm traded.
NEW ZEALAND lost ground

an news that a provisional liq-

uidator has been appointed to
investment company Equiti-
corp International The Bar-
clays index fell 15.44 to 1,92321.
SINGAPORE ended slightly

lower in modest trading amid
caution about the interest rate
rises in Europe on Thursday.
The Straits Times industrial
index was off323 at 189581 in
turnover of 38m shares com-
pared with 49.5m an Thursday.

WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Texaco saw good gains after
it announced toe sale of Tex-
aco Canada to a subsidiary of
Exxon for *4Jbn. Texaco rose
*1% to *55%, while Exxon
declined by *% to *44%.

Holly Farms rose $% to $62%
after Tyson Foods said that its
bid had finally been approved
by the Holly Farms board.
However, Holly Farms con-

tradicted this around lunch-
time, announcing that its

board was still meeting.
Tyson’s A shares declined

*% to *15% in over the counter
trading.

Canada

ENERGY stocks fell in spite of
firmer oil prices, helping to
push Toronto stocks lower at
midsession, when the compos-
ite index stood S.70 lower at
3,438.0.

Golds, base metals and
industrials were also weaker
on the whole and at midday
declines outnumbered
advances by 286 to 245.
Turnover stood at 132m
shares.

Canadian Pacific topped the
most actives list rising C*% to
C*22%. Horsham slipped C*%
to C*7% and Nova Corp lost
C$% to C$12%.

French toast yet another vintage month
Takeover activity and good liquidity lie behind the gains, writes George Graham

WITH A 10 per cent stimulus to the market last IM exchange watchdog
rise in the first settle- France week by announcing a 60 per • » 99 The COB might b
ment month of the ft-a World Index in E terms cent rise in net profits to i9al &to*BaMMk 1 • to have quite ena

98

WITH A 10 per cent
rise in the first settle-

ment month of the
year, the Paris stock market
seems to be well set to con-

tinue the patten of the past 12
months, during which the CAC
General index has climbed by
over 70 per cent in an almost
unbroken rise.

The past week has appeared
to underline the resistance of
the French market to bad
news. In spite of the worse-
than-expected US trade deficit

announced on Wednesday, an^
the concerted rise in interest
rates on Thursday, share
prices remained buoyant
throughout the week.
The strong liquidity levels of

institutional investors have
certainly tirifwt the market’s
progress. Cash calls have been
modest over the past year,
with most companies cautious
about returning to tap the mar-
ket after the 1987 crash.
In thp first 11 mnnths erf lari

year, the Bank of France
recorded only FFr26bn <*4.1bn)
in public share offerings,
than half the amount offered in
tiie same period of 1987.

At the very end of last year,
liquidity improved farther as
institutions disinvested from
short term money market
funds; the early weeks of this

year have seen some of this

EUROPE
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money move into the equity
market.
The picture may nhangp over

the course of the year, how-
ever, as rising interest rates
are likely to attract savings
haric to bond and money mar-
ket investments.
Many'companies have made

use of convertible issues in
order to raise cash, but of the
blue chips, only St Gobain has
had the courage to go fix’ a
plain vanilla rights issue, rais-

ing FFr3.3bn - although even
the glass and packaging group
threw in some warrants to sea-
son the mixture.
St Gobain added its own

stimulus to the market last

week by announcing a 60 per

cent rise in net profits to

FFribn. comfortably outstrip-

ping most analysts’ forecasts,

which centred around the
FFrSJibn level-

While St Gobain highlights

the powerful earnings growth
that has underpinned French
equities, it is actually tod spec-

ulation and power struggles
which have been largely
responsible for the market’s
Sharp gairift.

More typical of the market
hag been LVMH, the cham-
pagne, cognac and luxury
goods group which has just
fallen into the hands ofMr Ber-
nard Arnault, chairman of
FlnandLere Agache, the holding
company.
The muted battles between

Mr Arnault and the various
Vuitton, Chandoxx and Hen-
nessy elans for control of the
group have been the main
motor behind its share price

rise, taking it to a short-lived

peak of FFr4,720 earlier this
month. LVMH can also boast
spectacular earnings growth;
just after the end ofthe year, it

flnnmiw«»d a provisional rise of

50 per cent, which would take
net profits to over FFr2bn.

Nevertheless, LVMH, trading
at over 20 times 1981 earnings
in spite of falling from its peak.
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puts St Gobain's solid SJ5 price/
earnings ratio to shamr

As for Peugeot's 4.5 multiple,
Paris stockbrokers are now too
embarrassed to talk about it.

St Gobain and Peugeot produce
profits respectively twice and
three and a half tones as high
as LVMH, but the latter’s mar-
ket capitalisation is 20 per cent
higher than the other two.

Perhaps a low multiple is the
price to pay for peace, for at
least these two industrial
giants do not have to face an
investigation by the Commis-
sion des Operations de Bourse
(COB), the French stock

exchange watchdog:
The COB might be thought

to have quite enough of a
workload, with the investiga-

tion Into insider trading just

before the purchase by the
state-owned aluminium com-
pany Pechiney of American
National Can, the US packag-
ing group - even though it

has decided not to enquire into
alleged insider dealings sur-
rounding Societe Generate, the
privatised bank which has
been the target of a market
assault by a group of investors

led by Mr Georges Pebereau.
It is, nevertheless, looking

into heavy dealings in LVMH
shares in the first week of this

year, just before the company
rushed out its statement about
earnings growth and just
before Mr Arnault replaced Mr
Alain Chevalier as the group's
rhnirmnn
The COB does not rule out

the possibility that toe inquiry
could make it change its mind
on whether or not Mr Arnault
acquired control of LVMH in

that crucial week.
If it were to decide that he

did. it could require him to
launch a full bid for the com-
pany at the price he paid for

the controlling block, and
prices that week were 20 per
cent higher than the current
level.

Daimler depression drives Frankfurt lower
THE WEEK ended on a mixed
note in Europe, with German
shares hit by a sell-off in Daim-
ler but Slnrthnlm pnreninp its

strong gains, writes Our Mar-
kets Staff.
FRANKFURT succumbed to

rjgppiaann ahnnt thp Mnuringg

prospects of motor group
Daimler which dropped
through DM700 to end down
mug at DM692. It is Innlring

sick from a chart point of
view,” raid one Mlaamm-
The sgflnig was both domes-

tic and foreign, with faifc af a
large order from London, fol-

lowing downward revisions of
Daimler’s profits by Deutsche
Rank and brokerage houses.
Deutsche Bank’s research unit
lowered its 1988 forecast by
DM2 to DM60 per share and to
DM57 fix- 1989.

Other car stocks suffered,
with BMW off DM3 at DM520
and Porsche, which baa its
wnrmfll press conference iw»t
week, down DM7 at DM629.
The FAZ index was down 32

at midsession and the DAX
closed 1201 lower at 1228.14 in
moderate volume of DM3.7bn.
Against the trend, steel

stocks made good gains amid
rumours that toe heads of the
leading steel companies had
been meeting to discuss a
rationalisation of the German
industry. Thyssen again topped
the actives list on DM31&5m
worth of shares and rose
DM420 to DM203.80, while
Klfickner-Werke jumped DM8,
or 6 per cent, to DM14L50 and
also featured In the top 10
actives. Energy, metals and
construction group Preussag
rose DM320 to DM223 and ball

bearings maker FAG Kugel-
fischer added DM720 to DM331.
STOCKHOLM proved resil-

ient in the face of profit-taking,

finishing a strong week at yet
another all-time high, with the

SOUTH AFRICA
THE overnight fall in the
dollar sent bullion prices
higher, in turn poshing Johan-
nesburg share prices upward.
Vaal Reefs rose Rll to K283

while De Beers gained RL95 to
R48-35 for a two-day rise of
8320. !
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Afffirsvarlden Index up 3 at
1,045.4.

The day started with some
funds moving into neighbour-
ing Oslo after Thursday’s liber-

alisation move allowing unres-

tricted investment in foreign
equities, said one analyst But
when profit-taking took prices

lower in Oslo, some of the
money returned home. Turn-
over stood at SEr346m.
CuwH.l t imtifm stock SlnmaVa

saw its free B shares SKrl3
to SKr438 after a positive mag-
azine article.

OSLO fell back after the
sharp 3.5 per cent jump on
Thnreday. The all share index
dropped 2^4 to 386X6 and turn-

over was active at NKr632Jm.
Firmer oil prices have also
helped stocks higher in recent
sessions, but oil stocks did not
escape the sell-off yesterday,
with Norsk Hydro losing SKr3

AMSTERDAM recovered
from a weak start to aid stron-

ger on the day after overcom-
ing a fall in the dollar and woe1

ties that the expiry of January
options would weigh on stock
prices. The CBS tendency
index added 0.6 to 162A.
Unilever saw US interest and

rose FI L30 to FI 12&80. while
Akzo recouped a further 70
cents to FI 152.40, with sugges-
tions of institutional support
before the partial flotation of
state-owned rbamlefll group
DSM next mnnfli.

Property trust Rodamco was
unchanged at FI 158^0 after
abandoning its takeover bid for
Hammereon of the UK.
MILAN ended marginally

easier in moderate trading,
with the Comit index off 03 at
61232.
Featured stocks included

Montedison subsidiary Aus-

chem, up L130 at L2J330 after
being suspended for excessive
gains amid reports that Eni-
mont would seek a merger
with it Enimont, the joint ven-
ture between Montedison and
state group Ewifi denied the
reports.

Retailer Stands dropped L800
to L23.0OO after Mr Silvio Ber-
lusconi denied he was buying
up outstanding sharwi Insurer
La Fondiaria gained L950 to
LT74JM amid speculation about
a link-up with UnipoL
PARIS had a rather quiet

session with few features, on
the penultimate day of the
account A meeting of bourse
employees delayed the start of
open cry trading by 90 min-
utes, hitting volumes to some
extent
The CAC General index

added 25 to 4413 and by the
close the OMF 50 indpr was off

0.72 at 458.13. Volume was esti-

mated at under FFr2bn.
MADRID fell on profit-taking

for the second straight session,

with the general index off 1.73

at 282. Investors were waiting
for the December inflation fig-

ure, due after the close. Higher
European interest rates led to

selling of utilities, which tend
to be highly geared. Spanish
rates are expected soon to rise.

ZURICH ended the week on
a quiet note with the Credit
Suisse index off 0.1 at 5353.
Ciba Geigy, which heard that

the Japanese health authority
had approved local use of the
company’s angina treatment,
saw its bearers rise SFr25 to
SFr2j940.

BRUSSELS ended mixed
after key domestic interest
rates were raised, the
move was widely expected. The
cash index added 9 to 5,702.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGEsDealings

Details of business done shown below have been taken with

consent from lest Thursday's Stock Exchange Official List and should

not be reproduced without permission.
Details relate to those securities not Included in the FT Snare

Information Services. _
Unless otherwise Indicated prices are in pence. The prices are

those at which the business was done in the 24 hours up to S pin on
Thursday and settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system,

they are not In order of execution but in ascending order which denotes

the day's highest and lowest dealings. .

For those securities in which no business was recorded in Thurs-

day's Official List the latest recorded business in the four previous

days Is given with the relevant date.

t Bargains at special prices. 0 Bargains done the previous day.

Bargain done with non-member or executed in overseas markets.

Corporation and County

StOCkS No. ofbargatoa included 9

UK Public Boards
No. of bargains bictudodS

Agricteiural Mortgage Carp PLC4HS Deb
Six B1191 - easu (i74aS9)
5V.% Dob sac 93/95 - ESI 54 (»7Ja89)
6K% Dob Stk 92194 - £81 2 ((04008)
6*4% Deb SK 85.90 -£93 fl7Ja69)
7K% Deb SMi 91/93 - £86 (18Jo89)

10%% Dob Stk 92/95 - £95
Motropotitan Water Motropc«an Water 3%
A Slk 63/2003 - £44 (164*09)

Pan of London Auhorny3% Part of
London A Slk 29/99 - £48 (184*89)

3K% SBC 49/99 - £50
6U% Reg Stk 07/90 - £92

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,

etc-(coupons payable in

London) No. ol barpaina InciudodT

Sterling Issues by Overseas

Borrowers
No ol bargaina incuaedIO

Aslan Dwvotopmont Bank 10K% Ln SSL
20Q9(Rag) - CKlKMi

AuHraBWConnonwaMi o09*i% Ln S*
2012fHeg) - W. (164*89)
I IV. Li Stk 2015(Rag) - CI09U
(184*89)

Bar* ol CkwreelOVfc Ln S* 201<XRag) -
CS*H (184*091

Caisae Canbnle Oa Cooperation toon
i2>ht cxd Ln Sa> 20i3(Reg) - £118%
>1 (174*89)

Crater Fonder De France
IO\%GMSulnSK201 f.12,13.H(RtiQ)
- E101 * % (174*89)

Dawmetkliupgdom of) 13% La Stk 2008 -
£11.*% 8

EbcbtdM da Frapce 1ZH% Otd In S8i
2008(R*g) -£120
11*.% Oat Sar LnSK 2009/1 2(Rag)-
£114%

Ewopwwi invaataiaw Penh9% Ln S6t
2001 (Rag) - £90% % 1104*80]

9ft% LnSK 2009 -£9S%#
lOH% Ln SK 3004(Rafl) - £99H 1«»
1(174a89)
11% Lit £» SMBfRatf - £108%

FtatomXRapuDtic cfll 1)»% Ln Slk

2008|Rag) -£110 Si * (164*88)

Nyterv-CHwtwc 12.76% Ln S* 2015 -
£1201.
15% Ln SB 2011 - £138% (184*89)

leatandtRaeuMc ol)l4»% In Slk 2018 -
£125 (164839)

moo Ld 15fc% Una Ln Stk 300$2 Drip<W
-030% (174*89)

ririw-American De laMimem Bw*9%%
Ln SBt 2015 - E90S X (18J»88)

Memanone) Bank lor Rec ft Oev9%% Ln
sat 2010(Reg) - £95% 074*89)
11 5% Ln SK 2003 - £100% (184a89)

Ireiand12^% Ln S* 2008(R*g) -£1160
(17J*99]

New ZeteandllV* SKMOOfftosJ -
cram
11S% Slk 20l4(R#g) - £100%

Now Scaia(Pra*men el)11%% UiSK
2019 - £1 10*4 (17JaB9)
18%% U) SK 201 1 -£149% (l&laKO

Pobrteos Mextcano9l4Vi% Ln SK 2008 -
£96% f134*39)

PortugakRap ot)9% Ln SK 2010(neg) -

Obta
0% Ln SK 2016(Br) - £85% (184*39)

SprttfGngdom oijnux Ln Slk

201«HOB) -£1IO'4(17Ja89|
SMdan(Klngtkkn oQ9V% Ln SK
2014(Reg) - £95M*
115*. Ln SK ZOKXRsg) - £127%

United Mexican Satas 16»% Ln S*
2ooB(Reg) - men*

Banks and Discount

London Ccxmty2K% Cana Slk 1920(or
after) - £25 (1B4a89)

Greater London CauncH6%% SK 90/92 -
ary. 9

EHrmingham DOMc(Counc*11M%Red
SK 2012 - £111W %

LoedKCny afl13ft% Rad SK 2000 - £118
Liverpool Carp3% Red SK 1942(ar after)

Companies
No. ol barga/ne tociudad1809

ManchoswtCtty ol)1 15% Rad SK 2007 -
£107 (!7Ja89)

Manchester Carp 1891 3% Red SK
1941 (or altar) - £18 (134*89]

Local Authority 1 1 K% Bds 23/8/89 -

£99.421

Abbey National BtekSng SoCtotyFKg Rata
Nta 1993 (BrEIOOOO) - £100.04 (1B4aBS)

FHg Roto Nts 2000(8r£10fl00) - £9955
Associated Nowspapon HoUngs PLC
8!i% Gtd Exch Bds 2003- E106X
(134*88)

BTR PLC4%% Cm Sub BdS
199S(BrEC1 000ft 10000) - EC109X
(174083)

Barclays Bank PLC10%% Senior Subord
Bds 1997 - £95Vi (134a89)

Bfcjo CVde Industrie* PLC6ft% Subord
Cm Bds 2002 -E108 H (164*89)

British Airways PLC9H% Nts 1997 -
£907. (174089)
10% Bds 1898 - £9354 (1 74*891

British TeiocommurtoeBona PLC9K% Ms
1983 - £95'- (164*89)

Burton Group PLC4%% Cm Bds 2001
(Bf£1000ft5000) - E101S 2 (!34aS8)

Center Parcs UK PLC 5 It%
GMCnvSubBda 1988duel990(M500n
- £77'-

DRG PLC6%% Subord Cm Bda 2002 -
£101 %# ft#

Engasb China Ctoya PLC9X%Cm Bds
2003 - E99K (164*89)

General Bacale Cracks Ml NVZaro Cpn
GU Nts 1994 - S62K 3% (174*89)

General Maura Accept Corp Canada9%%
Nts 5rS/93 (BrSCIOOOft10000) - *CS6fc
(134a69)

Grand MeaopananM Finance PLC10%%
Gtd Nts 1990pr£500Q) - £9714 %
(174*89)

Halifax BuMng Society FMg Rate Ln Ntg
1992(Br£5000) - £995

Kansxi Trust PLC10% Bda 2006
(BrtSOOO) - £91 K % (18Ja8S)

Hydro-Quebec9%% Oobs Sav GY 8/8/96
- £93% (184aB9)

I.CLFInano8(NeihBrtBnda)NVa%% GW Chr
Bds 1999 -£131 59*

hapartal Chemical Industries PLG9%%
Bds 2005 - £92 (1B4aB9)

tatornatfonel Bank tar Rec 8 Dev9X%
Bds 2007 (8r£SOOO) -£90%* 8k
(134*89)
10%% Me 1999(Qr£6000] -£99%

Investors in toduKy Inti BVGW Fag Rum
Me 1994 - £100.01 (134*89)

Japwi Oevelopmsm BankQ»%GW Nt»
1993 - £94- (174*89)

Kyovw* Hakko Kogyo Co LdWanante to
*tP lor She of Com SK -8787)1
(164*89)

Land SecwWesPLC8*% Cn* Bds 2002 -
£33 1 164*83)

Leeds Permanent BuMng SodetyBK%
Bds 1933 (Br£5000) - £9214 (164*69)

Lucas kidusiriee PLC10%% Bds 2020
(BrCIOOOOaiOOOOO) - £97%

MB Group PLCSK% Clw Subord Bda
2002 -£109#

National ft Provincial Bldg SodofyRtg
Rata Nts 1998 (BttSOOO&IOOOOO) -
ElOBOl (174*09

Nanonwkta Duftflno sodatyFbg Ram Me
1996 (BrfSOOO&SOOOO) - EM4I7
(l8Ja89)
10%% Nts 1995 (BlSCI 000310000) -
$C99>; (174*89)

New ZeolandlGmammant of)lOH% Ma
l999(Br £50001 - £99 (174B89)

Nippon Telegraph and TtXepnone Corp
11V% Nts 1992 (BrSCIQOOUOOO) -
SCI 02". (174*89)

Norway (Kbigdom <X)5%% Ms 1995
(BrYI 000000310000000) - YIOOJ
(132*9)

Panmaular 8 OrtanM Steam Na» Co4%%
Cm Bda 2002 - £97* % (164*09)

Piudonaai Corporation PLC Rig Rau Nta

19S5(BrC10000) - £100 17 (!84aOQ
Rofla-Rcyce PLCB%% Nta 1993 - £94%

(17Ja89)
Royal Bonk of Scodand PLClO%%
Subord Bds 1996 (BrLSOOOft25000) -
CSOV V (174*80)

SatosburyU) PLC 10%% Ml 1983
(OrtSWHI - £98% 9% (164*09)

GatnaburyfJi iFmonca) av.B%% QW Ms
1891 - S98N (IZJaSS)

Saara PLC 10:;% Bda 1983 - £97
SnriBi 8 Nephow Finance N.V.8%% GW
Red Cn* Prf 2004 (Or) - £1«*
|13Ja89)

Straenousa PLC4!X% Cm Subord Bda
2001(01 E5000I - £98% (UUaBS)

Bwndottikingdom oi)SK% Bda 1997 -
£92V#3-v#
BV% NK 1993 (BrSCI 0003 10000) -
SC97-4 1184*09)
10S% Nts 1930 (BrSCIOOOfttOOOO) -
SCI 00% (irjaKR

Wbramui upauMe Butidhg SoctatyFUg
Rato Nta 1993 (Oftl 0000ft 100000) -
£100423 (174*63)

Australia ft New Zealand Banking GpNaw
SA1(S0% Rd&Rkg 60% Or TB 30/S/SQ)
- 153 (164a83)

Barclays PLCADR (4n) - S30H
Barclays Bank PL427%% Una Cap Ln SK

86/91 - £92
8*% Un* Cap Ln SK Bfl/93 - £89% 90
12% Uns Cap Ln Stk 2010 - £109%
16% Uns Cap Ln SK 200907 - £132%
(17Jo89)

Bexlngs PLC8% Cum 2)nd Prf El -91
Co-Oporalhw Bank PLC6.«8% Cum Red

Prf 2013 £1 -98
H9 Samuel Group FLC8% Una Ln Stk

89/94 - 288 (174*83)

Lombard North Central PLC5% Cum 2nd
Prf £1 - 47%

Mkfland Bonk PLC7%% Subord Uns Ln
SK 83/93 - £88 (18JaS9)
10K% subord Uns Ln SK 93/98 -
£1027. 3%
14% Subord Uns Ln SK 203907 -
£117%

National WaaUnkmar BwK PLC7% Cum
PH £1 -83
9% Subord Uns Ln SK 1993 - £92 % 3
12%% Subord Uns Ln SK 2004 -

£11154
Royal Bank ol Scotland Group PLC11%
Cum Prf £1 - 103 <I3Jb89)

Sawders PLC8 Si% Una Ln SK 97/2002
- £87(164aB9)

Standard Chartered PLC12%% Bubord
Uns Ln SK 2002/07 - £107% (174389)

TSB Group PLC10%% Subord Ln SK
2006 - £9714 K %
10%% SubordLnStk

znefFp/AL-zan/ssi - £975V# m#
54#

HtoturgfKl) Group PLC7K% Cum Prf

Breweries and Distilleries
Narttwgakis inducted 622

AOed-Lyom PLC6H% Cum Prt £1 -S3
(I64a89)
0V% Red Dob SK 88/93 - E89%#
754% Red OQb SK 88/93 - £87%
11 V% Deb SK 2009 -£112% 94

(174089)
65(% Uns Ln Stk -£S0(i7Ja6S)
7)4% Uns Ln SK - £83 (174a89)
7X% Uns Ln SK 83/98 - £83# 54#

Baas PLC4% Cum Prt £1 -3844 (I84a89)
7% Cum Prf £1 -71#
354% Deb SK 87/92 - £80 (184a89)
854% Dob SK 97/92 - £91)4 94 2ft 3
4K% lira Ln SK 92/97 - £67
7«% Uns Ln SK 92/97 - E85

Baas Invmtments PLC 7*4% Una Ln SK
92/97 - £3154 2 (174*89)

Boddlngmn Group PLC9)4%Cm Uns Ln
Stk 2000/05 - £162

BidmarfH.P.)Hldgs PLC0*% 2nd Cum Prt
£1-100)4

Green# WMOay PLC8% Gum Prt£1 -90
niuaiB)
7X% Deb SK 87/92 - £88 (174*89)
8k% bra Una Ln SK - £79 (164*89)

Hardys ft Hansons PLCOnd 25p - 820
Macaflan-Glenftvat PLC654%Cm Uns Ln
SK 2005 - £375

Macdonald Martin Dtedtiartes PLCB*OW
25p - £1354 (l8Ja88)

MmfleM Brewery PLCOrdM -480#
Scooteh ft NswcasdB Breweries PLC7%
Cm Cum RT £1 -180 80
8*5% lat Mtg DebSK 84/89 -£96%
(174*80)
7.9% 1st Mtg Dab SK 8094 - £87#

Seagram OisUtare PtC 1254% Deb SK
2012 - £1 1554 (ISJaSS)

South African Brawerle* Ld6C% CUm fVf
R2 -5(134*891

Vaux Group PLC7%Cun Prt £1 -88
(134*89)

Wamoy.Marm ft Durian HUga PLC3V%
bid Deb SK - £34 5 (13J>99)
4K%trrd Dob Stk -£35(164*89)
6% Red Dob SK 83/94 - £79 (174*08)
7% Rod Dab SK 88/93 - £88% %8
1054% Rad DabSK 90/96 --£89 K -

(16Ja89)
12)4% Rad Dab SK 2008 -£118% TV

VfhttwjkJ t Co PLC4%% 2nd Cum Prt
SK £1 - 40 (164*953
«% 3rd Cum Prl SK £1 -53(174889)
7% 3rd Cum PrtSK £1 - 67 n64a89)
67.% Rad Dab SK 86/91 -E8854
(134«S9)
7*% Rad Dab Stk 89/94- £86 (184MS)
754% Uns Ln SK 95/99 - £79
754% Uns Ln SK 96/2000 - £84
10K% Uns Ln SK 2000/09 -£95

Wlanraad In vaatmum Co PLCOrt 25p -
477

Young ft Cora Drawary PLC9% Cun Prt
£1 -110 (i3JeS9j

Registered Housing

Associations
No. of bargains Induitednl

Housing Finance CorporaKso Ld5% Dab_ ' 17SW#SK 2027 - E47JL1
North Houstog Association LdZaro Cpn Ln
SK 2027 - 235 (13J*89)

Commercial, Industrial, etc
No. ol batgain* tadudad21883

ABB Kent PLC8% Una LnSK 88/93 -£80
(iBJaOO)

A-CHokanga PLC 1 1% Cm Una Ln SK
94/98 - £100(164*83*

ADT LdAOR (131) - *2237 '4JS
AMCC PLCNew 6.5p(N*i) Cum Cm Rad

Prf 50o - 90 '• j 1 '4 2
15% Um LnSK 1992 -«00

Aeronaon Bros PLCa25% Cum Red ftt
£1 - 00 2(184*80)

A*)*on PLCOd 200-07 72 (161*00)
Alexanders KMga PLC'A-(RaLV)Onl I0p -

29 (ISJaBO)
Alaxon Group PLCQ2Sp (NaQ Cm Cum
Red Prt 10p - 88 35 2

ABod Te*Ke Companes PLC 10% Cm
Subord Uns Ln SK 1993 - £290
(134oS9)

Airtbor Day Mdgs PLC 1054% Cun Prt
90/2002 Cl - 174 6 (174*89)

Amencan Brands incShaof Com SK
*3.125 -£38.9(134*89)

Associated British Engnaartng PLC 4.9%
Cum Prf £1 - 52 (184*89)

AaooctaMd Etocmcai industries Ld6%%
Deb SK «W1 - £91

5

1

. (174*83)
Associated Lmuo PLC7),% Uns Ln SK

89/94 - £82(174*89)
Atsccteted Paper Industries PLC385%

Cent Prf £1 -53(164*69)
Attwood* PLCADR 1511 - 52954 (134*89)
Anwoods (Finance) Nvfl'ip ctd Rad Cm

Prt So - 106% 7% 8(164*09)
Austin Read Group PLCOro 25p - 375#
Autonvned SacwitRHkkn) PLC3%Cm
Cum Rad Prf £1 - 138 |l6Ja89)
6% Cm Cum Rod Prt It - 105 8

AKM PLC 10% Cun Prf £l(Restncttd
Rights) — 138 (164x88)

Avasco PLCCum Ptg Cm Rad Prt 1937 Ip
-96

Ayrahn mom Products PLCOrd 25p -
207# 10#

BAT Mduaatei PLCABfl (1:1) - *8.73 J7

BAT. Immtiiieni* PLC 10% Una Ln SK
9095 -£99(164389)
10%% Uns Ln SK 90*5 -£99%

BET PLC5% Poro Dob SK - £43 1134*69)
BICC PLOT** Dab SK 85/90 - £89 9
7K% Deb SK 90% - £66 1134*89)

BM Orcup PLC4J0P (NaQ Cm Cun Had
Prt 20p -97%#

BOC Group PLC I2'i% um Ln SK
2012/17- £112 2 ))U

BSXLManw&onai PLC 12K% Una Ln SK
. earn -moo
BTP PLC7.5p(Net}CmOn Rad Prf fQp

- 103 3 4
BTR PLC Warranu lo auO lor Ord - 72 80
80 1 2 2 3 5
ADR (4:1) - 8228

Ba*ey(C.H) PLC*B* (3rd 1Op -65 70
(18Ja89)

Baraon Gfotm PLC5p (Nat)CmCun Rad
midp - 108(134489)

Qarr ft V5M8ace Arndd Trust PLCOrd 2Sp
- 900(134*89)

Bvraw HepOum Group PLC7J5% Cua
Prt £5 - 101%(17J*B9)

Babays PLC10*. CunMm- 105#
Bsauhxd Group PLC 7p (NaQCum Otr
Had Prt lOp - 94#

Bearer PLC8%%QwUm LnSK 2000 -
£137 7 8 8 !4

Orntid Oudcast PLC7i)%Una Ln SK
87/92 - £69’/.

Btadmood Hodge PLCB% Uns U SK
05.90 -RS (174*89)

Sto* ArrowPLCADR (10-J) - *15% J8947
M44888

Bk/a CBtte mdustrtee PLC7%%CmCum
Red Prf £1 - 128 54930
554% 2nd Deo&k 1884/2009 -EfiO
(164*88)
654% Una Ui SK(1S79 or *H) - £98

Boots Cd PLC7ML U« Ln SK SOS) -

£67(164*89)
BowaU/ tadustrte* PLCft3S% Cun Prf £1

- 61 1184a89t

BraknefTfAJJf.XHkfga) PLCOrd 2Sp -
240

BrettmAa PLCCm Prf 50p - 78 (l&laaq
Britton PLC7% PM Ord(Nert-Cum)50p -

37
10K% Deb SK 91/96 - £98%

Brtdpcrt-Quhdry PLC6% Cum Prf £1 -60
Bristol Stadum PLCOrd Stk Bp - 42S
Bnusn Airways PLCADR nm) - 017.4#
Brtdah Alcan Atominwn PLC 1054% Dab
SK 2011 - £9554 (184*89)

10K% Dab SK 89/94 - £96 <13Ja88)
British A American FSm HMga PLCOrd SK
Sp -4809

BrtBsh-Amertcan Tobacco CO Ld6%teal
Cum Prt S» SI -578

Brfeteh Home Stores PLC7tt% Mtg Dab
SK 94/98 - £78

Brfltoh Shoe Corp Mdg* PLC7% Um Ln
SK 85/90 - £90

8rfctoti Steal PLCOrd 50p (Ptiy Pd Rag/M
Carts) - 66 5fSU^8H»%5( 818
886 .933 7 7 .067 .1 .134 K U H K
Ort SOp (Pity PO/LA-30/1/88) -GS54#
ADR (10:1) - SI 1.09

ADR (10:1) (Ptiy Pd) - *1154
Brtttah Sugar PLC1(W% Rod Dab SK

2013 - £103
BrowrXJcfmJ PLC 854% Sac Ln SK 2003 -

BUgln(AP.) ft CD PLCOid SKfip - IBS#
Butiara FLC0% Cun Prt £1 - 56 (13Jaa»
Bunzl PLC7% cm Una Ui SK 9S/S7 -
£94#

Bumdene toMSimente PLC16% UnsLn
SK 2007/12 - £113 (164*89)

Burton Group PLC8% Uns Ln SK 86/2003
- £82
354% Una Ln SK 98/2003 - £85
(16JaB9)
8% Cm Una Ln SK 1096/2001 -£88 6
78

Butin's Ld8% 2nd Mtg Dab SK 92/97 -
£83

CRH PLC7% ’A- Cun Prftm - ffiXL57

(164089)
Cadbury Scftweppeo PLC354% Cua let

Prf SK £1 -53(184*06)
BK% 1st Mtg Deb SK M/2004 - £87%
(17J*89)
9% 1st Mtg Dab SK 88/93 - ESZ 354 4
(174a89)

Caflym PLC10% Cun Prt £1 - 110
Cape Industries PLC10% Dab Stk 60/91 -

£91 K (164309)
Caakat PLC1025% Cum Prt £1 -110

(T3JA83)
Carareway Trust PLC11% Cun Prt 21 -

103 (134a89)
Charmai TinK investments PLC5p - 184
6890

Chsmoa PLC7% Cum Prt £1 - 60
(134*®)

Chantogtora Industrial Htdgs Ld1054%
Uns Ln SK 93/98 - £99 (17Ja88)

Charter CoraoSdaMd PLC2p(B0 (Cpn 49)
- 455 (16Ja89)

Chepstow Racecourse PLCOid 2Sp -
210J (134380)

ChkMkta Group PLC7K% 1st Mtg Deb SK
85/90 -£80K (16JaB9)

ChurctxChanesiOewiopmBnts PLCSJ79%
Cun Red Prf £1 - 10254

Ctaricerrj PLCOrd iQp -67(164*89)
ayda Btowara PLCOrd 2Sp - 300

p64*B9)
Costs Patons PLC4K% Uns Ln GK

2002/07 - £52
654% Uns Ln Stk Z002/U7 -
7K% Una Ln SK 90/95 - £83%

Coats Vlyala PLC4^% Gum Prf Cl -M
Cohan(A.) ft Co PLC Non.V -A- Otd 20p -
750

CaBnstWMam) PLC8% Dab SK 03/98 -
£67(174*89)

Catalan Group PLC9p Gum Rod Prf 2005
lOp - 102 (184*83)

Combsn Group PLC7«% Uns Ln SK
92/97 -£8354 (1G4&B9)

Compass Grotm PLCNew Old 5jp
(PprtA-2Sri/a9) - 277 89 BO SB 1

Cooper (Frederick) PLCILSp (Not) CnvFted
Cun Ptg Prf lOp -90 1

Gouttaufds PLC754% Deb SK 8SM -
£88% (184*89)
5)4% Uns Ln SK 94/98 - £74
654% Uns Li SK 94/98 - £79 9
7%% Uns Ln SKM/96 - £82 M 34
75(% Uns Ln SK 200005 -£80

CowaruJe Groat PLC 10)4% Cun PrfBI -
116 (184a88)

Oowte(T4 PLC10%%Cm Red Cun Prf £f
-£13(154089)

OrumheRJohn EdmrriXHUgs) PLC5)4%
Cum Prf £1 -60(l6Ja8^|

Crystatets Wdgs PLC65i%Cm (Jkn Ln
SK 2003 - £88

Cutierta Hldgs PLCWarrants to sub tor
Ord - 13 (184a8S)

DRG PLC7V% Uns Ln &K 88/91 - £89 9
92

Oaigsty PLC4JB%CU*M£1 -710
(184*89)

Davies ft Meicslto PLCOrd lOp - 121
(17JB89)

CtebaitiianisPLC7%% 2nd Deb SK 91/96
- £82 (184089)

* er.% uns Ln SK 86/91 - £87% '

754% Uns Ln SK 2002/07 - £70
734% Uns LnSK 2002/07 - £78
(134829)

D*3a RjC754% Deb SK 85/90 -£91 1
Dencora PLC62S% CUn Cm Rad Prf £1
— 130
9-75% Qjm PitM - 100% (13JOS8)

Oewhurst PLCOrd IQp - 71 (164*88)
Dlekte (4«mos) PLCOrd 2Sp - 115

(134*89)
Dominion international #oup RjC

warrants to xub tor Ord - 3 (I74a80)
Downy Group PLC7% Cm CUn Red Prt

£1 -115 5KB
Egorton Trust PLC5L79% 1st Cun RadM

Cl -101%
EBoefB.) PLC7%Cm Cun Red Prf £1 -

99(16Ja89)
Bswrick PLC8% Cm Cun Red Prt S2«t

£1 -280
Engfemcnna Clays PLCADR pti) -

European Home Products PLC8 14% Cum
Red Frf 2091/03 £1 - 99% (16Ja89)
5'-*% Cm Cun Rad Prf 2008/11 £1 -
1102 58

Eurotunnel PLCEurotunraV SA Units
(Scovara biscrtoed) - FR84K (lBJa89)

EkUt Group PLC 10-/4% Cun Prf £1 - 123
(184*89)

Fti Group PLC7.7% Cm Qjbs Red Prf
95/99 £1-92% (174*89)

Fany Group PLCNew Ord 5p
(Fp-lA-Ga-eSI - 155 7

FenrMrfJ H.) ft CotHUgs) PLC385% Cum
Prt £1 -40(17JaB9)

Ferrana international Signal PLC5J5% IK
Cum Prt Cl -76(1943853)

F^aherfAlbertJOroup PLCADR (10:1) -
*15 9(104*89)

r<aons PLCADR (4:1) - *18%
57.% Uns Ln SK 2004/09 - £82
(174*89)

FMcds Group PLCOrd Bp - 52
Ford Moor CoBdrfKZOtii Sh NK West

Bank) - 150 (184*89)
Farnunstar PLC 11% CumM £1 -122

(164*89)
Fortnum ft Mason PLCOrd SK £1 - £33 3
Pcaeco PlC8'a% Cm Rad Cua 2nd Prt -

127 3
Friendly Hatsts PLC4 54% Cm Cura Red

Prf fl -88
5% Cm Ouei Red Prf £1 - 165# 1#

GEC-Qkett Automation Ld6%% Dab SK
8590 - ESI (174*69)

GEi kwatnatlonal PLC10% Una Ln SK
87-32- £92 (16Ja89)

OKN (Unttod Kingdom) PLC7%% CM Deb
SK 8691 - £92
1014% Old Dab SK 00/96 - £96% 9%
(164*83)

G FUMdss) PLC10%% 2nd GianM £1 -
106

General Baetric Co PLCADR (1:1) -63457
83 .71 .7*

7'4% Uns Ln SK 87/S2 - £84»% Uns Ln SK 6&P3 - £88
Ganaral Irscumcra CtxpShs of Com SK

SI -S2623 (134*89)
GtiSMnsr HUga PLC10% cnv Uns Ln SK

96*95 - £126 7
Glaxo Group Ld6%% Uns Ln SK 65/96

SOp - 36 9 (164*89)
7L% uns Ln SK 85815 SOp - 42%
(164*89)

Synwed international PLC 1014% Uns Ln
SK 94J99 - El 00 (174*03)

Goodwm PLCOrd IOp-44 (174*89)
Grand Metropolitan PLCS% cum Prf £1 -
40 (164*03)
65.% Cum Prt £1 -40 (164009)
5.75% CULS 1989 400p (20Qp Ptiy

PdXReg] - 263 3 4 5 5 6 7 7 8 70
Great Unmanal Stores PLC5%% Red Uns
LnSK - £47 [)64a09)
8‘4% Uns Ln Stk 93/90 - £85 (164*89)

Gutt ft Western tndustrieaJkieCan SK Si
- £23#

Haira PLC11%Cun ftf£1 -((0
(134309)

Hawksr Stttetoy Grot# PLDSX% Cam
Prt £1 - 52
754% Deb SK 87/92 -£80» (134008)

Mcfcacn baerrationei PLC8%% Uns Ln
SK 83.-S4 - £90 (1(54409)

K*«own Wdgs PLCAOR<4:1) - *17%
(164*SS)

HChda Motor Co LdSlw of Can S* Y50 -
Y <Dg«

Mopfcwore Wdgs PLCS2SS Gun Prtn
npg*®* f:^,'P5-Ca-4% Uns Ln SK

93-38 -E3S0SJ389)
Hunang Aanocatcd tntacarioa PLCgr.%

'

S* 03,08 " 6245 (134*891
Ln SK 86»1 - £89%

*

Ln SK 88103 - £857.
(164209)

*5* "MSP PLCCmCun
Red Prt 203 - 93 7, 4 U S

PLC8*ft%CUB Prf SK
£1 - 62h (134a39)

>mp*n*i Chamcal Intkatiias PLC9%%
Una Ln SK 34.2004 - £04 5%
7».% Uns Ln Sk 08/91 - £90 *
8«-.% Uns Ln SK 89193 -290* 111W Uns Ln SK 91/96 - £100 » 1 2

7Jp(Nu)CnvCumRedP>1sap(Fp/PAL-2471/I
- 95(16J*8B)

Johnson ft Hnh Broun PLC 11XW% Gun
Prf £1 - 122 (104*89)
11% Uns LnSK 93/90 - £90#

Johnson Group Ctoaners R.C78p (Nat)

Cm Cum Rad Prt top - 1O0»
JohnaanjNatthey PIX8%Cm cum Prt £1

8H% Mtg Deb SK 65/96 - £01 (13Jafl9)

Johnston (Soup PLC10% Cum Prln -
110 (18Ja88)

Jones^troudfHIdgs) PLC10% Cun Pit £1
- 110 (17Ja8S)

Jutiana’s Hkfge PLC7%% Cm Uns Ln SK
2000/02 - £60 f!3Jti8ffl

KLP Grot# PLCCMm^r Rad Prf lOp

-

70 3 (16J869)
Kenning Mow Grow* PLC7% Cun Prf £1

PLC8% GW Uns Ln SK

PLC D*rl -A" Nan Vtg 25p -

PLC8% Urn Ln SK 88/93 -

10%» Cun Prf £1 -

PLC10M% Dab

i PLC7% Cun Cm
Rad Prf (198Q £1 -S78K N9

LmMaUohidPartwrah# PLCB% Cum Prl
Stk £1 -48

Lex Service PLC8%% (Jns Ln SK 92/97 -

lPLC6%Cuu

i Ln SK 67/92 - CBS

MISSEL PLC7%% Una Ln SK
81/91 - E89K (l7Ja89)

1:1) - $59 (134*69)who PLCADR (1:1) - $59 (134*89)
7H% 1st Mtg Dab SK 68/91 - £80
(17J*88)
10X% Ito Mtg Deb SK 07/2002 - £9954

LoSrtWhtfi Co PLC875% Cum Cm Red
Prt £1 - 134 5

Lucas Industries PLC10%% Uns Ln SK
82/97 - £90

Lyon ft Lyon PLCOrd 2Sp - 252#
MB Group PLC Warrants to sub for Ord -

124
10K% UM Ln SK 92/97 - £99 f17Ja89)

MBS PUC6% Cnv Uns Ui SK 1997 - £43
(13J*W

MeCeriM ft Stan* PLC7%Cm Uns In
Stic 9004 - £16* 8

Magnet PLCK2S% Fled Cun Prt £1 -82
(164080)

Monganeee Bronte ttidgs PLC8K% Cun
Prf El -70

Manor National PLC10K% Rsd CumM
£1 - 110 (17Ja89)

Merita ft Spwicar PLCADR (fti) - $1629
(164B&9)

Mecca Leisure Group PLCTJSp (NaQ Cm
Cum Red Prf 20p - 966 7 7 K 889 9
1145% Deb SK 3011 - £105% (164*89}

Monsanto CoCom SK $2 - S88K#

Monsanto PLC6K% Gtd LnSK 92/97 -
ITS#

Morgan Cruet*) Co PUC7.5%(N*g Cm
Cun Red Prl £1 -1MH55B
9K% Deb SK 95/2000 - £93)4

NSM PUC65p (Net) Cm Cun Red Prf lOp
-89

NewarthB PLC8U% Cun Prt £1 -74%

MKR^ft'A' Cum Prt £1 - 60 (13J*89)
10%-B* Cum Prl SOp - 45 (ISJaflB)

Noble ft Lund PLC8% Cm Cun Red Prt

£1 - 126 (1B4a89)
Norcros PLC16%% Deb SK 90/95 -
£105% (134*89)

Norman* Qwp PLC8%%Cm Uns Ln 8ft
99/04 - £96% 102

Norsk Ode ASClass UfNon wsS NX20 -
NK46 (174a89)

Norttiem Engineering IndUaMm PLC3%
Cum Red Prl £1 -43(134*88)
5375% Cum Prf £1 -71(18Ja89)
7% Una In SK 2000/06 -£66(13.
8%% Una Ln SK 88/93 - £89 (17J
9%Uns Ln SK 90/95 - £87 D6J*89)

Northern Rxxfc PLC7%%Dab SK 85S0
-£93(184*80)

Oceonics Groui PLCWarrants lo aU) lor
Ord -12

OcbonKSsmusO ft Co Ld7%% Dab SK
93MI - £81

ParidtaW Group PLCCun Red Prf 2010/13
£1 -93
7% cun cmRed Prf El -290(184*08}

Paterson Zoehorts PLC10% Cum WEI -
110#

Pearson PLC54575% Una in SK 86/93 -
£77
6478%Uns Ln SK 88/93 - £81
845% Uns Ln SK 88/93 -£90(184*8#
13828% Uns Ln SK 2007 — £122
(174*89)

Pantos PLC 73)4%Cm llm Ln SK
1990(SarkW-AS - £122

• - Psroamon ABB PLC78pCmSUxwd in
• SK 2002 2Xrp -68(184*891
PBw BecMcal PLC7%% Una LnSK

86/91 - £90 (184O0S)
retard Gomar PLC9ft% Cun Prt El -
103#

Ptotispium PLC8% Cun rtf 50p -20
(174*09)

Pkusurama PLC7J8% CmCUm Red Prf

El -110#
Piesaey Co PLCADR (Iftl) - $42%
7fc% Deb SKS2/97 -£84(174*89)

PoOy Reck kdenwlkxial PLC6% Cun Our
Rod Prt £1 -117(164*89)

Portland Hakflngs LdOni $2050 - 10
(134aBB)

Powareoieen Manwtionai PLC 13% Cm
Uns Ln SK 1996 - £600 (184*69

Queens Moat Howes PLC 10)4% 1st Mtg
Oeb SK 2020 - £98* (134*99)

ROAHMg* PLCWarrants to aU> lor Old
- 27 (16Ja8S)
9% Cum Prf £1 - 89% (1&J&89)
12% Cm Uns Ln SK 2000 - £83
(164*89)

RPH Ld8% Dab SK 92/96 - £87 8 X
(184*89)
47.% Um Ln SK 20M/Q9 - £40
nsjeaq
7%% Uns Ln SK 07/82 - £80 (17J*8B)
9% Una Ln SK 89/2004 - £86 (174*86)

Racal Bsctrordcs PLCADR (1:1J -$Stt
84

Racal TstecunPLCAOR(1Qrt) - 1381 J9

9% % 4094 KK71K JWM 2K %
.498583 H

Ranks Hovis McOougal PLC6%% Uns Ln
SK 90/94 - £90
8%% Una Ln SK 91/95 - £91

Ratnsra Group PLC825p Cm Cum
Non-vtg Rad Prt 20p - 06 7

Reedlout International PLC8X% UnaLn
SK 88/98 - £88074*89)

Recun ft OotnnnPLC5% CUm M£1 -
47% (184*89)

Ranoid PLC6% Cun Prt SK £1 -50
(104*09)
8K% (at Dab SK 90/05 - £79 (18Ja8S)
8% let Oeb SK 91/96 - £83(iBJa8S)

Rockwara Group PLC72S% Cm Cum
Red 2nd Prf £1 - 93 4% (174809)

8% Uns LnSK 9299- £83% (1 7Ja89)
Ropner PLC 11»% Cum Prt El - 123%

(IBJaSS)
Hugtq/ Group PLC8% Uns Ln SK 93/96 -

E72(1BJaB9)
7K% Uns Ln SK 93/98 — £82%

.
(174*69)

SCEcotpShs of Com SK Ol NPV - £18%
(134*83)

SD-Sdcon PLC(L5% Cnv Cum Red Prt £1
- 119 (174*89)
Warrants to sub tor Ord - 13%

SaaKM ft SaauM Co PLCADR (K1) -
$18% 874371 9395 .449352 -52 .73 31

6% Cm Uns Ln SK 2015 - £81#
Safcnbury(J) PLC6% Inti Uns Ln SK -
£79% (174*89)

SandersonMtelftyiBMupHti)PLCOrd
50p -210

Savoy Hotel PUTS* Ord Sp - £172%
Scamronic Htdgs PLC7J5p (Net) Cm
Cum Rad Prf 2£p - 102 3 (184*89)

Scapa Group PLC8% Uns Ln SK 88/33 -
£83(174*09)

Scott ft Robertson PLC7X% Cum Cm
Rad Prt £1 - 120 (HUatS^

Saara PLC7X% Uns Lfl SK 82/97 - £79
(184889)

Skllew Group PLC7%% Uns Ln SK
2003/08 - BBS (134*69)

Sknon Engkwertng PL£0% Cum Prf £1 -

914% Dab SK 92/97 - £93
800 Group PLC11% Um Ln SK 92/97 -

£100 (174389)
Skatchiey AjC442% Cun Prt £1 - ISO

(174*89)
Smith (Wit) Group FtCB" Old lOp -62

(18JoO|
5%% Red Uns Ln 8K - £48 (164*691

SnKfn Induririaa PLC11)4% Dab SK
95/2000 - £101% (l6Jo89)

SmuA(JeltoBon)aoup nCOLCtm Prt

«1 - IHM8 (I34a89)

SpBarS Ld754% Deb SK84M8 - £97%
Sixmo HUgs PLCCm Cum Red PH 20p -

65(134*89)
SQUfcb CorpCom SK *1 -$83%*
Stag Funtone KftfcsPljC11%Ctjm Prf21
-118

Sk»iMMd03PLClOK%CumPrtn -

StoTOhOuMPLCfl%Cm UnaU 88c 1992
-£1225

Swcane^peakmen PLCWtoransu wb
tar Ord -60(104*89)
9%% Red Cun Prt £1 - 96 (16JeS9)

Swan^lobn) ft Sons PlCCrd 25p - 500 5
(174*09)

Tftrmac PLC6X% Deb SK 89/94 - E7B
(16J&89)

TatB^ft Lyte PLCADR (1:1) -$1132

8%%om PrlSKEf -62
7S% Deb SK B9IM - £90#

Teltos Hldga PLCWnrranis to sub tor Ord
-90
&% Cum Prf£T- 90(184*09)

Teaco WX<% Uns Deep Disc Ln SK 2008
- £48 (I64a99)

) Thomson Ormnisatien PLC21.7% Cun
Pit 25p -K(13Ja8»
714% um Lri SK 87/92 - £80

ThomsenT-Une PLCSJSpmoflCnv Cun
Rsd Prf 20p -110 124

THORN EMI PLCWteremto sub tor Ord
-164
S% Una Ln SK 2304/09 - £SH H&JaSS)
7%% Una Ln SK BB/S2 - £90 (13J*89)

* 7*% Una Ln SBt 2004/03 - £70
(164*89)
8%% Uns Ln SK 89794 - £92

TreiuTharnaa) PLC54!S% CUm Prf £1 -
70 (174*89)
6% Oeb SK 85/90 - £M (18JM08)

BH% Um Ln SK 89/94 - £88 (17Ja89)
THeghur Jute Factory PLCOrd Stic El -
81020
6% Cun Prf SK El - 105 10 (17J*80)

Tontidns PLC9K% Cnv Uns Ln SK IBM

Tooted Group PLC5% cum Prt El -47
7h% Oeb SK 05/90 - £91
7«% Uns Ln SK 89/94 - £80

Tbwtos PLC-A- Nan-V.Ord 10p - 09
Trateigar House PLC7% Uns Dab 8K El
-63(164*89)
9H% Uns Ln

!

10)4% Uns Ln \

(184*89)
rtsporr Devstopment Group PLC8X%
Una Ln SK B3to8 - £84 (13J*B9)
12%% Urn Ln
1174389)

Trinity toternaBon
Stk £1 -54F4

TTuetinuse Forte RLCWUranta to at# tar

10.5% Mtg Dab SK 91/98 - £100
(l8JaB9)
0.1% Una0.1% Lino Ln SK 95/2000 - £92%
(184*89)

(litigate PLC9% Uns Ln SK 91/96 - £88
5K% Uns Ln SK 91/96 - £70 7 %

Urtitovar PLCADR (4;1) - $8021802#
5K% Uns Ln SK 91/2006 - £55 S3
8% Uns Ln SK 81/2006 - £80 » 1 %

Unton mtarrationol Co PLC8% Cum Prf
SK £1 -66 7 K 8
7% Cum Prf SK £1 -73#

United BtocukaCHkJgs) PLC8% Dab SK
93/98 - £88%

Untied Setenttoe Hldga PLC58% Cm Cun
Non-Vtg Red Prt S - 75 S B

UptoriCEJft Sons PLCOrd 2Sp - 80

Vartt^ l^^B Ld7%% Oeb SK 87/92 - £84

more PLC5% Oumrm Free To aOpjPrt
SK £1 - 68 (174*69)

Vlcttrta Carpet Hkfge PLCOrd 25p -
170# 2# 5#

WB toduotries PLCOid lOp - 72# 3# 3#
WCRS Group PLC86% Cm Cun Red Prt

1999 IQp -90
Wagon Industrie] ttidgs PLC7^5p (Net)

oiv Pig PrMOp - 100 084*80)
WaKer Greenbank PLC6%% Cm Cum

Red Prt 25p - 113(1 7J*8S)
WStiterfThomas) PLCOrd 5p - 62#
Warner Hofcteya Ld6%% Cum Prf El -50

(134389)
Waterford Gtaas/WIrM Wedgwood PLC

Units (1 WFG Ord Ir£ft06 fti WFW Inc
- I£093 p 75 7

WttnouUisplldgs) PLC8K% Cum Ftod Prf

2006E1 -93%% 4(184*89)
Waveriey Cameron PLC78p (Net) Cnv
Cum Rod f

‘

IPrf 5p -99
Westland Group PLCwarrants to aub tor
Ord -54 % 0
7K% Cm Cum Prf £1 - 148 SB 4
(174*89)
754% Deb SK 87/82 - £88

-WUmiHkfgs PLC 1054% Cun nrl£1 -
110 (134aB9)
Bp (Nat) Cun Cm Red Prf lOp - 90 %
54 100 100 K M 1

Wood(Arthur)SSon(Longport) PLC7%%
Cun Prf £1 -78(134009)

VOughte Ctep*te(Hldgto Ld8% Cun FW
IrEI - £021 (134*89)

Financial Trusts, Land, etc
No. of bargains Induoedaga

Argyto TTum PLC11% Cnv Subord Una Ln
Sk 1992 - £113(164089)

Australian Agrtcukuai Co LdSA 050 -
340(174a89)

Baflto GBtard Technology PLCWtoranto la
site tar Ord -9 (17JeS9)

'

Bendcok tovaotmants LdPtg Red Prf $051
-S3? (134o89) -

wu To SUMolm tarOrd - 37 (18J0BB)
854% Cun Prt £1 -65K (iejn89)

British ft CammonweaHh ttidgs PLC10%%
uns Ln BK 2D12 - £8614 7%
New 10)1% Uns Ln SK 2012 - £85% %
(184*89)

Canadian ft foreign Sscuftl** CoNp* —
£585 (184*89)

Capital Strategy FUnd LdPig Had Prf
SO.01(Japan Fund Shs) - £278695
(164*80)
fig Red Prt SOQiiaiiwgfcitAKMruid)
- $1587148 nftJate)

CaterAftan CHt tocune SdLdPtgJ)*d4>rf

ip -£854
Daly Ma* 8 General Trim PLCOrd 50p -
*47

EFT &oup PLCWarrvtis to aifti Ibr Ord -
16 (184a89)

Bgtiaration Co PLCOidSK 5p - 1B5
(13Ja89)

Brat Dabentua Finance PLC 11.125%
BmraBv Gto Deb SK 2018 - £104%
(13Ja89)

FW National Finance Corn PLC10%
Subord Urv In SK 1892 - £93%
(184*89)

Foreign ft Col Reserve Asset Raid Ld
PtgFtodPrf Sft05 Cl M(US Entities) -
E7K 759 7597 S 13.137 (134*89)
PtaRedPrf $056
CLWGtobUFInRKkABSSh*) - £550832
551 (164*89)

Greece Fimd LdShs SOLDI 0ORs toBr) -
£480 (17JaBS)
DapoeMaty Wanants to aub tor Sh* -
£1IKS 32(174s8#

Hunting Gtoaon PLC-442% Cum Prf £1 -
50(174*89)

(Bl Global Funte LriPig Rod Prf
S0.01(Staribig Sh») - £1754 (174*89)
Pta Red Prt SO0l(Manaeed Sh*)

-

£17.71 1174*89)
kichcspo PLCB% Uns Ln SK 87/90 - £94

(134*89)
International Cky Hldga PLC8K% Cnv
Cum Red Prt £1 - 90 (184*99)M Stock Exchange of LtiCftRep of ftLd
7M% Mtg Deb Stk 90/95 - £83 (174*89)

Koree-Europe Fund LdShs $0.10 - $37%
ShaflOR to Br) S0L10 (Cpn 2) - £125#

London ft European Grotto Ldl0%% Uns
Ln SK 1993 - £89 (174*89)MM Bmamtia Jenny GBt Fund LdPto Red
Prl ip - 164(16ja89)

Mercury Offshore Storting Trim Shs of
NPIRJepan Fund) - 1205 (174*89)
Shs of impral) Fund) - 8B59
(174*89)

Mezzanine CapteflUncTst 2001 PLC Inc
Shs £1 -150

NMC Grotto PLCwarrants to sub lor Shs
- 87 93{17Ja89)

OW Court knamationai Reserves lriPig
Fled Prt S04M(Japanese Yro Shs) -.
£35577 (17JaBS)

Practice! /nvestmon Co HXCrd 10p -88
6(194089)

Royal Treat Government Secs Fund LdPM
Red Prt ip - 04.7(174*8^

Save ft Prosper Gold Fund LdSfLOf -
£75069 (174*83)

Second Market investment CO PLC2%%
Cm Uns Ln SK 1894 - SOB (134*89)

Secure Treat Group PLCNaw Ord ip
(Fp/ijw30n/e9) -16*

Smkii New Court PLCVWvrams to sub far
Ord -20(184*89)

for Ord -38(174083)
TR Worldwide Strategy FUkS SkmvSta
NFV (North America Fund) - £0010182
(174*80)
Shs NPV (MuW-Currancy Bond Ftontfl -
£15141# 1.0201#

TM irwastmant Fred Ld Ptg HadFU
8001 - $11%

TheBand International Fund Lri Ptg Shs
SftOI (OFT* to Br) - $10%#

Thompson CBve birasboens PLCOrd GOp
-123(134*89)

Thornton Psdtic fttwftnanl Fbnd SA£1 -
901 (104389)

Vaftia ft income Treat PLCWarramm 89/94
to nub lor Old - 12 (184*69)

Vknbragh Crateney FUnd LdPtpg "A* Rad
Prtlp- 174J (184*89)

Bfcbuah NiwuJuwni TreatPLC7%% Deb
SK 1995 — £88
1JtS% Cteb Stk 2014 -El08% fl64*89}

F5 a Eteotnat FLC65(% Cm Una Ln 8K
1998 - £lfi5 (164009)

FA C. PbcMc Investment Treat PLC
Warranto to aufa tor Ord -90

Ftftii Throgmorton Co PLC7J2S% Cm Uns
LnSK 2008- £97#

Fftot Spartan Im Trust PLCWanrots to

sub tar Old -IB
Herabm MerauiUte bw Tnst PLC35%
Cum Prf SK £1 -48

Foreign ft Cd invest Treat PLC&% Cua
PrtSKEI -48#

GBC Captat LdCam Shs c( NFV

-

£15166 (174*89)
Garanora fcifoi iiMKanann Treat PLC5%%
Cun Prt SK -£S3(13Ja89)

Barman SmaNar Co's bw Treat PLC
Wwrants to sub for Ord -42

Glasgow income Trust PLCWarranto to
aub tor Ord - 6 8 (IBJaBS)

Globe investment Trust PLC10% Otft> Sftk

2016 - CS0K n7Ja09)
Qovett Atiantic Im Trust PLC4%% Cua

PrfSfc -C64V4#
Govett Strategic Im Treat PIG10%% Dob
SK 2016 - £97.7 8K
11%% Deb SK 2014 - £107 (174*89)

tnvmara Capital Trust PLC5«% Oxn Prf

Sheatoertit Propeny Trust PLC6%Cua
Cm Prt £1 - 108

Town Carara SocuitiMPLC_a% P»» »*»

wWfc 960000 -£222(184686)

Great SouMmto ftoup PLC8J5P CUM Q*r
Red Prf 3p- 80* .

Hemtirae Brewery PLCOn)26p -806
. .

Plantations
Ma d bargatna lneftidad23

"“"“ffS?£*!?
'

*ngk»-e*»tero Ftmnpono PLCWarranis

to sub tor Old — 374) .

12%%W»Ln»««9-M6
CNTOHD Corporation PUPW^p
9%%Cun Red Prt £1-100 (Ware)
0% cm uns Ln SK 1999 - £100

fhfieri plantations Ld056 Cura TM £1 — 86

UmUiB

MreStitaartudSMi -w(iata0#_

Railways No.ofbsrgaWln#Jd»«_

iWw Pnriflc Ld4*K» Non-CUh PH .XSS’M'W
NPV -50(174*8®

Trust PLC7% Cum CmWed
prt £1-90

Sandsti Group PLCOid lOp.- 1T7
(174*89} . .

Savage Grotto PlJC&SK fNeQ Cua Rad
Cm Pit£1 - 101 (173*08).

-.18% 6 X '

top - J*ojrrK2%
SatecTV PLCOnd Ip -

Vteteo Grotto PLCOrd

Cm Cum Rad Prf£1-417(1

The Third Market Appendft
No. of bargttins incbidadfOft

flipping NK of bargains InctodedSM

i ri-y ASTW Non Vtg 8h» !*5 -

- £111

Hldga PLC6% Cum Prf

London ft Sl um t PLC
Ord 6p -08(1 84a89)

London American ventures Treat PLC4%
Cum PM £1 -03%#

New Throgmorton Trmtn983) PLC125%
Dab SK 2000 - £110#

Overseas tavesonent TYuet PLC7%% Cm
Uns Ln SK 95/98 - £380 DOJaSO)

Romnay Trust PLC45t% Cm Ups lri SK .

73/96 - £320 (16Je80)
Scottish Eastern Em Trust PLC85t% Dab

London ft Oversees Freighter* PLCOd
25p - 0%
PM Ord ip -0% (18JaB®
B PM Old 28p -73

Peninsular ft Ortenal Me«n Nw Co8%
Cun pld SK - £50#
WwiantS to ourchasa DM #k -120
3%% Deb SBUPerp) - £33 (13»to09)

Scottish investment Treat FLC359% Oun
Pld SK - ESI (174*89)

Scottish Mortgage ft Trust PLC8%-14%
- Stopped interest Deb SK 2)20 -

Scottish National Treat PLC 1(7% Dab SK
2011 -£99% (134*89)

Securities That of Scotland PLC4X%
Cua Prf SK - £47 (16Ja99)

t pljcWarrants to aub for

Utflities Ng at berpatm lncfcJded3g

CESC Ld EquayffolO -30(17^8^^
GTE CofOorationOom SK $0.10 - *44%#

Asaodatad Pumars PLCCM 3Sp - 82 $
Beckenham Group PlCWterents toaup

tor Old -.801 --

' 9% RMI Cum Prf £1-101
Edkburgh Htoantian PLCOid Sp - 01
nsjaOB)

HMmocel PLCOrd Tp-teTftO 2 .

tverate WOtt PlCMMIhlO - WLIT
(174*89)

' -
Kroma7*piii0 PLCOrd Sp - 10#

.

warrants to at* tor Old M Bp - 4
Mettirace PLCWuranf* toeubtorOrd - .

645
norataHtignGwFUiCin CmRad
WHon BrtupPLCOrd lp - 4%#

v- L

Manchester Stop Canal Co5% pup Prt £1

-E10M (174*00)
Mersey Docks ft Harbour Co3K% Red
EW3 SK 7088 - £70 (174*89)

6%% Red Deb SK M«7- £74
US WBSTJncShs ol Com SK of NPV -
£33% (134389)

RULE 535- (4) (*)
Bargains marfcsd In secnrMn
fare prindpd oirlNt Is qutaM*
the UK and' RspobHc of hatand.
Quotation has notbam grswtad In

London and dealings ara not
" tad'

OKI -42
Sphere investment Trust PLC5% Cum Prf

£1 -S3
TR Oty at London Tre» PLC10%% Deb
SK2Q20 -£87(104*89)

TR Industrial ft General Trial PLC4%%
Deb SK - £45

T.T. Finance PLC 11 ane% Gtd Deb SK
2018 - EI03%t (174*89)

Throgmorton Trust PLC 12 5/18% Deb SK
20f0 - £109

Throgmorton USM Trust PLC5%% Cun
Ptiy Cnv Red Prf £1 -98(1&MQ

Tribute Investment Treat PLC9%% Deb
SK2012 - £87% (10J»89)

Vantage Securities PLCWarranto to sub
torOid -105 78

Wttan tovestmont Co FftjC8% Dab SK
90/99 - £84%
8%% Deb SK 2018 - £84 (174b89)

Waterworks
No. ol bargains included 14

Amt. Fnadatiai taWta^
.08 (

Unit Trusts
No. of bergaltte inctuded27

MA QdGcM ft General FtmdAaaxn Units
- 43J 45(184*89)

l/LA a tatenteUaitel Income FUkline Units

-63.7#
Aocun Units - 675 <18J*80)

Mines - Miscellaneous
No. of bmgefcia inducted349

Amtigamatad Financtel tots PLCWsnsnts
to aub for Sh* -6

Anglo United PLCCnv Rad Rrf 10p - 80
Botswana RST LriPu2 - 30
Consoadated GUd Raids PLCADR (4.1) -

$86.1 (174*09)
De Beers ComoOdtoed Mtoes LriOfd

RftQ5(Br) (Cpn 82) -S11XS 1156
B Pro MtoktoABcptoration Co PLCOrd

Mhargura Copper hflaes LdOrd SK $EI -
9(18Ja89)

Waoughby'sCansoOdated PLCPfd Ip -

ZwnbteConsoBdeMd Copper Mama Ld*8-
OrdKIO-75

Mines - South African
No. of bagdna biduted49

Bamaio Exploration LriOrd RtUrt - 46 8
DAB Investments LriOrd FKLOl - 195
Joel (HJ.) Gold MHng CO LriOrd
R051(U5AeM TranufoO - £1 (174088)

Labowa natiman Mines LriOrd FW4H - 90
(17Ja89)

Llnrium Raets GoldUntogCOLriCM
RflLOl -20WrahmOwp Levels IriOpdontoSubfar

rOrt -E3 (i8Ja88)

Bournemouth ft District W*«r Co
3J%gWjyB%)CBnaOidSK-£BOB

Bristol Waterworks Co
45%ipnty7%Me.c>Cans Old SK - £860

3*6%(riitiy 6%)»4ex Ord SK - £860
(134aS9)
35%(Fmiy 5%)Cons Prf SK - £860

1150% Rad Oeb SK 200S/D9 - 8B0B#
OolneVaiey wear Co45%(Fmty7%)Od
SK - £775(164*89)
25%(Fmly -F%)Cooe Prf SK -£900
(IBJoBO)

Es« Surrey Writer C04% Con* Dab SK
tod -£42(174*8#
10% Deb SK 82/94 - £96% (ISJeSS)

Hwtiepoots Water CoaJS%(FnWy61^Max
Ord Stk -£935(164*89}

Mid Kent Water Go&S'JWFmly 5%)Cana
OrdSK - £585 (174*89)
0% Ord SK - ES85 90 5 (134*83)

Newcastle ft Gateshead Water Co7%(Fra/y
lOUMBt Cons8K - £729 30
44%(Fmiy TKRtac Cons SK(1870) -
£729 30
44%<Fbily7%]MBxaRf9*tiaB0)- .

£72930
45%(Fniiy e%Wtek Ord SK - £729 30
iS%(Ffrty 9%)CUte Prt SK - £729 30

Frf SK 94/96 - £301% 2%
North Sumy Water Co9%% Red DobSK
94«6 - £95 (184*89)

Ftariamouih water Co3%% Pup Dab SK
-£27(174086}

Rtaknunowerth Wteter Co25%(pa% •

4%)Cor*» Prf BK -£87#
South Stsffordshke WatenrarttsOo

45%|F/Uy 7%jOol SK Ct**S B - £776
(164e89)
34i%(Fndy5%)0rdSK- £775 (164*89)
2.1%(Rnly 3%)PirfSK -£77S (104*00)

SuKtortand ft South Shtakte water Co
05%(FMy 5%)Ccne Old ak -£049 60
(1®Ja59)
ft6%(Rafy 9%)0fd SK - £64960
(104*89)
25%ffWta«MCUU PrtStit - £848 60
85%Rad PrfSK 1069 - £127%
(T7Ja89)
7N% Had Fit8K57190 -£301% 2%
(1740601

TrindringHuaftad WaterworfB CO
65%ffWly8%)M*k Old £10 - £74

jlMatagta-*
Avion Marcel- Dasa-Berg-AxUt
FTt654,66G.213 dfi/U ^

Black Hill MkNrals 5hthbfl]
Boral.Ord AS3.465 Orel)
QuaMec CoaMOfUmn 5 (17/1/ - . -

a^OmkteKimto S1-5B db/U
Conor Amt ASO.029 <17/1)
Cuttus Sesames 5-G7/l>
Great Eauera Mines 50.6 03/1)
CraaihathB 55 GOO)
Haw Pu- Bros tot (Stomcra rati) 97*07/1)
Hexed CDrp SM.%0 32* CL90J

' ‘ %gadtom_S.ti8. 0,9/1)HlgbieM Steel &VUHfhmi
Hooker Cup ASL534117/U •"

Kemum (meraaUand d0.7 Q9/1).
iCrtlmorww Carp £135070) .

Kuala SMtm Robber 33* OT/D
KUim Malaysia Old 25*060)
Lawter tountatkmal $12^* Ofa/l)

..
MageHaa Petrolaun AoA. 110 03)1)'

. BtebffisSaar Plurtathm 37* OW)
Mid-east Minerals 1A-G8/U. - *

Mogul Mining 7** USfU
Moanl CaobSton Mtoes ASL540OJ/1)
Mount Martla CoM Mines 24 <13/1)
Nattotal' Eharonlra (CkMttllKdaai 4T*. St*
awu- •

Wxrtaf Compaten AG (Prf) 0M32S5M 06/

rtoranda- toe. CI26.05 Q8/l>
North Flladers MliTO Z2M07/1)
0)1 Sam* 34 a9A>
PalabasA Mlnta^ R5I08/1)
f*«ro Enow 4*
Ptitroieau SecarMti.Arot Mk QM)
Regal Hotels

'l*-

sfty
Strategic Minerals Core

, .

VdIUH Mirarais 24 07/1)

Shpapore Land SSK385 CT
Sky Ltor Egafortii 5374M

TL7/1)

•
,3l- IV-

RULE 585 (9 •

Bargain* -
In - aacarlfloo

incorporiM in tt>« UK and
Rapobflc oT Sroiand but not Bated

-
. on anyxEhugri -

-
9?

'—
"*•

'

,y;s* .‘ •••
••

.r ji1
-t

•

. Adcrtll Carr £0_L15 08/3) -

Am Street Brewerte EBh US/IJ
Appleton HI0gi.Xai.a87U
Aneral Foaiball ClDb UOOO. 1025 03/1)S Pip-Gp £79375 01/1)

rou>24 arm
(Ceylon) 28 0.7/1) ^

‘

Deckwarf Teawd Rubber Eds 45 08/1)
Euoplaa Hues. £0.435, 45, 6OWk
FUabtspires W8 a7m
Gra Bedrooks 60, 65 07/11
Grarapin TV 52 060)

65 06/1)

* " •-

;/*. l.c
•

:

.’t-T-rr- :
:

; : U. •>
,
•••:

.Assr -I

Graaur Hotels 65

1

USM Appendix
Mo.otlnitgelnatocfckMd9tfl.

Guernsey Pres £253 06/1)
Ireland r*

CHI Nol of bargains todtadari2100

British Pelrctourn Co PLCADR (12:1)
(22Bp PI8 - $33.123886 (184*89)
Wamma to purchase ADS - $8%
(174*89)
9% CUm 2nd Prf £1 -88

Burmah Oti PLC7%% Cum Rad rtf SK £1

8% Cun PrfSKET -78
Century OKs Group PLCSl2S% Cum Prf £1
-65(164*89)

ELF UK PLC12%% Una Lri SK 1881(Raa
- £104 (174*89)

Enterprise Ofl PLCI0%% lto8 Ln SK 2013
-£98%

Great Western Raaouees tneCtaa* B She
Of Com SK NPV - 70 (174*89)

Ksft Energy PLCNaw 0% (Not) cm Clan
Red Frf £1 -70(174*80)

Mobi Corps* of Com SK $2 - £26%
_(164a89)
Oocktentte Petroleum CorpCom Shs $050

-£13)4(174*30)
aw TranaportfiirattinoCo PLCOid Shs
(W) 2Sp(Cpn 101) - 356 8
6»% 1st PiRCuriICI - 53 (184*80)

Texaco tomnational Hnanciai Corpse
Stig/S Cm OH Ln SK 61/99 - £110#

Texas Eastern CupCom SK $350 -
E25H (174a80)

Astriead Group PLCNew Old lOp -
V2AT+

BLP GroupPLCBp (Net)cmCun Red Prf
too - 103 (134*891

Btonc todutoTknPLC&JS% CnvVns Ln
OK 1991 - £108(174080}

Cft^vWonFLCaL9%(NaQ Cm CoraRad Prf

Darby Group PLCOrd 5p - 144 78
EW Fact PLCOrd 5p -*•
Expotfar Lflisuo Cm Cua
Red Prf El -99(184*89)

Fargabrook Group PLC12% CmrUtos Us
9KB»97 -E75 80 (174*88)

yard, las5 070)
Jemtost Bras 03, 3Jr07

f

-Kmnme Rneabu MA 5 r
MU Sootbera Writer *40r,
Newbunr Racecounc £4300 (X6/U
Oflaer Hesotras MA 5, 6 03/1)
Out Crick km 9. UM> 07/1)
Rugn Ft£23iZ3/fl •

Rot Electronic* Groan 7, 9-08/1)
Seymours 50 U7/1)
Shepherd thrum £6.4. 65 060)
Southern MewraapiiT Zm tSib
Son OR Co UK4H.5S 06/1)
TFrwaltes £2J, 251 070)
Transatlantic (Udgs PH £35 0171)
WeetaMx ADM 40. 45 07/1)
Write WHtertog fl.63 (17/D
wynsbor props £Ho, LK 08/1)

I of tin;

l~;

- ‘j '

i—

:

Property No. m bargama toctuderi7f1

Insurance
No. of batgatos included820

Alexander ft Alexander Services incSha ol
Claes C Com SK $1 -£13#

Commercial Uraon AaoraanceCoPLCOte
. Con Rod Prf 69/2009 £1 - 50
Genarte Act FbnSLllri Assc Carp PLC
7%% Uns LnSK 67/92 -£88X -

734% Una Ln SK 82/97 - £87 .
Guarotan RoyatExchange AssuancaPLC
7%Um Ln SK 88/91 -£80

Investment Trusts
Ho. of bargains toauded8S7.

Acorn toveatmont Treat PLCOid £1 -78
AustinSa tovrisinm Trust PLCWtarana

to sub for Ord - 15 (164*89) .

A Warrants to sub for Ord - 08 .

BoBe Gifford Japan Thtet PLCWrimuai
to sub tar Otd -418(184080) --

Baoe GBtard Sbto Mppon PLCWtamta
to sub tar Old - 44 (1340881

British Empire SecA General Thtet10%%
Deb SK 2011 -£38%

CSCJnvotement Trust PLCOid 250-
212

Capita! Geartog Trust PLCOnd SSp -S2S

Chanoei tatands ft too inv Treat LdPto Rad
Prtlp -126 (184089)

DanM Hiraaonent Trust PLCWtsM
Subscribe for 1 too ft 1 Crip -53#

EFM Dragon Trust PLCWanana to Sd>
for Old -34

Abed London Properties PLC70% Cum
Prf £1 - 110(104*89)
10*% 1st Mtg DeO SK 2025 - EfOON

AJtoatt London Proporms PLC8*% 1st
Mtg Deb SK 88/93 - £98*
1054% 1st Mtg Deb SK 94/99 — £98

Arlington Securities PlCftVft Cum Red
Prf 2008 £1 - 101)5#

Brbdon Estate PLC950% let Mto Deb GK
2028 - £89*

Capital ft Counties PLC9%% 1st Mu Deb
S0C 7077 — £95

K

W% Una Ln Stk 91JVB - £91 tl&ll88)
CantrovtoCU Estates PLC6X% Uns Ln
SK 88/93 - £01 (174a89)

Chartwood Aflance Hdgs Ld7K% Um Ln
SK SOp -30#

Clmrlum Hoidtogs PLC1 1% 1st Mtg Deb
Stk 2010 - £101*

Crajgton Combkwd Sacs Ld8*% 1st Mu
Oeb SK 88/91 - £92% (1B4a89)

Dana Estates PLC7JS% Cm Cun Rad
Prf £1 -8465

Estates Proparty inrestatent Co PLC10%
1st Mtg Deb SK 2011 - £93* (18Ja89)

Groat Portland Estates PLC96% let U»
Dab SK SHS -£91*(17Je89)

Graen Prarwny Co PLC8% Red Cm Uns
Ln SK 1995 - E15

Greycoat PLC12ft5% Uns Ln SK 90/92 -
£99* 100

Gutidtta Property Co PLC0K% 1st Mtg
Deb SK 90/95 - £82 (13JB89)

Mamaarsen Prop tovaDev Corp PLCOrd
25P-9101 15 30405

Hateamara Estates PLCiO»% 1st Mtg
Deb Slk 2016- £99X (164880)

tatty Merchant Developer* PLC5.12B%
Con Cm Red Prf £1 -73

Land Saeurtttea PLC0% 1st Mtg Deb EK
88/33 - £84*
9% let Mtg DebSK 90/2001 - £92
(174S00)
10% 1st Mtg Oeb SK 2030
Oe30Pd-3U1/89) - £S1 *. (104*89)
6K% tins LnSK 9397 -E87M *8* ‘

K
Lew Lwid PLC7H*. 1st MB Dab SK

80/91 -£91(164*89)
London ft Edinburgh Trust n£8K% 1st
Cum Red Prt 201 3 £1 - 97)4 (184*89)

LondonAProv Shop CanlrestHhltrflPLO
10% 1st Mtg Deb SK 2028 - £94 it

New 10% 1st Mty DebSK 2028 - £94
K % %

London Securities FUC6W% Cun Prt £1 -
60(174000)

London Shop PLC10% 1st Mtg Oeb SK
2028 -E83X (18J*B9)

ie>C PLC6*% 1st Mtg DobSK 84M9 -
£94%
W% 1st Mtg Dab SK 97/2002 - 597X
(104*09)
10%% tte U$r Deb SK 2024 -£105%
(17JaS9)
8% UnS Lri SK 200006 -E79 9
New 1QK% ULS 2032(E30Pd-88/2fB9) -
£26 X. K X
654%Cm Una Ln SK 95/2000 - £100
074*89)

Martin International Properties LdCura
Rad Orw Prt £1 -836(17Ja88)

MuddariAA JJGroup FIC7% Cun Rrf £1
- 00 (irjaflB)

R ft 0 Property Hoidtogs Ld8% Uas Ln
_ SK97g -goprStte

^DabSKaSSfi^aSi
i«m«8

Pete HUgs PLC555% (N*QCnvCUH
Non-Vtg Prt £1 - KB*
9»% 1st Mtg Dob SK 2011 -£94«

Roeehaugh Greycoat Estates PLC11% 1st
Mtg DdbSK 2014 -£1035

Rush ft Tompkto*Grou> I^C7Ab Cm
Cun Red Prt £| -123{16Ja89}

THE COMPUTER INDUSTRY

The Financial Times proposes to publish a.
Survey on the above on

22nd February 1989

For a full editorial synopsis anH
advertisement details, please contact:

Meyrick Simmonds

on 01-248-8000 ext 4540
w write to faUn at

Bracken House, 10 Gmmm Street
London EC4P 4BY.

financialtimes]lUMlHTtMlWtHWWtMtr f
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uHiraieDafiaaW^bant week in good style
yestoflay, closing firmly with

at a newpost-Crash

^hiikh uuauni

.

gg* some hesitation over the
utest UK economic <*«>» and
news of cutbacks at two makar

securities houses.
UK and European Institu-

tions remained determined
buyers of file London marfr*
white Junes CapeL a leading
f£2ftVbrofeerage bouse, oper-

two trading programmes,
each “In excess of £unm. and
involving mostly FT-SE
stocks".

Confidence in tie <wipmy<̂
outlook for domestic Interest

dose the week in fine style
financial times stock indices

rates bdd steady despite tem-
porary nervousness over the
rise of £7bn in December M4
honk and baOdlng society land-

tag, slgnWcanfly above expec-
tations: eh. increase in annual
inflation growth to &B par cent
fn December was inside fine-
ryfrf: • •

The overall performance.

which left the FT-SE index a
farther 6.7 ahead at 1917,5, was
the more impressive in view of
potentially negative factors in
the marketplace. Over the
week, the FT-SE has put mi
55.4 points.

The day opened nervously as
Equiiicorp, the New Zealand
group winch has stakes of 60
per cent pins in Guinness
Mahon and GPG, both quoted
in London, called In provi-
sional liquidators.

Soon afterwards. County
NatWest, one of the leading
London marketmakers. con-
firmed that it was laying off 28
equity sector employees. Hints
Of further Iwmwin among bond
traders came later when War-

burg Securities announced 15
redundancies among its Euro-
bond daff
Yet despite this and the

slightly unsettling tumv lend-
ing figures, equities reversed
an early fall of seven points on
the Footsie, and were showing
a riTirfter gs^TI Until tfcg
«1»r3rsrtgri

The strength of Institutional

demand, both foreign and
domestic, was reflected in star
ttetics prepared by Michael
Howell of Salomon Interna-
tional, He estimates fact

week brought a net input of
gssftm in large trades — effec-

tively institutional badness —
following £384m in the previ-
ous week, both indicating a

return to the best levels of
1SB&
While some chart analysts

see no faiths' market hurdle
ahead before FT-SE 1950, oth-

ers warn of over-confidence.

“We don't see the authorities

conceding a base rate cut until

the Retail Price Index begins to
fan," commented John Reyn-
olds at Prudential-Bache.
Meanwhile, be sees equities as
vulnerable to renewed base
rate worries.

Nest Friday brings the UK
December trade figures, for
which City forecasts are not
par-Hmlarly optimistic — yuwt

analysts expect no Improve-
ment from the £2bn rfgficft on
the November

Grammet Sacs

Hxad Interact

OrL DL YteW
Earning YM %0UO)
P/E RattoOtotK*)
S£AO eargatra(5pmj
Equity TumwertEmJt
Equfty Bargalnst
Stars* Traded (nWJt

J*n- Jan. Jan. Jan. Jan. Yaar 1968/80 Stoos ComnUaBon
» t9 IS 17 is Ago Wgh Low High Low

SS 87JS* 87J4 MO. 88.89 0143 8618 12M 4*18
flBWBB) (14/12/88) (WVM) (3/1/751

9S92 9684 88.71 9653 9633 94J0 88.67 84.14 10S.4 60.53
{25/S/M) pyi/88) (28/11/47) (3/1/75)

ISftXS 155U 1540,0 15213 1S2S.1 1421.0 1033 1348.0 1026.3 49.4

(laww mm twww) gBww
1843 lean loan 1S43 16S.4 279S 3123 160,7 734.7 43.5mm anm ngag» agwn>

« 4.78 432 4.80 430
il-* 1136 12.12 12.07 1132

3J®. ™-n 9TO 10-« 11.12
33,326 36,073 28327 25301 29312 28.744

1728.10 1238.10 882.41 1282.72 1038.41
»349 20388 28387 33,101 31302
6083 4403 4343 8040 470.1

• SJL ACTIVITY

•Opeotefl eio as. •tiut •12pm. ftl pm. •2pm »3pm 94pm
158M 15622 158TS 1SS89 15585 15S87 1559.4 15616

DArS HIGH 15834 DAV8 LOW 1552.1

Baals 100 Govt Sacs WW28. Fixed Hit. USB, Ordinary 1/7/35,
Gold Minas 12/808. SE Activity 1974, *N0 laiTtExciiidino tntrs-msrlwt busi

Incflcss Jan 19 Jan ift

GUt Edgsd Bargains 1364 962
Equity Bargains 237.5 1912
Equity Value 3482.9 2502.5

5- Day fMsno*
OUt Edgsd Bargains 1138 1072

Equity Bargains 2162 2067
Equity Vatus 27412 27864

• London Raport and foMt
Slum kidwc TsL 0880 123001
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Standard
stake is

the key
pie predicted withdrawal of
Bodamco’s bid for Hbmmmmi

produced the expected slide in
the UK gram’s shares, leaving
tiie market to reflect on what
Standard Life win do with its
2&8 per cent stake. The consen-
sus among dealers was that
Standard will probably ait on
its hnTcKng but Book to
a greater say in how Hammer-
son is ran. A new bid from
either the UK — MEPC and
Land Securities have been
mentioned - or abroad is
regarded by the market as
unlikely in the short term,
although the reooveay of the
shares from their lowest levels
off the day suggested that some
investors were still prepared to
bet on farther corporate activ-
ity.

The position of US invest-
ment house Goldman Sachs
and its L5 per cent stake bafit

up tins week was -also widely
rUgraiaapfl n-mrmg

.
ptaricgtawalc.

era. One rffwW thought tift

there was nothing sinister hi
Goldman’s stake; *1 think they
took the stock on as a risk

arbitrage -M they have done
before - and simply got In
wrong." Another trader, con--

ctuded that the mestage of the
tailed .Dutch, bid.was Oat
“although Qammerson are not
bid moot, any fttiure bidder
will have to pay a premium
above the net afflet value to
have any rfyance nf success.”

Hammerson ordinary shares
dosed down33 at896p and the
“A” shares down 88 at 82^?.

Gateway stffl open
Gateway Corporation kept

up its higrtictane performance
of the pest week as turnover
rose to 8w2m shares khd the
stock dtmbed 7% to lTBp in
busy trading: This latest burst
of buying was prompted by a

in the trade magazine,
“Supennarketing.” tiiat execu-
tives from USievaraged buy-
out specialists. Kohlberg
Kravis Roberts (KKR), had
been sighted at Gateway’s
headquarters in Milton

FT-A Index Ecpiity Shares Tra<
Tumovar by volume (mfion)

1 V* ' i f f'ft 1*5^' *&. iff.

: 'ft .^>5^.: * a*
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Nov Doc

Myer, widely mentioned as a
Ktody predator.
. Mr Louis Sherwood, the
chief. executive of Gateway,
saM late yesterday: “I cannot
comment on the story In
“Supermarketing" because I

know nothing about KKR
being seen on our premises
but, as I have already said,
there is no truth whatsoever in
the, buy-out rumours." Mr
Sherwood believed that the
market speculation was partly
a result of the vote at Tues-
day’s egm, when shareholders
gave the company the option
to buy-in 10 per cent of its

stock, and partly to the unusu-
ally high turnover boosted by
strong buying after the shares
went ex-dividend last Friday.

New speculation
STC provided the electronics

sector with its latest big story
as speculation spread that the
company was about to sell its

1CL computer business to Kal-
ian group Olivetti.

The rumours triggered a
sharp advance in STCs shares
which reached 308p . before
rarnimg off. qnfaMy to dose a
net 9 higher at 300Kp on turn-
over of 7m. Dealers were scep-
tical about the story and ana-

Nov Dec

lysts took the view that STC
would be more interested in
European Joint ventures in the
rynnpqlgrg hrnriwwm.
STC shares have raced up

over the past week when it

became dear that the group
was not to be involved in the
consortium that Lazards
attempted to put together to
bid for (SBC. There has also
been talk in the market of a
possible European bid for CTC.
Lonrbo went better as hopes

revived of Mr Alan Bond
renewing his interest in the
group after being narrowly

by an Krmn subsidiary
to acquire Texaco Cana/fa iwn.

The various Bond companies
wimwanii a majority share-
holding of 21 per emit in Lob-
rho, which is scheduled to
report annual results next
Thursday. Turnover was rela-

tively fight yesterday but the
shares rose 7 to 345p.

Activity in the Hftrrwgr am.
centraled on Barclays and
Lloyds where dealers reported
substantial "switching,"
mainly by US houses. Barclays
hold up well after the US buy-
ing, mid gfWM «Hghfly firmer
at 438p but Lloyds, believed to
have the largest exposure to
third world debts,M bad to
dose a ftazther 7 down at 33Sp

NEW HIGHSAND LOWS FOB 1088/89

RMba^'l>«M.2pcL VO. 104*8 »m itwm*axvc . uv aoei.mnhm
cq CSX. Twcaco, CMUDMMi (0 at p*a.
HM, Hwta/a B«y. SMonm. BAIWBm
Bank Boot 9^m> 0MBMM <t)
Onm> Mu*.IMUHWI 0 CBH. Oootlf. M

M.

DM, HudMn*s Bay. fi—grain.^M
Banfc Boot. 9»hpp Imal PL
Oi—na lOng.WumBiW Can. Oowdar.l
Eva. Baited. Rugby.WM. CHEMICALS I» Crird.Mm Eumn.Sana, Ramoka.
Scha0a0i87oaes (a Lin4a CtMraiato,H
Do. 7ip Cm. PL.-80CTMCA10 () Bam
CaM« a Wlmrnm 7pc Cv. -oa. DoomanaH
Hacc. Dmtart FWTMI.J8B Bb57|

HMIagdoa kL. Uartag lad, Nu3«tt,
8aOMtcar 'A' WV. SmMaMa. 8thn.

(I) Amor. tart.

The presence ofKKR men at
Gateway could mean one of
two things, suggested one
finds dealer; either they' were
seeing the company about a
possible management buyout,
or - and he favoured this the-

ory - they were visaing Gere
way on behalf of a predatory
third party. Gateway shares
have risen sharply this week
on talk ofan oversees bid, with
Australian ' retailer. Coles
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RISES AND FALLS
On Friday

fUsss Fata Same
83 83 15
14 1 .38

On the week
rasas Falls Same
330 157 68
92 25 138

490 331 786 2,729 1/433 3,754

148 141 381 1,137 490 1,723

36 12 82 170 94 242
1 1 10 9 4 47

46 SO 90 234 iei 521
72 63 93 42S 2Z7 633

871 932 1,443 5,135 At

«

7,017

with, iininivwr reaching 4 Rm*
BZW has lowered Its profits
forecast for Uoyds for iii» cur-

rent year from £385m to £970m
and that of Midland from
£700m to £685m.
The Insurance sectors pro-

vided a couple of features. Gen-
eral Accident attracted turn-
over Of »wwiw«l Rm anil CoU to
890p, amid talk at a possible
rights fami» ami iy»ii»w ii Over
its 51 per cent stake in N23; but
General’s shares lata1 rallied to
dose 15 off at 900p when the
UK group issued a statement
denying the right issue story
ami ftafraiTing its minimal aypn.

sure to any losses at NZL
BPS, hit recently by hints of

a possible price cutting war In
rtia plasterboard market, took
another dive and closed 7
lower at 235p after downgrad-
ings by Ktetawort Benson and
Crnmty NStWest But takeover
speculation lifted Martey 9 to
17^) and IbstoA Johnsen 10 to
171p.
Dealers rqxxted some jock-

eying for pwiitinii* in ihp elec-

tonics market after a major
programme trade was revealed
by tire overnight ticker.

The biggest activity was
nan in UrtHwh Telecom where
some 17m shares changed
hands. The shares remained
under pressure, dosing a fur-

ther 5 off at 266p, following
wmnnwrt an the fi Ah" acquisi-

tion of a 22 per cent stake in
McCaw Cellular. But the elec-

tronics team at Warburg Secu-
rities issued a note yesterday
advising |̂ **rt* to to
hoMingB in Tdecom. The War-
burgs team says MBTs pur-
chase secures a key stake in
the only US cellular company
with the potential of befog a
nationwide operator".

Racal Telman, re-rated by
the ™»rkp* after the BT pur-
chase of the McCaw stake, held
at 283p but Racal Electronic
maintained their progress,
closing a further 6% firmer at

329p on turnover of 5Rm.
GEC, on a turnover of K4m,

eased a fraction to 207%p, with
traders expecting dm shares to
perhaps track the performance
of the FT-SE after the bid
hopes from the Metsun group
came to nothing. Ftessey, on
the other hand moved up 5
more to 248p an turnover of
65m - "the talk of Thomsan-
CSF is underpinning the
shares and the speculators
have been in again" one dealer
noted.

ftnWli* Thdmfa-fag«mght the

eye with an unsually sharp
rise of 10 to a year’s peak of
281p. Marketmakers spoke of
stock shortages and pointed to

the trading volume which was
relatively low at L4 shares. Bid
speculation took stronger hold
in Henry Boot, up 39 at 442p
and in Evered, 8 firmer at lSLp,

wfafie British Wand Airways
jumped 37 to 138p after reveal-

ing a number of bid
approaches.
Turnover in British Steel

,

shares was again extraordi-

COMMODITIES

WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Peru strike fears dominate metals
PERU CONTINUED to be the
main focus of attention in the
London Metal Exchange this

week as fears of a renewed,
miners’ strike drove zinc prices

to fresh records and sparked a
rally in the copper market.
The non-communist world

normally buys about 11 per

cent of its zinc and 6 per cent

of its copper from Peru, so sup-

ply disruptions there axe of

great concern to the market.

Last year 87 days’ production

was lost to the -Peruvian min-

ing industry So. two national

strikes. The second, lasting 57

days, . ended in mid-December,

but the mining union now
ffaimw employers are not hon-

ouring the terms of the settle*

ment and Is threatening to

renew the stoppage. '

.
- with zinc stocks already
muxjayfortably -lew — and fore-

cast to move lower still as

demand for galvanised sheet

from a buoyant.automoMteseo-

tor continues.to outstrip sup-

ply - that market has the

greatest impact from tto strite

fears. OntoLME this week

the cash high, grade price

gained $69-50 to a record

$1,757.50 a tonha _
The mood of the market was

illustrated by tbe^^foct

strike at gamin’s 75,000-

tonnes-a-year sine smelterra
gprdfnfa continued

1

to cantrib-

ate to the bullish sentiment.

while news oftfae settlement oi

a ta*tay strike at Outokumpu’s.
150,Q00-toxmes-e-ye&r Kokkola
smelter in Finland was
brushed aside.

Copper stocks are also tar
from copious but unlike zinc’s,

they seem to be on a risi

trend. A <500 tonnes rise last
week fitted reserves ofGradeA
metal in LME war^muses to
72,450 tonnes - the highest
level since October 21 - and
most traders were predicting
that this week would see a fur-

ther rise' of at least 5,000
ftiniMg.

That tended to take the gloss

off the market, and the cash
Grade A price fell £11 yester-

day to £L93S a tonne. But that

was stm £6550 higher than at
the end of last week.
Apart from the Peruvian

fears the earlier rise had been
Influencedby eoncam over lost

output from Codelco’s Chuqui-

camata mine In Chile fonownm
an ariosoQ to a new flash

oven last week- The general
rtamagw said this week that

the resulting production loss

could be double the Initial esti-

mate of 4^KX) tonnes.

The TJVfR nickel market was
also in a bullish mood, wiping

out last week’s $1,500 cash
nice tall with a $2^75 advance

to $10,525 a tonne. Dealers
attributed the rise to renewed
physical demand and expecta-

tions of a farther fall to lips
stocks this week.
Among the soft commodities,

cocoa put In the strongest per-
formance. the May position on
the London futures market
gaining £47 yesterday to end
the week £59 up at £866 a
tonne.
Dealers could offer no funda-

mental explanation for the
advance, however, as avaflahfl-

ity of beans for Immediate
delivery appeared to have
become somewhat freer. So
they fell back on the trusty fop-

mula 06 "a technical correc-

tion, fuelled by the triggering

of stop-loss buying orders.”

The market had been in a
nervous mood Iter much of the
week, white awaiting the start

on Thursday ofthe latest Inter-

national Cocoa Agreement
meeting to Londmc Consuming
and producing members did

not actually meet across the
table untfll yesterday, when
the thorny problem of arrears

on export levies was reported
tn Ha«» Itomiiwtol ifianiiBgimiB.

- to separate talks consumers
and producers have already
discussed the other key issues

of the level of prices to be
defended by the pact; the pos-

sibility of a withholding
scheme to supplement the
23MW0toune buffer stock; and
the rotation of the buffer stock.

Consumers touched on the

Ivory Coast's sale of 400,000

tonnes of beans to Sucres et

Denrees, the Paris trade house.
They grid the deal would not
make the delegates’ task any
easier.
The size of the sale has

affected London’s physical
trading, which normally runs
at about 1m tonnes a year.

This week Woodhouse Drake &
Carey announced that it had
cut its cocoa trading team from
seven to one, and other trade

houses confirmed that they
had reduced staff.

The coffee market had an
uncertain week as traders

tiie likely impact of

Brazil’s new anti-inflation
plan. Some thought the possi-

bility of protest strikes meant
this was bullish for the market.
But others said it was bearish
because high interest rates

could make exporters more
anxious to sefi.

By yesterday’s close the
bolls seemed to have the edge,

with the March futures posi-

tion ending £27 up an the week
at £1,193 a trmw«.

The recent rally to Biffex

freight futures ran out of
steam this week. After peaking
at IgBSO on Wednesday tiie Bal-

tic Freight Index fell for*the

first time since December 19 to

and the week at 1,644.

Richard Mooney

nary, reaching the massive
total of 85m yesterday. Over-
seas buyers showed even
greats- appetite and, with the
limnpqriff institutions iiiHft mak-
ing their presence felt, tiie

partly-paid shares moved to
the highest level yet of 68%p,
up 2.

Engineering issues main-
tained their good form with the
leaders all recording fresh
gains. Weir Group, was one of
two outstanding features
elswhere, rising 12 to 264p as
speculation resurfaced of bid
possibilities, while ASW
advanced 13 to 207p. Frederick
Cooper firmed 8 to 158p.

Confirmation of the share
exchange offer from First
Technology, up 10 at 405p,
raised Ricardo 13 to 138p. CH
Industrials has irrevocably
imifartakwi to accept offer
in respect of its stake which,
with certain other wharwhnM.
wni, amounts to 13 per
apd its shares gafaiwi g to

First Leisure - owners of
Blackpool Tower - rose 2% to
152p on reports that hotel
group Trusthouse Forte had
successfully placed its 5£6 per
cent stake. TrusthouBe, which
floated off First Leisure in
1983, fefi 5% to 258p as BZW
downgraded its profits forecast
for 1989 by £20m to £23Sm.

Chapman Industries moved
spectacularly higher, gaining
107 to 350p following news of a
hid approach. A trader empha-
sised that the shares have been
depressed since the annnal
results were reported some
weeks ago. Much of the gain
represented a straight mark up
with little business concluded
imtfi thp price had reached a
substantially higher level, he
said.

Norton Opax, to contrast,
shuddered after tha tote-after-

noon »min«nvwTv>TTt of the sale
of <the Maxwell'Oomnnmicatiflp
Corporation 25.6 per cent

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
The (bllewlag h based oa trading wtoa* for Alpha atari ties dealt through the SEAQ system yentrday until 5 pm.
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stake. No bids were received

for the offer by tender of the
aharplinliHng

,
mmprWng Ordi-

nary and convertible stock, so
it was sold to an unnamed
buyer. The price paid for the
ordinary was 17Dp, against a
minimum trader price of 195p.
news which caused Norton
Opax shares to fall before
recovering strongly to close
unchanged on at 174p.
Investors continue to shy

away from the finatiriai ser-

vices sector although several
stocks now warrant attention.
Mr Philip Gibbs of (^Alexan-
ders Lalng A Cruickshank
highly rates Templeton, Gal-
braith & Hansberger, saying
group funds uniter manage-
ment are now close to an
all-time peak of $14bn and
could reach yifihn by year
end but flw share price is less
than half fa paafc leveL
The quality of the group's

earnings Is amongst high-
est in the sector, continues Mr

Gibbs, adding-

"sales commis-
sion income is very depressed
with plenty of scope to recover,
there are no box profits and fee

levels are low by industry stan-
dards." The geographical split

of group funds lean heavily
towards North American,
mainly in equities. TVmplaten
shares were 3 up at I39p yes-
terday.
There was persistent strong

support for both classes of BP
with the old finally 4 highar at

269p on turnover at 12m and
the new 8% firmer at 166p with
13m changing hands; BP were
again responding to recent buy
notes from County NatWest
and from the “switch from
Khali to BP" circular issued by
BZW. But Shell remained a
good market, diming 3 higher

at 8Slp on bigger than usual
turnover of 7.5m.
Turnover in British Gas

expanded sharply to 17m with
ftp shares dosing 4 highm- at
168'Ap. Ultramar remained one

of the market's takeover
favourites, with the shares up
9 at 314p, on turnover of 7.1m
shares. Two Canadian compa-
nies, Noverco and Unigesco, in

concert with Banque Paribas,
hold a stake of some 45 per
cent and are thought to be
interested in buying the near
14 per cent stake held by Sir

Ron Brieriey. There are also
rumours that Atlantic Rich-
field could move as a potential

bidder for Ultramar.

Activity to traded options
fell back from Thursday’s
exceptional level of 90,813 con-
tracts, but yet reached a total
of 63,336, comprised to 50,769
calls and 12,567 puts. Index
trading accounted for 14,075
contracts, made up of 8,933
calls and 5,142 puts.

Other market statistics,

including the FT-Actuaries
Share Index, Pages.

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since December 30 1988 based

Thursday January 19 1989.

Agendas + 9.18 Other Groups
Building Matariele + 068 Ml Stare Index
Mining Finance — + 044 Consumer Group
Electronk» + 039 Leisure
Shipping S Treneport + 8JB Chemicals
InsuranceQJfe) + 7.71 MOWS
Health ft Household Products > 7JB Financial Group
Mechanical Engineering -I- 7-35 Pub 1Wring 4 Printing

Textiles _____ + 7SB IneurancefCompoeta)
Capital Goode + 7.25 Telephone Networks
Investment Trusts 4- 722 Electricals

Food Retailing + &S8 lnsurance(Biekara)
Packaging & Paper + 621 Metals & Motel Forming—
Oil & Gee ____________ + S2B Food Manufacturing—
Contracting.Construction -I- 628 Conglomerates
Banka + 623 8toree
Brewers and Distillers + 659 Property
Other Industrial Mnriirtahi— + 050 Merchant Banks
500 Share Index + 650 Overseas Traders
Industrial Group + 647 Gold Mnes index

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

US TREASURY * 6875
6-000

JAPAN No 111 4200
No 2 8.700

FRANCE BTAN 6000 II

OAT 9200 8

CANADA ‘ 10260 1!

NETHERLANDS 6.7500 II

AUSTRALIA 12200 1

London dosing, "denotes New
Yields: Local market standard
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101-
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10Q-B2S0 -0.02S

97.7363 + 0.058
1052000 -6040

1012500 -0275

1002250 +0250

960903 -0227

morning session
Prices: US, UK In
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APPOINTMENTS

Locate in Scotland
A CIVIL servant is to be the
next director of LOCATE IN
SCOTLAND, the government
organisation which attracts
inward Investment to Scotland,
writes James Buxton, Scottish
Correspondent.

He is Mr Eddie FrizseH, an
assistant secretary at the Scot-
tish Office responsible for its
finance division. He will
replace Professor Nell Hood,
an academic who decided to
leave Locate in Scotland when
his two-year term ends in Feb-
ruary. He is to take a senior
post at the Scottish Develop-
ment Agency,

Locate in Scotland is a joint
venture between the Scottish
Office and the SDA but func-
tions as a division of tiie SDA.
Recently the Government has
tried to emphasise that Locate
hi Scotland Is technically dis-
tinct from the SDA by setting

I Mr Philip Green, chief
executive ofAMBERDAT
HOLDINGS, has become
executive chairman. He has
a 17 per cent shareholding.

SMITHKEEN CUTLER,
stockbrokers, Birmingham,
part nf the Midland has

1 appointed Mr Philip Cropper
as a director. Mr Stephen
Roberts and Mr Ian Stanway,

senior corporate finance
executives, becomes assistant
directors.

Mr David Duggan has been
appointed finance director of
KEYSTONE CAMERA
EUROPE. Leicester.

MI GROUPhas appointed
Hr Ray Morrison as divisional
director, sales support. He was
regional director. Target Life.

up a separate board for it
natter Mr Ian Tjmg

j the Scot-

tish industry Minister.

Mr Frizdl, who is 42, began
his career as an economist in
the private sector. He has
worked in the Scottish Office

and in the office of the United
Kingdom permanent represen-
tative in Brussels.
Locate in Scotland has

appointed Mr David Brown as
executive director to head its

London operation. He returns

from running the Scottish
Development ' Agency's
operations in toe east coast of
toe US.
Locate in Scotland has a good
reputation for successfully
attracting overseas companies
to tatahHah plants in Scotland.

It is reckoned to have brought
more than £2.6bn worth of

toward investment creating or
safeguarding EQJOOQ jobs since

198L

Mr Alan W. Patmore has
been appointed director of
finance, Europe, atLAWSON
MARDON GROUP.

Mr Christopher N.
Jeaktoson has been appointed
a director ofWHITECROFT.
He is chiefexecutive of tiie

textile division.

Mr Nefl B. Matthewson has
been appointed secretary and
legal services directorat the
BRITISH MERCHANT
BANKING AND SECURITIES
HOUSES ASSOCIATION. Mr
John 8. Camming has ban

GRE chief

executive
designate

and securities trading director.

He recently retired as a
director ofHambros Bank.

Mr Christopher Mackenzie
has been appointed a tfirector

Mr Sidney A. Hopkins (above)

is to become deputy chief exec-
utive at GUARDIAN ROYAL
EXCHANGE from February -

he will continue as managing
director of GRE (UK). Mr Hop-
kins will succeed Mr Peter R.
Dngdale as the company’s
chief executive at its animal

meeting in May 199a Hr Hop-
kins joined fatty, in 1948.

of J. HENRY SCHRODER
WAGG& C0„ and will be
responsible for Japanese
mergers and acquisitions, to
Tokyo, Mr tonwroi HMafa has
been appointed senior general
manager, investment banking,
of Schroder Securities (Japan);
Mr Stetan Kbsdoszko becomes
ggftiftr^l managBr nf Hip
annotate finance department;
and Mr Nicolas Smith is made

Investment and arbitrage
department.

tawWl DaWATUS Prtcm Sovrcm

Conder Group
reorganistion

MrRJ. Lowery, managing
director, Conder Structures;
MrAJJ. Russell, director,
Conder Services - special
projects; Mr AJ3. Simpson,
managing director, nti; and
Dr FJ. Whitehead, group
technical director, and a
director of the main
construction, cladding and
curtain walling subsidiaries,

are an stepping down from
toe main board of CONDER
GROUP, to concentrate cm
their group executive
management responsibilities.

The group board is being
slimmed to concentrate on its
strategic role. Sir John
Stanley, recently Minister of
State for Northern Ireland, has
been appointed a non-executive
director. Mr Alan Pensen has
been appointed managing
director of Conder Projects.

He was a director of Balfour
Beatty Building, and succeeds
Hr R.T. Paramor who has left

the group.

Mr Stephen Raven and Mr
Edward Teraskiewicz have
been appointed to the board
of INTERNATIONAL CITY
HOLDINGS.

Mr Martyn Lewis has been

appointed group sales director

ofALLGOOD GROUP,
architectural hardware
specialist He was sales and
marketing director at

Formwood.

Mr Peter Cross has been
appointed a director of
SOMERVILLE INSURANCE
SERVICES.

M1* MWinal CMIng hsyc frgwfl

appointed chief executive of
IRISH LIFE ASSURANCE UK.

_ P
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Top French Liquidators called in after
official 1 ^
quits over pressure on Equiticorpquits over
insider

trading row
By Bruce Jacques in Sydney, Dai Hayward in Wellington and David Lascellea

By Paul Betts in Paris

A TOP FRENCH Finance
Ministry official resigned yes-

terday, providing a dramatic
new twist to the insider trad-

ing scandal now shaking
France.
Mr Alain Boublil, director of

the private office of Mr Pierre

B&egovoy, the Finance Minis-

ter, said be was resigning in
order to answer allegations
that he was involved in the
insider trading scandal linked
to the takeover of Triangle
Industries of the US by Fechi-

ney, the nationalised French
aluminium company.
The scandal - dubbed

Techiney-gate" by the French
opposition - revolves around
the fact that several people
bought heavily into Triangle 1

during the negotiations with
I

Pechiney and just before the .

Fechiney takeover was
announced in November, when
Triangle shares rose from $10
to $56. The buyers include two
friends of President Francois
Mitterrand.
The US Securities and

Exchange Commission and the
French Commission des
Operations en Bourse -
respectively the US and French
stock market watchdogs - are
investigating the SOUTCe of the
original leak which prompted
these insider deals.

The investigators suspect
the inside information came
from the negotiators and inter-

mediaries of one or other of the
two companies, or from French
Government officials, involved
because Pechiney is state-
owned.
The latest development In

the long-drawn-out affair adds
a further political dimension to
the scandaL
Mr Bdregovoy had defended

his aide in public during the
last few days. On Thursday
night, however, he said he
wanted to give Mr Boublil the
freedom "to defend his hon-
our."

Accepting Mr Boublil’s resig-

nation yesterday, the minister
said: "1 remain dose to you,
knowing your ardent desire for
the truth." He wished Mr
Boublil, a former industrial
adviser to President Mitter-
rand. "good luck.”
Mr Boublil’s lawyer yester-

day announced libel suits
against three French publica-
tions. IBs continued presence
at the ministry had become an
increasing embarrassment for
Mr B£r6govoy-
The French Government is

now anxious to fend off the
growing attacks on its han-
dling of the scandal from the
right-wing opposition.

In an effort to regain the ini-

tiative, Mr Beregovoy has now
proposed legislation to
strengthen the powers of the
stock market watchdog as well
as a bill making it possible to
break up shareholdings of
groups privatised by the previ-

ous Gaulllst government
Socialise problems. Page 2

EQUITICORP International,
the Australasian investment
company which controls GPG
and Guinness Mahon Holdings,
the twin British financial ser-

vices groups, is to call in provi-
sional liquidators after failing
to clear a debt burden of at
least NZftbn (£358m).
As a result, Equlticorp’s

bank creditors yesterday
became owners of the com-
pany’s 61 per cent interest In
each of the two UK companies.
The other major shareholder In
both concerns is Mr Robert
Maxwell, the publisher, with
1-L5 per cent
Equiticorp’s unexpected

announcement yesterday
caused consternation In Wel-
lington, Sydney and London,
the three markets where Equi-
ticorp ha« its shares listed.

The company said: "Direc-
tors believe that the group has
adequate levels of tangible
assets, but the group must nec-
essarily be given more time to
allow the orderly disposition of
those assets at realistic val-
ues.”
A 28-strong consortium of

creditors led by Samuel Mon-
tagu helped finance Equiti-
corp’s 1986 acquisition of the
Guinness Peat Group, which
was subsequently split into
two. Their loan, of which just
under £100m is still outstand-
ing, was secured on the Guin-

ness Peat holding.
The banks will now seek

buyers for the stakes. There
was speculation yesterday that
the sale would trigger further
restructuring or management
buy-outs. However, any change
in the ownership of Guinness
Mahon, which comprises the
Guinness Mahon merchant
bank, will need approval from
the Bank of England.

Equiticorp, headed by entre-
preneur Mr Allan Hawkins,
originated in New Zealand and
expanded rapidly there. But it

has suffered from acquisitions
made immediately before the
1987 stock market crash.
On October 19 that year -

hours before Wall Street share
values collapsed - Mr Hawk-
ins signed an agreement with
the New Zealand Government
to take control of New Zaaland
Steel, the national monopoly
steelmaker, for NZ$327m.
At that time Equiticorp

ranked among that country’s
top five companies by market
capital, but its shares have
never significantly recovered.
From NZ$3.55 then, they

have traded below NZ$1 for
much of the past year, and
began, falling steeply this week.
Equiticorp closed yesterday at
7 cents, down from 30 cents on
Thursday, and valuing the
company at barely NZ$44m,
Yesterday’s decision by

Bush offers message of austerity
By Lionel Barber in Washington

THEY ARRIVED in their fins
and Burberry®, their stetsons
and raccoon Bkiim, they came
from as far afield as Bismarck,
North Dakota, and Boca
Raton, Florida.

By noon yesterday more
than 100,000 people from
across the US had gathered
around the Capitol and along
Pennsylvania Avenue to watch
Mr George Bosh be sworn in
as the nation's 41st President.
Mrs Man Parker, 54, wit-

nessed her first inauguration
40 years ago when Harry Tru-
man, a Democrat, stepped up
to swear the oath. Today, Un
Parker, a Republican, glowed:
"1 really feel Messed by this
opportunity.”

A few rows along in the spe-
cial guests' enclosure, a lady
wearing dark glasses and
heavy gold earrings embossed
with a large elephant (the
Republican party's motif) nod-
ded appreciatively.
This is the Bush crowd.

Well-bred and well-to-do. But
the newly-installed President
had a little surprise in store
for his supporters, "My
friends,” he said, "we are not
the smn of our possessions. We
cannot hope muy to leave oar
children a bigger car, a bigger
bank account. *

This was a message which
occasionally stirred but rarely
gripped the thmmwiB assem-
bled in the nation's capital.

After all, under President Ron-
ald Reagan, the public has
grown accustomed to the opu-
lence of California and Nancy
Reagan's wardrobe. Austerity
has taken a back seat, shoved
asiflp by the demand* of Style
and glamour attached to the
nation’s Wtfw** office.

The new gospel may have
sounded a little strange to Mr
Reagan, whom Mr Bush
described thl« week as "my
teacher, my friend.” He sat
Impassively.
Yet the people retain a pal-

pable affection far Mr
the President and man. Yester-
day when he was introduced
on the marble steps of the Cap-
itol there were efaeers.

Call for generosity Continued from Page

there might he a different allo-

cation in the budget

President Bush’s time was in
tune with the mood of goodwill
in Washington, which has sur-

rounded him since his election

and has been reflected in the
friendly Senate confirmation
hearings this week for his
main Cabinet nominees.

However, the harmony may
be short-lived. The President
feces not only tough negotia-
tions with Congress over his
revised budget, due by mid-
February, but also difficult

decisions over defence spend-
ing, including the future of toe
mx missile; over resolution of

CHIBF PRICK CHANGES YESTERDAY
ntAMKFUKT (Dm) FARIf (FFM)

the savings and loans crisis;

and over international debt
with a meeting of the Group of
Seven finance ministers due in
Washington in two weeks.
President Bosh bad little

specific to say about foreign
affairs, apart from tafiting of a
new breeze blowing through-
out the world. He promised to
continue "the new closeness
with the Soviet Union."
However, reflecting his

greater caution about Soviet
relations than Ms predecessor,
he said “our new relationship
in part reflects the triumph of
hope and strength over experi-
ence. But hope is good, and so
is strength, and vigilance.”

In an appeal to countries
holding US citizens as hos-
tages, President Bush said

“assistance can be shown here,

and will be long remembered.
Goodwill begets goodwill.

The 64-year-old President
offered the prospect of less

drama than under ex-president
Reagan, noting that times were
peaceful and prosperous.
"Some see leadership as high

drama, and the sound of trum-
pets calling: And sometimes it

is that But I see history as a
book with many pages - and
each day we fill a page with
acts of hopefulness and mean-
ing.

"The new breeze blows, a
page turns, the story unfolds,
and so today a chapter begins;
a small and stately story of
unity, diversity mid generosity
- shared, and written
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On the publication issue, the
judge said Lord Young had
acted unlawfully by regarding
the view of the SFO that publi-

cation might prejudice its

investigation and any future
prosecution as determinative
of his decision.
Lord Young's failure to say

why he had decided against a
reference was the key factor in

the High Court's ruling against
him.
Lord Justice Watkins said

that in the absence of reasons
the court was entitled to
assume that there were no rea-
sons - or no good reasons -
for the decision.
The court had been told that

Lord Young had reached the
decision after considering
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and Hw ilnllnr stumped afpdiwrf-

the franc, the conkora houses
have been struggling against a
slowdown In sales to the US.
Even in the busiest of times

the AllanMX of haute couture
are fragile. The cost of run-
ning a couture house is crip-

pling. Each house must satisfy

the Chambre Syndicate's
requirements that it employs
20 people and shows 75
designs every season.
The four biggest houses -

Yves St Laurent, Dior, Chanel
and Givenchy - account for
half of the FFr320m market.
The ‘gmnihw Hwn^|pg strug-
gle to stay afloat Even Dior,
and the fashionable Lacroix,
barely break even on couture.
The rationale for maintain-

‘m"1
'

secure the lucrative licences
for scents, spectacles and
stockings that provide most of
their income. Mr Pierre Bergg,
chairman of St Laurent, once
described haute couture as
“publicity”
The potential of licensing

has persuaded a series of
industrial and financial con-
cerns to Invest In fixe fashion
houses. Earlier this week the
French subsidiary of Midland
Bank, the UK clearing hank,
bought a stake in Lanvin.
Only Chanel, among the

“big four,” is still privately
owned. Dior, together with
Lacroix, is part of Mr Bernard
Arnault's Financier* Agache.
Givenchy was bought last year
by the embattled Moet Hennas-

Rate of
inflation

hits 3%
Equiticorp is behaved to reflect

pressure from its main lenders;

which include State Bank of
South Australia and Elders
Finance, a unit of the Mel-
bourne-based Elders IXL.
Mr Hawkins has been trying

to shed NZ Steel since last
October when he agreed to sell

Feltrax, Equiticorp’s main
manufacturing subsidiary, for
NZ$935m to BTR Nylex, the 62
percent subsidiary of BTR, the
UK industrial group.
That deal was originally

linked to the separate disposal
of NZ Steel, owned through
Feltrax, but to allow the sale of
Feltrax to be completed Equiti-

corp recently bought back an
80 per cent holding in the steel-

maker. This undoubtedly
added to Equiticorp’s debt bur-
den. On August 31 last year its

balance sheet showed debt of
NZ$1Jnbn.

In London Guinness Mahon
Holdings said it operated inde-
pendently of Equiticorp and
had no loans outstanding' or
trading relationships with its

parent company. It appointed
Schroders to act as its adviser
on the sale.

GPG said it remained an
independent company and its

financial relationship with its

parent was confined to a
US$5m secured call deposit,
which would be repaid in fiilL

Background, Page 10

year peak
of 6.8%
By Peter Noonan.

Economics Correspondent

recommendations made to Wm
by Sir Gordon Borrie, Director
General of Fair Trading:

Lord Justice Watkins
described as "fandfoT a sug-
gestion by the Selous Fraud
Office that publication of the
DTI inspectors’ report might
prejudice its investigation and
any future prosecution.

fl'i
8
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arrival of Its new Japanese
owner.

Meanwhile the Paris houses
are speculating: on the pros-
pects for the coming-
They are optimistic about the
dollar’s rally and the surge in
the New York and Tokyo mar-
kets. But they are pessimistic
about the effect of the end of
the glitzy Reagan era an the
buying habits of rich Ameri-
cans.

Most of the tohiwi houses,
having survived the ms and
downs of haute couture fur
years, are sanguine. As one
said: -Things could be worse.
We could have had Mii-hap]
Dukakis in the White House.”

THE LEX

World markets beat

about the Bush

A JUMP in Britain’s inflation

rate, continuing growth in the
Treasury's favoured money
supply figure and a sharp rise

in and hmTdtng society
tending last month produced a
muted end to a week of gener-
ally favourable economic news
for the Government
The Department of Employ-

ment reported a 03 per cent
increase in the retail prices
index last month, pushing the
annual rate of inflation to 6.8

uer wnt- This was the highest
level since July 1985 and com-
pared with a figure of 6A per
cent in November.
The Bank of England

announced that M0, which
mostly comprises notes and
coins in circulation, grew a
record unadjusted per cent
In the 12 mcwiftia to December.
This was well above the Gov-
ernment's l per cent to 5 per
cent target range for the
1388-89 ftnannifll year.
•While City analysts had

expected a slowdown in the
rate of seasonally adjusted
fending by banks and building
societies to £5tm last month
from £5.4bn in November, pro-
visional figures for December
showed a £7bn rise.

December inflation was in
line with expectations, having
been signalled by Mr Nigel
Lawson, the Chancellor, in par-
liament last weds. The money
supply and tending figures,' OH
the other hand, appeared at
first to cast doubt on earlier

signs of the hoped-for slow-
down in tiie economy revealed
in Monday’s retail sales figure

for December.
However, on a seasonally

adjusted basis, MO grew by 7.7

per cent annually, unchanged
from November mod October,
while figures for the latest
three months suggest a 4.6 per
cent annual growth rate.

As a result, yesterday's fig-

ures had only a minor impact
on financial markets and pro-
duced no new pressure fix: an
increase In bank base rates
from the present 13 per cent.

The ET-SE100 share index
closed up 6.7 at L917.5 white
the FT Ordinary share index
advanced 7J. to L563.3. Prices
for gfltedged stock closed little

changed after an initial dip on
the figures.

White the gain in the retail

price index to 1103 in Decem-
ber from 110 in November (Jan-
uary 1987 = 100) largely
reflected higher food prices,

the acceleration of the annual
inflation rate resulted from a
17.9 per cent rise in hooting
costs, reflecting recent mort-
gage interest rate increases.

The tax and price index,
which measures changes in
grass tiimtue nn«m to
compensate people for
increased retail prices,
advanced by 4J8 per cent over
the 12 months to December. It

reached 106.3 (January
1987= 100) in December from
106 in November.
Consumer spending slows,
Page 5

There must be a suspicion that
the recent bullishness in the
world’s equity markets is

running ahnwH of events. Wall
Street, after its initial nervous
hiccup, has Jumped by 10 per
cent since Mr Bush won the
election and the FTSE-100 has
risen by nearly 7 per cent so
far this year, which is more
than its entire gain in the
previous two years. There was
nothing in President Bash’s
inaugural speech yesterday to
support the increased
optimism which has gripped
Wall Street and toe dollar over
the last few weeks; and whilst
there are at last some
gm-rmraging «̂ gy)s that perhaps
UK interest rates may be
permitted to drift lower after

toe March Budget, UK share
prices are beginning to
discount a lot of the good
news.

If history is anything to go
by. US recessions tend to occur
early on In the term of any
sew president - particularly a
Republican. By swallowing the
nasty wwHirinn at the start, the
Bush Administration should
have a better chance of
winning reflection in 1998 on
tire back of a prospering US
economy. For the moment the
problem of the US’s twin
deficits tea Iwn hMdwi fry the
strength of the dollar, which
has suppressed any need for a
further rise in US interest
rates. However, this cannot
always be expected to continue
and unless President Bush is

going to do something
dramatic, such as cut defence
spending sharply, it is hard to
see how the US balance of
payments deficit can be
redneed without a recession at
some stage, and this can
hardly be good news for either

US equities or toe dollar.

Indeed, it is doubtful
whether the financial markets
will permit President Bush to
enjoy a long honeymoon, and

|

there must also be a worry
that the current buoyancy of
commodity prices will begin to
fuel global inflation. The big
question is whether the UK
stock market can ride out any
turbulence on Wall Street UK
equities still look reasonably
good value on the assumption
that fire UK authorities will be
able to manage a soft landing
for the economy- However, it is

for too early to bet heavily on
this outcome.

FT Index rose 7.1 to 1,563.3

Oil price
Brant Biend Crude ($ per barrel)
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annffiw view again. While it is

good to see the decisions of
ministers being put through
the legal wringer, the
consequences for the marker
are not entirely satisfactory,

especially when the prospect is

one of unwilling a takeover
that happened two years ago.

However, at least until the
MMC produces its report - if

that is what is to happen - the
stock market uncertainty is

minimal. Lonrho’s
shareholders are affected only
insofar as Tiny’s personal
crusade, which has been paid
for largely with their money,
has left a dirty gwwiriga on the
company’s image and hence on
its share price. Were Tiny’s
position to be vindicated, some
of that smudge might be
erased; but from the point iff

view of discouraging the
attentions of such as Mr Bond
and Mr lMalraam, it is too tete

in any «m«-

match the great amount of
borrowing with - an equal

quantity ©f creditors.

Meanwhile, the task of the
liquidators is not an envfehle

one. The New Zealand propety
assets expect to command
rock-bottom prices in a market
that is seriously depressed
anyway, while the stakes in

Guinness Mahon -and - GPG
have been touted around the

the market for a year or so

already. The feflure to find a
buyer is not encouraging. The
assets themselves are hot
nnattraettre; at worst, GPG is

a mixed, bag of .saleable parts,

crying out to be broken .up,

while Guinness Mahon’s
banking licence must surety b&
attractive to someone. Perhaps
Equiticorp was trying to find

someone to pay as much as it

had paid, and with- the
combined capitalisation of the.

.

two £100m less than its

original bid, found no takers.

At ' more realistic prices,

however, the Guinness Maflriii

management themselves may
come up with, something; and.

nniilre potential outsiders
bidders, at least

.
they are used

to dealing with- Mr Maxwell
and Lord Kteshr as minority
shareholders.

•

'

Fraser/Lonrho
When it comes to deciding the
rights and wrongs of one of the
messiest takeover battles ever,
the courts seem to be as
divided as everyone else.

Yesterday the Appeal Court
disagreed with the High Court,
and the Lords may well fate

Equiticorp
The liquidation of Equiticorp, a
bun market company if ever
there was one, should mean
the bottom of the cycle is not
far away. However, it did not
feel that way yesterday when
the news that wbat had once
been among the top five
companies in New Zealand had
given up the fight altogether.
White the demise of EqmticcHp
was not exactly surprising —
in London at least, it was
always regarded with some
suspicion - the tinring came
as shock. Yesterday morning
the market thought the entire

group was worth nearly
NZ$200m; now it is almost
certainly worth nothing at all
to its shareholders. It is less
clear how much can be
salvaged for its creditors, who
ever they may be; with
everyone from Elders to
General Accident playing down
their exposure, it is difficult to

Bankers ..

:

It has not been one of the best

weeks for Britain's hanking
efite. Tire reputation of Lazaxds
and Barclays cannot bare been
enhanced : by the rather
MnhaTnpiaiig Mnre of their
plan to break up GEC, and
yesterday S G Warburg, one of

the leaders in ttemergers and
acquisition game, admitted
defeat when its client,
Rodamco, decided to give up a
rather half-hearted attempt to
take over Hammerson. tea
business where financial
advisers are 1 judged on their
ability to deliver success, all

three hanks have been found
lading, even though there
may have been good, reasons
why- they decided hot to
proceed.
hi the case of hazards, its

decfsfam to artfor both Metsun
and Plessey undermined its

dances of success, and If GEC
eventually wins Plessey,
Barclays* days as its lead
tenter must be numbered. In
tiie case of Hammerson, it is

rare fora major property bid to
fed these days, and Rodamco
appears either to have
underestimated the
shrewdness ofStandard life or
to have been trying to acquire
the company on the cheap.
Either way, ite credibility has
been hurt, and S G Warburg
must be wishing# had insisted
on a fee which was not tied
into the success- of the
venture.

THE IDEAL INVESTMENT
FOR 1989

There are tow better ways to start the New Year than with the January
issue of Money Observer. For not only will this tell you what leading
brokers, fund managers and chartists think wilt happen in 1989 to
interest rates, inflation, currencies and stock markets: It also includes
choice money-making tips from these and other experts. 1989
The issue also focuses on the entrepreneurs who will be high
steppers in 1989 and assesses the investment prospects for a variety
of alternative investments, Including war memorabilia, Maserafi cars
and dream cottages.

WHAT THE EXPERT'S TIP

But there is much more to savour in this 108-page issue, including a special report on the
companies that have been the champion dividend payers over the past decade, with annual
increases in their payouts of at least 10 per cent

Other key features include a comprehensive performance analysis of every listed UK share
and unit trust

Afl Ate aid more for just £1*95 from leading newsagents.

»wX. rrt* r ft
1

.?!
611 &***??, b^r8ain a yearly subscription to Britain's favouriteMAM 17V £

v®5nen* publication, to start with the January issue. -

lTIl/llL I “*25 to a free entry, worth £2, to the 1989 Investor

OBSERVER °*
-

Year, Compebtfon recently launched by The Observer. This
premier stock market competition carries cash prizes of £50,000.

So why not give yourself the stock market thrill of a lifetime?

An annual subscription is £24.50 (E34J5Q overseas)

To: Money Observer Subscriptions, 120-15® Lavender Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey CfM.ftti3

Please take out a subscription for me to start with the January Issue.

I enclose a cheque for £.

made out to Money Observer

Name

Address——..
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XT IS a dark winter evening, ftmafi ft
^uld be almost any year, as I survey the
Thames Fbyer and tfarnk Tmtbm tea. I am
gttotg quietly, listening to the pfawfa*- He
is positioned at a white pfarw fa tin* centre
ofthe room, beneath a gazebo that
remmds me

t
oddly, of the white metal cage,

taat protects Noel Coward's crave on Fire*
fly EH, Jamaica.

'

But Nod Coward Is here, and. so ls Ger-
trude Lawrence, and so are aH the rest

'

Richard iyOyly Carte and Cesar Mfa, two"
o£ the key figures in the hotel’s
days, are just over there. Caruso is carous-
pg while Gigli is ghigfag “Yes, we have no
pajamas." Escoffier is cooking; Getdnrin
is rhapsodising, Pavlova is prancing .And
Ibr the benefit of a darUng Kruap, a fam-
tain suddenly gushes champagne.

Six maharajas are in residence. Ababy
elephant is wandering through the foyer.
Waiter Hagext fa driving goif fwTte ctff the

,

roof, Churchill is imbibing, Vmn<m ig rag* -

ing. Princess Margaret-pouting, Agatha'
Christie scheming Rupert Murdoch buy-*
mg and Margot Fonteyn. Is dflwfag and
dancing and dancing with John Wayne.
Suzy Voltexra, her bust swathed in rifle, is

celebrating Phil Drake’s victory in the
Epsom Derby. Buster Keaton: is showing
me how to throw a custard pie. And the
Sultan of Brunei, anxious to -leave the -

hotel by «dthpr of the main exits, has pur-..'
chased identical sky-blue Rolls-Royces,
stationing one on the Strand
On the BmhankrrH»nt. At the want* to .

-

mine, Elton John has just tipped the math
resses «tn-
This is the Savoy of London, the worid’s

best-known hotel, which has entered its.

centenary year and is. celebrating the.

_

event with splendour and panache. But
this is tiie Savoy,' as welt a high-tech

.

mini-city: a lusty -business, the coveted
’

ruby in a takeover struggle that has
waxed and waned since the turn of the
decade.
The Savoy has 202 rooms, intending--49

suites, and 14 banqueting rooms. 1 am
staying in a river-view suite priced at £480
per wtgfa- that, is bigger than my London
flab To refurbish a suite like tide (sitting

zoom, bedroom, bathroom; furniture, car-
pets, curtains - the lot) the Savoy will

spend between£10QJ)00 and O20JM0. _

The hotel has; between 850 and 675 staffi

headed by a general manager, WIDy
Bauer, who wanted to be a coot then an
actor, then a priest,-toeri a cook again and

.

is now rated htoorig the top handful of
hotel managers-^ the world - a man who
rules his rooet witii a rod of inm wrapped
in velvet: a celebrity in

. his own right,

particularly now that Mg hotel groups are
changing hands fortoHians. Behind the
scenes, computers whirl end flash and
men sit in counting houses, counting each
hour’s money. Apart Item *bfa hotel, the.

'

Savoy group inefedes the Berkeley, Clar-

idge’s, Connaught, Simpsdn’o-in-tfie-
jthurwi, WfltDn’s.flnd.ihe Savoy Theatre
(all in LondonX phis Eovest Mere (a health

hydra in Hampshire), the Lygon Arms
(Griswolds), ™ the.Lancaster Hotel in

.

Paris.
Two months ago,. when, the Savoy was

named as Britain’s Egon Boriay Hotel of
the Year, it was described as.“Beautifully

run” and “the very epitome of style and
elegance.” It would be foolish to call it the
world's best hotel, far there are now semes
of grand estabtighmerits that are opulent
and weU-managed. Longevity itself coders
no particular distinction, but in an age of
standardisation - when many luxury
hotels are identifiable only by their book
matches - the Savoy is certainly special.

As its historian has written: “There are

larger, costlier and even older hostelries

than the Savoy, but none has provided a

A room with a view
A day in the life of the Savoy Hotel. By Michael Tkompson-Noel

more glamorous setting for the
round-the-clock romance, comedy and
tragedy implicit in hotel hfe.”

There is gaiety all around. After tea I

chat to Aaron Ward, a pageboy, aged 18,

from Newcastle, blond, groomed and pix-
ie-sharp, who earns about £65 a week after

tax. “I take messages to guests* rooms,” he
says, “collect parcels or air tickets from
the West End - anything. Most of the
guests are reaOy friendly. Once 1 walked
Into a room where a woman had just come
out of the shower, and saw things I
shouMnt’ve saw; but she said come in.

The most famous person I have seen was
Joan CcdUns, I have also seen Andy
Feigle (the Duke and Duchess of York).”

8.00 pm

I have dinnertatite kitchen with themain
restaurant's mafredtef de adsfnc, Anton
Edeknazm — or, rather, is his office,

winch hflw a glass wall overlooking the
kitchen where Ms team of 80 chefs toils

furiously. t.tYp many chefs at Ms level,

Edelmann is modest, direct, super-ener*
getic and in love with food. Like Willy
Bauer, he is from southern Germany. He
first came to England in 1971, and joined
the Savoy under SflvinD Trompetta.
Edrimarm invariably works a 15- oar 16-

hour day. He is forever tasting, testing;

wmelBng. checking. When he isn’t working
he is sleeping. Bach year be takes a bus-
man’s holiday round Europe, sampling
other people's cooking; putting an two or
three kflos of research which squash and
the heat of Ms own kitchen soon strip

away again;

Later, I confer with Susi Tufioch, 24,

from Hove, who is the chef-de-partie for toe
meat, poultry and game section and whose
weekly pay, after deductions, is about
£180. 1 also chat with Alison Smith, 21,

from Yorkshire, a pastry chef who earns
about £100. Until a few years ago females
were virtually unknown in the Savoy's
kitchens. Both work 12- to 14-hour days.
There seems to be a very high turnover ol
staff in the kitchens. Susi says that if

maUre-duf Edehnazm is wrong in one of
Ms pronoucements, riw* wades right back
at hfai- Alison says: “You’ve got to be
ambitious to work here because the work
is so hard.”

10.00 pm

Ienter the AmericanBar, next to~the Grill,

where a woman m a chinchilla^ with a
choker & pearls, is holding hands with a
swarthy youth, coaxing bfai with a cock-

tail. Uppercrust accents rub Hke salt.

Patrolling the corridors and the public
areas, I am struck by fhe seemfiness of the
place. Noune pats me. “That is because
the Savoy has an aura,” claims Richard
Pearce, 50, the security manager, ex-Navy.
There are ID security staff. “Dally life is

eventful, but there have been no Mg dra-

mas in my six months here. This morning
we bad the French »nd American ambas-
sadors. nhs Gary Hart and Rupert Mur-
doch, attending a regular Sunday Times
breakfast forum. Last night it was royalty.

“As far as the gusts are concerned, 1
have to make sure that they are protected

from all unwanted attentions, and that
their property is safe. My problems are
very different from other hotels in the
area. We have only a very, very minor
prostitute problem, and no handbag-
anafaiifag - normally the hotelier's bane.”
He teDs me about the GEC Guestkey

system. Guests’ rooms can only be opened
electronically with a small grey plastic

key, while a computer monitors exactly
who enters each room, and when.
“Recently, the computer unearthed a
chambermaid who had made £100 worth-of
transatlantic phone from a particular

room over a period of two The
charges had been put down to guests. She
was dismissed.”

12.00 pm
V

Shrouded in fine linem- protected from
reality, the view, of Mctoefs Thames
shielded by gold ifrapas, I drift off to sleep,

dreaming intermittently of pearibloom ami
starshine and of the elusive lustre of the
very best chinchilla.

7.08 am
He flora: service waiter bringsmy tea plus

a copy of the Daily Telegraph, which lies

unwanted in its plastic sleeve. In the
Savoy group’s new house magazine, first-

time visitors to London are informed that
it is seriallyok to read the Times, Indepen-
dent, FT and BaUg. Mail, but that the
Guardian - “favoured by socialist teach-

ers, earnest community'workers and left*

wing intellectuals” - is not a big seller

with Savoy clients. I ring downstairs and
order up a Guardian smartly.

I chat to Glynis Hagg, 23, a trainee
housekeeper (about £74 a week after stop-
pages), who lives in. She started as a
chambermaid, then a linen-keeper, and
now supervises maids and porters. “We
get a lot of famous people, a lot of fussy
people. They have many special needs:
grand pianos, beds raised, bedboards,
extra lamps. are very messy.”

8.00 am

Breakfast in the restaurant is crisp and
businesslike. There are no Lithuanian
princesses, no SimhH gigolos, no baby
panthers. Just men and women in grey
suits mth! blue ties, falling about the mark
and dollar.

9.30 am
1 attend the key meeting of the day: a
gathering of seven heads of department in
Willy Bauer’s office, most of them In
morning coat. “Mr Thompson-Noel will not
take part in the meeting.” says the general
manager briskly. “He will listen to what
we say.” Then he gets down to it, commen-
cing with the lifts. "No. 17 needed seven
times attention last night,” be says. “Let
us see what we can do.” A TV set in 301 is

not functioning, though it was changed
the previous day. The guest in 708/9 can-
not open her safe: after some discussion

the fault is held to lie more in her head

than in the safe. A staff toilet is being
vandalised. Then be reads out a piece from
the Times, which sends ripples of pleasure
up and down the table.

The banqueting manager tells the meet-

ing that there are 20 functions scheduled
that day, involving L323 covers (Roths-

childs’ amnia! dinner dance has “no can-
ape requirement”), and the front-of-house
managw follows with a recitatioo of all the
guests due In the next 24 hours, including
VIPS. “Mr Barry McGuigan?” asked Will)'

on one occasion. “Is that the boxer?” “It

does ring a bell.” replied the front-of-house
manager suavely. Two guests appear to be
running up very large Mils. Willie wants
their credit checked. “Does this sort of
thing show on the computer?” he asks. He
is told that It does. “What happens then?”

Later, Willy tells me that one of the

reasons he likes being a hotelier is that he
is in show business. He took command as
general manager in 1982. “I wear cos-
tumes. May parts,” be says. “I don’t think
1 could enjoy anything as much as the
hotel business.” He soys that 1988 was as
good a year for the Savoy as the year
before it, when the group as a whole
showed a 21 per cent increase in trading
profit to £i4£m after spending £LL2m on
capital improvements and £&m on normal
repairs, maintenance and renewals. How-
ever, pre-tax profits dipped sharply in the
first naif of 1 988-

WUlie Bauer says that fhe modern-day
group has ripening ambitions. "We have
looked at many things, are offered many
things. But the Savoy company doesn't
want to be very big. We could handle a
maximum of 12 hotels, maybe. To keep up
with the past is a very difficult thing.

There is tremendous pressure on us to

meet expectations. We want to keep up
with the traditions, but we realise that
those who use our hotels want everything
to be spot on - here, now, today.” it is for
this reason that the Savoy has Its own
bed-making firm, coffee-roaster (it sells to
the public, including Buckingham Palace),
florist, meat-buying operation, fruit and
veg buyer, laundry, wine company, staff

training centre, and so on. “Our people are
allowed to use the best,” says Willy,
“no-one squeezes down on them.”

2.30 pm

Bade in my suite, I prod with my foot the
daunting wad of clippings generated by
the Savoy’s bilious eight-year struggle to
ward off the predatory attentions of Trust-
house Forte (THF), a vastly bigger hotel
group - indeed, the world’s biggest -
mat owns a majority of the Savoy group's
equity but a minority of the votes, a stan-
doff that bars THF from control. The file is

rich in talk of share structures, court
actions, soiled linen, alleged hanky-panky
and the splendid name-calling that a good
City scrap throws up. For example, Sir
Hugh . Wontner, former chairman of the
Savoy group, is quoted as describing Lord
(Charles) Forte of THF as “a ' very little

mam and (an) Italian. So you have a recipe
for fdlie de grandeur." In reply. Lord Forte
is quoted as describing Sir Hugh as a
“hypocrite” and worse.
As I look at Monet’s Thames, which is

guttering like holy gold, I place a call to
THF, and ask to speak to Lord Forte or his
son Rocca A soothing voice replies: “They
are out together. They have gone shooting.
You could try again In the morning.” That
sounds ever so faintly tedious, so I ring for
the floor waiter, who appears in less than
30 seconds, and ask him to bring me
essence riche du pat au feu (£4.75) and
petite salads d’asperges etrisde veau truffe

(£7.50), having contemplated, but dis-
missed, the notion of IVi oz of Beluga
caviar at £45. After that, there is a bit of a
wait until tea-time.

The Long View

that drag their feet
THIS .WEEK the jroposed
consortirun trid for GEC melted.

away. But the reasons for the

dissatisfaction of investors

with this Tnrifl of giant com-
pany .remain. It is. riot a prob-

lem that should ^he"Hamea per-

sonally cm. Lord' Weinstock,
however, because, the “size

effect” in stock markets is core

aistently detectable over long
periods of time and across dlf-

ferent national marketplaces.

The point fa brought home
once again by the pubfleation

of the aww"**! review of. the
cmallar companies index pro-

duced for brokers Hoare Govett

by Elroy Dimsbn-arid Paul
Marsh of the London Business

ScbooL This HGSC Index gen-

erated a tofaff.istitott (coital
gain plus gross dividends) of

ISA per emt hi- 1988,- against

just 11-2 perceatfiri the FT-Ao-
frwries AHShare Index. This 5
per centage points ontpertorm-

ance by smaBdr componies fa

vary much in line with the

average 6 per -rent extra
animal ruturu wMch has. been

produced by the HGSC oyea1 its

dff-

ICIOUkiaw -r — —
Hypothetically, if you JmA
invested £LQ00 to ftaJMSC's
constituent stocks to^
had been abte to ptough back

all dividends tax-free, you

would now have a portfolio

worth £507.000. A similar £1400

invested in the All-Share Index

tor the equivalent) would bo

worth only SSSm. ; .

Parallel cahrmations can be

done for the US. One index of

Over the long term
_

ferentials add up. to

US amaller companies has out-
performed the Standard and
Poors 500 by nearly four to one
over 62 years. A complication
in the US fa that it has been
shown that nearly all the extra
performance by small company
stocks has been achieved in
January.

.

,
The size effect fa visible:

thft UK wunjfff, _
1988 the FT-SE Index of fhe 100
largest capitalisation stocks
underperformed the All-Share
(which tnninffaw those stocks
and 612 more) by L8 per cent.
Over tiie five years since since
it was introduced at the begte-
ning of 1984 it has lagged by 9A
per cent in alk The 600-odd
non-Footsie companies defi-
nitely appear to be more
dynamic: according to brokers
County NatWest Woodmac
they have delivered an extra 20
per cent of aggregate dividend
growth to shareholders over
the past five years compared
with the 100 dinosaurs.

And these 600 are by. no
mamm really gma^ companies.
The latter are. confined to the
HGSC Index, which fa rebal-
anced each year to cover the
bottom 10 per cent of market
capitalisation in file ItaDy listed

market, . and at present
includes 1,152 companies with
» mwfaimn marimt 'rgnttaTfan.

lion of £112m (there is some
overlap with the All-Share).

At about 17 per cent a year,
recent dividend growth at this

end. of the market appears to

lmve been much. In line with

that shown by toe non-Footsle
All-Share constituents. Over

Banking trillions are
now readily avail-
able to fund mega-
mergers. But on the
evidence of

;

stock
market prices, the.

money would be bet-

tersgentefewhere^

the whole period since 1965 the
annual growth in HGSC divi-
dends has averaged 10.7 per
cent. In real terms this comes
down to SA per cent, twice as
fast as for non-HGSC stocks.
So does the «w«n wmmpany

effect provide the secret of
infallible investment perfor-
mance? Not quite. In spite of

the durability of the long-run
trend, amaiier companies have
always been liable to suffer

bad individual years. And the
real snag is that once a stock
market anomaly becomes
widely known it is liable to be
arintiaged away, after a final

burst of outperformance
because of the weight of money
being introduced (in this case
partly through the wave of spe-

cialist smaller company fond
launches).
Sure enough there seems to

have been a substantial uprat-

tag of bwhh company stocks
during the early 1980s. It is

interesting to note that the
HGSC had a dividend yield of 9
per cent in 1955, hut the figure

Is now as low as 2L9 per cent, a
point thaw the typical big

company yield.

Moreover, recent small com-
pany price performance has
been decidedly patchy. Last
year’s extra returns were virtu-

ally all achieved in the first

quarter. Big companies have
been hitting back, and they
outperformed in four of the

last five months of 1388. .

However, these adjustments
have allowed the fester muter
lying growth rates at smaller

companies to Improve their

share price fundamentals. Yon
could argue that small compa-
nies are more vulnerable to a
UK corporate sector squeeze
than their bigger and more
diversified counterparts. But
Djmson and Marsh say that in

practice small company stocks

are no more risky than the
market as a whole (although'

they Involve larger transaction
costs).

One reason for caution is

that the small company effect

has ran out at steam across the
Atlantic. Many of the small
technology hot stocks hit the
buffers in the mid-1980s. At the
same time, the popularity of
index funds focused attention
on the market leaders, while
corporate raiders began to
unlock tiie hidden wraith in
the sleepy tntthwfcriMi giants.

That leaves mnafl -company
stocks looking comparatively
cheap. The fond managers
Templeton International say
smaller US companies are now
standing at low relative values
seen only four tiroes since i960.

That could make than attrac-

tive now. But small company
buffs have a barren time
in Amoring tfmw tQWjl

In London megabid fever
dominates despite the GEC
consortium takeover failure. R
seems that no company is too
big to be swallowed np. Corpo-
rate financiers are intent an
cashing In on 1992 through
Euromergers, and pretexts
such as the value or global
brands are being used to jus-

tify corporate elephantiasis. In
this trim! of atmosphere amafl

companies could easily be side-

lined for a while.
Investors should step and

think. Do we want to create
another generation of corpo-
rate horizontal heavyweights?
The lesson of the market is

that the bigger they are the
worse they perform.

Smarter fa better. Page I
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GUINNESS
FLIGHT
TIME TO LOOK AT
EQUITIES
AGAIN?
W ith the market downturn at October 1987 wril

behind na, should you now be reappraising
ytsurview of worldwide equities?

StockmarketB across the world bare entered 1989

with a firm tone. And the overseas twortuiMties for

UK investors look exceptionally attractive.

Sterling is currently at a three year high- Weexpectit
to weaken in the second half of the year, which would
farther gntwmre the return to UK mvestora from
rywKrmrl upward progress fa stock markets
worldwide.
We befiere oar European Fund and jhpai & Pacific

Fcind nrnt yratr parHritlan* cnnsaiteratitML. Both funds

combine excellent long-term performance and
continuing good potential They arc share dasses of

the Gumness FEght Global Strategy Fund and are

quotedon the MteniatioiolSttxAExriange, London.
Charges are below avenge

investment in each fand is £2 r
'*J0 (or equivalent).

rrmpny with tdt&l fandft QDdtf man^gWrUKlt and
advice of US$L5bflfioo at 31.12.88.

GKNICRAI. INFORMATION
Investors are reminded that as a consequence of the

general nature ofthe investments heldand ofposable
exchange and interest rate floe

EUROPEANFUND

72’5%
( her

I uni uT 1?<> cum pamb! c I'um!'

(+137.5% since hunch 25. 1.85t)
CotmaalB profits in Eurtye twnrimw tnaifpanrpa^ij

leading EC companies are readying themselves
effectively forth6 opportunities of the single market.
We befieTe that a number of European markets wifi

continue to bufld on recent afamqg p^rfarmaiv^

JAPAN&PACIFICFUND

+136-3%
Over

lit’) nut "t .>0 v< nuoarnbU- lunil:

(+117JMh since launch 25.1.85t)

Thejbpaneremari^caitiiwretos^
resilience, baring ended 1988 at a new high.

Consistent strong demand for equities in Japan is

affied to ranting potential in Hong Kang and
Sngapore/MaJaym where the Fund also ’has

considerable exposure.

the value of their shares andthe yield from
them may go down as wefi as up and that |
past performance ism guide tothe future.

Also deebetion of the Fund’s wwfinj charge i

(where applicable) means that tf an fares-

tor withdraws from the investment in tiie

short tmn he maynotgetback theamount i
he has forested.

“Source: Money Management Statistics, l

1.1.89 oflfer to oflfer in Slarfeg with gross
dividends reinvested.

tOffer to bid basis fa Storting; gross I;

drrideods reinvested, *

GUINNESS FLIGHT
FUND MANAGERS (GUERNSEY) LIMITED

POBox lSS. L. VWfcCour. StPen Pan. Guerasty. Cbanud btodt
Triepbooe C0481) 712176 Of Tdex 4191284 CFFUND

Ptemtxmdmt amUdormcpoUxi^rtforOuCmmma FtifktGbtd

Ha

Address

.

— - — I

Tel — .— - - -
r -J CfBBTfiy

exrinfcd. Source: Managers' published le* -ta d ? ! [« iim n-i t--i-t
-**--1—rr—

daSvmfe. w....... ..M^wirfammatenwaqnMdhf
'•"‘V CtaMSous Fnd LkMcd •aCvnan' All
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY: THIS WEEK

Finding an above average
unit trust group
Some unit trust groups consistently provide their

unitholders with better than average industry returns. This
is the clear message that comes out of Money
Management’s IMS survey of the groups’ performance.
The survey, says Jet! Prestrldge, reveals a startling

differential in the fund management capabilities of leading

groups and highlights the need to be selective about the

choice of unit trust houses. Page III

Big banks and Bttle customers
Britain’s clearing banks are eager to encourage small
business customers. The Big Four clearing banks are
fighting tor their custom with sharper claws than ever. Roy
Hodson describes what they are doing to attract this

business. Page VII

A commissioner for complaints
Sir Gordon Downey is to be
the independent Complaints
Commissioner, it was
announced this week. He wilt

not handle any complaints
himself, but only be
responsible lor ensuring that

the new Complaints Bureau
is operating efficiently and
fairly- John Edwards reports.

Page III

The week ahead
Economics and the stock market live In the same world —
as Friday’s UK trade figures are likely to remind us.

William Cochrane looks at the week ahead which includes
results from Lonrtio and Rank Organisation. Page IV

Share Prices(pence)

The high-risk investment game
Heather Farmbroagh tells investors to keep on their toes
as Business Expansion Scheme Issues become more
complicated. Page V

BgjlMra
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Retail sales figures dip
The first signs that Interest rates are beginning to hit

consumer spending came in retail sales figures this week
showing a dip in December. The fall of 0.1 per cent In

sales volumes followed a drop of 0.6 per cent in November
and prompted speculation that base rates have reached a
plateau at 13 per cent The figure tallied with evidence
from the Confederation of British Industry/Financial Times
Distributive Trades Survey which also showed retailers

gloomy about sales in January. Other figures this week
showed the annual rate of inflation climbed to 6.8 per cent
in December while measures of the money supply showed
robust growth. Signs that the economy was growing
rapidly at the end of 1988 came In figures showing a
record fall in unemployment In December to the lowest
level for eight years. Manufacturing output growth
remained strong Into November. Ralph Atkina

Smaller companies lead the way
Investment In smaller companies consistently provides
better returns than the market average, according to

figures Issued this week tracking the Hoare Govett Smaller
Companies Index. It shows an investment in the bottom

tenth of the stock market would have grown from £1000 to

£507,000 today, after dividend income Is reinvested. This
outperforms the total return from the FT-A All Share
considerably. While smaller companies have on average
performed better than large ones, this has not always been
the came. In one quarter of the years since 1955, the

difference between the return on small stocks and that on
large stocks wsa zero or negative. While the average
outpertormence was 6 per cent, this was also subject to

year-to-year fluctuations. Page IV Heather Farmbrough

Hlgh-interest bond from Midland
Midland Bank Is Introducing a high interest deposit bond.
This offers customers up to 10 per cent net interest on
amounts of £2,000 or more. Customers Invest their money
at a fixed savings rate and choose whether to take their

interest at the end of the term or monthly at a slightly

lower rate. For example, a six-month investment with
Interest paid at the end of the term pays 10 per cent net
while those opting for monthly interest will receive 9.4 per
cent net H.F.

Increase In rates on some bonds
General Portfolio Ufa has increased the rates on its

Maximum Income Account Series II bonds. The annual rate

on a two-year investment is now 9.65 per cent compared
with 9.25 per cent while the monthly rate on a two year
investment has Increased from 8.88 per cent to 9.25 per
cent HJ=.

Equity dealers hum
a happier tune. . .

WITH another Republican
President taking office In

Washington on Friday, Happy
Days are Here Again - the
Democrats’ traditional victory

song — might not spring to
mini! as the most appropriate
tune for the week.
And yet. in City dealing

rooms, one might just have
picked up a few notes being
hummed — quietly and tenta-

tively. Cares and troubles may
not he gone, but the skies were
looking blue again.
The strength of equities was

the most obvious indicator.

The FT-SB 100 index finally
heat the hoodoo of L880 which
had proved an impassable bar-

rier for several summertime
rallies

,
breaking through L900

to set post-October crash
records. It finished the week
55.4 points higher at L917.5.
Just as encouraging was the

surge in trading volume.
Already in 1989, daily client

business in equities - exclu-

ding inter-dealer transactions
- has exceeded £Hm on three
occasions. It did so only frnr**

last year.
Nick Whitney of Warburg

Securities finds even more rea-

son for optimism in *hp shape
of the turnover. There is no
indication, be says, that insti-

tutions are “panic buying” —
an activity which normally
shows up through dispropor-
tionate trading alpha shares.

This week, as MrHa- in the
month, many of the best per-
forming shares are the lag-

gards of 1988, as institutions
hunt for value. Activity of this
sort gives reason to believe
that the new level Is sustain-
able, Whitney says.

On a more bullish note, he
expects a widening of the yield
gap between gilts and equities
to 5 per cent, still modest In
comparison with pre-crash lev-

els of 6 to 6% per cent. Assum-

H IGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Price Change
y*day on m* 1988/89

FT On*. Index

BAT Industries

Peecham

Booaey 6 Hawk—

Burma!! Oil

Hammer-son A

Jecfceona Bourne End

Loglea

Miss World

Heavy demandlbM

385 +155

51B +21*2

*825 35"

Rumoured atafcabulMhig

Mehmort “buy” notefldd"

Rodamco bid tails

OBseMUCsp Oemtnl DM spec.

Citicorp "boy” recomrnendatlan

Runours of bid from Thonson-CSF

Plumb Holdings

Racal Telecom

Ricardo

VSEL Consortksn

Ward White

IT WAS a fitting tribute to file

moat popular president in 50
years that Wall Street finally

exorcised the spectre of Black
Monday in tile last week of the
Reagan era. As Reagan rode
off into the sunset yesterday
morning; ike fiow Jones Indus-
trial average may still have
been a Jew pazzrts short of the
momentous 24548.47 mark at
which It closed the night
before Black Monday. ‘ But
most of the investors who had
kept faith through those trau-
matic hours were vindicated
already; tiie broadest and most
important index of Wall Street
prices, the Standard & Poors
500, dosed on Thursday night
1.3pa cent above its pre-crash
level.

While itmay seem irrational
to harp on about the past, be It

Black Monday or Reagan,
investors who overtook emo-
tion are likely to do as badly
those who dispense with
thought. Once the Dow man-
ages to penetrate decisively
into its pre-crash territory -
and given the performance of
tiieSAP 500 a follow-through
among the 38 biggest stocks
grouped in the Dow seems
only a matter of time - the
transformation of investor
psychology which began early
last summer win be complete.
As long as the horrors of

Black Monday darkened Inves-
tors* psyches, it was impossi-
ble for the market to shake Off
the fear that every successive
uptick was Just another trap,

set by tiie bears to lure more
victims into their market
While such warnings

sounded less and less relevant
as the market edged steadily
upwards, the fact was that,
until last week, the bears had
an overwhelming argument on
their side A year of this sup-
posed upward trend had not
managed to compensate for a
single day’s losses. Anyone
who had put his money In the
market before Black Monday
was still showing a loss, and
the bears therefore looked
cleverer than the bulls on any

BriL Telecom, deal re-rates Ra
— T-M Tanfuinln mi

i

tM rrom nfif lacmotogy

Speculation of bid approaches

Boot! or Woofworth bid apecni

WALL STREET

Fitting tribute

to Reagan
Dow Jones Industrial Averages

November 1986

reckoning that Included Octo-
ber 1987.
The rally of the past few

weeks has finally invalidated
this crushing argument. The
bulls axe the ones who look
clever today, and the convic-
tion is spreading that a new
bull market did in fact begin
in the antaimn of 1987.

It can still be argued that
the crash of 1987 really started
not cm October 19, but in the
previous week, when the Dow
feQ by 250 points in three days
from what had been regarded
as a secure plateau around the
2£00 marie. On that basis, the
bulls still have a long way to
go to redeem themselves. The
interesting point, however, is
not to quibble about numbers,
but to reconsider the funda-
mental question: its this a bull
or a bear market?

January 1989

This Is what Paul Campbell,
the market strategist at Nikko
Securities, asked this week.
His answer to the question of
whether this Is a bull or bear
market Is - “yes.”

“Since the crash there has
been a number of characteris-
tics that fit a bear market and
an equal number that fit a bull
market,” he says. He lists such
factors as the lack of upward
mometi^v1

,
high volume xud

dear leadership as classic
signs of a bear market. He
then says that the steady pro-
gression of higher lows and
higher highs on the BOW <mri

the duration of the upswing-
put it in the bullish category.
Never in history has a mere
“bear market rally” of tiie

kind predicted by post-crash
Jeremiahs lasted as long as
this.

NOW THAT Tony Berry is no
longer chief executive, what
should small shareholders do
about their holdings in Blue
Arrow?

Private Investors must have
been bewildered by the events
of the last few months. First,

the company's brokers down-
graded its pre-tax profits fore-

casts to £80m. having been
looking tor £110m at the time

of the Manpower bid. Then
Fromstein. the former

president of Manpower, was
ousted from the board - a
move which prompted protests

from Manpower franchisees.

Shortly afterwards, a DTI
inquiry was launched into the

placing that followed Blue
Arrow’s £837m rights issue. It

gradually emerged that as
much as 20 per cent of the
company’s equity may have
been placed with County Nat-

West. the company's invest-

ment adviser, Phillips & Drew/
UBS, the company’s broker,

and close associates.

Finally, a late-night board
meeting last week resulted in

Tony Berry, the man responsi-

ble for the company's rise,

being ousted from his cxecu-

Blue Arrow falls back to earth
five duties.

Many shareholders had a
good ride with Berry. If they
had bought shares when the
company first came to the
Unlisted Securities Market in

1984, they would have seen
their investment multiply 17-

fold by the time the shares
peaked.
The favourable coverage

granted Berry by the financial

press must nave encouraged
many to jump on his band*

wagon. As long as they got off

again by the summer of 1967,

they would have been all righL
Just before Blue Arrow

announced its bid for Man-
power, the shares were stand-
ing at the equivalent of 220p.

The five-for-two rights issue, at

l66p, quickly brought the price
lower and since October 1987*s

crash, the shares have been
regularly trading in a range of

80p to lOOp.

Any shareholders that took
shares in the Manpower plac-

ing. or its aftermath, must now
be licking their wounds. There
are plenty of substantial hold-
ers, including presumably
County NatWest with its 9.4

per cent stake, who would be
only too happy for a chance to
unload their shares.
That might of course mean

that such alymphnltters would
be only too happy to support a
hostile bid for the company.

Manpower franchisees have
already shown they are wfiUsg
to rebel to support Fromstein.
A break-up, m the fall sense

of the word, is also unlikely.
Manpower is the bulk of the
business, and why should
Fromstein break np the busi-
ness he fought so hard to
Preserve?
Some of the original Blue

Arrow business may be sold.

‘There are many holders who mold be
happy for a chance to onload their shares9

Rumours of bids, management
buyouts and possible break-ups
of the group have bees persis-
tent ever since last summer,
when Phillips & Drew marked
down its profits forecast
Hu* it will be hard for any

bidder to argue that it can run
an employment agency better
than Mitchell Fromstein, who
has been in charge of Man-
power for is years. And the

The non-Manpower US busi-

nesses are not thought to be of
great quality, Hoggett Bowers,
the executive recruitment com-
pany, does not fit in with the
rest of the group and Trevor
Bass’s FR agency is linked too
closely with the Berry era. But
those rtigpnsate are unlikely to

raise enough money to make a
vast difference to the prospects

of the group.

Another possibility is that
Blue Arrow will arrange to buy
back the County NatWest hold-
ing in order to remove the
overhang from the share price.
That might have a useful psy-
chological impact on Investor
sentiment, but whether it

would boost the share price
significantly must be open to
question. It would saddle the
company with an extra £60m of
debt, and, say, £7Am ofinterest
costs.

Small shareholders have to
face the fact that the days of
Blue Arrow as a small,
dynamic company in a fast-ex-

panding sector are over. They
now have shares in Manpower,
a large US company, which
may be extremely well man-
aged but is inevitably vulnera-
ble to fluctuations in world
economic activity in a way
that the smaller Blue Arrow
was not

If the long world economic
boom falters, that could make

1»»!FTSE 100 Index
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tag stable long-end yields, this
could point to the Footsie
standing at 2^00 by mid-year.
That is excessive, Whitney
says, but he is now confident
that Warburg’s forecast of 2,000
is conservative.
At County NatWest Wood-

Mac, Footsie at 2J90 by year-
end has been the target for
some time, and Bob Semple
expects further advances from
the current levels as profits
growth of 10 par cent (not the
standstill feared by some
bears) continues to feed
through to higher dividends.
Moreover, he forecasts that

institutional cash flow into all
investments w31 rise to £24bn
in 1988 from £22bn in 1988,
with UK equities accounting
for half that total as they bene-
fit from the continuing net
redemption of gilts.

Economic pointers ftipled
emerging bullishness, starting
on Monday with provisional

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday -

Tbandagr

Mam - la3
2£14.M - 10.00
SJSS8.7S + S4.ll
££38.11 + 0l3S

Anatole Kaletsky

it difficult for Manpower to
grow significantly however
efficiently it is run. Employers
do not turn to agencies when
they are catting bade on staff.

British investors should also
note that they are now backing
a US company, with a US chief
executive, where the US stock
market quote may be more
important than the London
listing.

There is, I suppose, a chance
that there will be US investor
interest - as Andrew Mills,
agencies analyst at Barclays de
Zoete Wedd, pots it “The US
cavalry will rally behind their
(hinnai Fromstein.

"

Bat the likelihood is that
Manpower will he rated
against the other employment
agencies such as Adia and
Kelly, and on that basis, it does
not look «?haap- "If Manpower
makes 6p of Bice Arrow’s 7p of
earnings this year, then a
share price of 90p would out it

on the same p/e as Kelly” says
Mills
Sn small shareholders should

only hold on for the long term,
if at-alL
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figures showing a OI per cent
decline in retail sales In
December. This corroborated,
tiie CBI/PT distributive trades
survey the same day, which
found retailers gloomier than
in any January for five years.
Bad news for the likes of

Dixons and Storehouse,
undoubtedly, but the first firm
portent that growth in con-
sumer spending was starting to
slow and that base rates might
not have to rise from 18 per
cent. Speculation surfaced
about at least a token cot to
wiinriHn with, the Manrii Bud-
get
A lot depends on exchange

rates, and sterling was swept
along in the soaring dollar’s
slipstream. The dollar contin-
ued to rise despite global inter-

vention and a tlZSbn Novem-
ber current account deficit.

The Bundesbank led a round of

half-point interest-rate rides in
continental Europe. . .

The market took foils stride

a UK inflation rate of &8 per
cent in December, die highest
level since mtd-1985.

On the takeover front. Sir
John Cockney and his Metson
shelf company finally aban-
doned any hope of mounting a
break-up bid for the General
Electric Company. With
would-be allies falling by- the
wayside or defecting to the
other «iHp Metsun already
stood revealed as little more
than a stalking horse for Ples-

sey’s bid defence against GEC
Siemens.
Lazard Brothers, faadtng the

His conclusion gives inves-
tors a useful set of bearings
with which to plan their strat-

egy in the period ahead.
Both bear and bull markets

need something to drive them,
and if that wimAtiiing disap-
pears or changes, then the bull
or bear trends are liable to
reverse. This is what happened
in the summer of 1967, when
thp ever-higher aamiwp mul-
tiples which had been pushing
stock prices upwards were
'suddenly called into question
by tite sustained rise, in into-,
est rates. It happened in tiie

other direction in 1982 when
the Federal Reserve Board
effectively declared that the
battle against inflation had
finally been won.
What then is driving the

bull market that began in
October 19877 As we argued
last week, it seems to be the
rapid rise of corporate earn-
ings. And what is driving the
bear market which started in
August of the same year? It Is

tiie rise of interest rates and
the probability that there will
eventually have to be a reces-
sion to deal with the US trade
deficit

,

As long as these two sets of
forces remain in. contention,
the stock market picture win
remain as uncertain as it ha*
been for the past year - and
momentum alone could con-
tinue to drive the market grad-
ually higher. If it becomes
apparent, as many on Wall
Street now believe, that the
next mgjor move in interest
rates will be downwards, then
a fully-fledged bull market,
possibly challenging the highs
of 1987, could be m prospect
If, on the other hand, the
growth of corporate wn-irfngw
fizzles out, then It will be time
to start preparing for the great
bear market of 1988-1990.

Metsun effort btzt first and
foremost Plessey’s adviser,

belatedly acknowledged a posr

giiiic conflict of. interest, and It

was left to Baring Brothers, as

Metsun’s new adviser, to call it

a day on Sir John’s behalf.

Not without, it must be said,

another swipe at the wisdom of

GECs series of defensive link-

ups with Siemens, Alsthom
and especially General Electric

of the US. This cut no ice with
GEC shareholders, who later

oh. Thursday approved the bid

for Plessey with only a smat-

tering of dissent
Sir John may yet be proved a

Cassandra. He warned that

GEC shareholders wore ‘losing

control over a lot of their

assets without any premium
apparently being paid for
mem. R looks as though GEC,
in many respects, is becoming
rather like an investment trust

— and investment trusts often

stand at a major discount”
This week, certainly, Plessey

shares had tiie clear edge over
those of its pursuer, adding 18p
to 248p. GEC shares lost

another 4%p to 208p.

Another fully fledged take-

over bid turned into a dead
duck. Rodamco, the Dutch
property group, floated the
prospect of raising its offer for

Hammerson, Britain’s third
largest property company,
from £L3bn to £L62bn if such a
hid would have a “reasonable
likelihood of success."

This was a long shot consid-

ering the unwavering hostility

of Sydney Mason and his fel-

1988 Jan 1969 -

low. Bammerseai directors and
the self-interested loyalty (but

no less steadfast for that) of

286 per cent shareholder Stan-

dard Life. Rodamco gave np on
Friday
Wardle Storeys, the plastic

sheeting and survival equip*

:

mwit group, was thwarted-in

its second hostile takeover

attempt in less than two' yeus.

it spake for less tium-25 par

cent of shareholders hl Arms- -

trong Equipment, an Industrial

;

group roll recovering -from 'a'

shock in shock absorbers,
when the £83m bid closed. -

British Telecom paid gL&bn
for a 22 per cent stake in

McCaw Cellular Communica-
tions, a leading US mobile tele-

phone operator. McCaw has a
book value of only $90m’andis.
estimated to have lost $280m
after tax in 1968..BT shares lost

6p to 267p in the two days after

the deal was announced.
Only two large companies

reported results. Superstore
retailer Asda, shorn of MF1,
announced interim pre-tax
profits of
Hotelier Trusthottse Forte;

meanwhile, showed a-29; per
cent advance to £232m pretax’
for the year to October, but.'

said that it was considering
legal action over its £280m
acquisition of restaurant group
Kennedy Brookes after discov-

ering that the latter’s reported

1987 profit was entirely made
up of property profits and
other nonrecurring items.

Clay Harris

JUNIOR MARKETS

Glum faces on
the USM

Philip Coggan

IF THE New Year was meant
’ to be a happy one, nobody told

the Unlisted Securities Market
Yesterday's derision by County
NatWest to cut down its USM
market-making operation
comes just two weeks after a
gfaiifar move by Chase Man-
hattan.
Taken together with tiie par-

tial withdrawals by Morgan
Grenfell and Citicorp Scnm-
geour Vickers last mouth, it

does not augur well for the
of ffw market.

County NatWesfs derision
to riied some of its USM mar-
ket makers is a particularly
heavy blow because it used to
trade in every company on the
USM. Now it will focus an com-
panies in which there is client;

interest, research expertise, a
corporate commitment or good
liquidity — meaning a signifi-

cant reduction.
Given sharply lower trading

volumes, more cuts may be on
the cards. And that might
mato the purchase of shares
more difficult for investors.
Furthermore, they may have to
contend with larger spreads
between bid and offer prices,
as a result That would mean
they would need to see a more
substantial price rise on a
share before they even had a
chance of taking a profit.
At this stage, however, no

companies are likely to be left

out in the cold. Winterllood
Securities and BZW both deal
In virtually all the mnquimpg
on the USM. Furthermore,
some of the companies dropped
by County NatWest may well
be adopted by its competitors.
In toet, the USM Is still rela-

tively well served by «Birfn>t
makers. In the year to last Sep-
tember, the number of USM
market makers actually
increased according to Hoare
Govett. Nearly three-quarters
of USM companies had four or
more market makers last Sep-
tember, nearly double the
number the year before.
So much for the gloom

afflicting market makpr* an*
to a lesser extent, investors.
What has the harsher mark**
conditions meant for compa-
nies on the USM?

If measured by the number
of companies leaving the ugM,
the picture is mildly discourag-
ing. According to Marine Mac-
Bryde. USM analyst at Hoare
Govett, an increasing number
ofUSM companies have agreed
bids in the past IS months.
In the three months to the

end of last year, 16 USM com-
panies announced agreed
mergers, whereas four
announced moves to the main
market That brings the total
number of agreed acquisitions
to the past 18 months up to
about 60. almost double the
number of moves to the main'
market.
That contrasts, says Mac-

Bryde, with the position in the

past, when there were roughly
equal numbers of takeovers as
moves to the main market
The reason, she suggests, is

tiie more difficult environment
encountered by USM compa-
nies since the stockmarket
crash. “Some companies, par-
ticularly those that joined in
the early part of 1987, have
been a tittle disappointed,” she
says. If they joined the market
with a view to issuing papa,
"their strategy may have had
to alter”
The problem, however

should not be exaggerated.
Popular USM companies
always find takers, she says.
The figures back this up.

Although the overall number
of new issues and takeovers on
the USM since the crash has
been surprisingly high, there
has been a shift away from
rights issues. The value of

USM rights issues dropped
from MXfcu in 1987 to £230m in
1988.

By contrast, there has been a
greater use or open offers, in
which institutions are able to
scrutinise deals before they put
up the finance. Funds raised
by offers other than rights
issues increased from EWQm in
1987 to £400m in 1988.

It would, of course, be a mis-
take to see frustration with the
USM as a factor in all agreed
mergers. Indeed, there have
always been myriad reasons
why businesses seek the stabil-
ity and resources gained from
being part of a larger group.
HPC, which joined the USM

last May, is a case in point.
When this week, the plastics,
packaging company agreed a
£9-2m merger with SkQaw, tex-
tiles and oils services group, it

said its decision was due to a
one-off situation. HPC had
recently acquired companies
toat lacked sales forces, while
Sidlaw had an under-utilised
salesforce.

eight Inond^aftCT
USM, HPC Hwi) won the distinc-
tion of having one of.tiie short-
est ever sojourns on the mar-,
ket . But Barry Prichard,
chairman, describesthe experi-
ence as “tremendous”, not
least because of the »nramwt of
help from brokers.

Prichard is not abmn in his
enthusiasm. Last year saw
nearly 10Q flotations and so fur
this year the stream shows no

However, proof of the USM*s
popularity will depend on
whether it can maintain its
capitalisation —

' which how
stands at about £7.7bh - in the
face of acquisitions awi transi-
tions to foil listings. It may
still be early days, but, in. the
opinion of Hoare Govett, some
modest shrinkage of the ISM’S
capitaliiaSonis possible in
1989.

Vanessa Houlder
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Jeff Prestridge looks at a survey of unit trusts

Where to get a better

average return
THERE ARE a number oC mtifc
“Ttst groups which cousis-
teuQy provide their nnithold-
prs with better than average
industry returns. TM* is the

message that comes outw -Money Management’s 1968
survey of the performance of
unit trust groups.
The survey reveals a star-

ring differential in the fond
management capabilities of
leading groups and wghTightg
the need for you to be selective
about your chribre of iiplt trust

Picking out the best perform-
ing groups is a tricky business.
To assess the groups properly
you have to fab* into
both short <wh* longer.term per-

.

farmance and the number of
funds hr the different sectors.
The

.
Money Management

study, based on figures sup-
Plied by^JPinstat, covered 96
groups, all with a «rnimiiw of
four unit trusts. The perfor-
mance of each trust Is ranked
according to its track record,
over one year and three years
m competition with rival trusts
in the same sector. Each sector
is divided into Quartiles — four
equal groups split- above and
below the. median (midway
point). The percentage of a
group’s foods in the two top
quartiles . are then added..
togetherfto give the ranking
shown in the accompanying
table. The higher the flgurethe
better the performance.
The results shown, in the

accompanying table also pro-
vide a useful guide to conqwra-
tivje performance over one and
three yeazs^in other-words is

file group’s performance deter-
iorating or improving? .

The table splits the unit
trust companies into “large”,

“small" and “new" according
to the number, of individual
funds under management. A
large group is defined as one
which had 11 or more unit
trusts in existence at the end
of 1985. A small group is

defined as one that had
between four and 10 unit trusts

in operation at that date while
a new group is one which had
four or mote ftmds under its

wing at the emLof 1987 but net
three years ago.'

The figures are very reveal-

ing. For mampig in the large
unit trust section the most
impressive performance was

recorded 1

npH: trust

a ranking over 77 per cent (the

top) over the past year and 78

per cent (second from top) over

a three-year period. At the

other end of the scale Gart-
mnrp Timt a ranking of only 14

pm: cent over the past year and
35 per cent over three years.

Target too has a dismal record
of 39 per cent in 1988 and only

18 per cent over fbe past years.

H & G’s performance Is all

the, more remarkable since it

was adoeved despite spending
most of 1968 with Alan Band
acquisitively breathing down
its neck. So it not surprising
that m&G is Money Manage-
ment’s large unit trust man-
agement group of 1988.

..“We never let the corporate
activity deflect us,” says
ME&G'k- marketing manager
Roger Jennings. “We never
thought that anything would
came- of it and as a result we
just got on with our jobs.”
Wbich is exactly what they did

with 11 of file company’s 13 UK
equity ""it trusts remarkably
recording top quartile sector
performances during 1988.

-The most exciting perfor-

mance was put in by M&G Mid-
land which, in spite of losing
its impresario of many years
standing (James Shfflingford)

to higher management,
recardeathebest performance
within the UK general sector
- 47 per cent

. What is most impressive
about MAG's investment
record, , however, is its consis-

tency. Over .three years, M&G
managed -to get 78 per cent of
its.. funds registering above

.

nmdtaii sector performance, an
achievement only bettered by
Sun life (with a far smaller
nrnnhnr of funds) and Tnatnhflri

by Klefaiwort Barrington.
Gartmore «"H Target both

had a paltry number of funds

with above average perfor-
mance over one and three
years.
According to Peter Pearson

Lund,, managing director of
Gartmore

-
Fund Managers, his

company's appalling perfor-
mance can be laid firmly at the
door of the Oppenheimer range
of ftmds which it acquired in
late 1987.
Apparently unbeknown to

Gartmore at the time, the
Oppenheimer funds were

nearly all stuffed fall of small
illiquid stocks. When the crash
came in October 1987 and
redemptions were flooding in.

Gartmore, found that it was
impossible to sell many of
these shares, particularly since
the Oppenheimer trusts collec-

tively had sizeable positions in
some of them.
A catch-22 situation thus

developed as the managers
were forced to offload the mar-
ketable holdings leaving the
foods with a core of untrade-

able stocks which could not be
got rid of - ""less at ridicu-

lous prie— — which had
already been marked down In
price considerably. The perfor-
mance of these renamed
Selected Opportunities funds
then collapsed.
“Oppenheimer’s success dur-

ing 1986 and the eariy part of
1987 was very much based on
investing in companies that
were bull market stories,” adds
Pearson Lund rather depress-
ingjy.

“Great though such a policy

was when It was working in

your favour we had the unfor-
tunate task of clearing up the
mess when the party was
over.”

An arduous exercise it has
been as well with Gartmore
ritntrmg emt all bar one of the
ex-Oppenheimer fond manag-
ers and merging away the
troublesome UK Selected
Opportunities fond. While far-

ther mergers involving ex-Op-
penheimer ftmds are “actively

under consideration,” Pearson
Lund firmly believes that the
group has now tackled the
Oppenheimer problem.
“The crisis helped us to

focus our Tnindg more sharply

on investment management,”
be adds. “We are now happy
with our investment team and
Z am sure that unitholders will

see a much better performance
from us in 1989 because of the
housework that we have
done.” On reflection, it

couldn’t really get any worse.
Another group which has

gtmgglBri to get its investment
act together in recent years is

Target Its Australian fund had
the dubious accolade of being

the worst performing unit trust
throughout the industry in
1987 with an offer to bid price
decrease of 68 per cent It fol-

lowed up this wretched perfor-

NANCE & THE FAMILY
Summary off unfuuninct of unit trust nHnagamant group*

over on* and three yean to 31.1248

% of funds above median % of funds above median

Over Over. Over Over

1 year 3 years 1 year 3 years

Large Murray Johnstone 72 80
NPf 66 50

Abbey 47 40 Pearl 100 50
Abtrust 50 54 Perpetual 51 34
AEtna 53 64 Prolific 80 66
Allied Dunbar 40 35 Prov. Capitol 33 40
Barclays Unicom 82 42 Prod. Hoibom 23 63
Baring 60 36 Quitter 50 25
Brown Shipley 31 50 NM Rothschild 13 50
Fidelity 70 47 Royal Lite 76 63
Gartmore 14 35 Royal London 22 57
Hambroe Bank 57 45 SIM 85 84
Henderson 48 40 Scottish EquiL 33 33
Hilt Samuel 44 40 Scottish Lite 20 50
Klemwort Barrington 59 72 Scottish Mutual 80 75
Lloyds 20 64 Stewart Ivory 80 60
M&G 77 73 TS8 59 66
MIM Britannia 71 33 54 66
NM Schroder 59 60 Vanguard 54 68
Royal Trust 47 48 Waverley 40 0
Save & Prosper 60 45
Sun Life 53 82
Target 39 13
Wardley 50 54 Bnk of Ireland 25 0

CMS 50 67
Small Capitol House 67

50 67
BailllB Gifford 50 50 43 _
Bucknutster 33 75 56 33
Cannon 50 50 86 _

Dunedin 67 60 Dumenil 30 _
EFM 70 38 FS 33 67
Eagle Star 38 72 100 100
Equitable 67 88 40 50
Equity & Law 13 14 100 100
Foreign & Colonial 36 .25 MGM 50 50
Framlington 80 70 0 0
Friends Provident 66 80 Metropolitan 50GT 38 Norwich Union 60 -

Gowatt John 59 76 PK English 75 100
Grofund 50 33 Prov. Mutual 50 100
GRE 80 50 O -
Key Fund Managers 40 60 60 _
LAS - 28 33 Scottish Prov
Lazard 57 50 Scottish Widows 17 0
Legal & General 58 68 Smith & Wills 75 50
London & Man. 17 50 Sovereign 50
MLA 63 50 Standard Life 75 0
Manulife 78 63 13 33
Martin Currie 60 40 50 -

Mercury 41 50 Tyndall 0 0
Midland Bank 73 38 Windsor 60 -

mance with a resounding loss

of 16 per cent in 1988making it

a bottom 20 industry per-
former. Target's management
of its two cammodity-oriented
funds has also left a lot to be
desired, both ftmds registering

fourth quartile performances
over the three years to Janu-
ary 1989.

Outside the major unit trust

groups, good long-term perfor-

mances have been achieved by
a "limber of companies. Within
the Money Management
“small” group category, Van-
guard (winner of the 1988
award for best small unit trust
group) has an enviable record
of ftmd consistency with only
its Growth fund having a

record of below median sector
performance over one and
three years. Vanguard - now
renamed Capability trusts -
also won the 1985 Money Man-
agement sman unk trust group
award.
New "nit trust groups are

also often able to produce
excellent returns for their unit-

holders, partly reflecting the
feet that their unit trusts are
invariably small and not stuck
with aviating holdings, thus
farTHtating nimhle fund man-
agement.
Guinness Mahon, winner of

Money Management’s 1988 new
group award has five ftmds
with less tH«n £5m under man-
agement, all of winch recorded

first quartile sector returns
during 1988.
However, smallness is only

part of the successful equation
according to Jon Broom, mar-
keting director of Guinness
Mahon Unit Trust Managers.
“We have good young manag-
ers running small amounts of
money,” he says.

Broom’s comments are
backed by the parlous perfor-
mance put together by some of
the other new groups, includ-
ing Mayflower, Royal Rank of
Canada and Tyndall Group.
Indeed, RBC gave up trying to
put its investment problems in
order in early January and was
bought by Windsor Unit Trust
Managers.

James Buxton on a drive to
attract private investors

Broken taboo
THREE OF Britain's leading
fund managers this week
launched a drive to attract pri-

vate investors back into invest-
ment trusts. The new initiative

Ss directed at financial interme-
diaries and it includes what
almost amounts to a collective
breaking of the taboo on the
offering of commissions on the
sale of investment trusts.

Ivory & Sime, Martin Currie
and Flemings, who between
them manage £3.35bn in invest-
ment trusts - 20 per cent of
the industry's ftmds - embark
next month on a roadshow
around Britain for independent
financial intermediaries.
The three companies are

frustrated at the restrictions
imposed by the Financial Ser-
vices Act which forbid them
from giving prospective inves-
tors any advice as to which of
their stables of trusts is tins

best performing, or most suit-

able for the particular saver.
They need independent inter-
mediaries to advise the inves-
tor.

But relatively few intermedi-
aries recommend investment
trusts to their clients. The
three companies independently
discovered that this was partly
because they have little know-
ledge of investment trusts and
how they work, and partly
because unlike unit trusts
there Is no in-built system of
commissions for advisers pro-
moting them.
The first commissions only

became available in late 1987

when Martin Currie, which
like Ivory & Sime is baaed in
Edinburgh, launched its
savings plan under which
investors make lump sum pay-
ments which it puts into a
selection of its four Investment
trusts.

Now other investment fond
managers ore following suit.

Flemings Is amending its exist-

ing savings plan to allow com-
missions of up to three per
cent to be paid to intermedi-
aries by savers when they buy
shares in its trusts. In March
Ivory & Sime is to bring In a
new investment trust dealing

scheme: under this, intermedi-
aries win receive a three per
cent commission from the
investor and Ivory St Sime will

handle purchases of the shares
in the investment trusts it

manages, dealing direct with
market makers.
The three companies believe

there is a big untapped market
among independent intermedi-
aries, many of whom want new
products to sell as life assur-
ance houses move increasingly
onto a tied agent system. They
also think that investment
trusts have begun enjoying a
renaissance in the past two to
three years which needs to be
consolidated.

The new campaign will
begin with roadshows In the
main cities. It will underline
the advantages of investment
trusts compared with the more
commonly understood unit
trusts.

IN THE NEWS

EAGLE STAR is launching an
offshore global assets
umbrella fund through Its Isle

of Man financial services arm.
The Global Assets Fund is the
first umbrella fund to have
obtained a OCITS certificate
(the Undertaking for Collec-
tive Investments in Transfer-
able Securities) which means
that it can be marketed in the
UK. Because it is registered in
Luxembourg as a SICAV
(Sodete dlnvestissement 'a
Capital Variable) income, capi-

tal gains and dividends are not
taxed there, although there
will be some liability in the
UK snbrject to personal status.

Investors are offered access
to 13 separate funds which
cover the world’s main inter-

national equity and bond mar-

kets. Ton can either select
your own portfolio mix or use
Eagle Star's Global Portfolio
Management Service. Inves-
tors can also decide whether to
invest in sterling or the
“Eagle” currency; a mix of £1
sterling, two US dollars, four
D-marks and 500 Japanese
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STEWART IVORY Unit Trusts

GETTING
RICH

SLOWLY

’smdLVISSe carefuL Careful to look for the lew

obvious In a*re«wirelectk»n,and careful to aim for long term

growth far our ffeits

.. Conreqaettifr wyoueansee abore, one ofoor Unit Trusts,

The British Fund, has outstripped the EEA. All Share Index by

703% over rite last 5 years.*

Ptexhaps ihnrir why the number of investors has grown by

69% in the .yeas1 to 1 January 1989.

To undexstaud more about the longterm growth of our

Unk Trusts please write or phone us at Stewart Ivory Unk

Trust Mam^erv 45. Charlotte Square, Edinburgh EH2 4HTC

TeL 031-226 327

1

The value of unto may

not necessarily, a guide to fame performance.

ST. E-MART
We area ’t, b'l$. \

1 V O R Y

Rut unrVe careful

Manbco flflMRO «nd UAUTTKX

KANSAIXIS-OSAKE-PANKKI _
(iBCtMTporutedwith limited tiabilityln Einktnd)

USS 100,000,000
Sidrordinated Floating Rate Notes dae July 1997

In accordance with the terms and conditions of the Notes, we hereby

give notice that the next interest payment date will be April 24. 1989.

- Animal interest rate for the period from January 23, 1989 to April

24, 1989 will be

Interest payable w01 be:

- USS 244.88 per USS 10,000 nominal principal amount for

registered notes
- USS 244JS8 per coupon for USS 10.000 denomination hearer notes

- USS 6,121.96 per coupon for USS 250,000 denomination bearer

notes

Banque Generate du Luxembourg SA.
Reference Agent

INVESTMENTWITH TAX REUEF

MIDLANDS
RESIDENTIAL

CORPORATION PLC

ASSURED TENANCY BES

A Business Bcpansion Schemecompany investing in

quality residential properties thra^hout the Midlands.

Backed by: Tarmac Construction Ltd.

The National Home Loans Corporation pic.

Plumb Holdings pic.

Sponsors: Neville Industrial Securities Ltd.

A member ofTSA
Winner of 1987 Best BES new sponsor of the year award.

Full Income Tax Refief

CGT Exemption

Minimum subscription already guaranteed

Minimum investment £1000

Lean facilities available throughThe
Royal Bank of Scotland pic.

Send for application form and pros-

pectus (on the basis of which, alone,

subscriptions'ean be accepted), or

telephone (021) 454543L Subscription

Listscloseon 24th February

Inwstment in unquoted companies
carries higher risks as well as the chance of

greater rewards.

^”to: Neville Industrial Securities Ltd, Neville House,

42-46 Hagley Road, Birmingham B16 8PZ.

Pleasesend mea copyofthe prospectus and application form

tor Midlands Residential Corporation pic

/fis
MIDLANDS
RESIDENTIAL
CORPORATION

*

| Address.

Name.

.Postcode.

Telephone Nou.

b

-James Gapel Index Funds

We launched the hist American Index

Fund and are now launching the first Japan

and European Index Funds. Make

indexation part of your

investment strategy. For more information on

our two new funds, please contact your pro-

fessional adviser; fill in the coupon

below or ring us today.

James Capel
UNIT TRUSTS FROM THE GLOBAL INVESTMENT HOUSE

To:James Capel Unit Trust Management Limited, PO Box 552, 7 Devonshire Square,

London EC2M 4HU. Please send me more information on your two new index funds.

NAME

ADDRESS.

.POSTCODE.
Xluurd by Juki Capri Unit Thai MJiupiurni Limit'd. PO Bax 522. 7 Dc-foahirr Square. Londuo EC2M 4HU, Mwtwr of1MRO. LMJTRO jwI UTA. "
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NEXT WEEK will' remind
investors, once again, that eco-

nomics and the stock market
live in the same world. It is

also likely to produce contrasts

in the savings and investment
marinri-, both of the*" rooted in

the stock market crash of Octo-

ber 1987.

The headliner wfl] be Fri-

- day’s UK trade figures, accord-

ing to Peter Spencer of Shear-
son Lehman. People have been
asking why the UK stock mar-
ket finds it bard to keep up
with share prices in New York.
Spencer seems to have the
answer in a chart, reproduced
here, which shows UK shares
wanting to go up, hut demol-
ished at intervals: by the shock

trade figures fin: July and Octo-
ber; and the subsequent
increases in bank rates
imposed by the Treasury.

Is it going to happen again
this month? Probably not, says
Spencer. He notes forecasts of

a visible deficit between £lKbn
and £2.2bn, reducing to
between £Llbn and £L8bn on
current account Perceptions
have been dulled, to the extent
that tt took a £3bn visible trade
deficit (£2%bn on current
account) to chop the stock
market off at the knees last

November. Spencer admits,
however, that the forecasters

were more often wrong than
right, on the monthly trade fig-

ures last year.

Shearson's scenario for 1969

includes a rtorftne in consumer
spending, industrialists substi-

tuting exports for home
demand, and a gradual
improvement in the balance of
payments in the second half of
1989. However, Spencer is wor-
ried that there might be shocks
along the way.

in the immediate short term,
what concerns him is the buzz
that next Tuesday’s survey of
industrial trends from the Can-
federation of British Industry
will show a quite decisive turn-

down in business confidence.

C NEXT WEEK 3

A real world of contrasts

"Tiny" Rowland, of Lonrho

and in

INVESTMENT

Readers areinvited toapplyforunitsindie

FIRST PUBLIC OFFER of aNEW
UNITTRUST specifically designed to

camhine thebenefits ofa rising incomewith

exaHent prospects oftnpilpl appreciation.

THEKLEBVWORTBARRINGTON
SMALLERCOMPANIES
DIVIDENDTRUST

will invest in die shares of predomi-

nantly UK Companies whose market

capitalisation is not more than two thirds

the average of UK listed Companies.

The investment strategy is to harness the

entrepreneurial stalls and dynamic

management to be found in growing

businesses, to achieve enhanced returns oner

due longer term.

It is Significant dut smaller companies have

outperformed the Financial Times AO Share

Imlcr ararisisndy oner many years. The Trust

will invest up to 20% in Convertible

Preference Shares and Loan Stock of

smaller companies.

TheTrustis managedbyKLEBVWORT
BARRINGTON, the unit trust and

portfolio management company of the

Kirinwort Benson merchant banking

group.

Kbanwott Barrington manages over £600

million in a range of funds which have

consistentlyodnewi investment returns superipr

to those averaged by many other largegroup.

THE ANTICIPATED GROSS STARTING
YIELD IS 4% PERANNUM,

and fame will be fad quarterly.

Minimum investment in the Trust is

. £1,000 and thereis achoiceofINCOME
orACCUMULATION units.

Hnra3 unkpejWoK^unzilCloso^Bustacsscni

Friday 10th Ttbrwuy, the price ofUnits uriQ be

fixed at 50p leu a1% Difwmrt.

APPLICATION FORUNITS IN
THE FIRSTPUBLIC OFFEROF
KleinwortBarrington SmallerCompanies

Dividend Trust. - -

TfeKlriawfiwtBwapynalJiaMJiraciifLsCi
London EC3B 3JA.

UNITTRUST DBAUKG 0C»Xt852S
I/We endoaco deque fair Z

r '
' '

(ni inloi iiiiiCUWg) poyrf4ctnKUMmutlW»rinpnn
UmtoA for linmuJtin Unfco in rWiKhlnmm
Bonlugmn SmallerOimpmtri Dtwidg4T«Ma.Ttol—L
dfa price fa50p pecash(lewWilliwnimiUiolui to
•b initial price of49-Sfipaonfe).

IteofariBdneitSJOiM^alOdiMnn^llN.
Afaerifectoacaf dd» offer aria wtUbcmnloHrtAc
dbyiictn%
Tickbox far AccnmbrioB thin

Iot/woMa«alSyctSiof«fC
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MANAGER:
mum.
TRUSTEE: Uajd. B-nh Pit 71

Kleinwort Barrington
UNITTRUSTS &INVESTMENTSERVICES FORTHE discerningINVESTOR

10 Fenchurch Street LondonEC3M 3LB Telephone01-623 8000
AMaabciofLmbo,IMRO and ikeUkTibkAaMcarim

IMHO Mobcoog GraftAmen- fQaawoa BeamInaacn Mmapmaa Limited.

Please rememher that past performanceis not necessarilyaguide CO future returns.

Thepieeofunits, anddieincomefrom them,may fall as wdl as rise.

FT-SE 1007 S & P 500 Ratio

both in export
markets.
Once again, he says, this

would remind Investors that
they can get a high return on
gQt-edged stocks, and paint a
finger of suspicion at the
equity market.
Suspicions, of course,

ahmmH faaiite the equity mar*
feet as well. This week, after an
amazing year, Lonrho had a
signal victory as the High
Court ordraed Lord Young, the
Trade and Industry Secretary,
to refer the 11985 acquisition of
House of Fraser by the Al
Fayed brothers to the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission.
Since last September, the

company has also had to deal
with successive market incur-
sions, first by the US corporate
raider Asher Edelman, and
secondly by the Australian
merger king, Alan Bond. In all

of thin
,
Lonrho irbtef executive

“Tiny” Rowland has demon-
strated an immense capacity
for wwifrnntirtfafn

Before ttriaiman was identi-

fied in September, Lonrho was

a strong two-way market in
analytical opinion. Forecasts
for 1987-88 varied between
£1745m pre-tax, and falling
(against £200m the year
before), to £2i5m and rising.

The shares were as low as
163p. After Kdehnan and dur-
ing Bond's boarding attempt
(Bond, this month, has said
that he has no immediate bid
plans), the shares rose as high
as 425p.

Tins, of course, was partly
due to Rowland’s own estimate
of the company’s break-up
value at over 800p a share.
However, analyst Mike Smith
of Chase, who was bearish
about profit prospects early in
1988, has upgraded his expecta-
tions to £215m after record
sales in toe car market and on

in toe bptiwin

LanrWs preliminary figures
are due on Thursday, hi the
current year, he expects a rise

to £24Qm but notes that a lot of
this will be accounted for by
toe sale of the wine and spirits

division to Brent Walker far

giflOm .

As controversial as Lontho
in its day, the Bank Organisa-
tion also produces results an
Thursday. The shares, weak
after a strung year to mld-1988,
have taken their customary
turn for the better in the
month ahead of the results,
says Paul Burke of Kleinwort
Benson Research.
A couple of decades ago.

Bank’s management was rich
tn its stake in the Rank Xerox
copier business, perceived as

finiiiTiri Xwifkiting in

its attempts to diversify and
make use of its strong positive
cash flow. Lately, however, its

chief executive, Michael Gif-

ford, has been seen as a
spender of clever, careful
money - yet still ridh, in pos-
session of the 49 per cent Rank
XerOX bnliling

.

This has to be the believable

face of diversification. The
$180m Ahnert acquisition in
the US last year brought the
Yogi Bear Jellystone caravan
park franchises along with ft;

and Rank had spent £i20m by

Index shows that

smaller is better
THE CLAIM that smaller
companies provide better
investment returns than their

larger brethren was certainly

true last year. The Hoare Gov-
ett Smaller Companies index,

which tracks the performance
of the KwiaTlm- company sector,

outperformed the FT-A AE
Share index by BJ3 per cant on
a total return basis. The HGSC
index produced a return of 16-5

per emit, with dividends rein-

vested, compared with the
FT-A’s 1L2 per cent'
On a capital gates only basis,

the 1,220 company HGSC index
did even better; producing a
return Of 126 per cent; conn
pared with one of £5 per cent
on the FT-A In fact, the HGSC
index has outperformed for 27
out of the last 34 years.

The “smaller company
effect" means that investors
who buy shares in smaller
companies benefit from higher
rates of earnings and dividend
growth. Earnings and dividend
growth for HGSC companies
was almost double that for the
rest of the market in 1988.

The historic performance of
HGSC index volatility of
returns is very similar to the
FT-A which suggests that a
portfolio of smaller companies
is no riskier than a portfolio of
larger ones.

Professor Paul Marsh, who
produces the HGSC Index
together with his London Busi-
ness School colleague Dr Elroy

Dimpsan, believes dmt smaller
companies performed well this

year because the underlying
fundamentals were so strong.

Indeed, earnings performed
better than anticipated. Over
1989, he anticipates earnings
growth for both smaller and
larger companies slowing
down, but lie dote not think
that the premium commanded
by the HGSC will be eroded..

Marsh and Dimpson have
also looked at whether the dif-

ference' in '
performance

between the HGSC: and the
FT-A indices Was due to the
difference in sector breakdown.
They concluded _thit the:
HGSCs high ' relative Returns

'

are not attributable to Us high
exposure to the capital goods
sector, which in any case pro-

duced a lower than average
return. It seems that though
smaller companies within a
sector are subject to the same
forces which influence their

larger brethren, they also
behave with a mind of their
own.
The HGSC index constitutes

the lowest 10 per cent of com-
panies by capitalisation of the
main UK equity market The
average constituent is capital-

ised at £Slm. It was launched
in 1987, but has been back-
dated to 1955.

Heather
Farmbrough

Blow for expats
SOME expatriates are going to
be ftitgry and dismayed to flwri

that they will be shot out from
the benefits to be offered to
members of the Abbey
National building society If its

flotation as a public limited
company goes ahead this
summer.
Savers and/or borrowers

whose only relationship with
the Abbey is through Abbey
National Overseas in Jersey,
Abbey National Gibraltar or
Abbey National Hrpotecario in

Madrid are not tiemned to be
members of the society. They
are therefore excluded from
the flotation regardless of how
long they have been custom-
ers, the size of their accounts,
or their age.
The only possible consola-

tion to these customers is that,

inequitable as this situation
may seem, it is not the result

of any changes made by the
Abbey in the run-up to the flo-

tation. Tim society says that
the offshore companies were
set up as independent entities
to provide specialist offshore
services, and savings and mart-
gages with them have never
conferred membership of the

Apart from non-members,
some eligible members will
also be unable to benefit from,
the flotation because of toe
laws of the country in which
they five. Rwriitonfat of the US
or Canada, for example, will be
excluded. The society m advis-
ing UK non-residents who are
members to clarify their posi-
tion with the regulatory
authorities of the country in
which they are living.

Amanda Pardoe

Money rates hotline
DIRECT access to the London
money market interest rates is

being offered by a new banking
service launched this week by
Tyndall & Co.
The Money Desk Hotline

enables anyone with a mini-
mum of £7,500 to obtain money
market interest rates for any
period, from overnight to
weeks or months. The rate

red is guaranteed, provided
money is deposited with

Tyndalls by noon the next day.
Kevin Kenny, managing

director of the group's *»"Mng
division, said that depositors
would no longer need to shop
around for the best rate. By
telephoning the Hotline

(0272-744720) they would
instantly be quoted a rate of
interest for the period required
using a direct computer link
with frhft London money mar-
ket You do not have to be an
existing easterner or have to

open a current account to use
the service.

NFC (formerly the
National Freight Company)
has opened an information
office to handle enquiries
about toe planned fisting of its

shares on tha stock Exchange.
The number of the office,
which ia based in Birmingham,
is 021-666 6666.

Midi—I Gifford, of Rank

tefft ynmmsr (HI tflkmg itsBut-
Hns hniMay camps acquisition

tip toe market.
Years ago, this might have

brought howls of derision in

the press and in the stock mar
ket Today, there is more will-

ingness to fr*"* Rank an trust
Burke expects next Thursday
to produce profits from the
group up from £206m to £25Sm
before tax - be behaves that
he is at the high end of a
£240m to £26Qm range - taking
in strong contributions from
Rank Xerox ami the consumer
and leisure interests, a modest
result from hotels in the light

of the difficulties in the Lon-
don hotels market reported by
Trust House Forte this week,
and a disappointing experience
in the precision industries
group.

Thursday is also saffroned,,

say toe analysts, by a pending

presentation from Next, the
troubled retailing group which,
is publishing a gardening cat*

locnxe and is apparently using

the occasion to talk to. its City

followers.

Back on Tuesday, there

should be figures from two
contenders -for / th^-{nfotttf
investors’ purse.,- The Cute
Trust Association, due. to bh*
dace wmnal figures for_ 1888;

wBl have seen vastly different

experience from that of the
Building Societies* Associa-
tion; and the associations*

respective performance in I98S

ha* everything to do- with
October 1987.

Jtist before last Christmas,

figures issued by toe' UTA
showed sales of £7^6bnfortoe
11 mO"tbs to end-November;
but investors were also cashing

in a lot of units ns the .'year

went on and net new invest
ment at that stage was only
£L76bn. Commentators observe

that the Inflow had a lot tnrda

with insurance -companies, tmfc

Using tb«dr investment fluids,

and that , the small private
Investors' were keeping : -thigh:

powder dry-- »

Meanwhile, building sddeti
ies have seen. steaH-: saving*
pouring in in the' crash, There
was a sharp decline in the

inflow, however, to £766m last.

November compared, with
£L8bn in October, and the soci-

eties wfll be watching this fig-

ure caxefhlly to see if a new
trend has emerged. .

William Cochrane
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Joisiiaa ftjt 15955 155 102 2154 ifTHMgs.
» -M

230 222 206 2415 ' U aslgnseris .

London Shop! 340* 338 304 20453 FsstHMgs.
MyMtete Bsc. 200ft 197 197t ML0 Paafc

Mcanto 135 136 125 moz HntTactowleM
Ryan ML 140*9 136 104.-, 8959 Mggsr

,

,

.

TlKMtsoa T-Lfaw 90* 93 50 15155 Lsdbnfcs Ome>

.

•All cMl oSMT.IICwh
condWonaL**B—d«M ZJOpaa

_ jPaiflal bW. ffor capital not olriaay rildjUn-
prtcM 20/1/88.tAt suspension. ffBharaa and casti.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Anglia TV . Oct 1<MX» (12,000) '233 (18.10 . 7.75 (6J3>

Aulctt MaorloM Sept 1,730 (1,260).. 9.1 . . .R® . (-)

Bair AQ Oct 3^20 (M20) 37.7 (57.1)- . 13.0. . (13JJ)

Brooka Tool Eng Sept 1,660 (1.890) 3.7 (34) IS
.
.(1A7)

Bumdene bnaat Oct 3£7D (3,010) 2&2 (20.4) 7JS (S-5)

CanBI Property Sept 119. 01) 35 (05) .255, (151
Cotorvfslon Sept 3,620 tUBOCb 175 (755) SJ5 (155)
Denmans OacMc Sept 1,070

16,770
(1.100) 245 (165) 455 (4-05)

£tnutborai inf Oct (12560) 352 (28-4) 65 (85)
Erode Graop Oct 9.040 (6,192) 13A (114) 555 (44)
First Latsorv Oct 20,170 (16,110) 105 (855) 25 (23)
French Thomas Oct 1,490 001) 6.4 (35) 35 (25/)
Gestaner Hktps Nov 28,800 (22500) 27.1 (234) 55 (25).
G> Western Has Sept# 9,156 (20.828L) - (-) 6.0 (-)

Jowiwnav Kins Dec 2.440 (1,810} 145 (115) - (-)

Lon ft Ctydeskle Sept 1,490 (1,060) 10-2 (9-7) 5.7 (5.7)

London Scot Bank Oct 2580 (JWBO) 4.4 (4-0) 2.0 (1-8)

Lookers
LPA Indnm is i
MoorfleM Estak
NFC

Parfcom
Stave Holdings
TfifsttmiM Form

Sept
Sept
Oct
Oct
Sept
Sept
Sept
Oct

4320
811
1.330
67,100
6,110
1,290 L
17,200
232400

10)

(12^55)
(179*«).

6j8 (6J5)

11.4 (5l9)

15.1 (11.7)

17-6 (9.8)

" - M
.19.6 (16.1)
22J0 (10.3)

5.35 (A17)
3.0 (2£)
1-67 {-)

6JO (3.5)

337 (-)

(-)

10J0 (6-8)

INTERIM STATEMENTS
IULmsm **— -

—

FIEEK prORZ
Company to (SOM)

Addends*
par ate* <p)

Adseene Group Nov
Aada Nov
Branding Group Sept
Etacknafl Austin Oct
Cteifc Matthew A Sons Oct
Clogmi Gold Minas Sept
Cook DC HoldBoge Oct
Copeon F Oct
Courtney Pope Nov
Courts (FurnMbsra} Oct
Doiapok Oct
Electron House Nov
Empire Stores (Brad) Nov
FUeh Loves Oct
Fletcher King Oct
Goode Durrani Oct
Hampaon Industries Sept
Harrison tedustries Sept
Heritage Oct
Hlgtigata a dob Sept
Highland Qectranlcs Oct

'

ISIS Group Sept
Jersts J HokUngs Sept
Kewffl Systems Sept
MFI FUraQure Nov
Northern Industrie! Sept
Osprey Communlcaltoa Nov
Parkflefd Group Oct
Bentamlitasr Nov
Ron Caasmaer Bee Sept
SmWi David S Oct
Stance Exbib Oct
Stanley Leisure Org Oct
^mteEi«lnoerlnB Sept
*SEL Consortium Sept
Wavertoy Cameron Sept
Worthington A4 Mdgs Sept
gtotww in paronftwa ara far fl

yMdund* an atamm net pence
kNBcatad. l - losajfi dhrtdeod tor

/OMU(MW)
109.300 (94.800)
515 (357)
516 (351)
3.300 (2.946)
191
4^10
566
1*840
4JOO
511
2.010
3,140
13,320 (12.400)
1.190 (825)

(146 L)
(2,440)
(309)
(1390)
(3.7U7)

(357)

(1 .100)

(2,039)

5^00
2,390.
423
273
7B
420
1j050
606
728

GkSQO)

m.
ST*
(3B2):.

(376)
(330)
(430)

20
15

p-Et
(15)

1.75 d-2$
1.1 «
55 (45)

H
15 (05)
15 (-)

35 125)
15

.
0-T7|

05 (05)
25 (20)
15 (1.6)
4.0 (4.0)

45 (25)
1.75 (1.67):

05 '

21' (0-4J-.

feu:
15

1A -

1A
0.75'

24fitn (-)

181 (177)
(207)

GjffiO (5J?90) to^ (130) to
201 (176) to
16,700 (14^40) 2.75

(576) . IS"
2j«0 (1,624) 1.75

2^, m aa
5^0 (7^00) to
1»370 (977) 031» (142) - (-)

• comepomBna period.) *

per ahire
, except where otherwise

i-r

(og -

«:
(-) f

h :

(1 .0)

(Ob)

H
‘M-
(09) .

(1^)

.
(OS)

MQHTSLISSUBS

asaco&djfcoiMCWtsvtaiorstosia^vUsor^or^

OFFERS FOR SALE, PLACWQS
AMP IWIRODUCnONS

John Edwards S KZfSSr***-
via a placing of 1216m ahsras at 14dp.
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Company

Korrington Dev.
Midlands Res.

Banner
First Manchester
West of Scotland
NorcUy Homes
Tay Rasidenatial

Capital & Western

’Sktckbrakar * Montemg i

Location

Greater London
Birmingham
M40 Corridor

Manchester
Gias/WJScotland
Glasgow
Glasgow
Greater London

Sponsor Minimum
Subscription

Chancery G2

m

Neville £750.000
+ BBS Monitoring £500,000
MEIB £650.000
Finley Bank £2m
"Craig Middleton —
•Campbell Neill £250.000
Mamdenilargreave £250,000

Maximum
Individual
Application

£Sm
£5m
ESm
£Sm
£Sm
22Jim
£2.5m
EIJSm

Minimum Closing
Date

17 Feb
24 Fab
17 Feb
31 March
22 Feb
15 March
10 Feb
IB Feb
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Watchdog plan
LLOYD’S of - London has
become a member of the Insur-
ance Ombudsman schmne. AU
Lloyd’s syndicates are now
aiitnmgHrally jnchuted in the
Insurance Ombudsman
scheme, set jqp to Investigate

complaints from the public.

Lloyd’s has for several
decades been a significant
force in the UK motor insur-
ance field More recently, cer-

tain syndicates^ have been
slowly tat steadily; expanding
their personal tasmess, partic-

ularly in hiyuehoM "fipwirffTk?**t

Many householders now Insure
their home ami Us contents at
TJoyd’s.'"'

* ’

' • y v "T
-—Any, Jnrihrfdnal pdfiDynoIdefrl

inscq^d at Lloyd's iffep base
complaint against 'a- particular

syndicate can now hav# it

investigated fay fee'&auranca
OmTihiTju^iy :

'

However, In the first

instance^ the policyholder
takes his complaint direct to
the syndicate. -If this is not
resolved' the next stop is to go
to the consumer inquiries
department at Lloyd’s. Only if
thin approach fafig shmdd the
policyholder then go to the
insurance Ombudsman bureau.
The Ombudsman h«« the

right to examine aQ relevant
documents on the case- from
the syndicate, to question the
relevant persons at the. syndi-
cate and to take expert advice
from ins own sources. His ulti-

mate decision, if hr favour of
the policyholder, is binding cm

V the syndicate up to £zoo#oo.
' - - Bfobaateg-^ a_ decision in
Vfavour of^he syndicate does
tat~aftectthe pdficyholdar’s

i tegaprights to pursue hi* case
_fra®ar-fhr6ptfi- thectarts.

• Eric Short

Selling

BES

INVESTING in the Business
Expansion Scbgqw bflg all the
thrills of a sophisticated board
game. You can start off with
£40,000 apiece, the maximum
amount on which you may
claim tax relief in any. one
year. As you proceed round the
board, there are various traps:

the sponsor is a rogue, the
company goes bust, the assets
disappear into air ...
During the next two months

to the Budget, thousands of
Investors will be playing the
high-risk BES game Cor real.

However, this year investors
win have to be even more on
their toes, as RHS issues are
tending to become mare and
more complicated.
This may be because spon-

sors and companies are jump-
ing on the bandwagon to raise
money. In the last Budget, RRS
relief was extended to compa-
nies investing in residential
property and letting to assured
tenants. This has drawn a
large number of new operators
into the scheme, even though a
decision was also simul-
taneously to cut the amount
which can be raised from £5m
to £500,000 for any company
atHat than assured tenancies
and shipping companies.
Over the tax claw-back

period to October 26 1988,
£106m was raised for BBS, com-
pared with £190m for the whole
of the 1987/8 tax year. But this

was under half the amount
(£250m) for which companies
were looking.

For those who have not
played the game before, here

axe some of the most common
questions to be answered.

What is BEST
The schame was introduced

The high-risk game
in 1963 as a way of encourag-
ing investment in risky
start-up ventures. To offset the
risk the scheme offers the
incentive of tax relief for Indi-

viduals, at their mar-
ginal tax rate, on up to £40,000

of investments in any <me year.

5*nctt 1988, there has been no
liability to Capital Gains Tax
on the disposal of qualifying

shares, providing these are
held for at least five years.

How do I obtain tax
rahef?
You watt until the company

issues tax certificates to inves-

tors, after four months' trad-

ing. You then send the certifi-

cates to your local inspector.
You must also be resident for

tax purposes in the DK when
.shares are issued.

What can! invest in?
Any British-registered com-

pany, providing it does not
earn most of its revenue from
overseas activities and its busi-

ness is not commodity dealing;
oil extraction or banking. Since
the extension of the scheme to
awairflj tewirian lotting

dential property, only £L.5m
out of the £106m raised under
the BES between April and
October 1968 has gone into any
other kind of company.

What is an assured ten-

ancy?
Assured tenancies allow for

a market rent to be agreed
between landlord and tenant
and for the agreement to
include regular rent reviews.
The recently enacted Wonring
Act 1968 continues to provide

tenants with security of ten-

ure, but gives landlords greater

rights to repossess a property,

such as when vacant posses-

sion is crucial for improve-
ments oar demolition, although
this must be approved by a

court Greater power for land-

lords, and the extension of BES
relief to assured tenancies
forms part of the Government’s
intention to boost the supply of

rented accommodation.
What happens if the com-

pany wants to sell its property

Headier
Faimbroogh tells

investors to keep
on their toes

after five years and there are
hit miwy tenants?

The company may have to

accept a 10 to 20 per cent dis-

count on the full asset value to

reflect possession. In the case
of assured tenancies which are
ai«en developing sheltered hous-
ing, some companies will
already have an agreement
with an operator of sheltered

housing to sell the business
and properties as a going con-

cern after five years.
' After five years, how
would I be able to realise my
investment?
You may be able to sell your

shares If toe company opts for

a Stock Exchange flotation, or
perhaps the company win be

taken over.

How do Z invest in a BES
company?
The most popular route is

through a prospectus issue, in
which shares are offered to toe
public, sometimes by a spon-

sor. You could invest in a BE

S

fund to spread the risk, but
funds tend to be unpopular as
investors prefer to exercise
more control over their invest-
ments and dfriffcA paying man-
agement rh ftrgpa ,

Many early
funds had a poor performance
and communication record.
Another recent option is a

BES "scheme," such as John-
son Fry’s Second Residential
property scheme, or “Link".
Investors subscribe through a
prospectus but the manage-
ment company decides where
to invest Most schemes are
linked "close’* companies,
which carry certain tax advan-
tages for the Investor, but
these must be set against poss-
ible higher management
expenses.
Prospectuses are available

from the companies, sponsors,
stockbrokers and other finan-

cial intermediaries. Larger
issues are often advertised in
toe personal ffnaniw pages of
newspapers, and there are a
number of BES magazines.

What should Z look for?
• Quality of management Zs

the company backed by other
companies, or a board with a
good track record in a similar

area? For example, Herrington
is an existing property and
investment company with an

established portfolio in the
Greater London area, while
Midlands Residential Corpora-
tion is run by executives from
Tarmac Construction, National
Home Loans and Plumb Hold-
ings, bQ Hi iim familiar with tbff*

p^rmlnghaTii regloXL

• How much are the sponsors
or other advisers creaming off

from the issue? Issue costs

should rmt be more than 10 per
cent of toe total raised. Check
that sponsors are registered

with FZMBRA or other self-reg-

ulatory authorities.

• What is the management
getting out of the company? It

should have some financial
incentive to succeed - prefera-

bly options which only came
into effect after the shares
have appreciated considerably,

and after five years - but they
should not be exploiting the

issue.

• If the company Is investing
in residential property, you
must decide whether property
prices In the region will appre-
ciate. Assured tenancy
schemes appeal to investors
because they are asset backed
and thus less risky, and there

appears to be more demand
than supply for good rented
accommodation, particularly in
the light of rising mortgage
rates.

The accompanying table
summarises some of the issues
currently on offer. The golden
rule is to read the small print

careftiJUy and not to Invest any
money which you could not
afford to lose.

INTERNATIONAL
RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY
Advertising

Appears in the
Weekend FT

every Saturday
For further details

please contact

CUVE BOOTH
Tel (01)248 5284
Fax (01)248 4601

ALLIED DUNBAR- salesmen
are now selling Business
Expansion Schemes. The finan-
cial services company
launched its first BES product,
“Allied Dunbar Link Assured
Homes,” yesterday.
The issue is very similar to

the original Link proposal
which was launched fast sum-
mer. Investors put in a mini-
mum of £10,000 which is then
pooled with contributions from
other investors to buy shares
in a small dose company set

up to purchase and let prop-
erty a£ .an assured tenancy.*

"

In..addition,to the usual.BBS
tax refijef, investors .win also
qualify for tax Jrelief bn money
borrowed to invest in the
RfhflTTIB.

HJF.
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CLEARING BANK*
Depoiit account
High Interest cheque

;

High Interest cheque-.

High interest ctequo

.

High interact choque

.

BUILDING SOOETVt r
Ordinary shore
High Interaat aoooM

.

High Inter—taco—« .

High interest aooas*.
High Interest aobMr.
ao-dsy —
90-day —;

.
..ao-dsy ——

-

„ (L00
_ 800 8.00

„ 8.25 8J».
- 8.75

.
.8.75

if 0.00 *v bjne

_ 9l05 QJ2S

- a» 9.73

- 10.00 KL2S

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT
Schroder Wagg—L
Provincial Bank ......—

~

UK GOVERNMS4T STOCKS
5pc Treasury 1986-88 —
Spc Treasury 1882 ^

t0.25pc Exchequer- MflS

—

Spc Trwwury 1B80~..

Spc Treasury 1992%. —

10JB MB BJB2

1048 &40‘ 7.14

M.10 754, 6A1
1096 &S7 SAO
8.79 7JBS 7.45

Indeat-llnked 2pe1B82SK -Ml

monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly

hattyaarty
yearly
yearly
yearly _
yearly

half yearly
halt yearly

had yearly

not appltca
notappHca
not appiic.

monthly
monthly

haU yearly
half yearly
half yearly
half yearly
half yearly
haU yearly

1.000-

4,999

5.000-

9.999

10.000-

49,999
50,000

1-250,000

500
2^00
5.000
10.000
600-0,999
10.000-24^99
25.000

5-100^100
2.000-100,000

ioo-ioaooo
25-1,000

20-200/month

l. mi‘ > i
have watched

'
«m. — * .

international markets etb

about it -far nta?t$ the

fmanadl equivalent ofhang cast

adrift in an open boat.

BduM a luondrous change.

Ltoyria pjtnfc fHoHhx gp^iay: Immediate access for brianow over t54XI0.4 Special tedflly tor extra £54300

Source:Phfllipe and' Drew.' BAtaumes 5i) per cent Inflation rate. 1 Paid after deduction of oompaatta rate tax. 2

Paid gross. -X Tax free. 4 Dividend* paid after daduetion oflMtab:: rate. hue.

(Incorporated in En^and under the Bidding Societies Act 1874)

. Flaring of £20,000,000 123fo per cent Bonds
dne29th January, 1990

fn relation to Nationwide Angfia BoDdirn* Sodety are available in the ExteJ

Statistical Services, tjopies^^mayLwcouewea rrom Mwptaies Aimouncemcnts umce,
». *. 46-50 FmsbmySqnare. LoiKkm EC2A lDD imtil 24tb jammy, 1989 and until 6th

I^hroaiy, 1989from;--

FultoR PreboQ Sterling Ltd., Rowe& Pitman Ltd.,

34-W Lutote
/ .London EC4M73T ..

1 Fiostwry Avenue,
London EC2M2PA

2lst January, 1989
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A new life in Ireland
I WOulD KB grateful fin any
information yon could provide
regarding living tn the Repub-
lic of Ireland. In particular,
what Is the position regarding
private and state pensions
from England, dividends from
equities and building societies
remitted from England, and
monies drawn from a block of
GRELLA policies at present
being managed for ns by an
English firm? Is there some
form of doable taxation agree-
ment between the two govern-
ments. Can yon recommend
any books or leaflets that
would assist

Because of the incidence of
reduced-rate tax during the
transitional period, it will

almost certainly be best to
close your UK building society

accounts before becoming resi-

dent in the Republic. You can
reopen them, if you wish, after

the UK tax authorities agree

that you have ceased to be
ordinarily resident in the UK
(so you can make the stat-

utory declarations exempting
your accounts from reduced-
rate tax), but this might not
happen for three years or so.

Under article li of the
Ireland-UK double taxation
convention, you will be exempt
from UK income tax (but not
reduced-rate tax or composite-

rate tax on UK interest), after

you become resident in the
Republic.
Pensions will be similarly

exempt, under article 17. Under
article 11(2), you will be enti-

tled to a payment of tax credit

from tie UK fainnd Revenue
equal (at present rates of4 tax)

to two-fifteenths of your UK
dividends: you will be assess-

able to Irish tax on four thirds
of the dividends, subject to
credit for 15 per cent Imputed
UK tax.

. Ask your UK tax inspector
for the free booklets ER1
(Extra-statutory Concessions)
and Ht20 (Residents and Non-
residents: Liability to Tax in
the' UK). You should find a
copy of the Ireland-UK double
taxation convention in a local

reference library In, for exam-
ple, volume F of Simon’s
Taxes, volume 5 of the British
Tax Encyclopedia, British
International Tax Agreements
or Butterworths Tax Treaties.

Noliga/napenalbBrycanboi
ttm FfcMncMf Thttm lor ttm on*
4* 0Mm cotumna. AH InquMoa 1

wmif br pottmm» M pi

Obstructed
garage
I BATE a garage In a mews
next door to my home. There
were obstructions in the past
in the form of wooden crates

which damaged the bodywork
of my car; I complained but
had no response, although
these obstructions were later

removed.
The present problem is that

decorators' scaffolding -
which seems much wider than
necessary — has been erected
on the wall opposite the
garage entrance, making entry
and exit difficult and time con-
suming. When I complained I

was told to bear with the deco-
rators for six weeks at the
most. This period has now
long passed; work has ceased,
but the scaffolding is still

there.
Having mada numerous ver-

bal wwinihiiria and haying had
do response to my request for

alternative parking facilities, I

wrote to the agents who man-
age my property, enclosing a
debit note for £50 (the Irrecov-

erable cost of my last repairs
- insurance excess) against
toture service charges, and
advising that unless the scaf-

folding Is removed, further
debit notes will follow. Have I
acted legally and properly In
my riatm for compensation? I
had so response of any Mud
from the agimts managing the
property.

The full nature of your
rights as against your land-
lords and theirs against you
will depend on the detailed
provisions in your lease. While
your claim for the lost insur-

ance excess may be a sound
one for the particular physical
damage occasioned by the
crates (if there was no contrib-

utory negligence) it is very
doubtful whether further
claims would necessarily arise

by reason of the scaffolding
obstruction, and the means of
pursuing any claim would not
be by the issuing of an arbi-

trary debit note. Your proper
remedy Is to seek an injunc-

tion, ie an order by the court
directing the removal of the
cnaffinMing.

ber of allocations far value and
selling on as one larger hold-
ing. You should ask your bro-
kers for advice as to the best or
cheapest method of effecting
the sale on.

Claim for

land error

BS shares

query
CONCERNING the
privatisation of British Steel:

if one person consolidated a
number of letter of allocations

with his own letter of alloca-
tion, would he then have to
apply for registration of
lemmdation before he could
sell bis consolidated holding,
or could he merely sell the
shares by simply signing the
Form of Renundation on his
allocation letter?
The idea of “consolidate and

sell" would be to avoid multi-
ple selling costs on many
giwall lqgMmaft» family hold-
ings, so that the family as a
whole would benefit. Is this
possible, or would it be taken
as contravening the rules on
more than one application for
the benefit of any person,
either solely or jointly with
other persons?

Provided that you do not
tnfringe the warranty given on
application that you are not an
agent for some other person,
there would be no objection to
one person's acquiring a muxt-

IN THE course of selling my
house, the purchaser having
done a commons register
search, I discovered that a sub-
stantial portion of the grounds
are registered as common land
under the commons Registra-
tion Act 1965. As a result of
this, I agreed to accept a
reduction of £25,000 in the
purchase price.

I now wish to proceed with a
dahn against the solicitor who
acted for me when Z originally
purchased the property, as he
failed to make a commons
search on my behalf. I was
unaware of such an advene
registration until I came to
sell. I am now informed that
any claim that I may have for
negligence is thn« barred by
the Statute of Limitation
under the Latent Damage Act
1988. Zs this correct?
There are indeed difficulties

in Bstahiishhu; a datan for neg-
ligence against a solicitor
where the negligent act
occurred more than six years
ago, but these do not stem
from the Latent Damage Act
1386: indeed, in same cases that
Act COUld assist the damumt

However, in your case there
is a strong argument for bring-
ing the relevant date (ie the
date an which your cause of
action accrued) forward to Sep-
tember 1388. This can be done

Green belt

building bid
WE LIVE just within a green
belt area and own a Odd on
which we want to build a
house for oar daughter, but
have been toM by our local
ptamring authority Hint there
is no hope of getting planning
permission in the foreseeable
fixture.

Can you give ns the guide-
lines which would be used by
government departments In
considering an appeal, were a
formal application to be
turned down? We have been
told that appeals often suc-
ceed, but we do not know
whether such appeals apply to
the green belt, or whether
green belt Is sacrosanct in the
eyes of government depart-
ments. Is 11 correct that there
is a five-yearly review off green
HpH boundaries?
At the moment an appeal

would be fflcdy to fafl. How-
ever, legislation may soon be
introduced to vary the green
belt provisions. There is no
five-year review.

.... . :

FIDELITY- N0 1 UNITTRUSTGROUP IN 1988

1988’s Top Performance Story.

ST

ST

overshort-term
(lyr)

overmedium-term
(3yrs)

overlong-term
(9y*s)

Last year,wewere the top-performing unit crust

group in thecountry.
But, behind that outstanding performance is a

storyofsuccessover the short, medium and long
term, in theUKundaround the world.

In 1988, Fidelity'sUK trusts were among thetop
funds in their sectors.

What's more, Fidelitytrusts investing inAmerica,
EuropeandSouth East Asia featured within the top ten
in theirrespective sectors.

And across allour trusts, the averagegrowth was
nearly24%duringibeyear— asubstantial record,
particularly in a yearregarded bymanyinvestorswith
little confidence.

Long term,wewere alsothetop-perftirming

unit trustgroup over threeyears.And overnineyears.

Antieven more impressively,weVe neverbeenout
ofOretop tensincewelaunchedourfirst unit .

trustbadeIn 1979-

Top performance like this is the result ofour
proven policyofextensive research, individual stock
selectionana active day-to-daymanagement.A policy
which,webdieve, offersshrewd investors prospects
ofrealgainsin 1989. So talk to your professional

adviser orcaD usta todayon0800 4l4l6L
Rememberthat past performance isno guarantee

Offuturereturnsand that the value of units,and die
incomefrom them, reflects thevalueofthe underlying
investments,mayfluctuateand is not guaranteed.
Source Rarncd Springs nilJ99.^tmp t>?ffaoiuftcpsandKroupwdsbt«id
nnkbre(ciiBot8hcom I »9j'e«)«eo<fer»ofla'.
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A brief outline of Irish tax is

available In readable form in,

tax example, Tolley’s Taxation
in the Republic of Ireland
198868 (ISBN 0 85459 351 9): it

costs £1395 from bookshops or
£14£5 by poet from ToDey Pub-
lishing Co. Ltd, 17 Scarbrook
Road, Croydon, GRQ 1SQ.
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by saying that either the dam-
age accrued only when yon
tried to sen the house in 1388,

or, if it accrued earlier, the
damage was latent, and yon
have three years from the date
of discovering it under the
Latent Damage Act
The case is different from

cases wbere the negligence led
the client to execute a flawed
document, where it been
held that the damage accrued
at tiie date of execution of the
document and the flaw may
well be apparent
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Percentage asset allocation-for UK non-fwaManta

Barclays de Zoete Wedd James Cape! Capel-Cure Myers Guinness Bight
8ft

Equities 75 (UK-50: Japan-10;
other Rv East-5;

USAS; France-2^;
HolIand-Z5]

(UK-22; Japan-15;
Europa-10; USA/Canada-
7.5; other Far East
-75; mining shares
-ZS

TTJS (UK-46; USA-10;
Japan-10; European-10
other Rtf East-25

40 (Japan-125; .Germany-12;
UK-10; other f^r East
-5w5

VST** T~

..-^i g. « :»

15 (Mainly Euro-aterllng) 175 (DMs, FkfrinsJECUs-10;
Buro-etertlng-75

(Euro-starting) 30 (Emo-eterling)'
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ASSURED CARE CENTRES
A residential letting company

raising up to £5 million.

An Assured Tenancy investment INVEST IN AN added value ISSUE
in “care centres”— blocks of flats from

with access to nursing services. pij aNPFDV
Anticipated high rental yield plus

capital growth.
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CHANCERY PLG

Purchase of completed care

centres AT A 20% DISCOUNTTO
OPEN MARKET VALUEor the

potential of a SIGNIFICANT
DEVELOPMENT PROFIT.

A Member ofThe Securities Association
and ofThe International Stock Exchange

! M

Contact: The BES Department
14 Fitzhardinge Street, Manchester Square,
London WIH9PL
Tel: 01-935 8101 (24 hours) 01r486 7171
Fax:01-935 5820

Management Contract with -

Associated Nursing Services pic—

a

successful USM traded-nursing home
operator and Best BES Company of

the Year 1988.:

High projected rate of return

calculated by “BESt Investment”, a
leading journal for BES investors.

This advertisement is not an invitation to suhscribc for
shares which can only be done on the terms of the
Prospectus. Shares in Assured Care Centres PLC will he
unquoted and there is unlikely to be, for some time, an
active market on which the shares can be sold. Before
making an application for shares in Assured Can;
Centres PLC. potential investors arc recommended to
consult an independent financial adviser authorised under
the Financial Services Act 1986. It should be noted that-""'
property values can go down as well as up;
This advertisement has been approved by an authorised
person under Ibc Financial Services Act 1 9K6.
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POSSIBLE EXIT ROUTE BY
SALE OFCOMPANY TO
ASSOCIATED NURSING
SERVICES picAFTER FIVE
YEARS.

INCOME TAX RELIEF ON
INVESTMENT AND NO CAPITAL
GAINS TAX IE YOU SELL AFTER

FIVE YEARS

Please send me a prospectus for Assured*
Care Centres PLC -

|

NAME \
Please use Btock Capfla] Ijeitcn I

ADDRESS, •

j

- -
•

• .1
i.

POSTCODE l‘

.^C
!V1.-

.
1

I

Cjaucenr PIC. 14 Htzharding,: Sinxi,
|

Manchejtfr Square, ixmdon WIii9PL
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MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

Britain’s clearing banks are eager to encourage the little business customer

Big boys who think small
/

*YOU." are 'running a small
business, or thinking of starting
one, it' inay be some comfort to.mow that the Big Form clearing
ranks are fighting for your custom _
this year with sharper daws -than'
ever before.

Barclays set the pace with itsnew

.

chain of Business Centres last year.
spending £13m on staff training and"
more on enhancing premises. Nat-. '.

West responded by introducing a
Small Business Adviser to every
one of its 8400;branches last Octo- ,

her at an overall cost for the first
year of £3m.
Now Lloyds intends to spend -

£30m in the biggest investment
made so far by a-Bzitidi deare*1 to r ~

woo and win awnatT business'
market. Teams of advisers win mart-.
new Small Business Centres which
you be eel op. within some 600 of. .

Lloyds*, branches.
When Lloyds dfedosesdetails of,'-'-

its shortly expect empha-
to be-placed on the training of

.staff at regional ctintres. There they

wBl be taught to grapple with the
apodal, problems posed by business
start-ups, and those rocky, early
years m the progress of a small
IjUSJjjfiSS.

. Midland now. has 150 fall-time
snail"business specialists in place
in the bank's area offices. “They are
coordinating initiatives by the bank
brandies towards small businesses
and pulling the effort together,"

says Mr David MacKay, the Mid-
lands product manager for small
businesses. “But” (he takes a swipe
at the opposition) “we already have
a small business adviser in every
branch , , . he is the tonic maw.

Barclays believes that a person
who is working long hours running
a umiiiiiw business a
point of contact at Ms local bank

branch who can offer eampr and
perhaps less formal day-today con-
tact than the august branch man-
ager. So Barclays has appointed an
Pffidal miller the manager in «u»Ti

branch with the rank of “business
banker," whose job it is to smooth
the way for gmati business custom-
ers. The business banker is
intended to be the first port of call

for someone who calls at a branch
to seek help to start a venture.

Barclay's special network of 325
Business Centres has now been
operating fin* almost a year. It is the
biggest, by far of the clearing
banks* current initiatives in the
business market.
Ian Pox, manager of the Barclays

Business Centre in Milton Keynes,
says be is has 7,000 small business
clients in the immediate area of the
bustling new town.
\HiHanH estimates half of fto

new businesses in Britain (most of

them trading at under £250,000 a
year turnover) tail within their first

two years. Barclays, NatWest, and
Lloyds, say the failure rate is modi
lower that None of them Is

qitite sure precisely what the failure

rate is.

Nevertheless, all four dearms are
preparing for a fiercely competitive
tussle to win new customers from
the ranks of the small businesses.

For it happens to be one of the best
battlegrounds for a clearing bank to
rtonw to fight on if it wants to
increase its market nt|gr** in
hanking.

Much midnight oil is being
expended as the hanks' backroom
experts work to devise new “prod-
ucts." Expect a dutch of novel spe-
cial bank services from the Big
Four, tailored to *tnvll business
needs, during the year to come.
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Vince’s venture
suits his image

IT IS meant as a compliment
to Vince Blackett "id say that
at 28 he is already a veteran at
hacking Ms way through wBd
countryside on his personal
business adventure journey.
When he stands inside Ms

new mens' fashion boutique.
Class 88, in Luton, be projects
a. warm, image. “I do have
street cxed," he says with a
itisarnrinp onilp .

He also bassometidnitiiare'
He has qualities -of atyle -and
confidence -which: persuade
practical'bankers to lend Mm
large sums of money. Barclays
is supporting Mm -with loan
fhcOities. and. mortgages of
£150,000 to baBd tv his busi-
ness. That is in spite of Black-,

ett having-
' had an early

upbringing and a patehy edn-
cation which might . have
proved insuperable .handicaps
in a ghrfRw hndiwK climate

'

even as recently as a few years
ago.
Blackett's mother was a

Romany.^ w« father a West
Indian. BSs eoriyhomes were a
succession of caravans and
trailers shared with a large

Edited by
Roy Hedson

family. The young Vince went
off to seek Ms fortune whenhe
should have still been at
school.
WMte stin in Ms teens he

went to London, became a very
good carpenter and showed an
in-bred flair for business. His
tool Ut was always the best on
the site becansed he reasoned
that he could do better work
more quickly with the right

- - He soon found that shop-fit-

ting paid bettor titan house-
building; and that he could
make more money as a
seif-employed shop fitter than
being on someone Oise’s pay-
roll. He says he realised he
was good when he earned
£1,000 in one week on a shop*
fitting contract in BnuHny,

Bardays helped finance him
when he bought a boose and
converted it into two flats. The
project went through meticu-
lously. When Blackett reap-
peared at the Barclays Dunsta-
ble itejri, listen,

lwnwh with
Ms boutique project last year,
Syd Reynolds, the manager in
charge nfmall hmhw« dwrri-

opment, Halaned hrfamtiy tiri

took him to see the branch
manager, Bffl Price.

Vinca Blackett; a snappfly-dressed “veteran” of amaB business
Both concluded that they

could back Blackett on his
short but good track record,
together with Ms personality
and drive. Blackett tonrfrf a
main road shop freehold for
£75400 with a £55,000 mort-
gage, and also got from Bar-
clays a 10-year £32,000 loan
towards the shop, together
with new overdraft facilities.

Class 88 opened last Decem-
ber with high hopes and a
Stock Of watfly Ifailtnw m*w«-

wear. Blackett was soon back
at the bank beaming broadly.
He had turned over £2,000 a
week in Ms first four weeks.
Overheads are being kept to

a minimum- As for as possible
he films to keep ftfap in file

family. He is employing his
three sisters. Anita, 25, Den-
ise, 23, and Linda, 20, without
pay for the time being. 1 pay
their parking fines and will

act as backer to a band they
are putting together ... 1

don't want a partner who
would toW the profit,"

Blackett is a sharp dresser.

A red bow tie and his two
bands heavy with gold rings
help him stand rat in a crowd.
His aim, he says, is to be
known in and around Luton as
“the black man who sells Ital-

ian, Turkish and Parisian

However, he has already
undently seemed Ms exit in
the event of file shop foiling to
make enough profit. ”1. can
lease the premises for £7400 a
year and have a profitable
investment.”

Meanwhile, Ms thoughts are
turning towards building a
block of old peoples' flats with
a new bank loan of some
£400400.

Swahili at
the bank

AFTER MEETING Vince
Blackett I was invited by foil

Price, manager of Barclays
Bank branch in Dunstable
Road. Luton, to look at small
businesses from Ms of the
hank manager's d«xk

It is a bustling branch with
more than 8400 customers and
is right in the centre of the
districts which house many of
Luton’s strong mix of ethnic
minorities. After 20 years for

Barclays in Africa Price is

pleased to he able to put his
excellent Swahili to use in his
new job when taltiTig with
«hm of MS East AfHrsm CUS-
tfWllflfTB.

The town has 25400 Pakis-
tanis, 12400 Bangiedeshis, and
5400 Indians, together with
communities of East African
Asians, West Indians, Polish,
Irish, and Jews.
They have woven an unusu-

ally strong pattern of small
business activity into a
dynamic local economy, and
they keep Price and hi« staff

busy with a stream of applica-
tions for help to start new busi-
nesses.
“Ethnic customers tend to

have much more witTApraimr-

ial attitudes than British peo-
ple,” says Price. More than naif
Ms customers are from the eth-

nic minorities. They look for

good cash generating busi-
nesses, and expect to operate
them as discreetly and pri-

vately as they can within a cir-

cle of family friends.

The banker who inquires too
deeply into the family fortunes
is likely to be faced in turn
with an indignant look and the
question, “Don't you trust
me?"

They like textiles shops
(turnover typically £500 a
week), food shops and food-
stuffs agencies, restaurants (up
to £3,000 a week turnover on a
good site), and hardware and
do-it-yourself shops (up to
£750,000 a year turnover).

Arranging security with
these customers for their bor-
rowing can he a problem until
new customers can be per-
suaded to divulge to the rank
what assets (usually property)
they and their tmmeflinte fam-
ily have available. The second
point that Price has to stress

repeatedly is that he is not
interested in a “pawnbroking
exercise*. He says; "If a pmn
has a house worth £75400 and
is prepared to pledge It I want
to know whether Ms business
will be able to service the bor-
rowing with a comfortable
margin." Price says that he is

able to give some financial
assistance to more than 80 per
cent of the people who make a
serious application, and who
follow the guidelines for bud-
ding entrepreneurs in the
bank’s “starter-pack".

Changing
a lease
I am tiie owner of a
restaurant, trading as a sole
trader, and the business
premises are held on a
seven-year lease to a brewery.
The lease comes to an end

in June. My solicitor has had
notice from the landlord that
he has no objection to a
renewal of the lease. But it

would seem that he wishes
to enter a new danse which
Is, In fact, a redevelopment
danse.
The landlord owns the

entire building, and we are
the only business within it

which does not have a
redevelopment danse in their

We have been tenants for
nearly 10 years. We employ
np to 20 people and some of
onr staff have mortgages on
the strength oftheir salaries.

As you can well Imagine
this business with a normal
lease would be In the order
of £120,000 phis stock at
valuation. Should the landlord
force a redevelopment danse
uponme the value ofmy
business will be nil, plus the
loss ofmy livelihood and the
loss ofjobs for all my staff.

Can the landlord inflict this
onerous clause on wa, will

does he have a right
antnmntipnlly to tato tilP

No lego) retpooslttlitT can he accqmd br UK
naaacta) Ttatei Ear the inwi itnn la

llwor oataan. AU UualflM -IB b» owwiw it

by pot t» woo— poor!Mb.

business from me without
compensation?

1 am asking for your opinion
so that, shonld you believe

that I may have a case. I might
fight the landlord In court so
that I may protect myself from
this redevelopment clause.
We think it probable that

the landlord can establish a
case for insisting on a
redevelopment clause, if be
can show that he has a
realistic prospect of being able
to redevelop within a few
years.
The alternative is to grant

you only a short, new lease,

say three years.

Ultimately you can insist

that the matter be referred

to the county court to decide
whether or not the rebuilding
nlanap should go in.

This particular change is

quite likely to be accepted by
tiie court, although the burden
is on the landlord to establish
a case for changing the current
lease.

BUSINESS FOR SALE BUSINESS SERVICES

OUTSTANDING opportunity
To acquire a long established casual clothing

company specialising irr jeans This import/

wholesale/distributor is based Iri central London.
With excellent customer goodwill throughout the

:United Kingdom and Southern Ireland. Profitable

turnover approaching £3m. Ongoing situation with

staff and management in place. This opportunity

arises due to partnership dispute. Please reply

Box F8645,.Rnancial Times,. 10 Cannon Street,

- London EC4P 4SY

Principal Director and Shareholder of
International Packaging and

Marketing Consultancy
wishing 'for wn retirement offer* control of profitable limited

company: established 12 years. Worldwide government contracts

plus anouaT retainer fees from overseas clients. Goodwill with

existing and potential clients win be maintained.

Interestedparries please write muter reference AS!AJOSE to

Martin Boston A. Company. Solicitors. 70 Gloucester Place.
" • - London Wl

WELL ESTABLISHED
'

OFFICE FURNITURE COMPANY
Exclusive ranges plus Interior design and project management
T/O £600,000+. Excellent profits before charging. Based S.W.
London 0.1.fLO. £350^)00 Inc. S^.V.-Buitding not included.

Reply in first Instance to Box H4297. Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

SEYMOUR PAUL A CO
FOR SALE

'

* Glasgow based
V- LEISURE COMPANY

Three Freehold and one Leasehold propertyi3240p sqJL

h

total. Liquor' Licences held. Ldsire/Snoolrer/piscotheqae us

Details from Sole Agent Ret 391

: 041 3329200

EASTBOURNE, SUSSEX
Nursing Home tor 24 residents tor sale

20 singies/2 ddtibles. T/O approx £340,000. Highly

- regarded and very profitable:

Price £850,000

Contact- C A THAW 0892 571322

BUSINESSES
WANTED

PROTECTIVE CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT

SubstariiaTlntematiDnalGroup-atready successfully

Involved iri this field wishes to acquire an interest in

a Distributor -of the above or allied lines, with

existing Management which seeks to achieve strong

expansion..

Reply to:

Mr t Osrin J. Gerber (Trading) Ltd, North Entrance,

iTWte Great Portland St, London WIN STB.

Telephone: O^t-3838.

SMALL/MEDIUM
PACKAGING COMPANY
Marketing food packaging materials and

machinery. Also with ongoing new product
development. Annual turnover £850-900,000

Genuine reason for sale.

Reply to Box H4296, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

HARROGATE, YORKSHIRE
Dual Registered Nursing/Residential Home for 47 residents

27 singles/10 double T/O approx £480400 Highly regarded
and very profitable

Price £1.3 million

Contact- C A THAIN 0892 511322

FOR SALE
KHchen equipment distributor based within the
Greater London area. Excellent record of growth
and high levels of current profitability. Freehold
property available. Turnover in excess of £1.5
million.

Apply to Box H4295, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY
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fjSV NATIONAL CAR PHONES AND COMMUNICATIONS

Ol 4995090 oc 021 6439970
U^061 B34 S994o* (0902)22405

PROM THE SALEOFEvery PHONE HSI 1989 «
| WIU- BEDONATED BYUS.TO f?
BBC CHILDRENINNEEDm

fctttoflnwfaghadeem

TOOKE RAM
AceouMMAadrimandanatom

roNawCMndHiStent

Untaiwiuw

Tetephona John Ran or PhSp Lambert

01631 5232

Wood Briquettes

300 tons for immediate
delivery £85 per ton

delivered in.

Affied Fuels, ParkhiH House.
I, Parkhill Road. Torquay. Devon

(0803) 214193

SUPERIOR
C.V’s

Only £20 (first

impressions count)

Telephone Janine on
' 0706 79319

EXECUTIVE AIRCRAFT
CHARTER A SALES

For Out and ptofimioiwJ transport is
any rlftimtinn in tbe United Ifingriran

Ewope aad Mcdnaraaraa ra Lousy
Eucnn Aircraft also Aircraft lor rale

tor as ttnk u £100400.

Cafl for brochure

-

0923 672898

READERS ARE
RECOMMENDED TO
SEEK APPROPRIATE

PROFESSIONAL ADVICE
BEFORE ENTERING
INTO COMMITMENTS.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

1992 - ITALY
Italian Director of Anglo-Italian companies,

resident in England but operating for the last

35 years between England and Italy with well

established contacts in Italy, available to help

in developing Italian market, negotiate

acquisitions or arrange any type of deals.

Please write to: Dr. H. Vita

Precision Insulation Products Ltd.

771, Buckingham Avenue, Slough, Berks SL1 4NJ

EXPORT AGENTS
Old Established Manufacturer of

Educational/Craft Toys wishes to increase its

export sales and would like to hear from

agents well established in the following areas:-

Europe, Africa, Middle East, West Indies,

India.

Write Box F8628, Financial Tunes, 10 Cannon Street,

London, EC4P 4BY

Capital or sleeping partner

required for acquisition of small leisure

business in Southern England

In responding, please reply to Box F8646.
Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

CONSIDERING FRANCHISING ?
Contact us for the truth about franchising and
avoid exorbitant consultancy fees. We provide

everything necessary to lead your business from
initial planning through to operational franchises.

Tel: 060-546212

U.K.
Manufacturer
of Natural Toiletries

and Cosmetics has
overseas rights

available.

Phone 0656-766566 Fax:
0656-50456 Tx: 497058

NBRCOS

Remember
NEXT Saturday this could be
your advertisement. If yon

would like to take the

opportunity of advertising

your service or business

proposition

Call

01-248-8000 & ask for

James Pascall on ext 3254 or
Gavin Bishop on ext 4780

NEW BUSINESS
If your Company is seeking new products, processes or
technologies for profitable international exploitation then our
specialist services in international technology based business
development are geared to your needs. New product and
technology search and marketing undertaken in a wide
variety of industries and covering Europe, Japan and North
America plus high quality licences for direct sale through our
representations of selected major overseas companies.

We have a successful record with clients and full details

are available from:
Dr Derek A. Newton, Director
SPA TECHNOLOGIES LTD
18 Arlington Avenue, Leamington Spa
Warwickshire, England
Tel: 0926 332228/9 - Telex 312440 - Fax 0926 883699

HOTELS A LICENSED PREMISES

FRENCH ALPS - AVORIAZ
For Sale

HOTEL BAR
RESTAURANT

Sauna - Swimming-Pool
Business and Furniture
First class opportunity

Contact: C.I.M.
21 n* Le Sueur, 751 16 PARIS

Phone: (331) 45.01.78.70

No. 15353228

SEMINARS

CANNON CAR CONSULTANCY A TRAINING SERVICES

Oh day Mriur am the

[Qlfewtpf dajl

Friday 17th Feb 1989 Tuesday

28th Feb 1989

'Opening a Residential Cate Home*

For Amber detail* cowan.

Cannon Core. 2/3 Wood Ten**.
Shdioa- Stoic oo TienL

Siaib STI 4LR Tefc (0782} 207775
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Mid-winter journey to England’s end
Dodging the crowds and noise, the smart money goes to thefar west of Cornwall

LAND'S END in Janu-
ary. What a vibrantly

fine idea. How inge-

niously counter-cycli-

caL My reasoning went like

this. First, if the smart money
was trading east, to the ski

slopes, or sooth, to the sun, for

its mid-winter frolics, then the

extra-clever to do was to

glide gently westward - to
Cornwall, in fact - clear of

crowds and noise.

Second, I wanted to celebrate

this freakish weather. For
much of January it has been
only a degree or two colder in

London. Falmouth and Penz-
ance than in Alexandria,
Athens and San Francisco.

So the Cornish Riviera it

was. I could have flown, or
InterCitied. but 1 wanted to

drive, mainly because my
(rather swishy) car has an
inconsequential mileage on its

sad little clock. From Notting .

Hill to Land's End it is 339.6

miles. Several key advisers
counselled me to break the
journey by overnighting at
Newbury, Bristol, Sodbury-un-
der-Lyme, Exeter and Bodmin.
But 1 am tougher than I look,

and It is an easy enough drive
- so long as you remember to,

turn sharp left at Wales.
I exited London at finm and

reached Land's End at 2J.0pm.
It was dark at first, and rain-

ing, but about an hour after

daybreak, I and the car were
suddenly illuminated by a
ghostly coppery glow shot
through with bronze and silver

which lit up the view, enabling
me to see how the blurring erf

the seasons and the speed-
ing-up of time - just two of
the manifestations of the
Greenhouse Effect - are caus-

ing ppffliHar things to happen
out in the countryside:

Guarded by shepherdesses,
lambs frisked in threes, and
acres of bluebells bent in the
breeze; cream-cheeked milk-
maids waved and blew kisses,

and ruddy-faced swineherds
cavorted in streams; bees
winged, ravens flapped and
eagles soared and fell; there'
was a gleam of Saxon barley;

in some of the villages, thatch-
ing was in progress; on the
green sward of Bngland, men
played bowls, watched by fat

policemen with notebooks on
bikes; bells rang, and badgers

rites; wheat was being har-
vested, and apples sent for

dder; these were summer flow-

ers In graveyards, black geese
at crossroads, and a conven-
tion of Innatics swimming in a
lake; it was May, and Septem-
ber, almost November - as hot
as Marrakech.
Not entirely, of course. But it

was almost like that As you
sweep down through Sommset,
Devon and into Cornwall, the
wring that you watch for as
you approach the toe of
England - the bit towards
Land's End known as the Pen-
with peninsula — is the chain-
ing of the light.

Patrick Heron, an artist who
has lived on the peninsula for

more than 30 years, has
described this light business
with considerable skill,
explaining that as he drives
hernia from T/flwym to 7jmrmr
down the old A30, the after-

noon light concentrates *»hwad
of him, gradually getting
brighter until it becomes a
glare.

"This is the exhilaration erf

travelling westwards. You
know that the whole vast
Euro-Aslan landmans Is behind
you: you're headed into the set-

ting sun, into the equally vast
space of the Atlantic ocean.
You’re slipping over the
curved horizon of the Earth as
the air gets fresher, milder,
more moist, and the light gets
steadily greener and stronger
and dearer."
Then the light gets whiter,

and more intense, so that the
edges of low hills, churchtow-
ers, cottages and wind-clipped

THE
AGONY

AND THE
ECSTASY

Travels with
Michael

Thompson-Noel

trees begin to be surrounded
by a nimbus of electric blue.

What causes this light busi-
ness? Baron believes that the
phenomenon must be due to
toe fact "that the gigantic mir-
ror of the sea (reflecting light

.upwards Into Cornwall’s
vapour-laden atmosphere) sud-
denly doses in around the land
just beyond Hayle - at St
Erth, to be exact, the narrow
isthmus where St Ives Bay end.
Mounts Bay bite into the land
from north and sooth.

“It is here that the magic
mini-kingdom known as West
Penwith begins, swelling out
and rising up ahead of you to
form that great knob of land
that final toe of Cornwall,
which ertmifg to Land’s Rnrf

and is circumscribed by the
great horseshoe of England’s
wildest, most rugged, rocky

coastline."
My first day at Land's End

was windy and wet. Great
spumes of water dashed
flgpjpsf black rocks, and bibli-

cal stormclouds blacked out
tiie sun. But the second day
was finer: moist, still, bat
warm, with shafts of incandes-
cence. As I sat at my cream
tea, a wispy orange sunset cup
died the sea.

Land’s End is what yon
make of it You can tom up
your nose, but as one guide-
book puts it "Land’s End still

ha« a uniquely ultimate fasci-

nation.” 1 have always liked It
John Wesley declared it "an
awful sight. But how win these
rocks melt away when God ari-

seth to Judgement?" Easier to

please. Queen Victoria found it

"very fine and rocky." Literary
folic generally prefer the High-
lands or the Lake District,
though wiifriA Coffins thought
Lana's End sublime beyond
description.

The man who has made the
most of Land’s End In recent
times la the man who owns It,

Ihp 1pji^r<M»ntwnm»wiii\CTni.
America 's-Cup-chaUenger,
Peter de Savary, who bought
Land’s End in December 1987.

To my eye, de Savary has
made an exceedingly good fist

of things, spending a little aver
£5m to date an various attrac-

tions and considerable ttdy-
fng-up. Land's End is a
to hundreds of thousands, and
I doubt if its rehabilitation
could have been handled with
greater tact
The general manager is

Cairns Boston, who says that

the aim was to "encapsulate
and create an attraction out of
a series of ill-designed build-
ings that had grown up over a'
period of 160 years. Land’s End

.
was always quite profitable,
but it takes a lot of guts to
spend that sort of money down
here." The new attractions
include an excellent multi-vi-
sual show Incorporating
fl.5m-worth of mechanical wiz-
ardry. “We’ve got great scen-
ery," says Boston, "but there
are days of mist or bad
weather, so we needed a major
wet-weather attraction. The
show is as sophisticated as pos-
sible, without losing the fidksl-
ness of Land's End.”

There is a 34-bedroomed
hotel - The State Bouse -
that has been completely
remodelled and is a good place
.to head for, particularly out of
season. All shops and trading
at Land’s End are imdw one
management “The1 shops sell
some of the normal tourist rub-
bish," says Boston breezily,

BuataMnenmn Peter de
Savary: has mad*
an excellent Job
of tkfyino-up Land’s End.
R used to be owned by
mfiBouaire David Goldstone
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"plus some better stuff!" As for
-the scenery

a

total of 193

ran; weddings were in prog-
ress, and linwring round the

Maypole, and musky country

The off-season tariff (until

April 30) at The State
House, Land’s End. is £25-
£45 per person per day,
Including dinner and break-
fast Single supplement £10.
Between May 1-October 31:

E30-E45 (ss: £15). Details
and reservations: tel:

0736-871844. In New York:
tel: 914-241-8770.
In St Ives, Cornish Riviera

Holidays organises lettings

for 62 properties, mainly
cottages and flats. Tel:
0736-797861.
Hospitality Hotels of Corn-

wall organises numerous
forms of holiday, induding a
five-day discovery affair
(three nights at any one of
11 good hotels, two nights at
Land's End, and a day

cruise to - the Scilly Isles)

from £169 -per person. Tel:
0872-553655.
Cornwall House and Gar-

den Holidays, a consortium
of nine independent hotels
in Falmouth, organises
guided tours to many of
Cornwall's private and pub-
lic gardens. Packages from
£150 per week. Tel:
0326-316948.
An extremely good guide

is West of Hayle River, by
Gerald and Sylvia Pries-
tiand, published by Wild-
wood House, £4.95. Also
useful: West Cornwall by
Car, in the Jarroid White
Horse series, £1.15. Paul
Theroux's The Kingdom By
The Sea is available from
Penguin, £3.95.
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-the scenery

a

total of 392
acres are open to the public -
Boston says that they have
tackled the cliff-side erosion
problems (walkers, wind, rain,

rabbits), and that there is a
long-term nature study under-
way. They would like to start a
nature park, for Land’s ig-nfl

boasts up to 260 species of flora
and famw

It is remarkable what de
Savary has achieved with a hit

of investment and oomph.
Before he bought it. Land's
End was attracting about
300.000 visitors a year, whereas
between May 1 1988 and the
end of December, more thaw

560.000 turned up. In summer
the entry fee is £3 for adults, £2
for non-adults; in winter, £2
and £L

"In 1981," says the general
manager, "visitors were spend-
ing 12 minutes at Land’s End.
Now they spend just over 4Vt
hours.” And accessibility is

Improving by the hour. Last
week they opened- tbs Penz-
ance bypass, which ought to
cut the journey from Newquay
to Land's faH to about 30 min-
utes. tf you are at all posh or
grand, you could fly from Lon-
don to Newquay; if you are
extremely p ar g, you could
then fly from Newquay to
Land's End’s little airport, and
use a Bentley for the last few
yards.

w *.fi:
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Land's End represents only a
oaH fraction of de Savory's

Cornish plans, which extend,
most famously, to Falmouth
and Hayle, the latter of which
was referred to by an Edwar-
dian guidebook as "an exceed-
ingly ill fhvoured place with no
redeeming features," possibly
because it was formerly a
noted engineering centre.
"The townspeople of Hayle,"

wrote de Savary in a recent
letter-to-an-editor, "have expe-
rienced increasingly high lev-

els of unemployment, a fedfae
in traditional industry and
extensive dereliction in their
once flourishing harbour area.

We were invited by the Hayle
town council to help find atown council to help find a
way of regenerating the local

economy through develop-

ment, and they have received

OUT Ii)mi« with mittmriMm:
-Jfatbaps he will buy

“

next.
-

If you find yooneff at Land's
End, do not miss the drive
along the squiggly and extraor-
dinary B8306 through St Just.

Fendeen, Morvah and Zennor
to St Ives. The road curves and
larches. You could be in Tibet
Everything is pagan —.though
not St Ives, which Virginia
Woolf, praised as a windy, -

noisy, fishy, vociferous, nar-
rowetreeted town the colour of
a mussel or a limpet
A nmeh more recent visitor,

Fanl Theroux, tolt flat, Him an
the great coastal towns of
England, St Ives mixed the.
anhHiwa with the ridiculous. fr

had a sublime rffmafa* and
peariy light, a sublime bay and
lighthouse, and the sublime

And
Ions; the
in the foreground.of harbour
semes, the cSndy shops with
authenticlo<^ fudge, the bum-
per stickers, the sweatshirts
with slogans printed on
them . . . and the shops fall of

bogus handle!
crosses and pen

-X have always
though only: ij

When £ was exti

I had astonish!

lets, -and was'eri
odd - ray gras
bowls with me
sloping green 1

Ives and Its o;

sea. TO ward,
swoons, he invs

win;
*

carved

flfcedStlvee,
k th^f muter,
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HOLIDAYS A TRAVEL
vp

VILLA HOUDAYS FLIGHTS

The best villas axein the Palmerand
Parkerblue book. Available in

Algarve, Marbella, South ofFrance,
USA and Caribbean. Most havesta£^

all have privatepoolsandnone
axecheap.

Brochures (0494) 815413

63 GHranowrSucoc, Maytao; LoodoawlX 0AJ

VILLA RENTALS
South of France - Cannes,
Antibes, Valbonne area.
Excellent selection of first

class properties available for
long or short holiday lets.

PhqpcOI 650 2347 forMwteoa
and enfant1 brochure.

TO CASTLES
Sod for cur 1968 free brochure for

wide range oT beesoN properties, many
wtih paoL throngboui Tuscany. Oar

aatthamDmrbmoA knowledge of every
property. Video available.

gt* (Dearies.

CANADA#AUSTRALIA*FAREAST4IUSA*CARIBBEAN*NEW

CASACOLONICA
Offer* a targe selection of

luxury vlttas and farmhouses
wtth swimming pools in

Tuscany, llmbria. South of

France and Portugal.

Tsi so tret or vn stain

I fuSwni Road. sons.
* NO SURCHARGES

POKTUVOXAS. ATOL 1790
0*92-664-245

LANZOTIC TKAVSL Unzsrow nscWUi

European Villas
The Luxury Specialistsm

SPAIN - PORTUGAL - FRANCE
Wide selection of quality villas, with

private pods, either by air or rental only.

(UNO 0223-314220 FORBROCHURE ^
Dept f.T 1S4-156 Vksona Road. Cambridge CB4 30Z Z2JO

Oooa query s—esforlsg risas a atm,
bom wm pools. Sow a asndy bMChaw. TW
OCT 7BBSH (M l«f«» fo—Wfe. ABTA
SBZTX Aid. IMS.

AUSTRALASIAAND
AROUNDTHEWORLD

irr i t^'1

aHVBOMBW

4M8 Gads Court Boad. LondonWB6U

tonOan - D«H - Bontfcok
SyOrwy — H — HonoMu
Vbncoww — Umaon-k-usksco TBAUFNDERS _ own!““ UEnnaonn Op«reMQn4aH>

AHy Reamed end gawnxiwm bondsd AlOLMMMMMM49101

USA M4PIM
long Maui M-9M33M
UftButhBudan
M-M14I4

OpmMonad frA. Sun1H

YOUR 1989 HOLIDAY STARTS^.

.with one free call to the award winning tong-haul

specialists. .
A *

Off the p^g or tailor made we promise to give you.
both honest advice and true value for money.

PHONE FREE
0800 26 25 22

ANY DAY FROM 10 AM.

Shirespeed
Travel .Consultants

FiccpostOAltiert DockOL3 3AB

ZEAIANDfoMEXICO*CANADA*AUSTRALIA*FAR EAST«U

LEGEND TRAVEL

Mam, V«
Aimritwa

i late a mm Sri—.
ta atHaa. w«i pools A
i vm— US. ATOL aganca.

MUM Coats dal Ed. luxury prtvata vSIts.

•can La Pi——ra vm«a (03483}
7871.

O/W Brtnm

Toronto from £120 £165
New York/Bostoa£125 £193
San Fraacoco £203 £280
Los Angela £205 £299

.

Australia from
_

£395 £593
New Ztehnid £730
Europe from £25 £79
Far East £390
Asia £330 £360

w\U°s

<5w0
tVl0,e

'

'0*

Make the
year you got
the villa right TheULTIMATE

CHINA CRUISE.

USA : LUXURY VILLAS
ORLANDO. ST PETE. SARASOTA

MILTON HEAD
FRbCWnt + car ratal nWtbh
RVl TRAVEL SERVICE 01 8820101

Lnxnry VBIssof Lanzorate

The root private viBa» all with dfer

own poob and guden*. * bed/3 bath

or smaller (usury villas.

LAS CORONAS Pcmhouscs. tsiVco

partmcRls or private alltak sU with

nines, iropial ipintans.

FUEJtTXVHVniRA New wife* whh
pool, chalets, nusonctics.

Ptew rttt| for cokmr brochure

For personal, pl—um ft profcMoari
service talk w ss 8 a-m. - 8 pjn-

Td 0W5 7«7S* FAX 0MS W0S1

VILLAS WITH
POOLS

SPAIN, PORTUGAL,
‘M: |3C1

Brochure Tel: 0903 820710
PALOMA HOLIDAYS Ltd

ABTA 47223 ATOL 178 ATO

oaiy has been aedaimed as the

19-day fly/ensse prices
Pleasenoh meyourcndseCWna&TheRrEasarbnchne.

class hotels for three nights in
both Hong Kong and Bangkok.

'

1

v* 1 TO S

WPfeadCruises
1

Pead Crises. 10 Frederick CtostSanhope Place. S
London W2 2HD. (Ol) 262 3017. E

Rr*U dob dots and round the
world fares also available on
request.

Tefc 493 9343 TdocUSIU
' 359 Oxford St, Loados Wl

FLIGHTS
From most U.KL. airports
Canaries. Spate, Portend.
GIbraUar, Greece, Turkey

Short & Long Stays available
Many Late special offers

Fmldor Ltd 01 471 0947
ATOL lOlOsee/viia

SPECIALISING
INANDORRA

January madness
Selfcatering penthouses sod

apartments from

£99 BY AIR

AIR TRAVEL
Discounts up to 60% off

ZKinna] lares; rwrfnrii^g Qpjg
club and economy class.

221 pinfc
*»*. London W11 IgA

Trt 01-221-6095
Vok0(-2»39»

-FIRST AND BUSINESS--
CLASS FLIGHTS

ALL INTERNATIONAL

'

DESTINATIONS
.

SAVE UP TO 25%
USA 602-247-7678

'
'

:

FAX USA 60Z-22M8SS .1
oreaU ns roO fine
AUSTRALIA 0QI4-8WM2S585

.

BELOUIM 1 13205
DENMARK 04M0290
WEST GERMANY 0130410348NORWAY 03012023
NbTHfcKLAND 064023603

"

KOREA 001-18004018263
JAPAN 003-1 II 14)83
raRU BI444IMI -
SWEDEN 020-793641
SWITZERLAND 0460S-3J70
UJC. 0800491374
USA 1400473-7722

SKYDEAL TRAVEL
teri. £64 Dehli £310
Frankfurt £65 Bombay. £3=3

£123 .Karachi £260
Geneva £99 Lagos £373
htabon £145 &-S18'
On«> £199 Los Aogls £280
Nairobi £350 Kiaia Lpr £393
Tfow York £195 £570

. B*0 Syrtncy £710
Arwsa ft Diacra carts wefcauat

.

ft* 337 UNO!ALL
(62-MB Rccut St .WI "

.
91-4390609

n;-Vi ^
.

DON*T DELAYJUNG TODAY
01-969-2921

The RcOSea, bred
LeamtoDhe -

Monthly departure!
II Octio 27 Apr *89

2 weeks from £3L2 bftb
+ £199 fidl (Svimc coarse.

TWICKERSWORLD
'

01492-7606
ABTA 60340 - s Ok
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T hKKE ARE no first class
ins on Yangtze river fie

I£ you crave luxury h
People's Republic of t

-Jflen second class — a private
for two with at purple carpet- 1*
courage spitting - «hn»M be
dent enough.
I travelled third, ptoa for »i»y i

day trip from.' Chongqing in Sic
Province to Wuhan, thecspit
Hubei province, 900 mUes to eg
central China. I did not have anj
ticular desire for martyrdom, it

^mply that the second class b
had sold out

-
.days earlier. Bes

what better way to nmet the teal
nese?
Third class meant 10 to a rod

amble bunks. Doors at each a
the cabin opened out on fo Ou
deck and tbe central corridor. It
cosy and everyone knew that tbs

following three day* friendfiziese
next to godliness, . .

- By hmchtzme <m the first dal
gtkded, econondcplafiiiing .dB
from - LjaonfriK province (popuS
TOmXfed taughtme how to pbw
nese chess*: a game featuring vL ,
elephants and a river across the mid-
dle of Ihe boaftL By our first pert of
call, the nondescript market town of
Fating, the 19-year-old Japanesq'back-
pacfcer had expbriiKd predsgiy how
she was running away from her
deadend job, overbearing panaris and
the project ofa'tifettme of di^ndgery-
Next door ' a party of six ,

1 singing
policemen from, the Ruhr harmonised
Oh When The Saints late into the
night. They were accompanied. In
more senses than one, by Mr Wang, a
30-yeaiHjW violinist with lie Sha’anxi
Symphony-Orchestra (“theihird best
ta China," he wpMnrf prmdly)'- He

All aboard with the mah jong junkies
Darnel Green takes a slow boat — well, a Yangtze riverferry — for hisjQumey in China

ttowfiiey getlbe news In CWna: by reading a wall

bad been commandeered by the offi-

cer from the West German CID to be
an TmnffiHal guide and translator.
Since fae had been w» wia

‘ writing for a visa to study in the OS
to arrive, he Jumped at the offer of a
fine tour of ms country.
The bustling Mr Wang soon

revealed his wide-ranging talents. He
was the best deal on the ship for
black market money-changing (twice

the official rale) and, in return for a
spicy, greasy Sichuanese lunch in the

IT*'- . v

A poster Ste 'virtues of China's tarntty plamitaig programm»

third class canteen, he wheedled me
into the rathw more salubrious sec-

ond class restaurant for dinner. Even
better. Mr Wang knew how to get into
the second niaaa lounge — all face,

armchairs and spittoons. It seemed to
be populated by fanatical mah jong
players.
With tbe possible exception of Rus-

sian roulette, mah jong Chinese-style
is the fastest and most violent of
games of rhaww* Traditional bamboo
and bone pieces are for the tourists;

the dedicated play with tough plastic
bricks in fluorescent green which are
glawwtwd and flung onto h»H» with a
wnftyd ffoftop Wn» distant amalT-arms
fire.

The mob jong junkies played all

day and probably all night. They
acknowledged the passage of the ship
through 150 miles of towering
Yangtze gorges with a few moments’
frantic photography on the second
class observation deck before scurry-

ing indoors for a piece of real drama.
They barely glanced up when, at the
onH of the second day, the atop negoti-

ated the ponderous locks of the mile-

wide Gezhouba dam, the biggest in

China. Buddhist temples at the liver’s

edge, the night crafts market at
Wanxian and the lights of other ports

of nan all occupied a different and
irrelevant universe.

The rest of us clustered on deck.

Bathed in lemnn sorbet sunshine we
gazed at misty peaks, soaring eagles

and ’ impossibly inaccessible houses
from which ragged children mirrored
our stares with a rather more inno-

cent curiosity.

On the third day the Yangtze
spread into middle age, slowed down
and distributed its riches across a
panralcft-flut plain The river l»wlr»

receded and dissolved into the distant

Deprived of distracting scenery, Mr
Wang grew pensive. He took me aside
ami told irw his troubles. “Chinese are
very poor and no foreigners speak our
language,” he moaned. “All Chinese
girls want to do is many westerners.
You could marry any woman in
China.”
Confused by feftitogg of sympathy

and self-awe, I mumbled “Why do
they want to marry westerners?” Mr
Wang gripped my arm. His voice
dropped to a whisper. "Because you
have air-conditioned motor cars.”

Nothing would convince Mr Wang
that, living on a rainswept, wind-
swept island, 1 had no need for air-

conditioning. No ordinary Chinese I

met during three weeks of travel
could be persuaded that there wore
poor, hungry and homeless people in
Europe and America. “Even tbe poor
there are richer than us," was the
reply from people who had homes,
television sets and refrigerators — but
no passports. Foreigners were all
THnri, sophisticated millionaires.

At flunk on the third day the ship
gbHpri under the nyiagt of the bridges

spanning the Yangtze — a mile long
and buffl. in 1957 with Soviet help. At
Wuhan dock the German detective
anti Mb colleagues frogmarched Mr
Wang to the only expensive hotel in

the 3m-strong city. I caught a bicycle

rickshaw to the People’s Hotel (a

frayed twin room with bathroom cost

28 a night). Dinner, £1.60 for a slap-up
banquet for two, was at a privately-

run pavement restaurant on the same
street A crowd of 20 dumbfounded
passers-by gathered to watch us eat
two days’ wages worth of food.

The next morning I strolled
through the pagoda-dotted local
beauty spot of East Lake park. A
group of six-year-olds spotted me at 50
paces and ran in excited, giggling cir-

cles around me shrieking “hello,”

“goodbye” and “waigno" the Chinese
word for foreigner.

That afternoon I bought a £25 air

ticket to Shanghai another 600 miles

away across tbe fertile East China
plains

The three day trip from Chongqing
to Wuhan took two nights and three
days. From Wuhan you can continue
to Shanghai by ship for annther 48
hours. The scenery is said to be
monotonous, but what more romantic
way to arrive in China’s biggest city?

My third class ticket cost the equiv-
alent of about £11 . excluding food.
The second class fare is a little more
than double that. A western face
meant that I could use the second
niaag loos and lounge without chal-

lenge. Fifth niagg looked intriguing:

you would travel in open plan dormi-
tories with peasants on their way to
market and sharp their deck space
with scores of baskets of squealing
piglets going tbe same way. It would
cost less than £L
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AFRICA

The Wildlife SafariExperience
in Kenya & Tanzania f?

Inclusive Safaris end beach extensions. |£5
Exceptional quality and unbeatable value. ^ Mb
Details from

Wfhffife Safari |’s §: f
The Old Bakery, South Road,
Reigate, Surrey RH2 7LB (0737) 223903 (24 tea) Quote Ref. FT2
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Botswana,

Zfn^abwe&ZamMa

with

Grenadier
TRAVEL

Tofaphoao for a brochure

_ (0206) 862268

EYGPT
Tailor made Holidays

and Flights.

SOLIMAN TRAVEL
01-244-6855

ABTA 95i80/lATA

I AFRICA I

SPECIAL IHTEREST/ACTIVmr

TUSCANY
Walk across tbe Tuscan hflls from
Etruscan Volterra via San
Gimignano, with hs famous towers,

to Medieval Siena. Nights at

comfortable hotels in walled hill-top

towns. Good food & wine. Luggage
transported en route. £745. Similar

trips in France, Spain, Portugal,

Turkey & India.

Broehmfnm NTA winners:

AUentadve Travel Group (FT),

1-3 George St. Oxford OX1 2AZ.
0865-251195

TEL: 01-734 7181/2/3

ASIA

CHINA/USSR/MONGOLIA
Overland spectacular 27 Jaly/18 August

NORTH KOREA
_

Individual and group arrangements.
For Further details please contact:

"The tew wnj as

am toM - tnreJBa
ofadtm tkramgh

WORLD
WIDENER

Our 1989 brochure of
wildlife, wilderness,
adventure and cultural

journeys is now
available.

Contact us for your
copy.

22 CHURCH STREET. TWICKENHAM

01-892 7606/8164J9MHK
BROCHURE: /
01-SS2 7»ffl S
LATA PATA ABTA BOOBORr

Ctwfcw of KoBday
• Port Tbd Hdna • teprovo ttxv RMno.
• Lmm to Rida • Hena Oman Cwwwl
NORTMJMBRM HORSE HOUMVS
East CMIv, Stanluy, Co Durtwm.
Tot (0207)235354/230555

.OR CONTACT YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AOiT

,

ROGER TAYLOR
TENNIS HOLIDAYS

AJLGARVE/PORTUGAL
Courses include morning jog/

exercises/15hrs group coaching/
video anaiysis/free court dme

SPECIAL EVENT
*SpjBg»imtm week*

18-25 Feb
Lad ofroud hMd iimdinud

nmwif pirtucQ irTUfcd
01-947 9727

rnmrim. i v u a Bi#eBt»m» hub. Far-

Historic Towns. Luggage uamtsr.
RiWMl Htftar Hoik. 0786 8245 15.

{RSSS6KST'
HOUOJOSuiCimiSSma»SWtoLMv*i>BSl IDE
vm.cmts)attns ASTAGT534 • MR • RTOLBM

l wish» payby cheque value* r—
made payable nxThMncialTimes LhnKed

1 aurhodac you » debit my Vta/Amat/Adoew acooom (detec as

applicable) thesum of£ — ;
.
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Davrimc telephonenamber

WeekendFT
01-8959715 __J

SHERPA EXPEDITIONS
Treking in Asia, South America,

Africa and Europe.

Broaden Your Horizons

01 577 2717
131A Heaton Road,
Hounslow, Middx.

For fall colour brochure

NEED A HOLIDAY?

Find one in the Weekend FT. Our

expanded Holidays & Travel section

will be published every Saturday .

TRAVEL SERVICES

FOR THE DISCERNING
TRAVELLER

We offer a comprehensive, personal service

including discounts on worldwide flights,

cruises and most package holidays.
Tailor-made travel plans worldwide a
speciality. Please phone for advice or to make
a booking on:

0959 71968 (8.30 -22 Hrs 7 days)

The Professionals Travel Society,

239 Main Road, Biggin Hill,

Westerham, Kent TNI 6 3JY

RENTALS

Renting out your
HOLIDAY HOME?
The AA can help

For only £28.75 wo will put your property on our
new computerised

AA EUROPEAN PROPERTY REGISTER
tor the whole of 1968.

To find out more, phone 021 501 7805

FRANCE

Form orwhizzbetween
comfortablehoods& deUcfom
mcah in 8 cocbaotlafi regions.

Flights from Gatwick, Heathrow,
Manchester. GbsgowA Aberdeen
Soil Madron’s Holidays (37) !

22 Lloyd St.ManchesterM2 5WA
]

ATOLAgran JIJTO2 1

Kingsland

DORDOGNE ROVBNCB
CHAKENTE-MARITIME

4«hiiagr^»faliAi
ntr; iWgri, rony irikprtb.

jm At nypw rfhmme
TEL: 073S2786822
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ITALY

Villas and hotels in Italy
By bather, raUnda, lakes wad moumrani - Hmcm» Sudaost,

Assisi, Umbria, Amalfi or SkOy Plus weekesda in

The pTbS)
\wic of

[

Italy

Let your body
take a holiday
WMatwiloiPng gnod hbAv HohIb and
axcnSm cuWnn «f«y notmm your

aettaa and laka «4S> tha tamoaa Fmoo
matsnmmim bwOm Harm BMubrd FHtibm Know
AMno la attMtad In nnautSui oounbyWdn

|uW 4fi ntaBH iron Vankw.
SehedUbUghtotemiBthrownd

aglonnl ekoont - PHemakh or vrtboul
Wtow iM - Praanto onrwntonInnAMa

FOR COLOUR BROCHURE
IVWrtE OH TELEPWOWC

p^wardsHSmIWestminster
276 PRESTON HOAD, HARROW
/W MIDDLESEX HA3 OQA fJTSW tci muvu oor\9 1>au

J

Lowlos WI2 BPS
AITTA 42111 ATDLUM

Wb ton m itea of CIKSiCll

one with m»U|
potto In mr kivdr ^
am of Potto Vooehio to Cono. AD an
pnvmldy onto and mv to pmoai

1 SE TEL: 01-904 2202

«ARD—A. vtflM IM AowtoNtta, SaWng.
For brodtttre SardAlur HoUdayB. Tal:

MN-XI-MV
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rttofb Affair ATOL UM

WELCOIM TO ITALY. TitoCBny md ttffcar

nsgtona FuahouKB

.

vtoBB A an. tor

ato a 10 tot Center rate t2SA Fra*
odour broebura. Panytn—d 01 736 4063
(24 hr) ox.'*.

Vrate. Tumpt Pascatut MHaMto vttmg*
ramtad by to* VBUtptuM flora o* H*nw-
quu. is rooms, bar. rastouraM A poor aat
to tanacad ottva gtowa* wtoi apadaeular
vtows to Hi* ***. Ptoa 40 tab* Ftoranoa
•0 mtna. No cMtdran undar 16 Unorto •avm earwwi in i2A-c*naw>v u
«4di POOL Commit bractama bora HAH.
01-73* BOM

PORTUGAL

ALGARVE EARLY
BOOKING DISCOUNTS

1989
Wlntor Vacandaa Oinltly VHUaa A
Apto artth pooto. sips 2-12. Car Him.

MACLAINE HOUOAVt LTO
(0262)stem
ATOL 1924

LANZAROTE &
Algarve.

Quality villa & apt
holidays you can

bo sure of.

Ptwaa Jaraaa VtB* HoUtfaji*

0732 64064A
Aowtetor OCIAM Z36&

I -J a 3 ;t ;7 1 ; \ J \

LIBRA HOLIDAYS
Specialist Tour Operators to the island of
Cyprus since 1972. A wide selection of quality

holidays. New for 1989, an exciting range of
classical tours in Israel, Egypt and Greece,
combined with Cyprus.

For a copy of our brochures call us now
01 446 S231

343 Ballards Lane, London N12 8U
ABTA 39886 Atol 324

Angta teaek Farady afler beauUM private
Mbr/stixSos. some atm poob and sanrn on
the teach. I your deSra B to wnrtocr
ampbab. beady md raal horptalty away
bora the nao*and to antay a paRtml md
datarag aarace. Then (rau ring tor our
mod trterety bfOdue

01-994 4462/5226
tHmrto CtraaUd. teiw

LONDON
SOUTH KENSINGTON

Luxury one A two bedroom
aptrtmento offQueen Oate. Weekly
reta from £266 to £360 plus VAT.

FuD donate

B jour ptoasure Is to experience smehoty.
beauty, ctiwao' tUHgiU and real hespitab-

ty and Ifyw tear* S to stay away Iron
Ite manes and to enjoy a paraonal and
dbcemng service. Then please nrtg hr
ow sma* taiendy brochm.

01-747 1011

immv. Fty-Orlva Motor Honee: 7\vo «ate
from C4D0. OCT Ltd.. 18 1 Edward Su
Brighton BUS 2J& Tat 0273 606034.

EUROPEAN CITY
BREAKS

I

Trlryhrra- 01-B23B325
Fa»-B1 225 02B9 Tefcap-M3B95

|

wear WALES Our Satar aatf rataline cto
toger era open ab year. Paacalulty aat to 6
acraa. They oftor contort and ail modern
conveniences. One cottage la apecMIy
adapted tor Hta dlaahtod holiday maker.
For tree brochure noramg Mr A Shank
Gear CeWoaa. Crybin. LamprU r SA43
7LZ Tal no. 0670

Country: over 400 vMdly doacrlbadWar

rated; baa cotoor broehura. HMpM HoS-
daya. Coomet 061 Chagfard. Devon. Tal
(M4T3) 36*313473 {MhraL

NORTH WALES. 780 coteoaa. Hats, heotaa
Ole. shawts houdavs. Pwteea. (07B0)

0UBS4 (24 bn).

AMERICAS

MALAYSIA

MALAYSIA : Ptocnaar the paradtoa of Rug-
her Late, a private Wand cB the waat
onaat cI llalayato wte ha gam coraprahan-
ahra apona tacUMaa. 2 weeks toe. Kuala
Lumpur tom ON Ktoga Suramerflm* 01
740 0660.

UOURNEY /yrM
LATIN WD

| AMERICA^
™ Ve specialise, ezrlntlvely:

I
Seiaapo^)escorted toon;
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aadfor independent travettaB
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GREECE

CARIBBEAN
SPECIALISTS

Easter Flighl only £288. Flight +
14 nights hold accent. £599.

July: Flight only £299. Flight +
14 nights hotel accom. from £495.

Special prices for other Caribbean
iWmMinw

Eva’s Exotic Travels St Toms Ltd
77 Oxford Su London

Td: 01 439 1188

Florida iu i aiBad PiaUnae your new heme
In toe USA and Mu* help pay your mort-
gaoe. For Impartial nato in buying and
mangtog your home In the aim. contact
Florida Hence Direct on (0003 WS49.

Cleetweaer Ortando. wan Honda with the
natives, untoue vWae ana condarahtons
an the Sun Coast Sara money by boohing
with Florida Homoe Direct Telephone:
(0602) 32580.

SOUTH AlttMGAH BtHJUOlCe The epa-
ctokst company whh low coot Righto and
tours 01-379-0344.

DCPE3UENCE VILLAGE UFE
Does the Ida of staying in a stnaR.

emote Greek Village. Tor a teal away-
ftma k all holiday appeal to you? If «,
come whh m to tbe vflUgc of Kattavia

(ooe of foor to chorac belwcca) on
Rhodes. For details of ear "Village

Life- Hofidoys. write or phone hr a
copy of ora raw 1989 Brochure.

TWELVE BLANDS.
Arad Way. Rondmd RMI IAB
Td; UTO-7i26S3 01-S9S 113? ^£2*2-

» ATOL W44
ABTA 5W16 jfl*

GREECE;
VASSILIKI.

A lop watersport centre

with RYA instruction

on the unspoilt Ionian

island or Lefkas. Direct

flights. Prices from £219
inc. windsurfing.

Kings Summertime
01 749 9969.
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MOTORING

T HE AVERAGE British
motorist, if there is
such a person, covers
about 9,000 miles

(Z4£00 km) a year and thinks
nothing is more important
about a car than its reliability.

Yes, 1 know that there are
some 50,000 miles (80,600 km) a
year drivers, but there are also

plenty whose annual mileage is

2400 (3425 km) or less. And I

am talking about people who
buy their own cars, not those

who drive one provided by
their employers.
My research, which consists

mainly of being at the receiv-

ing gnri of a lot of car chat

from friends and acquain-
tances, tells me that makers'

of maximum speeds
mean nothing to them and
often serve as an irritant Most

Choice pickings for Mr & Mrs Average
What does the British motorist lookfor in a new car? Reliability, above all, says Stuart Marshall ,

readers of this column who
write me “What car should X

buy next?” letters brush aside

such things as standing start

acceleration times, too.

Typically they ask: Is there
enough headroom? Can a tall

person sit comfortably behind
the wheel? Is the boot easy to

put heavy things into? Can Z
have power assisted steering

and automatic transmission?
They never enquire bow a car
handles when taken to the
ragged edge of tyre adhesion.

though many want to know if

the will suit a driver who
suffers from backache.

Brand loyalty (“My last five

cazp .have been. Austins and I

can’t see any reason to
change”) is not what it used to

be, either. Private buyers now
look for cars' suited to their

current needs, regardless of
mapv for the best deal at

trade-in time.
I enjoy readers’ enquiries:

Most are not too difficult to

answer; or at least, Z can usu-

ally manage to point readers in
the direction of two or three
cars I think would reasonably
meet their needs. It is the
really odd requests for help in
choosing a new car that inter-

est me most
As an example, Z cite one

letter hum a reader who lives

on the pocket-handkerchief
sized riwwwi of Alder-
ney. There is a speed limit of
35 mph (56 kmh) and from
what he tells me of the road
conditions, it seems reason-

The high price of performance

able. “Moat driving," be wrote,
“is on a cold engine in second
or third gears at about 20 mph.
One wants a car here to sur-

vive the salt atmosphere for
about seven years, during
which it will caver 10400 to

W reader^ wha^iB^retired,
has had a Mini (it lacked
ground clearance and boot
space), and a Minor Traveller,

which he rated as excellent
until groundsel started grow-
ing out of the coachwork. He

The Toyota Sopra Turbo:
gets more cylinders and
performance for the money

conceded that Sts ride was not
too good on the pave, either.

The Renault 4 that followed
was “ideal for elderly passen-
gers!, but had a' fiendish gear
change which my wife could
not operate.” Two Renault 5s
gave trouble with the gears
and clutch. (Were they. I< won-
der, driver-related problems?)
And my correspondent com-
plained of a lack of legroam for
a .eft driver.

He asked me to recommend
a car that would meet the fid-

lowing requirements: TO have

.

high clearance for use °n rut;

tedtracks and gopd-gng*flwqp

for. comfort on*ury Uneven

pave in the townj easy for *8®®

or disabled passengers, to

whom he gave Hfts, to

and leave; to be warm, weath-

erproof and have ateilgator

with room for awkward, nign

loads when the back seat vras

folded down; and to haveade-
quate legroom foraMW
and a gear shift an elder!#lady

could operate easily.

What did I come up wffii? 1

Aright the car most like^rto

meet the needs of my reader

and his wife would be a Honda
Civic Shuttle, preferably with

-the optional automatic tarns*

mission, ,
*•

The thought did occur, how-
ever, that the unobtainable

ideal for any motorist who
lives oh three square miles of
island with primitive roads
wotdd .

be.vaomething like-an
^lectrio^cWQwi 4. fis

restricted range would' not
matter if it cttdd net possibly

travel more than three Or four

miles from its home and bat-

tery charger. If the-e3*ctdc c*r

ever makes an impact. It wu
be -in a market where journeys

are slow and«horfand tbs at-

mate ktod epmigh for buyers
not to

PORSCHSS are expensive- The
cheapest, a four-cylinder,

2.7-litre engined 944, costs

£35491 and you can pay as
much as £109,078 for an
air-cooled, flat-six cylinder,

rear-engined 911 Turbo
Cabriolet Even then, there
are still a few thousand pounds
of extras for those who want
them, and I am not referring

to anything like a solid gold
knob on the gear lever.

By previous Porsche
standards — and practically

everything but the basic car
was an optional extra - the
944 with which I have just

spent an enjoyable week was
very wen equipped. Power
steering (a superbly weighted
system), ABS brakes,
three-speed and intermittent
screenwipers, electric

windows, power adjustable

and heated exterior mirrors,
central locking, electric

tailgate release, a high rfnsa

stereo radio/cassette player
and a burglar alarm are part
of the package.
A 2.7 litre four-cylinder

sounds more like a light track
engine than what you would
expect to find under the bonnet
of a high-performance sports

car. But it has twin.
COntra-rOtatUlg halnnee shafts
(courtesy of Mitsubishi). The
two extra cylinders you might
reasonably expect for the price

are missed only when pulling
hard at low revolutions.

At all other times - and
I found no need to go
anywhere near the red-lined

6,400 rpm rev limit - it was
smooth and very punchy
indeed The five-speed gearbox
is integral with the final drive
but the shift quality Is so high

you could believe the gears
were directly under the lever.

The ride is firm and the
65-series Very High Speed tyres
grumble quite loudly on
coarsely textured surfaces, but
the 944 holds the road and
handles like the thoroughbred
it is. Only a bad driver would
come to grief in a 944; only a
thoroughly irresponsible one
could begin to explore the
limits of its performance on
the highway.
Porsche claims a top speed

of 137 mph/221 fcmh and 0-62

mph/100 kmh acceleration in
&2 seconds. On the motorway,
it is so relaxed, long-legged
and free from wind roar that
you must keep an eagle eye
on the speedometer. Lead free
or premium fuel is suitable
and on a Journey, an owner
might expect close to 30 mpg
(9.41 l/100km).
Luggage space and rear seat

legroom are limited; it isa
two-person car. The only
people who might sensibly
have a 944 as their sole car
would be a ehilrilium and
friendless couple who never
needed to cany anything
bulky. But as one halfof a
two-car stable, with something
roomier and less exciting as
its companion, a 944 would
be a wonderful indulgence.

It Is hard to describe Porsche
quality In words, though one
is aware of it within minutes
of getting behind the wheel.
The 944 is taut; muscular and
instantly responsive without
ever feeling fidgety.

However, Porsche faces

formidable price competition
nowadays. For example, the
Toyota Supra Turbo 2+2 is

now an sale at £22461 with

mamul transmission, £22461
for the automatic. These prices
are about £2400 more than
those of the normal,
nan-turbocharged Sujya, but
Turbo buyers get leather

upholstery and air

conditioning as standard (they
add £3478 to the price of a
Porsche 944) as well as enough
extra muscle to boost the
iwnriimini speed to a claimed
153 mpfa/246 kmh.
More important, the Turbo's

torque (pulling power) is 35

per cent higher at 3J200 rpm,
which wMans more vigorous
acceleration without changing
down at the speeds one is able
to use In the real world.

Both kinds of Supra have
three-litre, six-cylinder,

24-valve engines. Even the
rhpapgr one is air wwititimirii

«nd entire control, ABS

The Porsche 944: never
mind the price, just
feel the qua!By

brakes, power seat adjustment
and all the Porsche's goodies
except the built-in alarm.
The Turbo must run on

unleaded petrol because it has
a catalytic converter. Toyota
is the only car company in
Britain at present fitting
catalytic converters as
standard to certain models.
VW offers them at extra cost
on the Golf GL and Jetta TX
and says that every model in -

its range will be available in
acatalyser version by the

SJIf

VAZJXHAUL !«—
a 32-fitrong Astra range
for 1989. There are no
major changes but the cars
now have the family look
ofthe larger Cavalier and
Carlton and specifications
havebeen improved. The .

Belmont saloon,has beat

.

incorporated in the range
far the first time and is
now called the Astra
Belmont. Prices are
unchanged.
Threenew additions are

fnwnriame CHhhnimd
versions of the five-door
hatchback (picturedright)
and tour-door saloon, and
a five-door LXi estate. They
have many features of the
sporting SRi series and all,

are fitted with US litre

engines developing 112

horsepower.
Prices are £10,546 for the litres and twm-iiMm

Astra 5-door CD hatchback; capacity.\i l rtm tot leaded
£19476 (Astra Belmont CD eritnle«iedfkteL]Tlleni»
saloon)and£9,934 (Astra alaoaLTliiiedMr .

TXi estate). According to -
; VfrttKl

model, frajms have a
*

choice of seven: petrol SM

JAGUAR AUTHORISED DEALERS

GUYSA
JAGUAR c
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I WE HNANCE JAGUARS
I LOW MILEAGE JAGUARSWANTED (0836)730040

PORSCHE AUTHORISED DEALERS

PORTSMOUTH ROAD.
JAGUAR THAMES DITTON

-t SURREY 01-398 4222
SUNDAY TEL: 01 -398 3242 A

MOTORTUNE
ARMITACt

\\ A I K E R
1487 Ei Ja—ar Satmi|s Auto. Finished in solcnt blue with
dowsUn towlocT interior, 39J000 males..u£24,430

*987 IX Jap—r Sotcnlpa X*. Amo. Finished in sokot blue with
doeskin leather interior, sunroof, alarm, rear window bGods.
mdci--.i23.9S0

|M7 IX Japnr XJS VIZ Ca—u Fipsihod in bordcau rod with
doeskin leather interior. 8.8000 mUes_.X23.950

1987 IX Jig—r Sortreiga 14. Auto, Finished m blade with savfDe grey
leather huenor. 21 .OCX) antes.-.£21.750

MB EX Jaguar Sowalgw XJS V12 C«—e. Finished m sokat bhm with
aviUe grey leather interior. 38.000 miki—£19,950

1986 D. Jaguar Sorcrdga 42. Ante. Finished in antdope with «fcw«irin

leather interior, eke. sunroof, sheepskin nigs, 21.500 mifcs__£16450

1987 IX Jtaage Raw Vogae Aaae. Finished in cassis rod with osprey
club interior. IftXOO mites. El 0.950

1986 IX NUasaMdd Showy— SWA. Finished in black with grey interior,
lh.(K» mile*—£10.930

128 GloucesterPlace, LondonNW1 SAJ wcufif*

(01)4860831 «
'3)hartwells
1986 <Q JAGUAR SOVKREK3V

*2 AUTO

Racing green/Doeskin 29968 MBa
113.950

Botky Road. Orford

Tei Oaford (0W5J 244X33

'^HARTWELLS
1M7(Zft Jaguar faranrlgn M
Automalte. Artte/Budnikln, told
and urvkad from naw by our-
satvaa, ESR.
15.88* miles £22400

Boday Road, Orioro.

T« Oxtord (OtSS) 344S33

LEASING

It costs nothing ...

... to find out about the most
competitive business motoring
packages available

—

CONTRACT HIRE-LEASE-
LEASE PURCHASE

contact us nowon
Freephone
0800626165

|
CONTRACT HIRE |

PEUGEOT 205 CiTi 1.6 £199pm

ROVER 216S £192 pjs.

NOVA 1.0 L3dr £118^

METR0 1.0 CtTY3dr E133pn

CITROEN BX £159 Pa
ESCORT 1.3 POP 3dr £146 pa.

»9m>iMw«aiasn-r-<Miaiidiwi

L O I
USED CAR REGISTER

Only official dealers can register with this scheme. All cars are
therefore covered by rhe Lotus Approved Warranty and receive

• A 70 point check • Full factory support
• Recovery service • Monthly magazine
For a ".election of rhe ceir Eiprirr. end Excel?: wi*h dernons.rrc;rions ;• •

available rhxc-jghout 'he UK. jimpiy phono 01-251 2500

ROLLS-ROYCE AUTHORISED

HOOPER
lgIMUSHEDT«>7lV

* OUR CUIViBfT SB^CTKM *
1888 PEG] Bautlay Turin R. Balmoral Graan/ParctwnenL 89 spec. PjOA.
1887PEC)BaiWSayTutwR. Windsor Blue/MagnoSa-l 0,000 mta.— £81400
1B87(D)R-RSKvarSpar.ER Light Gray/Muahroom. 11400Ida £87400

* HOOPER COACHBUILT SQ^CTION *
1888 (E) Bantlay Tnrtw R. British Racing Groonn'an. 3.600 mis. £108490
1880 Ba»rth)ySUOo«rMo«mtaL LHP. Concoura restoration £80400
1888 TteeDoorRdBs-Royea 88werSpiritWhHamiue PJXA.

* WEEKEND PHONE NUMBER 0860 310282 *

HOOPER & CO. (CCHCHBU1LDERS) LTD.
KIMBERLEY ROW3 U3NDONNW 75H

01 -024 SSt-

B.M.W AUTHORISED DEALERS

MAGPIE
1988 (E) 7351 ASEtochssiber. black leather, 10400 rrntes £30495

1968 (F)53S ASE (New Shape). Alpine white, compact dec. 7,000
miles £27495
1968 (E) 536i Manual Special Equipment (New Shape). Pioneer
sleekersystemCD player, 6,000 miles £27,295

1988 (E) 325» Touring. Uchs sfiver, high specification £20,995

1968 (E) 52 (New Shape). Lachs saver, lots of extras, 6,000
miles £17496

1988 (F) 635csi A High Line. Dolphin, Lotus white leather, 3,000
mites P.O.A.

MAGPIE
LONDON ROAD, STAPLEFORD,
CAMBRIDGE. CB2 5DG
"Uk 0223 842237
Weekdays 8.30am - 6pm.
Saturdays9am -6pm

o
Approved
UwflCw*

To advertise on tiie Financial

Times Motor Car pages please call

Andrew Herring
on

01-895 9719

SAAB
AUTHORISED

MAS hi WtarwtefcsMra (SMr prompt doOvwy
of naw 8s—a and proto—ly ta—dw tsrjf-—

t

satoaion of md Snta in torn Mtd-
landfcUma Owaga, Royal Lnsuntnoton
Spa. (0028) 29221.

— OS
snunocnTMdaaw,
tin *ii Tsras Innas rti— (jaw. iaua— sa; rr» aim.fmSSmSf-

assawsis
SE,7T&S®MM

ggBaaesaaB

or nawS— and probaMy I

•at saiactloa of osad Saata. ..
lands. Lima Garage. Royal L—nJnstou'
Spa. (0920) 423221.

pnag d—vary
fy bawi- awlBa-
ton InM MW-

SR.CCH.Tjnam
sreau iw
3/1. !•« warm, wioton
—raassoNMai
PtnohmboHytHI

SWINDON
Telephone: 0793 615000

Tt'k'piiar.v 5jr:d':v<.

OS 36 5 ' 3340

RANGE ROVER

^HARTWELLS
1987 (E) R/ROVEK
VOGUE En MANUAL

CASPIAW/OSPKEY 21878

£19,950
Boticr Rcmd. Oxford

Td OnfoTO (0865) 244833

'^HARTWELLS
Saw* Vogae1987 (Ift

CT1 Anicmatic.
22252 miks £19,950

Boitey Read, OtxfonL '

TM OocfiroL (Q86S) 244833

EDUCATIONAL

aftebb yrtaimfri-MsbAiAltatoefarg
—ft allmg

?5^2Sr
t—Aagw

a

ftASKV12K3ftrngHTRQ^aMdflSTEADJCONDOH.MO8Mk
TWPflOI®0l-e59BlXnBL83SMi

otMEUraCQ

!T?» moat renowned school tor French
INSTITUT DE FRANQA1S

Oveikxiwng atm RMtra's most beauyttf ray
MAKES LEARNING FRENCH

A WONDERFUL AND UNIQUE EXPERIENCE
•

:
W’TSS- AHO 2 MEALS INCLUDEDFor adult*, g lawats-lrom baghmar .1 tB-adoapad IV,n—lz. a— i.nmk bw—Mtoa can— atari* b

,-a-—;— teas. Ukm Hanhmi late fUrayy C 0.1?

INSTITUT DE FRAN^AiS -

PERSONAL
AimiOB Tnr boak maia>|iun fa dal—

k

CLUBS

awHsvs
tuoranawra. tao. Regant St. a
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It's established quite a record, the

;" A World, and European -Champion

on therace track.

: A British, German, Frendi, Spanish

and Italian Chanson on die rally trait

. And. in spite ofthe competition from

all tfe.other cars faits dass, stffleasay

- >tX •••:<»

wmm?
• ' - / , A-v* <•-3J^3?rTM^r?

*? t.

«te

(M" «'•“.

performance lour wheel drives, a whole

array ofhatchbacks* Sapphire saloons and

an exceptionallyhandsome estate.

ft also has all. the service back up

you expect ofFord.

And, of course, no shatter how

^gqcessftd. Ford riever stop improving it

Recently even more features that

used to be bptibhs'were made standard,

making Sierras better value than eves: •;

‘..Here arejustafewexampfes ;

.

Your Ec*d dealer could show you

many more.

ro •> *-•' "'•
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The Sena Estate. One of the best

looking gaate «ws on the road, there are four

models to choose from, L to Ghia, induding

a 29 litre Ghia 4x4. AH recently improved

by loads of extra equipment

*•<»

: - v % lib

-W. P+ V*

....,
‘ 1

:tf5.

The XR4x4. Four whed drive and

Optional anti-lock brakes, with a

150 PS, 29 litre, fad

injected V6 engne -

a perfoimance car for

all conditionsL Standard

specification now

tndudes such features as the

headHght wash/wipe and power

-; ,•’» *•—«<>v,'yt» -ic.c»-—

.......

-o,7*
Sfc

• - /-Tr* »*««-

f
. jfSVkMM>lwfV>7*-*-.-. • — j^-.v.

m
windows all round.

The Siezra Sapphire Coswoxth.

Twin-cams, sixteen valves, fad rr^ection. turbo-

charged . . . 204 PS from a 20 litre

Coswoith engne.A qtdet sophisticated,

four seater saloon with

a maximum speed of

150 mph and

acceleration to match -

it out-pedOTms rivals

that cost twice as much.

Its grown out of radng.

And it shows.

Sierra standards raised again tbr</
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COUNTRY PROPERTY

Knight Frank
Ha & Riitley

Buckinghamshire
Burnham. M4 (Junction 7) 3 miles. M40 (Junction 21

3 Heathrow Airport Z1 miles. London 21 miles.

A beautifully presented boose in open countryside
with excellent communications

R*crptton hall. 3 rooms, 6 tearooms, 2 bathroom*. Large Hctnj floor

Outstanding 2 bednwnad cottage. Garages. Stable*. Bud tamk cmt
IliieM EahMfdpdw wfih water guda and pwllina. PeMackn

About 5VS acres

London 01-629 8171
20 Hanover Square, London W1R OAH

Humberts Residential

Hampshire Od>un!3inaes, M3 (junctions) 5 mttaa, London 40n*«s

AnnutMuRngand—ctadndUnmRyhounndttlngfromaw iSthC—toy
awotmdadbytmspoWopancountnNdn.
npcopfron halt. 4 recaption rooma. kitchen/tyfclaat room, master becToom.
dmawfymomsnqbalhnjam.S furtherb&dmutm.2baffiit>otm. omea/atu(Sai

Double garage. Surnmertmoe. Sowing. Victorian cottage comprising
4 bedrooms, 2 reception rooms. Kitchen, bathroom.

Most 12Km FormIb Freehold mmm whole orhi2 Iota.

DifK London Office. Tel; Q1-S296700 (OiaV374G'JCA)

London Office Humberts. Chaptered Surveyors

01-629 6700
25 <^r0Sven0r S!reel

'
Lcrdon W* X 9FE

Te'ex. 27444

PRUDENTIAL T";/
Property Services

WEST DORSET
WHITE LACDNGTON, PTODLETREYTHIDE

An attractive detached period residence rituatod in the sought after Piddle
Valley in excellent condition throughout. Porch, Drawing Room, Study.
Dining Room. Break fan Room, Kitchen. Family Room. Cloakroom. 3
Bedrooms, Bathroom. Oil fired CH, various outbuildings, garages and
charming gardens with orchard. Approx V. acre m alL Price £255436® Freehold
Dorefccmcr Office 3 High Weri Street. Dorchester. Tel: (8365) 66755

Over 800 offices throughout the country.

Hamptons

BERKSHIRE, KNOWL HILL
Imposing roodern detached boots with podoa»,v«ra«tfle*ocaro-
modmtftofi faa frdutirlltnwHt n/ummlnratslv l inn Lairking; temlifuL
Principal robe. 4 Bather bedrooms. 4 reception roqns, teed toeben. utiBty

Cat CH. Eahdng phoningperaitssioa to extend. Detached 2 bethooroed annexe,
«udy. enmavaroty. Formal gudens sadgrounds wfth bettpad.

Otter* In the region ofS350,000. Sale Agents.
Hamptons ddjyft Giddy. Henley Office: (0491} 572215

WOODLANDS
FOR SALE

THE CONGRESBURY WOODLANDS
Near Bristol, Avon

2B acres of mainly coniferous plantations including high
quality stands of mature timber ready for felling and

younger plantations for thinning. Guide price: 2325,000.
Also 7 acres of beech dating from 1944.

Guide price: £12.000.

Sporting rights included in both sales.

Full particulars and a list of woods for sale throughout
the UK from:

John Clegg & Co.
BURY ESTATE OFFICE, CHURCH STREET,

CHESHAM HF5 UF. TELEPHONE: 0494 784711H
CORNISH MANORS
ST IVES/PENZANCE

Saaerior Holiday Hamm
from only £31950

New 2/3 bedroom Holiday Homes io

ground! of Cornish Manor. Indoor
pool and lots of facilities. Full
management services. Self financing.

CAPITOL GAINS
TAX RELIEF

tadurc KENEGIE MANOR. GULVAL.
PENZANCE. CORNWALL

iitraiki>Bt

Sales volume the £840bn question
John Brennan sifts through a mountain ofstatistics andfinds there's one key element missing

WHAT YOU might
call a danse maca-
bre of conflicting

percentages daz-
zles tbe eye and dims the brain
as the residential property
world presents its annual ran-
dom display of yearabead fore-
casts. Since It is now fashion-

able to treat the residential
market as a case for serious
statistics, this year's crop of
agency reports measures dose
on 2 ft tall in its precariously
compacted form. Luckily, the
amassed wisdom of the estate
agency community can be
summarised in a few words.
The year 1989 has started,

and is likely to finish, as a buy-
ers’ market, although one must
exclude quality country houses
from the list oT price-sliders.

The percentages data poms in.

from all directions. On the one
band, there are reports of local-

ised (mainly London) property
price reductions of 15 to 20 per
cent from last Sommer's ambi-
tious asking prices. On the
other, there are equally firm
reports of recent contested
closed-tender sales in which
properties have achieved a sim-
ilar IS to 20 per cent premsum
to asking prices for homes that
are out of the ordinary and, for

the most part, out of London.
In a nutshell, the market for

cheap properties is far from
cheerful, with high mortgage
interest rates biting deepest
into would-be home-owners’
ability to boy. Medium-priced
properties are being held off

the market, awaiting, presum-
ably, a considered analysis of
all those 1989 scents’ forecasts.

At the top of the market, if the
agents are to be believed, most
buyers and sellers seem to
echo the style or the judge in
the 1960s who asked
bemusedly: “... and what
exactly axe the Beaties?” Talk
among the cash-paying. Elm-
plus housing set seems to
include occasional distant curi-

osity about tbp«» things nrwnn

people call “mortgages." .

All this does make for enter-

taining, if hardly enlightening,
reading. For there is one criti-

cal missing fact in all the talk

and comment about the largest
single personal investment
market in the UK. In much the
same way as news of a 50-point

surge in the FT-100 share index
would be either good news or a
technical twiten, depending
upon the volume of trading, so
percentage forecasts of prop-

erty price movements in 1989
are mimewhat pcwriwmic With-
out at least a guide to actual

sales volume.
What Is at stake Is the value

of private housing stock, now
worth around £840bn. A zero
property price rise across the
market in 1969, with inflation

averaging, say, 5 per cent,
would equate to a £42bn slice

out of the net worth of home-
owners.
With a Hlnf*k market in the

year ahead, and few homes
changing hands, any forecast
or actual percentage, price
changes can be treated as one
of those stock market technical
twitches. With a normal level

of sales activity, the percent-
age changes would reflect the

genuine state of the market
and the difference between the
value of all those privately-

owned homes today, and
tomorrow. So, sales volume
forecasts are the miming Bnir

in any forward view of 1989,

and they are missing for good
reason.
Like any middle-man, the

agents’ business depends far
more on the volume of anias

handled than on marginal
changes in the price of the
trading stock. Making forecasts
about price rfirngw; is. then, a
neutral activity. Never mind
the price, watch the turnover.
Forecasts of sales volume,

however, are business-sensitive
figures. If. as seems likely, 1989
turns in*n a tortoise market.

with owners pulling back into
their shells and deferring
moves unless absolutely essen-
tial, an agency forecast to that
effect is tantamount to saying
that there may be fewer jobs
around, that negotiators’ com-
missions are going to be miser-
able, and that it will be
another year before the com-
pany cars get changed.
One agent who is willing to

pot some sales volume forecast
figures on the line is Robin
Paterson, managing director of
Fox Holdings Group’s London
operation. Barnard Marcus.
“We are forecasting a drop in
sales volume of a third
year,” says Paterson. Not that
this means an year ahrowl

for Bernard Marcus staff.

Paterson is just as open about

the impact of a tough market

on the workload .of -
a-^sates

agency’s staff. “The effect of a

buyers' market is that the-

viewing rate becomes very

high Last year, we were able

to average one sale for every 20

viewings. This year, we woum
expect that the average could

rise to 75 viewings for one

AMONG THE things worth
remembering about cottages
is that, over the centuries,

people’s average height has -

increased by several inches.

Whether this really is the
result of school milk,
improved public health care,

or"merely a devilish plot
against the makers of
step-ladders, the result is the
same. If the cottage is pro-1850
or (even worse) pre-1750, then
anyone who mustbend to get
into a taxi will bang their

head on the picturesque, and
all too solid, beams.

Beit th<» head-banging factor

doesn’t apply further np the
residential social scale. Only
in the servants* quarters do
the beams and door frames
of a 17th century manor house
pose a threat to the unbowed ‘

bead. The owners may well
have fitted comfortably into

a Mini standing up, but their

lifestyle dictated a decent
amount of gracious room
height - if only to
accommodate the xwmite from
the open fires.

On the other hand, cottages
oCsimflar age werehunt to
lit where they tended. This .wpiaiiM the lively sale of
ghastly “duck or grouse” signs

in 90 many commuter-captured
and modernised villages tn
the riiimn- it also explains the
pained expression of visitors

as they drive borne after a
weekend in the country spent

grimly langhtng off regular

doses erf concussion to hosts
who, gaily and insensitively,

explain that you soon get used
to travelling from room to

room b«it like Quasimodo.
All of which argues in

favour of writer George
Bernard Shaw’s favourite

cottage - The Doves
(pictured) in the hamlet of
Ayot St Lawrence in
Hertfordshire, a few miles
bum St Albans. It could
hardly have failed to attract

the attention ofGBS because
it was built opposite his home.

This, and a little literary
research, has provided sales

agent Strutt& Barker with
an nwnanal touch of
copywriting style since, in
describing The Doves, Shaw
referred to the four-bedroom
house as “the fairest dwelling
of the lot, you think ifs old;

tt*s Ayofs first built
bungalow.” The agent (0727
—40285) is now offering the
70-yeai>old house for in the
region of” £310,000. And as
a “cottage” that isn’t as old
as it looks, buyers need not
worry about room height
restrictions.

These are curious figures.

On the face of it, if it is likely

to three times the number
of viewers to win one sals this

year, that will mean attracting

an equivalently large number
of people into die sales shops

in the first place. Ifs a problem
of gearing. It say, the ratio is

something like five casual
house-hunters to every active-

property viewer, then last

year’s viewing rate would
mean that the agencies were
having to interest 100 peopleIn

,

property to get an appro*

palate number erf people out to.

.have a look, and one to "actu-'

ally hand over a cheque.'

Try those figures an the fore-

cast viewing-to-sales rate for

1989 and you come up with the .

need to interest 375 people in a
property before gathering
wwngh viewers to win through
to an actual buyer. On that

more demanding basis, it

would be reasonable to- assume
that sales volume next year
could be down to as little as a
third of the 1988 turnover -
liwfam each agent manages to
attract more than three times
the passing trade than before-

St), how is Barnard Marcus
going to achieve only a one-

third drop in sales volume
under those conditions? More
intrigulngly, how can Robin
Paterson be ' tailring 1 about

.

maintaining
, even improving,

the agency’s profitability in

such a thfn market?
The answer gives a more

accurate flavour of the year
ahead in the housing market
than any of those notional per-

centage price guesstimates. As
Paterson explains, the gap
between volume and profitabil-

ity should be bridged by
upping margins and winning
greater market share.

As far as the home-owner is

concerned that means — para-
doxically, given the assump-
tion that 1989- will be a hard
year for the estate agency
world - that agents increas-

ingly are likely to reject
instructions on properties that

they don't fob* will sell sas-;

fly, and are likely, to take,
,a,

tough line- with prospective
vendors on agency commis-
sions. ^ ' I".

“A lot of people have been
surprised whenwe say to them
that we don't think that we
should take their property. on
to our books. But ifyou are not
selective, you can get to the
situation where you have
drawers foil of properties that

will never sail. It is a total

turnaround; tp have agents ref-

using to take ’ properties onto
their books, but that is the stt-

uatian,” says Paterson.
Agency commission, rates

are - also moriy- to -firm, with
more and more', of the major
agencies being grilling ' .to,

accept ptopertifes. unjy if fliejr-

are instructed on a vole
,
amt

mteston^baste. \.

to^^rho^^b^we arerom-
mitted to increasing.' our mar-
keting costs this year. We
believe that we have to go for a
high profile “ Tito big estate

agency networks - will, he
believes, either market, their

way out of problems next year

or begin trimming back on
overheads, lay off staff and end
1989 with an embarrassing set

of figures for thalr institutional

owners.
‘ '

In common, with most fellow

agents, Paterson, betyevea that
the corner shop agents,, the
local partnerships until one or
two offices and contained
costs, will still be doing: good
business -in lean' tfanesr49;.iH
the boom .years for safes, Jarf

the middle-sized agenctesvftxe,

-be thinks; at risk^A' lst. of

those borrowed considerably to
gypawt over the. past coupfe of
years. They are highly geared
and vulnerable. One agency
that we tsOked-fo in 1968 when
we . were discussing buying
their business came up with
figures that we regarded as too
high- In the past few weeks
they bgve.been back, offering

their business for 50per emit off

the figure they were talking
aboutlast summer." .

On that evidence, there is

going to be a far wnaiiw num-
ber of individual agendastpbe
sending out residential market
forecasts

,when we get arouod
to looking, at jthe crop , of
reviews for.1990:./. %

COUNTRY PROPERTY

SAVELLS

HERTFORDSHIRE/ESSEXBORDERS
Harlow 1 mile. Mil 3 miles, M25 7 miles. Central London23 miles, Liverpool Street Station 35 minutes.

A substantial family house renovated and improved to the highest standards and set in open
countryside well placed for the commuter.

8main bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, drawingroom, diningroom, morningroom, library playroom, kitchen/
breakfast room, domestic officesandstores, tenniscourt, herbodous botdets, paddocks, lakeand grounds.
2 flats, 3 bedroom cottage.

In all about 9Vi acre*.

Savills, London. Teh 01-499 8644

Contact: Henry Pryor

ESSEX—Near Kelvedon
Colchester 10 miles, M25 access 27 miles, Stansted Airport 30
A very prestigious countrybousein commercial use occupying a pro

— ’ a —— v..— w—VWlWJiU5| Cgfct

Substantial Victorian house (net floor area 7016 sq. ft.).

Separateshowrooms and workshops (new area 16628 sq.ft. ).

Guest lodge. Large indoorswimming pooL Extensive gardens. Hard tennis courts
Well appointed spacious 4'bedrooroed house. 2 cottages.

About 15 acres. For saleby informal tender intwo lots.

JointAgents: RoyChapman FRIGS, let (0206) 577426. SavUfc, Chelmsford. Teh (0245) 269311

HERTFORDSHIRE—Bedfordshire Borders
Maxkyace 1 mile, Luton 3 miles, (St Pancras 25 minutes),
MI (junction 9) 3 miles, Harpenden 6 miles.

'

AsupezbGraden Hated family boose sex in railing countryside.

Drawing room, dining room, farmhouse kitchen, stud* siccing mom,
playroom, cellar, utility room, 6 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, indoor
swimming pool, stablesand stores, delightful garden.

About 2 acres.

Savilb, London, Tel: 01-499 8644

Contact: Henry Pryor

WARWICKSHIRE— Stourton
Shipsron on Stour5 miles, Maroon inManb 8 miks,
Banbury 12 mile*.

MagnificentKstedGradeU 18th century mill house set in an
unspoilt rural location on rhe banks ofthe river Stoon
3 reception rooms, music room, kirchen/breakfasc room, uriliry.

7 bedrooms, games room. 3 bathrooms, 2 shower roams.
Gardens. Garages. Bam.
Paddocks. Selfcontained cottage.

Abonr 18-27 acres.

Offers around£750,000.
Savills, Banbury. Teb (0295) 3535. Contact: MichaelClark

HERTFORDSHIRE-MuchHadham
^17^^^^^wpT»Stonferd Station (Liverpool Street 41 minutes

01-4998644 20 Grosvenor Hill, LondonWlX0HQ
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ONE SECTION of th^ hnngfng
market where there are sttS
more buyers than: sellers
extends-gnu manor houses tor

period farmhouses with ame-
nity land , through to' period
village cottages. As a country ,

home-buyer’s guide to this spe-
cialist market, Knight Frank &
Rntley has assembled ^1

*
Pdce figrrres far each of these
ttmaa 2 : i

_ • wvktMK/

1

and compared the 1989 pezfiocv
raance with value changes
recorded in the volume boos-
ing market

The contrast an tfac aggnta
note, one whi^h empl^iw
the feet that period property
values move m a way quite
dissimilar to ~ the changing
value' of ordinary houses.
Homes in the Highlands of'
Sootland have handy soared in
value in. the past year, yet
spotting estate buyers pushed
Highland manors uo to second,
drafter Suffirffc oh. maSS
B8 Iphgue : table of period

portiperty 'pri«.- increases, with
a TO per cent increase in the
year.
SuffeR'a 80 per «*«*, Cum-

Wa’s 65, the Bowlers’ 55, York-
shire’s 50 amil Shropshire's 45
per cent increases malm up the
top Six areas for price inflation
in the manor market The rises
illustrate the effect of the
catching-up process that has
started toeven the disparity fn
price of such properties across
the country. ...

It is much the ««rm» for farm.
houses without the form, with
KF&R’a figures showing mi 85
per-cent increase in the High*
fcmds and increases cif 60 per
cent or mare in Cambria, Yark-
SLhherLeioesterehbB^ Hertford-
shire ancT Norfolk.
These regional percehtage

price increases do; of course;
reflect a comparatively low
start-of-year ' vame in wum* of
the more remoteareas. And
time is still a giWWgnf price

gradient the farther you move
away from London and the
south-east for KF&R to calcu-
late that, if you sold a manor
house in Gloucestershire tor
that county's £800.000-plus
average, you'd, be able to bn?
eight cottages1 inHLancashire.
four IttrmhiMzSgg in- Notting-
hamshire, ' tto manors in
Cheshire - and still hove
change to buy a road map to
work out how to visit your
eccentric portfolio.

Best bets for theprice-sensi-
tJvp. jtrapor.house-buyer are
Dprham.ct^phrig-«im Jfoi>-

COUNTRY COTTAGE
PRICE GUIDE

;
(county by courty)

(Prim at the end of I98tj)

Below £NMV0p0

Cornwall, Devon, Noltfng-

havnaiiir< Durham, Lanca-

sMi^ NorthtHnbwIand, aU
Scotland, all Wales.

Above £100,000'

OerbysMire, Leicestershire,

Lincolnshire, Cumbria,
Norfolk, Shropshire.

Around £200,000

Bedbrdthlra, West Sus-
sex; Cast Sussex, Kent,
Essex, Northamptonshire,
Somerset, Yorkshire,
Oxfonlahlra, Avon, Dorset,
Cheshire, Hereford &
Worcester, Staffordshire,
Suffolk, Cambridgeshire.
Wmshire, Gloucestershire.

Around £300,000

Warwickshire, Surrey,
Hampshire, Hertfordshire.

Above £300400~

Buckinghamshire, Berk-
shire.

Source; Knight Frank &
Rutiey ••••

ftranhria, where yon can still

fhni a home with seven or
aight bedrooms for under
£200^000. You’d have to head in

a «*mflar direction for a form-
house bargain, with five- to
six-bedroom homes in four or

five acres 'still available around
£100,000 in Lancashire, Nor-
thumberland, the Borders,
Cumbria. Durham and the
raghyiwfa- As for country cot-

tages^fbereis, as the accompa-
nying table shows, still plmty
of scope to trade up or down
the price scales across the
country.
Looking • ahead, KF&R

doubts if anyone would want
tobptmdnlyactiveinthemar-
ket unta the spring. By March,
however, the agent believes

that “there will be an accelera-

tion of maifeet activity fuelled

fay the limited supply of period

bouses.”A good Budget and no
further interest rate rises

would keep business busy after

that in a year when “the bat
ance of power between buyer
and seller should be about
even." •

P AULINE STURGEON
has a list of a couple
of thousand people
who hand over

keys of their home regularly to
comparative strangers. Some
do so far a long weekend, a
fortnight in the holiday season,
or even to a team of people for
several nronthg at a stretch.
These are the customers of

Horaesitters, hooMniwnws that
Pauline Sturgeon helps to link
with a 400-strong network of
mainly-retired people ready to

I

keep homes throughout the
country occupied ami pets fed.

Homesitters was started
seven years ago by Mika Shep-
herd-Smith as a way to solve
the problem of how to keep the
household ticking over while
on holiday without exhausting
the neighbours' goodwill. As
Sturgeon says: “You can ask
the neighbours to look after
the place occasionally but, if

you want to go away a lot or if

your house is at the end of the
lane and there are not any
near-neighbours, it is better to
have someone staying there."
Not having to worry about

whether you really have
turned off the gas, or if a bur-
glar will shp past the neigh-
bours* gaze, costs £11 a day
pins food for a minimum of
four days after a one-time £20
registration fee for new cos-

Ideal

home
EARLY VICTORIAN rectones
win every poR when
town-dwellers are asked about
their ideal ofa country home.
And the Old Rectory at
Winterbourne Steepleton, five
miles west ofDorchester in
Dorset, matches the ideal on
a number of other counts.
This is one of the high

church country parsonages,
built in the west country in
thenU-lSth century, that
used imported Caen stone as
afacing to add gravitas toa
long-vanished class of
limiting

, shooting anil fidihtg

rectors. It has also had all the
hard wmk ofrenovation
carried out In the past few
years, so it comes .without fear
ofrotten beams.
Seven bedrooms, amodem

kitchen and a new “Victorian"
1

conservatory make it the most
popular shape and size. To
complete the picture, there
are enough outbuOdhigB to
satisfy tiwmostenthusiastic
warfc-froaxHfaome or
cauvert-the-bam enthusiasts.

Strangers in

the house
Don’t worry, though: they’re just

homesitters, says John Brennan

tamers. Goldfish and hamsters
are free, looking after the cat
adds 50p a day to the bill, and
dogs range from £1.20 to £1.65 a
day according to size. The cost

of handing- over larger mem-
bers of a household menagerie,

from ponies to the occasional
flock of sheep, Is negotiated on
a case by case basis but “we
wouldn’t count the sheep’ says
Sturgeon.
Homesitters does occasion-

ally look after homes with an
occupied granny flat. "We
wouldn’t look after a house
with an elderly person who
needed any medical or nursing
attention but, If a family is

going away and a fit and active

older relation is staying on,
we'd probably be able to
arrange that”

Matching sitter to home is

something of an art Customers
are encouraged to meet pro-
spective sitters before they
hand over the keys so they can
show than around and make
sure they are comfortable with

the company's choice. In any
case, the company carries out a
20-year check on the back-

ground of each prospective sit-

ter and checks references for

everyone on its books.
Most of the sitters. Sturgeon

explains, “are active people in
their 50s and 60s. Most have
run households for years.
Their time is now their own,
and so bank holidays and the
usual holiday periods no lon-

ger hold the same appeal for

Customers prefer sitters to

be non-smokers and female —
unless the property is remote
- but often are keen to have a

couple move in. The costs for

two people are the same as a

single sitter, and home-owners

are not expected to provide for

the living costs of the second

person.
Sitters have to make sure

that the property is not unat-

tended for more than three

hours in daylight or an hour

after dark, a continuity of
occupation that scores pre-

mium reductions on some
household insurance policies.

They are expected to keep
notes of messages - but not to

tell visitors where the house-

holders are ™1psa that has
been agreed.

It is part of the fob to be
polity to neighbours, no matter

what, and sitters are barred
from liiiiding parties.

Calls explaining that the

bags are packed, the flight

booked, and could someone
come round in half an hour to

look after the house for a fort-

night are none too popular,
although they do happen. But
Homesitters, at the Old Bak-

ery, Western Road, 'Ding; Hert-
fordshire (0M2-891-188) prefers

a few weeks’ notice, especially

at the main holiday times, to
tnaiw* sure that it can line up a
suitable person.

J.BA fnrlndan flu% finwitwr
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schoolroom - a 39 by 20 ft

addition complete with its own
stage. _A one-acre garden faifa tomwt rti» pniMm-liJapdem*

needs but local farmers are,
no doubt, queueingalready

to offer a slice ofnearby land
to any incomer with an urge
to play squire.
Dorchester and Weymouth,

which is wgfct inii«m to the
south, share the mainline rail

services into London Waterloo.

; fcONDON
' JOHN D WOOD cN CO.
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Londonand Country EstateAgents
26Curzon Street,LondonW1 01-4934106

:
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The Old Rectmy ison the

books of Prudential Property
Services, Prestige& Country
Homes (teL 01-498-6926) or
Its Dorchester office (0305
-68755) for around £400,000
freehold.

HAMPSTEAD NWJ
Four individually designed lux-

ury npnrtnmw.

Folly fitted kitchens. Gas CH.
Carpets thronghoat. Tcr-
racc/Gardeu.

Victorian Design
Georgian Dengo
Scandinavian with

Snona & Health
spa
New York Pent-

house

£485400
£525,000

£650,000

£565,000

FnH Details:

Towerdean Properties Ltd.

Sl George’s House
14, George Sl, Htmtxngdom

Combs. PEI 8 6BD
Tel: (0480) 432311
Fax: (0480) 57572

COUNTRY PROPERTY

CENTRAL
SCOTLAND
258 ACRES PLANTATION
AND PLANTING LAND

• Sitka Spruce approaching income phase

• Excellent access from M80
•Well placed for major timber processors

• Roe deer stalking - Pigeon shooting

Mom «rfonnotion from: Fountain FwoWy Uwifdr

Moliogloo Houm, Mofcngton, fcoobury. Owon 0X17 1AX.

V- 0295 750000. Fck 0295 750001

PI»Mi»iw4i4uiwito.mft«>bniiSM«^WaunBti^taC»elnJSaMlBwl
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OXSHOTT, (Surrey)
On Crown Estate
An expensively enlarged and improved 5

Bedroomed character home, beautifully

decorated, fitted and carpeted.

£675,000 Freehold

Trenchard Artidge Oxshott (0372) 843833
or Cobham (0932) 64242

BATHROOMS

(^ZECH & SPEAKT7
V_^ OF ! I''. R \1 Y N STR !’.!•' T -*-J

N1AKERSOF FINE BATH UOOM S

The Czech c3r Speak e Iknh room,

a s m e n i i o n e d in discrimi n a t i n g

estate agents’ particulars, is t h e

o n
I y b a throom brand to y

r
i v

e

added value to vour home

Stockists, in I'orir at io n ami brochures t<

»

4 rvh
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LONDON PROPERTY

3OR4BEDHOUSES
REGENCYSTYLE
—LONDONSW6—
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PRUDENTIAL
Property Services

HYDE PARK OFFICE.

40 CONNAUGHT STREET,
W2 2AB

Tel: 01-262 5060

CKJIBUWMOUfiH TCRRACEW2
E19QJOOO

A supetb newly fault tfcwrtopment, bttilnJ Bit
•icbUng panoa Csade. ot wni«n hwufyi 2

bcckoam, 2 batnoni lb**. UtL g»» omwN
heating, nceHantsepntE fcittivmv long
leme, low outgotngv.

BAYSWATHI W2 E26O0OO
Lame 2 bedroom. 2 bettwoom (tat wRh fuiy
fltted lettchen endmom gang* n new
dawetopment wdth reddant portet USyMrt.
LQlIfnutoninnf.

GREH4HAVHJ COURT,
MOMtACHJ PLACE W1 C2EUMO
A deaghtfut newly modemkad flat in

mtotehed btatk- 2 bedfloom.JWwan
ft «n suttaL racapdoa l*g« fined tatdien. 71

ymAIM 1 bedroom flit -H35J»a

LITTLE VENICE OFFICE,

26 CLIFTON ROAD,
,W9 1SX '•••

Tel: 01 -2S6 4632

MAYFAIR OFFICE,
47 SOUTH AUDLEY STREET.

W1Y 5DG
Tel: 01-629 4513

PIMLICO OFFICE.
23 SUSSEX STREET,

SW1 4RR
Tel: 01-834 9998

FETTER LANE EG4 £125400
A compact on* badraom flat onttwM floor mr wnfiT. ml
ofateaiwiindyi^fmehitainedMadLWa^Ua.. teimb court. 2 becaoturn, 2 bMMam, teeond
rotaa.UUha hathroam. IJ year tease. floor (MQ.Ftrind canwerdon. in naimtartir
WBJON PLACE 5W1 £7254100

throughout U^-hofcl 82

* aSggjgyA1
.^ wsmwisreRswi emsoo

HWHIillMUMI. WO UUIIUUIU*, JTJ IWwWn fTan»n< t m * ftit rfaiiMl. rannnirinnr
nv,#,. n fc.ehMiHiM. Iiteili l 1 1«>immiay n DBOBni X UOHIKaTI FMU. M 1U|JUU(HUMUOnSroomx. 4 bMn*ooii& ksitnan. 2 aowrooim. S7

h> b—uUtul P8 buMIng offering aaoct i*-
--

otmk Ful ponmgtL*L CMrionML

ANDRE LANAUVRE& Co
UMITED

AivardW Housing

The English Courtyard Association

Prices from £125,000 to£175.000

8 Holland Street; London W84LT 01-9374511

NORMANplE FRENCH COUNTRY PROPERTIES
Manor how in need of madenrigation.

Situated near YveuM on the edge of a
small village. Entrance ball, 2 reception

rooms village. Entrance hall, 2 reception

rooms with open lire place, kitchen, w.c.

and shower room, 9 bedrooms, the otti*

could also be converted. Large cellars.

With 3000m 1 or more of land
surrounding the berate.

Numerous properties Own £9.000. for a cottage in need of restoration ri&og to

£200.000. and op Tor a Chateau, or Studfairt.

9 Old Bond Street London WIX JTA- Tel: 01-490 0587 FAX 01403 5320

KENSINGTON OFFICE,
116 Kensington High Street,

WS 7RW
Tel: 01-937 7244.

m

m

DOCKLANDS OFFICE,
3 PENNYFIELDS,

E14 8HP.
Tel: 01-S3S 4921

WAPPMGE1 £165^)00 LEASEHOLD
A hnurioui S«h floor purpose butt. 2 bedroom
•Mtfslda apartment saam undugraund
piiltiBg, balaaiflti vtdao«nny.pm«gwflft.

FaSVEAD WHARF EM
CT29JDM UEASWIOiO

A 3 bschedm pupm* buX apartmant, tauthwwrty rhwtr <iiawn, ga» amaat h—ting, imy
'phone, off street patting.

TOWER ERIDGE OFFICE.

220 TOWER BRIDGE ROAD,
SE1 2UP

Tel: 01-357 6911

notting hill gate office,

S NOTTING HILL GATE,
Wll 3JE.

Tel: 01-221 3500

PALACE COURTW2 E13SJD00
DcMWU 2 badraom patio (teat extapUenaity

tow prim In thfc preuigiauf locxion. Reception
mam, ktachaa bathroom.LmhokL
HOLLAND PARK WT1 E4f5JX»
Suptrta 3 bedroom VModanCovage In quiet
badcwW, with uerutHe aoxnanodMion 3
niapdon rooms. 2 totlroorra. ktatian,

doahmom.utSw room. Freehold.

CHELSEA OFFICE.
2 CALE STREET,

SW3 3QU.
Tel: 01-589 5211
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A Development by Charly* 0. Refiling of Philadelphia. U:S.A.-

Now a living reality ixi Brlxfaam.
Prince William Quay brings together the

American flair for stylish living and Britain's
age- old love of the sea. and offers the ultimate
In luxurious waterfront living with magnificent

views of the harbour and across Torbay.

As an American concept you will of course find
spacious rooms, luxury kitchens, en suits bathroom
and closet to each bedroom, ventilation systems,

utility rooms, fitted carpets and enormous
sun terraces - not to mention the heated swimming
pool, luxury dub house, 24 hour security and fulT

mnln>pnanr>
i

A wide choice ofhomes each with
Personal Marina Berth. From £185.000

599 Berth Marina

m

!
Lund and .New Homos

tsapE?
F. i*.

-

SHOW HOMES -TtJeA I OPEN

EDINBURGH
WEST END

Belford Court
Very large, two and three bedroomed Hats with an
impeccable specification, situated within a few
minutes of Princes Street and the Financial Centre
of the City.

Belford Court also en]oys an almost rural outlook
with spectacular views over the Dean village and
Water of Leith.

Prices from £97,000

Details from: Compass Estate Agents
42 Rose Street, Edinburgh EH2 3JE
Tel: 031-225 5166

Or Jackson-Stops and Staff

14 Curzon Street, London W1Y 7FM
Tet 01-448 6281

STRUTT &.<U
PARKERw«r

umb.1 srsttr k>t “Htitt

01-629 7282

WILTSHIRE - IDMISTON
Salisbury 6 miles. Andover 14 miles London

(Waterloo) 1 hour 20 minutes. A303 5 miles

A Grade II Lasted former vicarage with attractive

gardens and grounds, having river frontage.

3 reception rooms, kitchen/breakfest room, 4
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, double garage. Gardens
and grounds with river frontage.

About JS of an acre

Region of £315,000
Salisbury Office: 41 Mflford Street

Tel: <0722) 28741
(7AD 666)

!

BRONTE COUNTRY
HAWORTH WEST YORKSHIRE

A JrlixhiftJ cvtlasr sitmVnl m tbe *cwT
of ripfunmmj nlktJX wiA renra wr

Weak falter Suar RaJymr.

the ttHUntr Aw Atenfully duup
prv—fo/. mtirrJ taW iMtr ikomL
l-nHg rmtm. ktfrbmj bedroom,

ihoti er imm.***0 garden.

MiW« JeMqr OMUfiv or

IctriKx iaeramnr

offers ixvtted for quick
SALE

(OilM S284 (work).

(01 )N’ 1407 (bomej

J- A VVRENCL &
j -OLIVER r - .

A MAGNIFICENT
fiOO YEAR OLD

,
rioli l f; ,

tj

I

ki

NR, BRISTOL - £600 000
United grounds. tut overlooks
Common. Walled prdtsv Ewdl.
order, 23 room- As one or two
sep, homes (t with integral flat).

This is History • Don’t miss

opportunity to ovn one.

WESTBURY. WILTS.
£273 000 .

Roe new COUNTRY HOUSE 6
beds IAC

FOr Bajfc«/SdBwB nilml Waal
CsMOy Ftnpaikn -» SmBe FI,
CUhl Bristol (0272) 237 S47

Torquay -

South Devon
Secluded house with spec-
tacular marine views over
Torbay. Hall, 3 reception
rooms, 4 bedrooms, 2 bath-
rooms. Stores. Central
heating. Double garage. Ter-
raced gardens. £300,000.

Stratton
&UoIhor< >\v

Elstree Herts

Reduced by
£50,000

Last 2 brand new dot hses
compt 5 beds, 3 baths, 4
recaps, f/ftd Ital, kit, b/fast

rm, util rm, dble. gge.
How £425,000 and SA50J0Q0

01-950 8990

Radlett, Herts
Magnificent 5 dble bed hse
set in 1 acre, with 4/5
baths, Ital, kit. 3 reoeps.
util. rm. guest, wc, dble
gge. Gdns inci. swimming
pool and summerhouse.

El million

Sole Agents

01-850 8990

READING,
BERKSHIRE

Grade 11* laic sixteenth-century
town house. Completely refur-
bished. Nineteen rooms
currently as: dining room, sit-

ting room, reception room,
library, long gallery, kitchen,
larder, parlour, breakfast room,
utility room, master suite (2
bedrooms/bathroom), four far-

ther bedrooms, two bathrooms,
shower room, small conserva-
tory, cellar, small garden.

Guide price: SAEDfiM
Td (0734) 509339

HERTFORDSHIRE
-WELWYN

Listed period bouse circa
1600 in picturesque setting.

Originally a Hall House,
vaulted ceilings, exposed
timbers, superb ingkaook, 5
bedrooms, 3 reception
rooms, Vi an acre. Double
garage. Kings Cross London
25 minutes. Price £349,950

Bryan Bishop A Partners
043871 8877

TRING
Hertfordshire
(Easton 45 miro)

Very spacious double fronted
4 bed end or terrace. Situated
in the heart of Tring this large
Victorian family residence
offers 4 beds. 3 reception,
bathroom, shower room, util-

ity, converted cellar, large
kitchen/breaJkfaat room, ful
gas OH. garden.

£189,950
Td 044282 2951

SOUTH NORTHANTS
MHon Koynoo a ntHaa,

Individual + apectoua
bungalow in pfaaaant situation

on outskirts at attractive

village. 3 Bedrooms. 3
Receptions. Study, Bathroom,
Cloakroom, Kitchen, Utility.

Double Garage, Summer
House, 1] Acre.

Offers around 040400

UNCSTOIMirON-THAMIS
SURREY

ImmaC. 2 bed coovcraioa Oat in hart of
SoMt Ktefdnn and-ovy bci—cen
SmtiugS KiopwIQ——e
Extmdy yaoui tomfe. In. Fiji),

fcrt hih CH . COohmibsI fiftka
* otr «. pwtommm

(Tefc m-Mt-STW
el-HUmol MB Uyen)

NEW
Luxury 4 bed. 2 bathroomed
detached Country Residence in
umpoili North Yorkshire village.

Completion early 1939. Conve-
nient for Teendc airport + AIM.

£120.000.

DoDoy Waller. Doringtoa
(0325) 4351 51

RENTALS

RAT TO IRT. Accommodation comprteto
largo recaption ream, thre* bath

raems. Htebao and two bathwoma. Tha
U. tfhOUfA fcanoo m KM ttaan oI Bww— Ena. is —Ww in i

,! quiatmd precWul.
»Wdaug.WiMWwr. ortur or anybodym sm diwrtcal txatnw. Anyona iMar-
,**“ gg*? "*?* tor D.E. ft 4

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

A new family arrives

in Donas Donradas every week.

j Why aren’t yon?

Dunas Douradas’ luxury apartments,

' town houses and villas are beyond

comparison. With the delights of a prime

location in the Algarve, magnificent

sea views, miles of golden beach and

access to a host of sports facilities,

is it any wonder a new A
family arrives every week? ^

For derails contact

O.R.P., 5 Broadway Ct, Jl L OJ-^
Chesham, Bucks on

(0494) 791779. £)DI1S £>6IIADiS

ALTODonOfflHO
Windmill Mill) ALGARVE - Aibureira

Luxury Apartments, 1 and 2 Bedrooms with
Breathtaking Views of the Coast Line.

Prices from: £ 60,000
Exchatva Sato* & kkxkaOng Forfirterdetagscontactour

vTiT A 63 0 London Office;yIL/V3 fit TEL: 01-406 6679
Hmd Office: Ajpanro. Portugal.

u—

«

a— Tat 351 -89 06436/335

IBIZA, SPAIN
The ultimate house and estate in the sun. 10
bedrooms, swimming pool, floodlit tennis

court, croquet lawn, sports Ashing boat, staff

accomodation, 25 acres, working office.

For viewing please call CORDLE A CO
15 RADNOR WALKSW3

01-3510223 01-351 7349 Fax London 351 7902

I i < i i 'A in’s i ,a it<; i :s r|<>VKHSI0AS l*KOIM-:ii rV

at WALDORF HOTEL Aldwych, Loudon WC2FEBRUARY 3RD-BTH
11am-8pm Friday - llam-6pm Saturday & Sunday

70 wfcanHa oderlnc propmly in Spain, Portugal, Franca. Andorra,
Italy, Cronoa, Swltwland, Turkny «to_.

For two Shoe invttatloDa and a luted ianaa* ofpiUMt O Honm OvWrMaa rend £1 to Dept F.T,
LgllDCriC llnniM OrenMW, 887 City Rond. London[wware^-a*| KC1V 1NAADMISSION FREE

SUNSHINE PALACE
3900 sq.ft OF PENTHOUSE LUXURY ALONG

WINDYBROW BOULEVARD
Exclusive split-level development in downtown Johaanesbuiy with
breath-taking views of the city skySnc. dose to everything:
• 3 BEDROOMS (mxj.) • 2 SHOWROOM BATHROOMS • GUEST
TOILET • DINING ROOM * DESIGNER KITCHEN • SAUNA *

BALCONY ’ 540 oq.IL SUNDECK * PERGOLA • MAID'S ROOM •

UNDERCOVER PARKING * GLAZED GARDEN PROMENADE AND
FAMILY ROOM.
Fhcebrick interior throughout with luxury finishes inci. Italian floor tiles, bic.

handmade binds etc. In-houso TV dmnnd and max security in this modern
bmkfing- Priced u SMJ000 Tor uroeu sale.

WUliam le Roux. TELJobaBAabm 892 1 181 CbusUo’burx 724 0703 (a/h)

FAXJoTmrg 892 1 181 Ext 369 (lax)

+ E3IXD+Sako to forolgners autftorizeef

Lake Geneva & Mountain resorts
Yau can own enAnkHTMENT or CHALET hi: MONTREUX, CRANS-
MONTM1A, VERnER. VELARS, ORtMBUTZ, CtlArEAU-D’CEX.
region of OSXMD, LBS DtABLERETS, LEYStfd, JURA, eCC.

FremSte 150*000.— Mortgages 60% at 6% interest, 5-20 years.

DBVA^ O A 52. rue de Montbrfflant - CH -1202 GENEVAncv#W/ O-M- Tbl. 41^2/34 1540- Fax 34 1220-Tx 22030

Swiss Currency mortgages
FOR

U.K. RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES
Has your mortgagegone up to13.5%

or down to 6.5%?

SWITZERLAND
First class properties for sale In wellknown Swiss resorts; ANZERE
•nd CHANS MONTANA. CHATEAU D'OEX. MONTREUX. VILLARS.
VERBiER, other resorts available on request. I to 4 bedroom
apartments In luxurious chalets. Full free legal advisory service.
Financing up to BOM of purchase price ai low rata of 05%. 10 to 20
years.

A & G AssocIto. 4 count de Rive. 1204 Geneva
Tel. (22) 21.15.88 - telex 422 072

Bank managw now. USD aq S 1 bod
mSn i bolcaniod apweaawt In luxury
compiax ovary CadHy; on aoa fnax,
cbamptonalHa eourao. Sumy, aoum
hdng, morrefloua— vtovtm. Fey
tarnbhod. Sloopo 4. to mtno alrpcat.

FOrcaa oala
OntyEOUTSO

1st0143&38U areehuM

Portugal Cascals -

For Sale splendid 7 bedroom
mansion. Ample social area.
Heated pool on 2^ ha (&5
acres) Ntmeraus expansion

posshriKdas.

Lore T2 ftttratf* CupnaM,
Caaeala - Mona 3Sf.r<onxrra

beam. Naemi na lapaaoaa a. G«Mw
sandy naactwa. mmgnUIoani scanary. 1. 2
ft a bad houaaa £4040400. Hobart Comlre
(Brest 33041. vwt us at Hewn OwUM
ExtUblueii. naMOff How. W.C.3 3nMKb

COUI
PROP

HMWSHHtE • 4 mUaa Southampton, 1 mMa
MZT. Brand naw luxury 4 bad Bovta Houaa.
Qaa C.H. DO. Ovorleaka Otmd arttfl

mMura treaa. C137JK0 Tat <Pm SS14ZL

ANDORRA
BUV DfRECT FROM BUBJ3BW

AHOOHHA-THE TWJE
TAX HAVEN.

Full aaloa. managamonl and
rental aonHea.

(LULA, tadwraa PraparOaa U0» Ktaga OoBaga Howl, RaM»
Wddiaaax, HM 38H
Tal (SSSS) BZ1B17

VBJjmtANCHE, CCNLUW OB LA PMC S, Sm 4 bedroom aportmanta and duplwaa
won vi«M el Cap FanaL Afl atMutmanta
are llfiWMd to high atandaid and hava
‘rea tatraeaa or oorvtuma. PrtvatB awtm-

SS2 0* o*nore uao. PMeaa from
2,050,000 FP. Fun daiaSa from ProdanBal
jreareaSanai »rep«ny. 2 AiUnmon Cwaa
W< In“*4on Village, Landun. SW10 BAP.
Tail 01-047 7333.

COTE D'AZUR ROQUEBRUNE CAP MAR-™ ***bmu* of hfituriaualy
apaolnwd aganmanta, aacn having Utrga
tonaca ana gardan with uniniamipcad

a bodreom soanmoma
frornXS50«0F.F For bnhar dateba cal
Prudanftal Mamatkmu Property, a Atnng-

SZJr&S* Jv!
B* |a|*>n Vutoga. London,

sons SAP. Tok Oi B47 nag.

AL04HVE. Far Iho dbwornlng buyer - hmtry
villas. duBtar villas and apartnwnto
around Carvoolra Fiat unnaaomant/Mtllng
aarvlca and flnanca awHabla THE POR-
TUQOSSE PROPERTY BUREAU LTD. Rtf
(FT IS). Alcana House. Tlia Cotannadd.
UaktanhMd. Barks SL6 lOL. TaL 0838
32739 (34 (ml

CARNAVAL
in SL TROPEZ
Vbh your at PARC

HELLEVUE. stay In oar Hotel
nearby. We are bnibKog 13 caduihe
vBbH at a high spedlkutoa wMi

penoramic vkwa over the bay.ofSL
Tropca. 2 to 3 bedrooau. pricm from

£1»JOOO to DOOjOOO. FacffiBo
hirtndc 3 pooh. team. Upu 70%
mortgages ai 3.3% Intcrcu rate.

Pfcaae contact ibe developer for

brochure:

SOMM Pare BcBcvue- -

RN 98. F 83310 COGOLIN -

Tet. 33/94434S82 or 94434802-
F«x 94434859-

Exduslve 200-Q00m" hmdpiot
SE Spain. SRoi from ca—L Unpavod

read le baaft In natural part. 30wins
tbiva from Atmarti Airport. AbaetaM
prtvacy- QraOt tor aaMng. SaMng and

walka. BuMng apace 4»o°c

haaai iiuut and aacond Ooer permWad
(aevaral nanatona or up to 0 vtsaa).

Tel Gerniany-761-73742

Central Loadoa Properties

REDCUFFE SQUARE

Unique one bedroom flat with
roof terrace in beautiful town
bouse. Luge reception, luxury

fitted kitchen and bathroom.
Earls Coart tube.

iMQJMft

TRINITY ROAD
WANDSWORTH
COMMON
SW18

Newly decorated 1st floor flat

in period bouse. Two double
bedrooms, large reception,

fitted kitchen, fully tiled

bathroom with power shower.
Independent gas central

beating. Shared 120ft garden.
Victoria !0 minutes.

TEL: 251 3106
Eve/Wkend

871 1037/373 1902

(PRIVATE SALE)

COPPING JOYCE

ONLY 10 MINUTES FROM
THE CITY

CANONBURY Nlr .

- Spectacular Viet hae in quiet

area combining period charm
with needs or modern living

and entertaining. 3 storey

acoom: 5 dble beds - 1 ensntte

with bath; 2 addil baths;

driving rm; din rm: massive

kitfliv rra; fit tmtil rm; gge A
asp; wide west gdn. £495,000

F/H.

Cd us today tor Ad details

an 01 226 4221

PIMLICO SW1
A large selection of flats

from 96k to 575k inc. Luxury
apartments In Bessborough

gardens with 24 hour
porterage A parking. Also
freehold houses from El98k

to 585k- Contact

ELLIS & GO
01 931 8522

MAXDA VALE
Superb oaoiioa 0u of approx. 3300 tq

Q of tax. rebrh. oa-a ia prestige

Mack an St- John's Wood boater within

few miss, of West End. 4 Bedroom 3

Bathrooms (2 en Mile) 2 large

Reception, ioipreuire Emrmoat HaO.
My fined Kitthcn/Bifefu no. On CM.
Lift. Porter. Video security entry. Pkmg
* Grp: (*wiQ 91 yr Lae £J7SjDOO apply

soieifeau

Vickers & Co.
Td 01-289 1692

MARYLEBONE W1
Spacious 3 bad, atalaonaSa ia

taroaa 11 Ustod truBdUtg doss to
MomaeuSq. Elsgam mespUen A
dtnhtfl rms wttti opan ftrsplacaa.

Lux. both A ohwr rm.fi.kfL

F/H E31SXWI to bud. all appHancaa.
Tofc DV708-ia04<H)

oysaa-raaoiw)

HOW LARGE IS YOUR FAMILY?

SUfoddc fed. Brook Ora W.I6
9 ados drire Knabpoa High su

Close sbope A 4 udw hots.

Ismc refarbbhed Victorisa boose. 5

beds. 2 bariri. drswing rta. dmmg ua.

ltd Ul ckoks. ot*ty ns. sedoded pr-
deo. GXJi-

MLI3SUM
Pboae M-S37 9S79

CMOS town no* Off King's RaL 3 bod.
2 bath, iga rac/hn and OMne rm. Out-

tod. nrfuM and Manor dnUgood in

last 3 mao. eiaMO spool AH tumto.
carpets, curtains, ktt. appts, now and
Inc. MUST SELLnSMOO.

Tet 01-407 0341,

FLATS
WEST KENSINGTON

For sale and to let from
£80,000 to £400,000 and
from £100pw to £700pw.

PANORAMA
01-603 1633
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BNP Mortgages

Mortgages for high-value

property

* Mortgages and remortgages

Immediatefunds available -

.

Phone Janet Boswell

01-380 5019

BNP

largest international banks.

HVOC PARK aWKW W2
. |git.inrtmi

RnlMd ground ftoor apartment. 2 rocopo. Study, 3 Bod*, tt KSehon. 2 BoBmwxam.

B4 Year lhn
. .

- - :

’

st tuunrs uwwom %* _

-

2nd floor aportmont m wotl not reanoioa UotA. 2 Rocapa^ 3 Bad*, apaoiouaWM
KHchan, Bathroom, aaporata WC. 'J . . .

aBYoarLasos •

Attroctfva 2nd floor aportmont In oxcollontr location, ti : Bsds.'.'l Rmcmpi

wyrmn^ower Room. '

SmS'drifloorflA^dtMl flret tbno buy. Rooop. I Bad, Ntetion, Sftowor Room.

86 Year Loom v

DEVONSHIREESTATESpic
Surveyors. \Muen andEstate Agents

BUM HOflOO,'

26a DauanOMrs St,

London WIN TRF
Tal 0V8X M22

. fiwOWBMMD

DEFY LAWSON - REDUCE YOUR MORTGAGE
WITH THE RENTAL CONTRIBUTION FROM A
SELF-CONTAINED ONE-BEDROOM FLAT WHILE
LIVING IN THE SPACTOUS FREEHOLD

THREE-STOREY HOUSE ABOVE,
i . ^

Early Victorian . terraced house to Bow, E3 with

completely self-contained' one-bedroom basement flat

(own entry, own telephone, ‘gardtin access, centralheatiijgJ

and a thrce-storey house' above with' two bedrooms,

study, bathroom, kitchen, dining and ' cloakroom.
Attractive 60ft garden, close to tube, convenient Gty and
Docklands. Freehold £170,000. Telephone 01-981 1167.

Ealing W13
Spacious Edwardian semi-detached house in pleasant

residential area. Convenient far tube and B.R. and with

easy access to Ml, M4, M40, M25.
4 Beds, 2 reception, large kitchen/breakfast room,
bathroom, sep W.C., gas- C.H; garden, buracafaie
decorative order tbnmghont.

£220,000 freehold

Daytime 0442 863366
•

EvesOl 997 3811 -*
.

Weekend 048522 526 *

.

:

25 m ESA
COLLEGE CRESCENT - -

HAMPSTEAD, NWS '.

A awtafloMM and aubotoirtto-oontor
parted reoHowea wWi premtewnt boot-
aga b* too preoMplouo paabton altlite

18 ratmteo to tbo Wool End . ottered
•or th* HraUfma In noorty 20 fan.

Mews, off Harrington
Gardens, SW7

Reception 24 , 6”, 3
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
modern kitchen, utility

room, CfH. 125 years
lease £5 p.a. £247^00.

Tide 81-439 7427,
01-589 7681 -

COVENT GARDEN. WC2
FOR SALE

Stunning two bed fiat in ouk* walk-
way opp Royal Opera Kao. £277.00
Urmtodarnised threw bod matawn-
otta wH& oxcollont potential .

£100,000

E A SHAW AND FMRS
01 S40 2266

FOR SALE
A mottetntaod ctiolat banaokwi
ottunad la flw London Borough at

Baxfay doaa to aft anionUm.
WHhin aosy roach of Km City or
M23l
S Bodrooma, 2 Rocoptfon. Fitted
KHchan A bathroom. FraoMy daoo-
rated. Gas Central .HmUhs-
eOfLgarden. Own drive. porUng ter 2
care. Vacant pniaanalan.

ET2CJ000 OJLO.
01 88B 8815 FORDEIMLS -

RENTAL INVESTMENT
Nr. SLOANE SQUARE

Smoniaa nJInWdml wgawnwe qjLXS.
overlooking comatmal pnkw. 2
tewpa. Ul 2 bate. 2 batba. 2 putot;

xetoro £323J»».

.

Offer* in n*fc>o of £33040

MnbPttmoa
01 730 6671 awdemd rirabw

A NEW DIMENSION
IN RENTED HOMES

-CYCLOPS WHARF-
OLYMPIAN COURT. CLAUDE STREET

ISLE OF DOGS, LONDON E14

1 BEDROOM
„

FURNISHED FLATS
AraibHe lor rerit sorai, these luxury funtisfaed flats

peo^ widdy Rflntafc Erna E200

QUAUIY STREETLIMITED
IKEATOWER. T2TH FLOOR,

255 NORTH CIRCULAR ROAD. LONDON NW10 QIQ.
m; 01 -451 63U/2a

maatefuporBfy located Raraty avaU-
oBla.Etatl.OOO.Horoa ft Sono.ToI.01-4»

1EW BARN CONVERSION NR
DARTMOUTH, DEVON

Extonahro coastal vtows. Fully
furnished 3 beds, 2 baths, lux,

kit GarageSboot parting.
Ektendad lease avail to caring,

substantial parties.

G21-SS&-8888 offlea hrs.

traix STMST SWT - Fonthoow fiat 00EMon Souare. 2 Ratmpt. Doubte S

JEAN WUXIAMS LTD

01-949-2482
.

Urge doufite bod-
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GARDENING
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B OSZNESSMEN faying
out iww gmdans, wrifc-
OT Meplfemg cotmfry
Bfe town dwellers

ffw everybody scrambling to
buflaT-treUises, cHp tbe^CTer-

and buy statuary and
tne latest plants: itmay sound
Eke modern Britain in boom
and,ljjoom, but Jn-faptitwas
all ba&xmkix in the Nether-
1^8 880 years aga
Yon -can see some of for

yourself In the exhibition of
t«e AngloDutch garden, at
Christie’s in London until Feb-
ruary 3. The exhibition is
rather smaller than its parent,
winch, was shown at Bet Lpo In

.

Holland last summer, but the
catalogue is a marvellous wrak
of scholarship and curious his-
tory. At only £8 it is a bargain
for anyone who wants to
iradfiTsfacod gardens’ style; As
it is a biUngnal work it .may
®^8o do wonders for your
Dutch.
The cne for fids show is1

the
Glorious Revolution, the 300th
anniversary of which Is now in
its second year (legitimately.,
as it tan foam learihto 1689)-
and^UBfog in the off-season
tmta the French Revolntiaii’s
200th anniversary is ready to
take over^Tira -event has sot
only spanned two years: it has
also thrown up two diametri-
cally apposed views.
To some, the ;eymits cele-

brate a catastrophe played out
by King William ana the Oran-,
geman in Ireland, to whose
actions we are all unhappy -

heirs. Furthermore, it did.noth- *

fog for women and the work-
ing map. To . others, including,
myself, it was a merciful res-
cue from royal autocracy , an

d

the threat'-, of- the ' Pope,
although it was not the birth of
democracy, for which we. still,

awart ft gperntd rqirnhitiwp,
'

ttmlgtoseemthatwecxHfld
'

all agree on a •ptearomt/hortfr-
cuftpral postscript to the argu-
ment. TSut gtidens, too,; have
their iflstary;- mst nobody
can agree.' v/hat the .postscript

is. The -simplest Storywoulrf 6e >

that King wBUam came over
from Holland tmil brought the
Dutch taste in gawlfHirafr along
with Queen. Mary. Ambitious
courtiers,. contented generals
and servile assistants then cop-
ied the idiom (nowadays, they -

simply copy their saviour’s
remarks about free enterprise).

The Dutch styfe gave us for-

mal water canals, pavilions
1

with pretty eoqCb, ever.more
trellis andbasketshaped wood-
work, orangeries (a Dutch,
invention), dipped trees on
trunks like stilts, treed walks
round the tops of walls and
ramparts and so ranrh topiary
that the next generation of
English naturalists deplored
tbe-entfre-siyle a» Dutehnna

an'*!
M-anr
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Tt» Caacacto of Narcissus, am stchlng from 9w Anglo-Outdi whBBw

Christie’s goes Dutch
Robin Lone Fox toasts Holland’s gardening taste

artificial. Kfog WflHam set the
tone at Hampton Court and
Kensington Palace, where bis
legacy is still visible. His
admirers spread it round
England, and -the best p3««y» to

see -it -is at Westbnry Court
neat the Severn, where a dere-
lict. Dutch! garden was well
restored bribe: 1970s.

tp' ftict, Wtng William urns

mark-fria mm^mwB Bmrpter
Btmy/lfe-wan qirite IwtowiM
to gawfcnfafc-h»t uweh •more-
tofc™«tod in .hunting. H^-wi
William’s arrival stretched six
years' of frantic landscaping,
and. rebuilding in Holland and
an enormous surge in botant. .

cal and nursery plantsman-
ship. Quite apart from the
king, the latter already
the two countries, as it still

does. To my mind, it is one
thing which, would have made,
the 17th century bearable amid
so;much upheaval.
Before the Glorious Revolu-

tion, Dutch traders had
brought - back plants from
Japan, the Cape mid theAmer-
icas to their great botanists
and yftffw who then quoad
them. , djmyitably, into the
EngliaK -'-market. The- Dutch •

introduced us to nasturtiums
and a host of bulbs from Sooth
Africa. In the 1680s, they
invented a sew type of heated
glasshouse in which pineapples
could fruit for the first time in
Europe. The exhibition cata-

logue has a splendid chapter
by the Dutch scholar Dr
Wljnands, which even succeeds
in re-dating the arrival of tea.

Dutch gardeners wore growing
it in the 1680s and passed it on
to England..
Much of the exhibition and

the catalogue is concerned
with huge stately gardens in
William’s orbit which I find
rather predictable. Alleys radi-

ate all over the place; rational
minds have designed scrolls

and squlggles of clipped green-
ay; toe showing-off continues
unto It collides with rough
country. It is gardening by
non-gardeners who are very
rich. The most intriguing
glimpses are in smaller gar-

dens, far removed from the
^massive jigsaw* of a garden
such as T-'mgb”*, where more
than 2,500 flowerpots cluttered

up one terrace in its Dutch
phase between 1680 and 1700.

Between 1630 and 1680,
towndiwelling businessman

mvtnf. .c*m*w**j*'i

MANAGED WITHOUT IT.
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art undated scraps of paper?

frad ifdaMfodetogafe tasfe which you

. feel you can complete beftarand fester

FdWbB?..

find itififflcottlopJan holidays veil

)nad»nctf.

ted flat overseas trips are kspradBdhn

tonfceystwuWbe?

' noteqo|fyevtri>kfliefbUesfl
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tforiyhaffofUwii apply fa your

urttfyte-yOBJBsrf Fadoadw.

and dealers in the Netherlands
were leaving their urban
squares anfi avenues «md head-
ing for reclaimed suburbs and
whatever bits of country could
be raked back from the sand-
dunes, wind and floods. Huy
had not been reading Country
Life in Dutch, but they did
throw up poets erf country liv-

ing who read like up-market
gardening columnists. Along
toe River Vecht, you could hire
a flat-bottomed boat and drift

along; peering over the walls

and gates which surrounded
the gardens of the new erty-

shekers. They were very styl-

ish, in the intimate Dutch way
which observers always caiiwri

“little” or “close."
1

At the same time, the quanti-
ties of nursery plants were
mUltmtvtoa to Bn^nrwl. SO that

the historian. Keith Thomas
has traced the origin of our
modem love of plantsmanship
and gardening to this very
period. We now see that
exactly the same was happen-
ing in Holland. The catalogue
reminds ns of some great gar-
dening women, the Duchess of
Beaufort in England and the
admirable Agnes Block across
the North Sea. Xn both coun-

tries, the pursuft stretched way
beyond the aristocracy. When
Wilburn came to England in
1688, he was the latest in a line
of gardening introductions
from Holland, and perhaps not
the most important

In England, how do you tdl
a Dutch gardener from a
French one, or from one influ-

enced by an early tour into

Italy? The Dutch, too, shared
the same European models.
These are some obvious Dutch
influences, usually in a firm
Anglo-Dutch orbit, but there

are sane trick cross-currents.

The Dutch Chamheriain, Wil-
lem Pyptinij; (piaila the Earl of
Portland), visited France and
exchanged letters, fasdnafr
ingly, with the great French
designer. Le Notre. He was an
avid gardener, but was his
style Dutch, French or both?
The most fascinating pic-

tures in the exhibition are of
people in lesser-known gar-
dens. In 1706, you could have
visited Pierrepont House in
Nottingham and followed a
Dutch-style raised walk round
the garden walls, looking down
on a formal centre and dozens
of plants in typical glazed pots.

At Ladymead House, near
Bath, you could have glimpsed
trees shaped like pencils, new-
ly-laid steps and terraces and
four adjoining bits of rough
orchard through gates with a
Dutch feel to them, looking mi
to the Biver Avon.
At Denham House in Buck-

inghamshire they built a
diamond-shaped shrubbery,
used too much white paint,
packed in the “classical" statu-

ary and stuck swans on their
formal canals. The catalogue
argues that this formal Dutch
style eventually reached the
Oxford colleges, which did pay
for some notable formalities
before the 1730s. Here, how-
ever, 1 suspect that the Inspira-

tion was often French.
These commissioned por-

traits of the gardening classes’
latest efforts are immensely
revealing. They show yon the
homespun countryman and the
smartly-hveried coachman and
house-owner, back as if for the
weekend. They allow you the
malicious pleasure of seeing
that the happy couple have
often messed up the design and
gone over the top. Meanwhile,
there were literary men telling

you to leave the dealing floor

and take up the good life. "Gar-
dening and life in the country
are the most delightful, the
most advantageous, the
healthiest, the most blessed hie
for the person who is not
hound by his profession to toe
town.” It may be the 800th
anniversary, but we have not
changed as ranch as we some-
times think.

Winter warmers for

warmer winters
Arthur HeUyer is on guard against Jack Frost

T HE exceptionally mild
weather that has
encouraged roses to

go on producing the

occasional bloom, left fuchsias

not quite sure whether to drop
their leaves or go on growing
and ha^ IpfF i-ampUias in HO
doubt at all that the winter is

over has sent me scurrying to

give extra protection to my

WHAT IS -

FACTMASTER?

THE UNIQUE FACTMASTER
TIMEMANAGEMENTSYSTEM

•flieTiroManagBiiertgcfaobap^^

yoor projects moving fined on fate and aosnfingtoplaa.Pragranming

is snyte and logical. Major taste and objectives are entered into foe system

iB order of priority wHb dartffinfahdeadftw. They am flm divided into

sab-testa aid entered togefer with an action plan and fimutable.

At fee end ofeach wnking da% actions tor fte folkwing day are feted
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If this seems a little per-

verse, it is prompted by tag
experience winters which
start are apt to finish

fierce, that hi any case frost is

sure to «ma and that many
plants are not at present suffi-

ciently dormant to be able to
stand much of It. This is

always a problem to gardens in
mild places -«neh as Cornwall,
Pembrokeshire, the south-west

coast of Scotland and the
fThunner Talanda. Everything
may go swingtogly for a few
years and then along come
sub-zero temperatures in Feb-

ruary and plants, which would
have survived had they been
given a little preparation, are
snuffed out in a night.

There is nothing that one
can do outdoors to hold plants

back, but one can take steps to

see that they are sensibly pro-

tected If the winter does tom
nasty. What must be avoided is

protection that actually
Increases the danger by raising

the temperature when It is

already unseasonably high.
Glass is out because it will trap

the cm sunny days and go
encourage the premature
growth that it is so essential to
avoid. Even polythene is not
much better, as a great many
nurserymen have found to
their cost since plastic tunnel
houses became popular as pro-

tection for Mlwthlfl pianhi in

containers.
What is required is some-

thing that will break the force
of biting winds which do so
much of the damage, aftpwntaHy

to evergreens. 1 use circles of
the finest mesh plawtir. netting,

the type primarily sold for
greenhouse shading but which
is quite the best thing I know
for protecting rather famder
shrubs in the open.
1 hold It up with canes or

any other stakes that may be
available, ratting it to size so
that it just wraps comfortably

around the plant an^ keeping
it together with few loops of
plastic wire. Such screens last
for years and can be disman-
tled quite easily in the spring
and stored flat for re-use when-
ever necessary. I leave all such
screens open on top since this
helps the air to keep circulat-
ing freely, which is good for
plants, though icy blasts are
not
My herbaceous plants are

being protected with fibre
fleece, the fairly new woven
piactir material which I men-
tioned earlier Is the winter. It

is becoming a little easier to
buy, though many garden cen-
tre managers still do not seem
to know anything about it.

1 most stress that, so far as I
am concerned, this is still an
experimental method of protec-
tion. The fleece feels so warm
and yet is so light that I am

M* ' &AA0C

prepared to believe in it and a
gardening colleague who began
to use It a year earlier than i

did says that it certainly works
in his garden. X cut it into rect-

angles. lay one over each plant
or group of plwite^ hold it

in place with soil or peat
heaped around the edges. I

almost hope for some hard
weather to give it a real test

If. despite all one’s endea-
vours, the worst does happen,
very cold weather does come
maybe as late as March and
there is a great deal of damage,
what should be done about it?

Very little at first, for it is easy
at the outset to mistake super-
ficial damage for that which is

uxors serious.
Evergreens are most at risk

and for many kinds a complete
loss of foliage does signal seri-

ous trouble. Even so, there are
important exceptions, particu-
larly among the plants that are
classified as semi-evergreen.
The broad-leaved privet is one
of these, a shrub that will
retain most of its leaves in a
xnfid winter and drop them all

if it is very cold without being
much the worse for it

So, »raig«a one la quite cer-

tain that stems are dead, I

would do nothing about the
problem at first, but wait to see

if any new growth appears. If it

does one can immediately cut
back to it and at the same time
take any other steps that
might help the plant to
recover, such as spreading a
mulch of manure or compost
over the roots to keep the soil

warm and moist and provide
extra food. A little later, as the
plants become leafier, a little

fertiliser can be given, but one
pnwt be cautious about as
it is easy to overfeed sick
planto-

It Is only when stems are
dearly dead, either brown or
Mack, dry and brittle or decay-
ing that they should be cut out
and even then there may be
regeneration from below
ground level. But remember
that this kind of growth will

only be useful if the plants are
an their own roots, ie grown
from seed, cuttings, layers or
divisions and not by grafting
or budding, when growth from
the roots will resemble the
rootstock and not the garden
plant grafted on it
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Beloved witness

of the faith
Lord Longford on a masterly study of

theologian John Henry Newman

E velyn ' waugh was an
extravagantly severe critic of
English prose writers. He once
told me that only Swift and

Matthew Arnold really satisfied him.
adding, “and, of course, Newman.”
Hazlltt, favoured by many critics, was
not quite on that level. No-one can fail

to extract literary pleasure from page
after page of this absorbing new life of
John Henry Newman by Ian Ker, for-

merly of York University, now holder of
the Chair of Theology and Philosophy
at the College of St Thomas in St Paul,

Newman, but this comprehensive study
will hold the field for many years.

Father Ker has had access to the vast
mass of material concerning Newman,
Including all of his letters and papers
that have come to light over the past 30
years. A new biography was needed and
the task has been most amsdmttously
discharged.
A literary genius, therefore. But a

theological genius also? Newman
always disclaimed the title of
theologian, yet no-one has influenced
Christian theology more in the last 100

years. The findings of the Second Vati-
can Council owed an immense debt to
him, Tn any ordinary «mii», he was a
great theologian.
His output was enormous: indeed I

gather that the sheer size of it may
have held up the processes leading to

his canonisation. Can we select one or
two key documents? When I was myself
moving towards the Catholic Church in
the late 1930s. my gum was Father Mar-
tin D’Arcy. His book. The Nature of
Belief, was very much the vogue. But
Father D’Arcy was the first to acknowl-
edge his debt to Newman, who substi-
tuted a philosophical method of cumu-
lative probabilities for the
deductiveness of the older scholastics.

I feel myself, however, that the final

chapter of Newman’s Apologia pro vita

sua has been of still more lasting signif-
icance. The sudor part of that memora-
ble work Is concerned to vindicate the
integrity of his own theological develop-
ment. But in the final chapter he sets
out to reconcile freedom of thought and

JOHN HENRY NEWMAN, A
BIOGRAPHY
by Ian Ker

Oxford £48JM. 766 pages

authority within the Catholic Church.
It te,” he writes, ”... the vast Cath-

olic body itself, and it only, which
affnr^ an arena for both combatants in
that awful never dying dueL It Is neces-

sary for the very life of religion. . .
”

As Father Ker shows, Newman saw,

supreme danger to religion. It led in his

eyes inexorably to unbelief. It is Ironic,

however, that when Leo xm became
Pope in 1878 (when Newman was 77) he
was determined that his Pontificate
would be revealed by the name of the
first Ordinal he created. Later he told

an English visitor: “My Cardinal - it

was not easy, It was not easy. They said

he was too liberal, but I had determined
to honour the Church in honouring
Newman. 1 always >«*d a cult for Mm- 1

am proud that I was able to honour
such a man."

Certainly, many of Newman’s trou-

bles with English Catholic leaders such
as Manning derived from the idea that
he was far too liberal and therefore

dangerous. I suppose that Newman
regarded the "good liberalism," though
he never used such an expression, as
the strongest antidote to the “bad
liberalism" of which atheism was the
inevitable outcome.
What of Newman’s claims to sano-

tily? ms "cause” has been undo: inves-

tigation for years, and one feels that it

might prove successful in the future. I

have lent my miniscule support to the
ArnianH for hfa wnwnfflntlfln, and there

is nothing here which Leads me to want
to detract from that opinion. But there

is no doubt that the devil’s advocate
(supposing such a figure had dared
show himself at all) would have had
some good material to work on.

Many of us recall that Manning
began his famous panegyric on the
death of Newman with the words: “We
have lost our greatest witness to the

Cardinal Newman: hia place tn rallgous history Is secure

faith. And we are all the poorer and
lower for the loss.” Some of us, if we
have read Lyttxm Strachey’s Eminent
Victorians, suppose that Manning added
afterwards, “Poor Newman. He was a
great hater.” Whether or not Maiming
used those words, Newman’s correspon-
dence was to say the least full of wasp-
ishness. Personally, 1 accept the
description of him as "over-sensitive,”
but in an entirely creditable sense. He
poured out his love with abandon and
when It was not reciprocated he
detected enmity.
By and large, he was widely and

deeply loved, and not only through his

Cluttered cornucopia
of prized possessions

IN THE latter part of the 19th
century Monsieur Poubelle,
prefect of Paris, "invented" the
dustbin. Asa Briggs mentions
this in Victorian Things, the
third volume in his Victorian
trilogy; Victorian People was
published as long ago as 1953,

and Victorian Cities preceded
it Dustbins and waste are the
inevitable corollary to the
plenty of Victorian affluence.

Early In the book, than is a
chapter devoted to the great
international exhibitions. The
organisers of these massive
trade fain had trouble classify-

ing the displays and objects, or

even identifying what the exhi-

bitions were aiming to achieve.

They were frequently pres-

ented as educational events,

though commerce, Interna-
tional and domestic, was usu-
ally the motive.
The Paris Exhibition of 1878

was perhaps more concerned
to show that the French were
unbowed after the fell of Napo-
leon and their defeat In the
Fmnco-Prassian War. It was a
peculiarly French notion to
Invite savants to mingle with
poor students that year; who
would Prince Albert have cho-
sen to perform a similar role at
the Crystal Palace? They
would have been activists

rather than contemplatives, I

suspect.
In any case the combination

of art and utility was a more
British way of approaching the
subject of material culture;
tine, for example, appeared In
the 1851 Exhibition promoted
as a suitable material for plain

long-lasting furniture, as in
cheap baths or tables, but It

also served to form a statue

MANY PEOPLE bitterly
opposed to Ronald Reagan's
policies felt a twinge of regret
when be took his final bow
yesterday: among them those
members of the Washington
Press Corps for whom record-

ing “Rcaganisms” has been one
of the great sports of the last

C
*Chr?stopher Hitchens may

feel that twinge too, but he
would probably be reluctant to
admit it. He has got as much
good copy out of what he calls

"the era of good feelings” as

anyone. In feet for my money
he has been easily the wittiest

chronicler of the foibles and
the sleaze of Reagan’s Wash-
ington, bringing to his task all

tiie verve and the vitriol of
great political diarists.

But that dash of vitriol Is an
essential ingredient in the
cocktail Hie funniest writers

about politics are generally
those who are not interested

only in being funny, but use
their wit to say something they
feel strongly.

Christopher Hitchens does
not regard Ronald Reagan as
one huge joke, and takes some
pains to distance himself from
the “Reaganlsm" anthologists.

entitled Amazon, modelled by
one Professor Kiss.

Elsewhere ' the author
invokes the image of cornuco-
pia - widely employed to sym-
bolise and sing the virtues of
free trade. In the same spirit

Asa Briggs’ book spills out in
every direction, a vast compila-
tion of facts, which are gath-
ered into same semblance of
order by arranging the chap-
ters under various "things":
matches, fountain pens, hats
and caps, coal iron and paper,
postage stamps, telephones,
spectacles, cameras and so on.

There is, or has been, a book
on every one of these items
and the weight of this informa-
tion drags Victorian Things

VICTORIAN THINGS
by Asa Briggs

Batsford £19.95, 448 pages

down.
One of the best, most consec-

utive chapters concerns the
production of commemorative
objects; souvenirs of important
events and portraits of notable

people. From the potteries,

from the manufacturers of
stevengraphs, and eventually
from the inside of the cigarette

packet, came the images of the
eminent and the notorious.
Crime was as celebrated as
political achievement or more
so, whilst royalty never failed

to sell objects. On her jubiliee

In 1887, Queen Victoria
received over 2,000 illuminated
addresses: in return, the public
was overwhelmed by images of

the sovereign, on medals,
mugs, plates, Staffordshire fig-

ures, engraved portraits and on

As the cornucopia of Victo-

rian things overflowed, the
cult of collecting began. The
international exhibitions were
collections assembled for a
finite period, but for men such
as Lt-Gen tttt-Rivers, who col-

lected every "ponderable object
produced or used at home” as
well as almost anything from
abroad, the object of the collec-

tion was the elucidation of the
public an a permanent basis.

IBs museum was built In the
heart of London’s East End,
before It moved to Oxford.
At the other extreme there

was Lord Rosebery. He took
pleasure in the personal acqui-
sition of fine objets d'art from
the past, and from overseas,
and filled his country house at
Mentmore with foreign trea-

sures; an behind dosed doors.
The public bad its closest
glimpse during the sale in 1977
when, amid massive publicity,

the collection was dispersed.
Victorian collecting, under

whatever heading, was all-em-

bracing - a far cry from the
selectivity and push-button
didacticism of late 20th century
museum-display or even the
specialisation of most modern
collectors. In the ordinary
home, too, objects began to
accumulate on walls and chim-
ney-pieces, in cupboards and
attics, in every available nook
or cranny.
Mrs Haweis, an author on

domestic economy, style and
fashion, was motivated in
much of what she wrote about
the home by her husband, the
Rev Haweis’s, deddely spend-
thrift behaviour. Neva1

, she
advised those of her readers

Incomparable writings- When he -was
awarded -an honorary fellowship at
Trinity College, Oxford, he went to see
his old rooms. The occupant, Douglas
Staten, later remembered Newman aa
"a wan tittle old man with a shrivelled
face and a large nose and (me of the
most beautUtal expressions which ever
appeared on a human being. He talked
to me for a couple of hours, \mwtmLing
me with his exquisite modesty."
Newman’s place in religious history

is secure, whether or not his cause suc-
ceeds now or later. Father Ker has
given us an admirably thorough
account of his life and thought.

i

A Victorian dolls' horns made In 1887, pari of a coflectfon on
view at Wellington Hail In Northumberland. It la one of many-
fasdnatbig illustrations |p Valerie Jackson's Dolls’ Houses end
Miniatures (John Murray, £2540)

with servants, “replace uten-
sils, cloths etc. without view-
ing the worn one.” On the
other hand, she did not disap-
prove of attention to personal
adornment; “dress bears the
same relation to the body as
speech does to the brain,”
although she was fierce about
some kinds of headgear, "con-
coctions of feathers, chopped
and tortured into abnormal
forms, odious alike to art and
nature, should be rejected with
contempt” Her grounds of
complaint were visual not om-
servatlonfet
Asa Briggs’ book is perhaps

best viewed as a collage.
Although he claims for it in

the introductory section enti-

tled Things as Emissaries," a
grand scheme in which semiol-
ogy, anthropology and aesthet-
ics all play their part, it does
not achieve the kind of dud-
dating clarity that one might
have hoped for. & is a rather
chewy book; lumps of sinewy
facts in a distinctly indigestible
stew. Too long, and printed in
a mean little typeface, fatigu-

ing to the readers' eyes. It is

intermittently intriguing and
Ulnminatiiig but, ultimately,
lacks a satisfying shape or
coherence.

Era of good feelings
To him “Ronald Wilson Reagan
is not Oust) a hapless blooper
merchant. He Is a conscious,
habitual liar.”
He does not quite succeed in

proving the "conscious” bit:
three paragraphs later he is

obliged to say of his own prime
example (Reagan’s repeated
claim to have been "in uniform
for four years" and even to
hove assisted in the liberation
of the Nazi death camps) that
“given the certainty of detec-
tion, It almost counts as a
pathological lie.” A pathologi-

cal liar, not knowing the differ-

ence between truth and false-

hood. is different from a
conscious liar.

But that the much-acclaimed
eight-year holder ofthe world’s
most powerful office should be
a pathological liar is beyond a
joke. That is Hitchens’s point,

and It Is surely worth making.
Not that to appreciate him as

a wit you have to agree with
his argument Even those who
disagree with him strongly can
appreciate him as a wit, and

something more than a wit,
because he takes Ms own argu-
ment seriously, and takes trou-
ble to get his facts right. In fact
this frivolous-sounding
Englishman, employed by an
obscure New York weakly (The
Nation), has became not only a
star of America’s TV talk-

PREPARED FOR THE
WORST: Selected Essays
and Minority Reports

Christopher Hitchens
Hm&Watg.Sl9S5

shows tat the favourite spar-
ring-partner of Washington’s
rightwing luminaries.
One of the things such peo-

ple like about him is that he
remains a gwiniiw and unre-
pentant leftwinger, who sticks
to his principles without dodg-
ing Inconvenient truths. As
such, be shares their contempt
for those “liberals" who are
determined to have things both
ways - to satisfy personal
ambition yet pose as champi-

ons of the underprivileged, to
be at once supporters of the
Third World and apologists for
spectacular assertions of Amer-
ican national self-interest

Has views are not immntahiw
(he is no longer the Trotskyist
I first knew him as in the ’60s),

but he doesn’t care if they are
no longer fashionable. He
despises the vaunted “unpre-
dictability" of nediberals. neo-
conservatives, and other fallen

comrades. “To be able to bray
that 'as a liberal I say bomb
the shit oat of them* is to have
achieved that eye-catching,
versatile marketability that is
so beloved of editors and talk-
show hosts. As a lifelong
socialist, I say don’t let’s bomb
the shit outof them. See what I
mean? It lacks the sex-appeal
somehow. Predictable as tall”
The other thing one cannot

help being impressed by is the
breadth of his range, hi this
collection of his writings the
strictly political columns make
tip only one of five sections.
There are also reappraisals of

Gillian Darky

literary figures ranging from
Tom Paine to Jorge Luis
Borges; reviews of books from
a biography of'Camus to The
Bonfire of the Vanities; reports
from Central America, fared

1

Korea, Poland and India; and
finally title essay, a hilari-
ous but also very moving
account of his own reaction to
tiie belated discovery that his
mother’s family was Jewish.
But this versatility is not the

product of a mind divided into
different compartments. It is
the same approach throughout
political polemical engage,
indulgent yet ruthlessly hon-
est, without tnaiiiw yet never
mincing words, humorous yet
deadly earnest. Hitchens has
never pretended to speak any
language but EngBsh; buthe is

unmistakably an intsOectoalin
the good old canrinontai sense.
Luckily 'he is not retiring

with Reagan. We can be sure
that the Bosh Administration
will receive no quarter.

Edward Mortimer

Preparedfor the Worst wm be
published in the UK in April by
Chatto & Wmdus, price JH&SS.

A man of vision
Anthony Hartley on a Romanian patriot

and gifted intellectual

MIRCEA EUADE was a great
historian of religion. From his

Myths of the Eternal Return to

Us History of Religious Ideas
which was miffriished when he
died In 1986, book after book

with myth and religion

over a range of cultures
wtwrftM ftnra ancient India.

Romania and the Indians of
South America. He was one of
that group of scholars, includ-
ing DumdriTand WOcander,
who brake away from the nato-
xaUst explanations of the 19th
century and restored to reli-

gion its significant role in
human behaviour.
For EHade religious phenom-

ena were part of a creative pro-

cess, an essential element in
the life of the Individual
whose contact with myth
orientates his Intelligence and
fertilises Ms sensibility. Reli-

gious ideas are not just the
fall-out from social or eco-
nomic activities, hot an impor-
tant part of reality in their own
right.

EHade was (me of a gifted

gfplip of Bowpmtoi intellectu-

als who flourished in the inter-

war years before scattering

into exile after 1940. He had
been a disciple of the philoso-

pher "Nae Ionesco, who was
comadared to be the ideologist

of the Trim Guard” movement,
and he was hostile to the cor-

rupt rtgime of King CaroL _

In 1938 he was arrested and
imprtanTM-rt for three months,
while the leader of the Iron
Guard, Cornelia Codreanu,
who regarded Ms movement .

as
essentially “ethical and reli-

gious”, was executed- with
many of Ms legionary follow-

tt8i

EUade was tarrifledbjrthese-
kflHngs and also by the savage
revenge taken by the Iron
Guards later on. T had been
convinced, long before,” be
wrote, “that in history we
BomaidanB are a luckless peo-
ple. History allowed ns a scant
30 years of national unity and
political autonomy: from 1918

to 1938. In that interval many
good things had been aocom-

.pllshed In Romania, but
1

the
only creations I was sure
would survive were those of a
spiritual order.” To this task of
creation he now.tinned during
Ms years of exile.

The war was passed in Lis-

bon where, as.an attacta to the
Romanian Embassy, EUade
was able to continue his
studies. In 1945, after the death

of his wife, he moved *p. Paris

where he lived, a life of grind-

ing. poverty, working desper-
- ately in his room in the Hftfel

de Suede, while never knowing
where he would find the next

ae the next month's rent.

All his scholaraly works are

based on a met of reading.

the obstinate courage which
allowed brm to achieve ,

what
he did in such conditions.

There seemed to be no place

for faint fo the Europe of the

post-war years, and attempts to

secure fatm a grant from the

French Ministry of Education
were torpedoed by the Roma-

nian embassy, by this time
communist After five years he
was saved by a grant from the
BolUngen Foundation, tat any-

AUTOBIOGRAPHY
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one with less endurance and
capacity for work would have
gone under long before that
Such tragedies are normal inci-

dents la the appalling story, of
the-political emigre.
EUade however survived to

occupy a Chair at the Univer-
sity Of Chicago: In those years'
many writers and scholars
from Eastern Europe experi-
enced the irony of writing for

fellow countrymen with whom
they had tittle chance of com-
municating - in 1969 five Roma-
nian intellectuals received
prison sentences for having
read am of Shade's books.
Far EUade was a novelist as

well as a scholar, though few
of his novels, are available in
English. The Old Man and the

Bureaucrats, now available in
paperback in a translation by
Mary Park Stevenson, baabeen
compared to works by Orwefl.
or Kafka. Certainly it is a sat-

ire on bureaucratic ’.totahtarir

atrium
, but the 'manner in

which this is treated Is Origt-
haL

TRAVEL IN South America
has never been a predictable

business: dangers and disap-
pointments are ever, present
Patagonia, fee example, is still

suffering from the aftermath of

the Falklands War and is not a
good place to be. carrying a
British passport as does FT
journalist Jimmy Burns, who

Spanish, Anglo-Cbllean
aqH Sorts grandparents.

-

Rk) sounds positively lethal
and Salvador, the capital of
Bahia, supposedly a magical
and erotic place, strikes Bums
as “rather nasty, like Brixton
or Notting Hill at carnival
time.” Anyone planning to go
sightseeing in South America
is advised to study this volume
beforehand and adjust their
itinerary accordingly’

Jimmy Burns was the FTs
Buenos Aires correspondent
for four years, including the
time of the Falklands War. His
account of that affair in book
form won last year’s Somerset
Maugham prize.

Here he concentrates on the
iiviuiiTV frVot ka +#w\lr atifeiila

bade . . .” Boras is. naturally
curious about other people and
very weU-informed about the
places he visits. This makes Ms
writing -far more Interesting
and less pretentious than the
stuff 'produced by impressioh-
aMe writers who set out for
exotic places in search of
“copy” and fill in with histori-
cal background in interminable
detail what they get home.
South America, as Bums

well knows,' is not a place

BEYOND THE SILVER
RIVER: South American

Encounters
by Jimmy Boros

Bloomsbury £1335. 172 pages.

where one has to look far trav-
ellers' tales; they happen all
the time. Thus one is not par-
ticularly surprised when KWge
and Jimmy abandon an espe-
cially hair-raising bus Journey
in the midst of the Ecuadorian

The Old Man, caught-'

the machinery of represviqu

through his wish to visit a fay
mer pupil gets the better of his.

interrogators by his evocation

of Romanian folk myths, the'

Glittering Cavern and the
Giant Insatiable Woman. By
the end of the story the

thaw he is, led Into aworid
where their jargon and their
concern for “security^, are
irrelevant.

The figure of the Cdd Man,
who could be said to represent
an archetypal Romania, cor-:

rupts them by dissolving their

rationality in his myths, but,

at the same, time; hia own
world is eroded as. its inhabit-.

flnta, the boys heuaedfoknbw,
became part of the aystem of

the police state. This is a sub-

tle and bttter judgment an the

deformation of the human per*

Banality. Only myth carries

with if the power of salvation.

Elfade believed in the heat-';

ing possibilities of
.
myth. For.

him the religious element, the'

"sacred”, was demonstrated
and also concealed inihe para-

phernalia of everyday life. In
Erne’s Odyssey, his second vot
ume of autobiography, coyep-.

ing the period 1937-1980, taper-,

feet though it is. a.sense of the
mythopeoic. force inherent in
beings and things surfaces'
again and again.

A medieval castle' reminds
“you that you haven’t -.come,

onto earth to be happy or per-

fect yourself hut to obey and
serve. A castle knows but one

- state: the state ofTvigilahce^
arid he reflects that tiie -only-

death known -to the mineral
kingdom is when.a stone,'

.

“integrated into a structure'

devised by the spirit iff man”,
dies wth tiie building of which
it forms port
Them openings to another

plane of existence are one rear

son for reading a bode which
was intended .to have more
flpwfa on its bones. But.EHade’s
career.' considered as a whole,
provides the reader with an
evampfa of that strange nobil-

ity of the scholar which is far

reanoved from the small talk of
the sartor common room. His
monument: remains in his"nov-
els and inthe vast contribution

be made to the. study : of the
.,

most mysterious 'elements of
the human psyche and the
workings of history., '& contri-

bution which was without con-

descension towards belief or
dtetortton of Ite.content

the bulk of it was handed over
in a large bag just as the police
arrived. They were arrested
and brought before the Com-
missioner of Police. When he
discovered that they woe nei-

ther. Argentinian nor drug-
dealers, he let them off with a
warning: "If you’re ever with
any problems of changing dol-
lars, crane tome. HI give you a
better rate . .

"

Although Bums was travel-
ling in a personal capacity and
not as a working journalist, he
never fails to make use of
introductions when he has
.them, and so his experiences
are far wider than those of
most tourists. Not many tour-
ists' would care to .spend a day
down a Bolivian tin urine col-

lecting statistics on accident
rates and the incidence' of iriH-

cosis - which, together give the
miners an average working life

of four years. Nor would they
visit Father Renato HCvia, edi-
tor of a Chiban Jesuit maga-
zine, whose office door is covr
end in death threats, and who
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DIVERSIONS

They think; therefore they are
Christian Tyler.ponders on philosophers and their place in today*s society

OME4.500 thousand yean
pMlogophy was almost

!*& y°« «wW Sta*ri
aIs

. it*!?, fich^oL^b'modem‘times'^ »'

-

A has dipped rapidly down tite syfiabtfev
\ ^ British tmiversitiesat

'

S1 7 rt “ “lnor subjectA indeed, rubbing -shoulders with
> “ palaeography, African languages

fij
veterinary medicine.
^Perhaps that is being unfair to vets.

•

There Is greater public excitement *
*r

,

over the health of veterinary medl-

,*
^e

v
aan ever there is over the state

’

, % « philosophy, according to an official
' ^ of the University Chants Committee-
JV (UGQ thifl week.

Yet Britain-, this nation of -dog tov- -

ers, was breeding philosophers of
*°rld class right up' to the 1930s, .: .

,5* taclndmg the man now regarded as
the- father of.modem analytic phnnw.'

'..

1

phy, Bfertranfl RosselL
“ ' '

i -

^fci, something gone 'wrong? H it
has, is it wdith potting right?

* This week-the-UGC met titmnsMgr
iU the - r^xjrt -of a worldi^ party; led"by
JiiC Professor Ronald Hepbnm of Edin-

burgh-'University, on supply and
5j>' demand ^ni this arcane Commodity.

The working party has bembddhy
65*. the National Committee for Fhfloso-

phy (the thinkers’ Lobby) that in a
isu single decade the number of phifoso--

phy posts wffl hive fallen from 467 to

aTi 337 . a “wholly disproportionate”
to® reduction that is *^atakrDi*Sc for the

discipline." Meanwhile, the number ofA scfaooHeavers appWm to read tdiflos-

^5 ojfliy as a separate honours subject
- had increased by .50 per cent in the.

I,

last two years.
What the workhft; party has con*

eluded from this evidence is not
khown.TEs 'report may in any case be
sent back on a technicality - the

v UGC suspects that' the spectacular
,!K increases reported m studmit demand
1 are dne to double counting andA1

verdict ms^ be delayed. Even so. it ia' 1 '

J'. thought hnlikely that the report
points to tte need Ibr further cuts in - I

- philosophy teaching.

And there the matter might rest
- Bk«^"fliaf- ffiBTJGC has poked Its
^^ck4p£b frhorftetVnest Prodded by
^ '•ttiB^sni-ofScial-toVe^gatLon and by
' vrt£at ««nfi :

(rf
; ti^n see as the intet-

lectnal phiUsttnism of the age
, profes-

sional philosophers are- (perhaps for

the first time) buzzing into the open
to ezpbdn what it is they actually do
and to justify their contribution to

What do philosophers do these
- days? The answer is somewhat sur-
prising. They are returning from (he
deserts of logical positivism and. lin-

guistic analysis where, like hair-
. shirted hermits, they hacked down
the remaining foliage only to be Left

gazing
,

at mirages and endlessly
sharpening their redundant axes.
According to Bryan Magee, the phi-

losopher, journalist and former MP
who- has done more than anyone to
pot j^tosophy in front of the public,

illi;.:

i TlL-l: -

this ground-clearing was work of his-
toric importance. But their techniques
left the sages with very tittle work to
do. Peter Gibhins, senior teebira1 in
computer science at the Open Univer-
sity, suggests that th«xy» axe-eharpen-
ers were nonetheless Inadvertently
helping to invent the eHyctrom 1*- age*
Today, artificial fntolTfgwir^ com*

puter software, psychology atiri medi-
cine are all discovering a need for
graduates with the kind of conceptual
training philosophy specialises in.
The study of ethics has been revived
by alarming advances in wH*dfi-fnA

and the growth of big business. Poli-
tics, the law, social fffndi*wfr linguis-
tics, literature, history, the arts —
even women's studies - are acquiring
their phifagnphirBil dimawsinna

“I would almost say that you
should have a year of philosophy
before doing anything else,” said
Bichard Gregory, professor of neuro
-psychology at Bristol, who studied
philosophy at Cambridge under Rus-
sell in the late Forties and later
worked on machine intelligence at
Edinburgh.
“A lot of science is just turning the

handle around. Philosophy is impor-
tant to science because science is a
cauldron in which the initial ideas are
.boiled up and turned into experi-
ments. You have to have a conceptual
basis for interpreting equations.”
George MacDonald Ross, senior lec-

turer in philosophy at Leeds, is chair-
man of the professionals’ pressure
group. He said: “Of coarse, the philo-
sophical health of a nation shouldn’t
be judged merely by the number of
prima donnas it employs.”
But he argues that the cuts have

gone too far already. Financial pres-
sure has been intense, just at the itmn
when philosophers are showing rea-
wakened interest in the workaday
world. They are coinciding; too, with
a more concept-conscious way of
teaching schoolchildren. The GCSE
exam encourages reasoning in a way

that the old O level never did, and
more schools are offering philosophy
at A level.

JEfls committee says Britain needs to

maintain a healthy core of traditional
pihtinBnjhlmI research ywd teaching;
both to underpin muss-disciplinary
study in the universities and to tram
students fix: a technological world.

The fact that philosophers are hav-
ing to justify their keep end raise

their own funds may even stimulate
further innovation. That’s what hap-
pened in the OS ten or 15 years ago,”
he said. There was a slump in
demand apd they went out and looked
for new markets."

Britain may no longer boast a work-
ing philosopher with an international
reputation, yet its thinkers are still in
high dunwind for IflCtUTBS and pOStS
abroad. Simon Blackburn, editor of
the leading philosophical journal,
Mmd, is leaving his post at Oxford to
occupy the Edna J. Koury Distin-
guished Chair of Philosophy at the
University of North Carolina.

His salary win jump from £25,000 to

£60,000, but he says it is not for the
money that he is going. He thinks
Britain’s traditional expertise is fad-
ing, particularly at Oxford, where he
says obscurantism Is in fashion again.
“The admired figures write stuff I

cannot understand, not because it is

difficult but because they haven’t
taken the trouble. In the US and Aus-
tralia clarity is still much prized.
“What frightens me most of an,

what I find, very chilling, is a certain
kind of real hostility from people in
government or the Department of
Education. They just don’t think phi-

losophy is important”
While conceding that efficiency and

productivity in philosophy are unmea-
surable, he has accused the Govern-
ment of using wrong arguments to
attack the whole sway of civilising

ideas. In a long apologia for his deci-
sion to leave, published in the Times
Litenoy Supplement earlier this year.

Bertrand Rossen (1935)

he says: “The pragmatist or realist

the expert on management and effi-

ciency. who flatters himself on being
immune; from anything airy and artsy
- he is not free of the sway of ideas.

He is merely in the grip of a particu-

larly coarse and unexamined set of

them."
Besides polemic there is something

else that British philosophers will

have to do to justify their usefulness

to the world, according to Prof Greg-
ory. And that is to become competent
in other subjects as well, especially
science.

“Except in logic or mathematics,
pure philosophy doesn't always work.
You have to be a consummate genius
to do just philosophy."

Archaeology

XX THlC&HoY'AL Pm*

% Jfc / sions are asV strong now as
; . y ;ttoy'were in the
Middle Ages? Hunting and
architecture-are two,asm saa
m S^y qf Oariandon

as--William-the CanqueroF’s-
hrmting box* Continuously
altered and enlarged,
such eXquMtenew fashkmsin
the 13th, cbnHny that It was"
second, only to Westminster
among 'the ?royal' " Jroitses;

throughout the Middle Ages it

was the royal place for the
chase.
Tancred Borenins, the Firm*

ish art historian who lived
most of his IQe in London, dug
the palace hr the 1930s, and
there were more digs In the
1960s. The woods Mve since

grown, and it is now a roman-
tic and sad group of ruins lurk-

ing in rank thickets. But the
recent publication of the (roy-

ally expensive) report* of the

dig brings Clarendon Palace
back to life as nhqystone of
our royal, sporting and archi-

tectural heritage.
;

Clarendon' Is _ -fomy inilps

sooth ektft.'jjf 'Ofld^Sannn jmd
three' miles 'east of Salisbury,

which did tint erist vdwnWIl-
llain X (foeeAD'iJante tci front

on an estate that had probably
belonged to

.
his Saxon prede-

cessors.]!: is onalqwcbalk bin
sloping dhwn to river valleys;

and was an obvious base for

hunting in royal .forests that
stretched from Windsor to the

.‘ Henry’s palace grew as a
strung-out collection of units,
as me finds StiQ in an older
Oxford college: hall, chapels,

bakery; salsary (where
sauces were made), scullery,
cellar, royal chambers and A
courtyard. Yhe style Was -lav-

ish: finely dressed stone: capl-
-taJs- carved with-tanmans-and- -

cats; ahSQa little smaller than
at-Wesjmingtgfryhai gtflfrffiA

by 52 ffc; some, of the; first

domestic window glass; sflk
bangings; .and wall paintings
on plaster.

’

In the king’s chamber
crushed hgds lazuli (tfltimatdy
from Afghanistan, and very
expensive) was the. hlne pig-

-

ment of the ceiling, which
glowed with gnt lead stars.

Thanks to Henry's marriage
to Eleanor of Provence, the lat-

est huilding fashion - glazed

Thte Ufa; circa 1290, was

tiles arrived from France.
The tflea mattered so much
that niaiynitan had a kite (If

not two)' to make them on the

1

...

i -S 1
;

--V*

Beyond was the forest which
bad wild deek amtpH.manner
of gaine,- and eveh wolves.

John -(1139*121$) - gave -two
huntsmen the enormous sum
of.15 shillings for jailing one.

Domestic rigs were nbto /kept

in the forest. ' In/ 1244 the
Bishop of Winchester sent 300

to Clarendon for fattening,

before they .. were driven to

Westminster for Henry HTs
Christmas feast'

The limiting bax sbnriy grew

iijito the: palace. Henry n
(1154-99) issued the Constitu-

tions of CSarendohin 1164, seen

as the first attempt to restrict

the power in England <£_gf
pope. He improved the buno-

m
.

• ,
«r k .

.-.-.a.-
:•

UK ami —— a--— , .

known as “La Roche, which

Henry HI (121fr72) maintained

enfhusiasticaByy >ordering bar-

tejg jand‘barrels af Gasctofy

md Ahfoh, as .wenw Engnsn

SSbertT ' and. r^pb^ny ,^rme

oxM irtffii fame eternal mute by
monks,in Wiltshire.

carueto.Clarendoh

with Henry BTat the same

time as Old Sarittn became to
new town of SaMsbury,

new cathedral rivalling those

of prance was built between

1220 and 1258. From Oarmdan
it was easy to see how high the

Sarehad readied.

. .Artiihfey

jnd : tenig’htft, <jr

ard-l and^.Ssdadm ih -tonibtt

the Third 'Crhsadc?
JErobably.1ralgfatiaL.But .Henry,
ordered Richard’s exploits as
the theme, for the wans of the
“Antidch_chgmber”.

. .. .

•

• L tsrJRoger the bastard son
of the Black Prince was born
there, and Edward IQ 0327-77)

came to escape from diseased

city crowds daring the Black
Death. Richard Q (1377-99), of

delicate tastes, ordered a great

fireplace to warm, a dancing
room. HenryV (1413-22) did not

visit; the park seems to

have become a cammodal rab-

bit warren.

But Henry VI (Z4224S1) came,
and collapsed with the first

onslaught of insanity.

-

The Tudor royalty left the

i* the Thames Valley anch as
Hampton Court;. Sheen and
Greenwich.' Efizabettrapart:*
night te -1572 1to shelter from ‘a

storm and took, the chance to

go hunting; but that was the

MstiujpalvKit
*Caarmidrai Palace, by T. B.

James and A. NL Robinson,
published by the Society of
Antiquaries, distributed lay
'pinniU and Hudson; £84.

Gerald Cadogan

I
' HAVE always rather
wanted to be French. An
accident of birth located
me in Dorset, but for

years my heart was in Paris:

outside a cafe, sipping cafe an
last and watching a procession
of lovelies with come-hlther
eyes shimmying past. Raised
an a diet of Manrice Chevalier
films, The Three Musketeers
and Sasha Distri, I was possi-

bly fee only schoolboy in Dor-
set who yearned secretly to be
Jean-Paul Sartre.

Two things stymied my
Francophile ambitions: the
Ttegljwh Uhanri»T and a total
inability to master French
verbs or, indeed, French
adjectives, vocabulary, pronun-
ciation and - anything else.
ffhilfl.nHia-.pyik ww^wprtwi
(hxkt and itre until, the cows S

came home, I peered at indeci- :

pherable squiggles' on the
blackboard -and struggled with
“le chat sat sur he mat." Even-
tually, I gave op and retreated

to the back of the class to prac-

tise saying "Bonjour" in a
voice so husky it finally gave
out altogether.
When I finally made it to my

promised land I was incompre-
hensible to man and beast In
vain did I wrestle with my
phrasebook, in vain did I

impersonate a train In an
attempt to find the wav to the
station. Even pointing at the
plat dejaur on a menu was no
guarantee of success; were it

not for pre-packaged sand-
wiches in supermarkets, I

would surely have' starved.
Something, 1 realised, would -

irate to be done.
"Thus it was, some years

later, that I found myself at
Bordeaux airport nervously
awaiting my taxi to fbwtaau
Valouze, headquarters of C3EL,
the International Centre for

Study and Leisure. Here, says
the company blurb, ^tne
French jinigm^ran he awnmi-
lated over one week through
our total immersion courses.”

On the way I satin the baric

of the car with five other stu-

dents, trying to work out who
was French and who English,
watching the unfamiliar land-
scape and mrnnhlrng "Je suis,

tu es, iZ est, nous, er, inn, nous
sonnies,” under my breath. My
heart lifted as we hove in sight
of the school: an honest-to-God
French rihftteyq

, bujlt for a rirh

fondly in the. late 1800s; occu-
pied by the Nazis, derelict for
years and restored by CIKL in
198L •

It sank again as the welcom-
ing party looked baffled at the
sight of me. I had the right

week, non? Old, I had th&ri^rt
week. 1 was a lasHniimte book-

Inky-pinky
parlez-vous

Andrew Anderson goes French

ing, nortf Out, I was a last-min-

ute hooking. No problem. Wel-
come to France, Mr Anderson.
So! I now knew the French for
“yes” and “no.” This was going
to be easy.

It was anything but easy.
Over the vnt week, my h«id
was crammed with. ;verbB,
adverbs, tenses and vocabu-
lary; my tm-tiired accent was
recorded^ analysedand refimd;
my canfidence — little as' it

down, apart from a few hours
in monolingual groups for
grammar and revision. The
students — speaking their tor-

get language - eat breakfast
together, make video sketches
together, lunch together, walk
together, drink together and
talk together.
And, . above all, learn

together. Seven- days in close
company with a stranger, and
a foreign stranger at that, soon

dEL offers comm* thronghoot the year. Dram Satarday to Saimdagr,
fax four stages: Rlemtatwy (tor thorn who readied French at school
faret bate no woridng knowledge); Intennefflae X and Intermediate IX

(good nothing knowledge); and Advanced, ft also offers a three-day
coarse tor total begfaneta.
The See 1* FFr 7,900 (ibovt £725). This hdadn aO tnftlon,

accommodation In single or doable rooms, naaaffy tat ehalets fat the
chateau groonds, three meals a day and wine with meals. The chitnaa
has a her; jtfsmaahna, ntissdng pool, trairis coarts, Calitomian
fitness track and hfagtSes tor wptortmt the coannyride.«*—

"

VUoaaa Is in the Dordogne 40 miles Broxa Buiilm r, the
nearest airport. The nearest station is Lflwras C3KL can arrange
tnmsflem. Farther tnm dEL, Cbitsaa de la VUoaae, BP IB
S4WO, La Bocfae Cksfads, France (tcL 53 91 44 28; ttta 578704).

was — built up to brimfuL For
up to a solid lfi hours a day, I
was, to all intents and pur-
poses, French.
The method is as simple as it

was to prove effective. Jacques
Leffevre, mentor of CTRL and
owner of the chftteau, honed
his linguistic «wns as a colonel
in the French paratroops. Sta-

tioned In the Cameroons when
that country, after towfes of
British and French rule, had
no common language after

independence, his brief was to

bring the cultures together in
verbal compatibility.

Far from modem teaching
aids, he simply paired off a
Frenchman and a local, told
them to speak only each oth-

er's language, stirred in a soup-
qon of grammar and gave them
the choice: converse and learn,

or sit together in silent bewil-

derment. They chose the for-

mer and Lef&vre was amazed
at their progress. A new style

of teaching was born.

It became known as “BUht-
gual-Binomtal, * or “BB" for

short. gwgtiKh students learn-

ing French are paired with
French students learning
Wngiish at the same level,

never more than six- in each
group, from sunrise to stm-

erodes barriers. From nervous
beginings (“What is your
name? Where do you live?

Where Is the bar?") we prog-
ressed to concepts such as the
implications of the Channel
Tunnel, the difference between
Bordeaux and Burgundy wines,

the political make-up of the
EC, Carlisle United’s chances
in the FA Cup and the Mean-
ing of Life.

We were aided by bilingual
teachers who dealt patiently

with queries and ran through
basic grammar; by computer
programmes; video recordings,

both scripted and off the cuff;

sketches; and even a singing
evening, where my rendition of
“Je chante, je chante soir ct

matin " would have brought
tears to the eyes of Charles
Aznavour. The French stu-

dents found my accent hilari-

ous as welL
We had an evening of cafe

thidtre featuring, among it,

myself and two others In a
self-penned sketch called “Dig-
ging the Channel Tunnel," dur-
ing which a bottle of Beauio-
lais Nouveau was turned into a
vintage Bordeaux because of
tunnelling delays. From “Mon
name is Andrea to political

satire in seven days - Voltaire

T elephone nostalgia
set in about 20 years
ago, when decor-
mihtted people began

scouring junk markets for bid

brass and mahogany monsters
and challenging the ingenuity

of engineers to adapt them and
put them baric into operation.

Ilus in time stimulated pro-/

duetton of reproductions of
archaic productions. Even Brit-

ish Telecom has entered the
nostalgia market
'

:F« serious collectors of the

ieal tiling, Vintage Telephones

qf die World, by P. J. Toroy
and A. 3. Earl (Peter Peregri-

nes in association with the Sci-

ence Museum, £25) Is the first

comprehaisive guide. It is also

a mina of curious lore for those

who enjoy the history of every-

day irnnnnftfl<j
(
fhfngg.

The first startling discovery

is how for back the history of

the telephone goes. As early as
1854 a Frenchman called

Collecting

Hotline hobby
Charles Bourse-ill described its

principles and utility in every

detail, although it was not
tmtii 1876 that Alexander Gra-

ham Bell succeeded in trans-

mitting speech.

After that tilings moved fast

The British Post Office intro-

duced a telephone service in

1881. There were public call

boxes by the late 1880s and
coin-operated telephones soon

after. By the mid-Ms there

were automatic exchanges and
dial telephones.

Every country had its own
style. The modern hand-set

came in at the start of the cen-

tury but remained for a long

time exrixudvely European: in

the US the dominant Bell Trie-

phone Company persisted with
the fixed wall-mounted or ped-

estal style until the 1920s.
French models were the most
stylish; German the most orna-
mented, inclined to cumber-
some facilities such as lazy-

tongs holders for the mouth-
piece. Scandinavians always
led in utilitarian design.

There is a perverse ingenuity
about some models that com;
mands reluctant admiration.
England In the 1890s developed
a telephone that gave the cal-

ler complete privacy by enclos-

ing the fece in a rubber mask
shaped like a borsecollar. See-

ing one in an exhibition of

Wine

A saint stirs

the vintage

would hove been proud of me.
The most useifol lessons,

though, were the “ordinary”
student-to-student conversa-
tions: at the dining table,
around the grounds, during a
game of boule or in the bar.
-CIEL’s view is that It is little

use studying books frill of
grammar and writing pages of
essays if you canned speak the
language in everyday use.

By listening to French peo-
ple, by refining accent and
developing vocabulary in “nor-
mal” conversations, you absorb
the feel of French sub-con-
sciously; the language lies

below the mind's surface,
ready to be triggered, and
understood.

It was not always simple. I
fen down badly on my pro-
nouns, and; by the; end of the
week, many of fas wbre sneak-
ing off to the bar with - saare

bleu! - an. English colleague as
our brain cells wilted under
the strain. Make no mistake:
from early breakfast to late to
bed, this course is intensive.

Anri we had our little trou-
bles. One old gent, Danish by
birth, refused steadfastly to
speak French for virtually the
whole week. As few understood
even his English, ttlia could
have been a blessing. One
English student declined to
perform in French at the sing-

ing evening ("Every man has
his breaking point,” he intoned
gloomily, “and thi» is mine”)
and we were all thrown by the
arrival of a BBC crew to film
our progress for a business pro-

gramme (our non-singer going
so far as to don false nose and
top hat in an attempt to
remain anonymous during one
sketch for the cameras). AH in
all, however, it was a vast
improvement on those far-off

days of drilled verbs and irate

teachers.

But did it work? After seven
days I was still far from read-

ing Sartre in the original, but
my vocabulary and pronuncia-
tion had Improved immeasur-
ably, my once-shaky grammar
was now on firm foundations
and, above all, my confidence
had improved a thousand-fold.
As an acid test, on the last

morning I visited the super-
market, ordering cheeses and
wine, nodding Bonjourm to fel-

low shoppers, chatting about
the weather and generally act-

ing, well, like a Frenchman.
At the final briefing, a C3EL

teacher told us that everyone
knows the French for “hello,”

and once that barrier Is bro-

ken, all will follow. As be said,

learning French really can be
as simple as *Bonjow. ”

technological history, the car-

toonist Low sketched it with

the caption: “Inventor
deservedly unknown, probably

suffocated.”

A more intriguing commer-

cial application of the tele-

phone was the Theatrophone,

first demonstrated in France in

188L The subscriber could be
connected to any theatre, to

hear ten minutes of the, cur-

rent show.

Nearer to the present, it

doesn't seem so long since tele-

phone booths were equipped
with the Hall coinbox, with its

sturdy buttons “A" and mon-
ey-back “B”, and the distinc-

tive clangs the foiling coins
marie to inform the operator

that the right money was
inserted. Nostalgia js pleasant,

but green phone cards are
probably more reliable..

Janet Marsh

I
N TALLYA. a wine-produ-
cing village at the foot of
the Zempldn hills of north
east Hungary, the parish

church possesses a curiosity:
an altar-piece by the great
baroque painter Franz Anton
Maulbertsch which pays due
regard to the meoccupations of
the inhabitants.
Here are no beatific madon-

nas, nor saints encompassed by
sulphurous clouds, but instead
Saint Wendelin stirring the
vintage in a huge tub. The
often, rather superfluous angels
are on this occasion put to use-
ful work tipping the grapes
into the tub and drawing off
the communion wine.

All this is appropriate, for
this region has prospered from
earliest times thanks to the
wine industry. Some 20kms
south-east lies Tokaj, a small
town at the junction of tbc
Bodrog and Tisza rivers. On
the sunny southern slopes of
the Zemplen hills to the north
and east of the town are grown
the grapes which go Into mak-
ing a wine whose reputation
has endured for three centu-
ries. Tokaji is one of the great
names in the wine lexicon, a
legendary tipple that has
attracted plaudits from kings,
queens, popes, poets, compos-
os and painters.

Louis XIV, offering a glass to
Madame de Pompadour,
famously remarked that it was
“the wine of kings and the
king of wines.” When the
Empress Maria Theresa sent
some bottles to Pope Benedict
he wrote an elegant thankyou
letter in Latin, in which he
addressed the wine thus:
“Blessed is the land that pro-
duced you; blessed is the lady
who sent you; and blessed am I
who drink you.”
A later age was hardly less

enthusiastic: Petofi. the great
Hungarian lyric poet, described
Tokaji as “a golden flame
locked up in a bottle.” Schub-
ert composed a song in praise
of it, and it is even Included in

the text of the Hungarian
national anthem as being one
of God’s many favours to the
Hungarians.
This extravagant praise is

lavished on a wine that for its

beauty «inp« should carry off

most of the prizes. The
younger Aszus have an autum-
nal gold splendour that dark-
ens through the older wines to
a .-marvellous reddish-brown.
And it is to Aszu that connois-
seurs are referring when they
wax'lyticaT about Tokgji On a
visit to the unpronounceable
town of Sdtoraljaujhely on
Hungary's north eastern bor-

der with Czechoslovakia, one
of its main producers and mar-
keters, I was introduced to
some of the magic and mystery
ofAszu.
In 1650 a Calvinist pastor

made a wine chiefly from
grapes that had dried and
shrivelled on the vine and
offered it as an Easter present
to the wife of the Transylvan-
ian prince, Gyorgy RdkdczL
The pastor had stumbled an a
formula which was to become
as ecfmnimrainy and symboli-
cally important for Hungary as
Coca-Cola is for America.
The special properties of the

soil, together with the meta-
bolic effect of the grape fungus,
produced a unique, sweet wine
which was for long prized as
much for Its medical as for its

pleasure-inducing qualities.
Until the end of the 19th cen-
tury it was still sold by apothe-
caries as well as vintners, and
Maria Theresa was under doc-
tor’s orders to consume two

daily.

The techniques for making it

have not altered radically over
the years, though modem tech-

nology has of course been
Introduced into the process
where appropriate. But the ber-

ries exhibiting noble rot, which
are the foundation of Aszu, are

still individually selected and
put into barrels where their

own weight squeezes oat the
first pints of nectar.

This “essence" is later used
to blend the maturing Asdt
wine. The shrunken A&ni
grapes form a sort of rich paste
after pressing, over which Is

poured a carefully balanced
base wine. This may combine
the three grape varieties grown
in the area - Furmint, Muscat
and the picturesquely named
Hdrslevelu (lime-leaf). Tbc
base wine is measured in quan-
tities of 136 litres - tbc con-
tents of the so-called Gdnc cask
named after a neighbouring
village. The Aszu wines are
graded according to how many
(20 kilo) puttony or hods of
Aszu grapes are added to the
Gone casks.

The maturation process is

another remarkable aspect of
TokaJ and its sister villages.

Ancient cellars which go back
to the early Middle Ages have
been cut several kilometres
deep into the volcanic hillsides.

' W-tsl JA

These tunnels have remained
stable for more than goo years
without artificial supports. The
temperature in them is con-
stant at between 8 and 12
degrees C and the humidity
likewise at between 78 and 98
per cent. The result of the
extreme humidity is a thick,

dark, green fungus that covers
the walls and which baa a ben-
eficial effect on the atmo-
sphere, and hence on the wine.
Wine stored in bottles may be
kept standing upright, as there
is no danger of the cork drying
Traditionally, Tokaji Is an

important export product.
Indeed, during the Rdkdczi war
of independence against the
Habsburgs it was the economic
mainstay of the freedom fight-

ers. The Russians were so keen
on the stuff that they kept a
garrison in TokaJ between 1733

and 1798 dunged with looking
after the Czar's wine supply.
Peter the Great had his bottles

transported from TokaJ to St
Petersburg under armed guard.
Szamorodni is the other

great wine of the region; the
dry version tastes to the west-
ern palate like a fine dry
sherry and is Indeed excellent
as an aperitif. The sweet ver-

sion is very well balanced and
not too sweet It is good as a
dessert wine or instead of a
liqueur. The dry tahle wines of
TokaJ are also worth a mention
— the Furmint, the Furmint
four-year-old, and the HaYsleo-
elh, wines best drunk with
poultry or Gab.

Tokaji wines can be
obtained wholesale in the UK
from Michad Harrison Wines
of Norwich, teL 0603-33773; or
from Mason of Holbrook, Ips-

wich, tel: 0473-327345. Retailers

include Peter Dominic, Augus-
tus Barnett, Majestic Wine

Nicholas Parsons

Fine Wine Sales at Christie’s

Our Claret and White Bordeaux sale on
Thursday, 26January has a wide range of
clarets for current drinking or laying down.
The Fine Wine sale on Thursday,

9 February will include a good selection of
vintage port, burgundy and champagne.

Bids for oux sales may be posted, faxed,

telephoned or left with our City office at

56/60 Gresham Street.

Our new Buying and Selling brochure

gives further information about our
services. Please write or telephone

Rosie Sharp, Christie’s Wine Department
for information.

8 King Street, StJameses

LondonSW1Y6QT
Tel: (01) 839 9060
Fax: (01) 839 1611

WINE DEPARTMENT
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DIVERSIONS

T he STORY really
starts in the late ’60g,

when I was working
In fiairafa as an illus-

trator in a drawing office. One
lunch-time I was drawing a
diagram of a waterdriven car-
pentry workshop. A colleague
came and looked over my
shoulder. He was fascinated.
Three yean later, when I

was back in London working
as a graphic artist for this
newspaper, my Canadian
friend turned up to announce
that he and his wife were
hairing for a smallholding in
Wales. Inspired by my water-
driven carpentry shop, he had
caught the self-sufficiency bug;

and it wasn’t kmg before my
wife T.iTidw and I were thor-

oughly infected too.

Until the bug got us, we had
been living happily in a house
in Ealing which we shared
with her parents. Then Cate

took a hand. The cola-bottling

company where my
father-in-law worked was taken
over, so we decided to look for

a business in the coun-
try. with some land attached.
A year later we became the

owners of a pub and a field in a
hamlet called LlantUlo Cros-
senny, near Abergavenny in
South Wales. Linda's folks
were to nm the pub; she and I

were to share the house with
them, but live off the land.
Armed with all the right

books, we set out to become
self-sufficient on just five

\[r.
1

m'i

A Welsh retreat with
First we divided the land

into an orchard, an acre of
market garden «nd two «naii

meadows. There was also a
yard and a few outbuildings.

The next step was to buy some
animals, and because the hold-

ing was so small we decided to

get wnaii animals. The first

was a goat named Heidi. Early
each morning I went to see
Olwen, our local goat lady, and
with modi spilling of buckets
and butting of horns I learnt
the art of milking and goat
husbandry. When 1 felt confi-

dent enough I paid for Heidi
and took her home.

It is a popular misconception
that goats wQl eat anything.
The truth is that they will eat
anything except grass: the
neighbours’ hedge, washing
from the clothesline, bits of old
paper; anything but grass.
Undeterred, we bought a sec-

ond goat, Nancy, and housed
the pair in a converted wood-
shed. 1 also had to make them
a house on wheels to put out
on the meadow, because goats
hate the rain. We began to
realise that when things look
simple they always turn out to
be complicated.
Our next decision was to

breed rabbits for the table. I

built a large run with wire
sides and bottom, and filled it

with plenty of cover - pipes,

boxes, a food rack and an old
hutch I purchased from Jack
Thomas. Jack Thomas featured

a lot in our lives. He was what
in the old days people would
have called the village idiot,

but they would have been
wrong, because Jack had a
splendid native cunning. He
was my main source of farm
machinery, having given up
his own smallholding for a Job
in the local garage, and was
selling all his old - or antique
- equipment at reasonable
prices. He was also a great help
88 our only paid labour.

We could always count on
the local formers - I managed
to buy a derelict chicken house

a goat named Heidi
Leighton Morris’s tale ofself-sufficiency
and his eventual return to the rat race

but had to borrow the special

crates to collect them in.

We were now all set to pro-

duce eggs, milk, cheese, and
chickens and rabbits for the
table. That seemed to be
enough livestock, and would
have been if my daughter
Petra and I hadn't happened to
be standing in Abergavenny
market one Tuesday looking at
some fluffy ducklings. . .

stooks to dry. Then, I am
afraid, we cheated a bit. We
loaded the whole lot on to our
trailer, took it to a neighbour-
ing farm and threw it into a
combine harvester; as the
straw came out- of the other
aid we forked it into a baler.

We came home withsix bales
of straw, two bags of oats and
a hag of barley. .The locals
thought it hilarious.

I set up the docks in the
spare end of the chicken shed.
“What sort of ducks are
they.then?” demanded Jack
when he saw them. “Khaki
Campbells?” Z had to admit
that I hadn’t though* to ask.
My embarrassment was even
greater when our three little

ducklings turned into large,
homing geese which terrorised

all who entered the orchard.

Having stocked our holding
with all the animals it could
support, we turned our atten-
tion to the land. The acre of
market garden was planted
half with potatoes as a cash
crop and half with mixed vege-
tables, including kale for the
goats’ winter feed. We grew
oats and barley in 8ft strips
across the field.

We worked hard that first

season and managed to grow
most of our own food, quite a'

lot of saleable produce and.
some feed for the animals. But
it soon became apparent that
earning enough to meet the
inevitable bills was extremely
difficnWL Vegetables sell very
cheaply but take a great deal erf

time and effort to produce, ami
oca: HmHnrt livestock did not
allow much in the way of
return, although we did sell

one young nanny-goat. (BfOy-
kids are not very marketable).

So I started a carpentry bum-
ness, making toys and garden
furniture: 'The business what
quite yveRnod we sold quite.?
lot but — once agirin. - the
time Involved far exceeded' the
return.

Like all farmers we now
became slaves to the weather,
but our potatoes, at least, did
wen. The plririrw and parking
took hours of back-breaking
work. 1 arranged with a friend
to transport 20 bags at a time
to Cardiff, where I knew a
greengrocer, but at the end of
the most arduous operation we
had so for conducted we agreed
that it was too much work for
too little money.

from a nearby form. We pur-
chased 20 potot-oHay pullets;

The oats and barley we har-
vested in the old-fashioned way
with a scythe, setting it in

The following year we put
half an acre down to swedes
for winter feed. Everything
seemed fine, apart from some
weed which grew all over the
swede patch and which the
locals call “fat ben.” Unfortu-
nately, fat hen grows modi fas-

ter than swedes and soon we
had half an acre of smothering
forest - oh, the perils pf
organic gardening!

Haymaking was one of the
more pleasant jobs In our
annual cycle. To start with I

borrowed an old scissor mower

IT MUST BE TIME

from Jack to tow behind the
tractor; later I used an antique
Sanford baytumer to throw
the bay about. One of our
neighbours did the baling for

us, and Isold most of the hay
to a horse dealer.

It Was ahnpte annngh
,
imtB

one year when we committed a
great folly. We had about 200
bales of hay ready and stacked
in' piles of eight far Tom the
horde dealer to collect. He
arrived in the early evening
with an articulated lorry.
“Let’s start at the bottom of
the Add,'’’ I said. “Let’s start at
the top," said Tom. So we
started at the top. By the time
we got to the bottom of the
field the lorry was heavily
laden, dusk was drawing in
and there was a dampness in
the air. And then the articu-

lated lorry stuck fast in the
mud.
-
;We attached our little tractor

to ft and pulled, but the tractor

wheels just climbed into the
air. We added the neighbour’s
tractor and pulled. Two sets of
wheats rose skywards. By the
time we finally.managed to dig
the hay : lorry out it was
LSOam.
We worked our five acres

and ran the carpentry shop for

nine years before we gave up
and returned to the rat race.

We found the rural treadmill
very hard work for very flttie

money, the children were
growing up and, as an artist, I
needed something more cre-

ative than making vast quanti-

ties of compost.
City-dwellers who dream

romantic dreams of living off

the land, be warned. You will

have to make a living some-
how. You will learn new skills,

but once you have learned
them you will find yourself
becoming an slave

to the seasons. We had a lot of
ftm and our share of disasters.

and I think we are happier rats

as a result. But I am glad to be
looking back on it

FOR THE
ALFRED DUNHILL

SALE.

tell
WEDNESDAY,JANUARY 4TH-SATURDAY,JANUARY 28TH.

Visit Alfred Dunhill at 30 Duke Street Sl James’s, Burlington Arcade and 5 Soane Street.

JUDIT POLGAR, Hungary’s
remarkable 12-year-old girl

prodigy, stole the show again
at the annual Foreign & Colo-
nial Hastings congress this
month. Already the youngest
international pmstor at men's
level and winner of three golds
at the 1988 chess Olympics, she
took first prize in. impressive
style at *h«» Hastings challeng-
ers’ tournament to qualify for
next year's grandmaster event
as its youngest player ever.
Meanwhile UDE’s 1989 world
ratings ranked her with 2£55
points, 30 ahead of reigning
world women’s champion Maia
Chiburdanidze flTtfi at the level
of the top 50 to 60 men.

It is not only Fdlgar’s results
which stand out, but the
mature and creative style of
her games. They are often rem-
iniscent of Bobby Fischer In
the late 1950s, with attacks
against the Sicilian Defence by
B-QB4 or with fierce thrusts of
king’s side pawns by P-KN4
and F-KR4. In her ftnai ptw at
Hastings she was paired with
Glen near, a straw and ezno-
rienced grandmaster. Many
would have treated such an
opponent and occasion by a
careful Karpovlan strategic
build-up, but Judit opted for
armtiiw Fischer favourite, the

King’s Gambit with B-QB4.
Chess has not had a phenom-

enon like Judit Polgar since
Fischer won the US title at 14
In the lato 1950S. and bar

two sisters, who together made
up Hungary's women’s gold
medal team, are the product of
a unique parental education
experiment which enabled
than to have lessons at home
and to specialise in chess from
the age of four or five. In con-
sequence Judit is much more
refaxed before and after the
game than were Fischer and
Tal in their youth. Chess
seems to come as easily to her
as a language, and her pie-

Country Notes
•

The game’s the thing
Michael Stourton on the high cost ofshooting grouse andpheasant

A vmikKTI said- -r'no a anko+onHol Inrw-h Th#' ' tn TfaSV hfXVB 30 SnUUSl 5?. - - ~A FRIEND said: Tve
given up shooting -
except grouse shoot-

ing.” It was rather like saying
one had given up an drink,
except champagne. But the fact
is that most shooters win
never have seen a grouse,
much less shot one. To them
ghflnttwg means pheasants

Before modem forming took
its Tn«o-ii«ninai and chemical
grip on the countryside the
partridge was at least as much
a universal game bird of
Britain as the pheasant. Par-
tridges are remarkably adapt-
able birds. They did as wefl. in
the market gardens and allot-

ments on the outskirts of cities

and towns as in the great ara-
ble expanses of East Anfdia.
But they could not endure

the widespread hedge removal,
stubble burning, chemical
spraying and applications of
InwwHiddPS tfwt have wad* up
the forming scene for the past
30 years or so. The wild par-
tridge population has dwindled
to a pathetic level - and not
only in England. Those numer-
ous little shooting parties
which could be seen “dogging"
their way through the arable
land of northern France on a
Sunday morning - after Mass
of course — have all fart disap-

a substantial lunch. The
shooter must provide his own,
not inexpensive, cartridges,
and before leaving for home be
must tip the gamekeeper, who
wffl hand him in return a
brace of pheasants with the
shoot owner’s compliments;
rarraigi value about £L50 each.
The remainder of the birds
date belong to the shoot owner.
Any suggestion that all tills

might adaup to a somewhat
one-sided transaction will be
body contested by the owner.
He win be quick to paint out
the high level of costs - the
wages of keepers, beaters, dog-
handlers, the young birds, by
the thousand and pheasant
feed by the tan. The last tiling

a shoot owner is going to do is

to apologise for the rent he
charges. Why should he? Peo-
ple are queueing up to pay £15
and more to Mil a pheasant.
And there is always this to
remember: if, Ufa* my rather
grand friend, they decided to
opt for grouse shooting only,
they would find themselves
paying about £30 (plus VAT)
per bird shot. Thai should be a
comforting thought to the
humble pheasant slayer.

The hand-reared pheasant,
on the other hand, has come
Into its own. The bird that
hull* fmm the marshland of
Mongolia has become the strut-

ting, gaudy, mwwififlint, nbiq-

uitous and faintly absurd game
shooting emblem of the
English countryside. Only a
small proportion win have
been bred in the wild. Most
.will have received at least as
much care and attention, and
probably more, in their early
mflnftg sut rinmaatfe chickens
A well-managed shoot capa-

ble of producing good fie,

high-flying) driven birds will

command a rent per day based
on £15 or more per bird shot.

At such a shoot a bag of 250
pheasants would be quite
usual: With a team at say, six

guns this would appear to be a
fairly expensive outing at £825
(pins VAT) each, even though
the rent neatly always includes

' e>,
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Keeping their place in the pecking order?

Chess
dsely evolved piece manoeu-
vres have the anr of a virtuoso

musician feeling for the exact
note.

Judit won the champi-
onship of the prodigies at Has-
tings by defeating Mathew Sad-
ler, 14, the youngest male
international in the world. Sad-
ler, too, had an excellent
result He turned down a draw
by repeated moves against Pdl-

gar, tost that game, then won
ms final two rounds to finish

In second place. The also-rans

in the challengers included
four grandmasters and numer-
ous TMh_

This week’s game is a typical

Judit Polgar win from Has-
tings, cast in the mould of
Bobby Fischer.
White: IM Judit Polgar.
mack: IM Petes- Szekaly.
RirfThm Defence (Fardxn &

Colonial Hastings 19B8-9X
1 P-K4, P-QB4: 3 N-KB3,

P-Q3; 8 P-Q4, PxP; 4 NxP,
N-KB3; 5 N-QB3, P-QR3; 6
B-QB4, P-K3: 7 B-N3, B-K2; 8
P-B4, O-O.
Bather dated strategy:

nock's best plan is to aim for
early queen’s side activity by
P-QN4.
9 Q-B3, N-B3; 10&K3.Q-B2;
U P-B5, NxN; 12 BxN, P-QN4.
Black hopes for 13 P-Efi, PxP;

14 QXR. PxB sacrificing fbe
exchange to Uv%b's
centre.

13 P-QH3, HrNl? 14 P-N4!
Black's last was too slow

(better 13 . . . PxP; 14 PxP.
B-N2) so Polgar fallows up her
11 P-B5 with the typical
Fischer style pawn storm
gprinwt the flpgttfld king,

14 . . . P-N5; 15 F-N5, H-Q2;
16 F-B6, PxN; 17 PxNP!
Much better than 17 PxB,

R-Kl; 18 CH), BxP when Black
can hold on. In the same 17

. . . RBI fails to 18 0-0 when
P-B4? allows 19 BxP mate.
17 . . . N-K4; 18 PxR-Q ch,

KxQ; 19 QxQjBP, QxQ ch; 20
BxQ, BxP; 21 R-Ql, K-K2; 22
B-E5, KrN2; 23 K-K2, N-N3; 24
P-ES4I

Cleverly breaking resistance
before Black can create a
stongpoint at K4. The pawn
cannot be captured because if
BxP; 25 B-N4, R-N3; 28 P-KH or
if NxP; 25 B-N4 and F-K5.
24 . . . B-B8; 25 F-85, N-K4;

26 B-N4, R-N3; 27 KR-N1,
B4JN2; 28 B-B5, RxB; 28 PxB,
BxP; 30 B-PF4, B4H. 31 BxB!
The simplest, forcing a won

31 . . . PxB; 32 BBS, K-B8:
88 P-N4. BOB: 34 BxP. N-B6;
35 KxN, BxB; 36 R-N2, F-R3; 87
PB4, K-Q4; 38 R4JB2, Resigns.

PROBLEM No. 757

BLACK (10 MEN)

WHITE (10 MEN)

Judit Polgar v. 8J). Singh,
Foreign & Colonial Hastings
Challengers 19889. Material is

level, but pfack threatens to
win immediately by RxP. How
should Polgar (White, to play)

ccntinne?

(NR In last week's pro!

the black king should l

KR1, not KNL) ___
Solution Page XXI

Leonard Barden

to hunts- They have an annual

summer camp when ponies

and riders undergo a solid

week of instruction, with equt

tattonal games and competi-

tions thrown in-

The Pony Club is well aware

Oat the pony needs to be pro-

tected from its °wner justas

much as vice versa. For tins

reason it publishes authorita-

tive pamphlets designed to

srfepsro ponies from
well-meaning but harmful
treatment, such as being over-

indulged with tfch grass that

The pony bihle is Horse and
Hound, a weekly that sells at

80p and jncfndfls a huge adver-

tising section. Pony-struck
juveniles, aided no doubt by
j
pprgfrty,

their selection
from advertisements with
wording such as: “14 hands.2
inches, attractive chestnut.

“FOB MEAT” came the
unequivocal reply when, stand-
ing tiie fiat roof of a house
in Italy, I asked the owner
what the horses that we could
see in every paddock were bred
for.

The horse meat trade in
Britain is fairly big business,
though less openly acknowl-
edged. A kind of admirable
sentimentality prevails about
horses, and possibly donkeys,
in a way that It never could
over cattle, sheen or riiw.

ft all starts with little girls,
anri a gmfllhtr mnnhar of Uttie

boys. Every village, town sub*
urb and city fringe has its com-
plement of pony-mad children.

Their ruling body is the Pony
Chib, of which there are wefl
over 300 branches. A is a modi
respected and wen established
organisation founded in 1929.

Girls outnumber boys by five

to one.
The SOOphis brandies of the

Pony Club are mostly affiliated

mare, 10 years. 100 per cent
traffic. Numerous rosettes.

Lots of potential bat needs
capable -rider. £700 or near
after.*

1 On “13 fatrida 2 inches,

attractive liver chestnut, regis-

tered New Forest mare, 9
years. l£v«9 jumping. Has

,
driven, very good eaten, box,
etc. Genuine, ftm pony for
knowledgeable hone. £600.*

After the budgerigar and the
guinea pig comes the pony
with its mnltipte rde ai toy,
friend and passport to a world
at shows, gymkhanas, events,
children’s bruiting meets, tri-

als, trails and rallies.

Risatoy that will really eat,

grow, have babies, whinny
when it sees yon and does not
need batteries. Messing around
with ponies has endinm attrac-

tions and also some pitfalls. A
few ponies are videos or plain
influii, but most hove a kind of
inborn charity, towards .chil-

dren. This does not prevent
them, now and then, faom
dropping a shoulder at a criti-

cal moment; to_ dislodge the
jockey., U-.l.' i ...
* Ponymama starfanegriy and
nay remain through dilldhood
to the horse stage, bringing
unlimited scope for developing
horsemanship and . stable man-
agement skills. Very often it is

a first step towards responsibil-

ity, decision making and initia-

tive. Perhaps the only losers

Bridge
MY HANDS today show what
happens to declarers who are
finesse addicts. We look first at
a deal from teams-effbun

J98 5

Q 3 4

N
# A«
# 8 652

W
4 J 9 7 3
qjio
53

+ K 10 7 2

AK97
+ AQ6

Q 5 4
732

4»KJ3W E
4 #62

f AKJ972 #10 63
KJ8 # 10 954
10 7 2 +Q964

S

£
A K Q 10 7 3;

AQ6
* A 8 J-

K Q 10 8 5 2
A 7
J 10-8

53

With both sides vulnerable
North dealt and said one einhj
South replied with one spade.
North recad one no trump and
then raised South's rehid of
three spades to four. West
opened with the heart queen.
Winning in hand with the
declarer cashed ace, lrfhg

t

queen of spades, leaving West
with the master trump. He
then' led the knave ofdiamonds
and let it ran. The queen -took.
East cashed the heart king and
returned the queen tit rfnha.
Dmmny’s ace won and the
declarer made his 10 of dia-
monds and gmntimwd with the
eight- West raffed at once and
cashed his king of clubs to
defeat the contract
In the other room. South was

declarer in the same spade con-
tract and the lead was once
again the heart queen. Win-
ning with his ace. South
cashed three spade honours as
before, hut at trick five his
play diverged from that at his
opposite number.
He realised that he needed

only three diamond tricks for
his contract — there was no
need to try any finesse. He
cashed dummy's ace and king
ot diamonds and followed with
the nine. East’s queen took,
the heart king was «n«d«
the club queen was played.
Winning with .the ace : in
dummy, declarer led the seven
of diamonds, on which he
threw his losing chib. Whether
West ruffled or discarded, the
contract was safe.
The first declarer, was lured

by the finesseInto a fatal error
tit tmdwp
The second deal comes from

drabber:

South dealt at game to
North-South and opened with
two spades. West ovarcaHed
with three hearts, North

Pass, but, of course,
raised South’s rebid of three
spades to four. West led the ace
at hearts, but seeing his part-
ner's three, switched to the
club 10. South thought' he
might as well try the “free”
finesse by playing dummy’s
knave, the queen, covered ami
the ace won.

Drawing two ' rounds of
trumps with aee and knave,
the declarer ruffed a heart,
crossed to the kingTjf cinbe,
ruffed the heart queen and cot
adrift with a dub.: Unfortu-
nately, East had the nfa* and
fed back toe 10 of diamonds,
gjeessential card, and Booth
finessed the queen. Wintr had
tiie king and the contract was

The declarer's free flnu-i at
trick two prevented complete
elimination. Smith should let
*be 10 of dubs win. Hie wins
the next dub in fawwi, draws
trumps, as before, ruffe a
heart, crosses to the Hmr of
dubs and plays the heart,
queen, on which he throws his
ax of diamonds. West wins and
is endplayed. a heart .return
concedes a raff discard, a dia-
mond runs into South’s tenace.

produced far
David ferry, is a comdete kit
to enable beginners1

- to- pfay
instant bridge and -can be
obtained from Simplibiidge,

packs of cards, scarepads.'ahd.
pencils, selected hands with
notes, and an»n% cassette to
tenyouwhattodrilSkeJt-
good value at £39.95.

E.P.C. Cotter

fi

are the parents; especially the
non-boraey cm*. Occasicwatty

they must feel mnre..te®^
by a brisk but unnwotioodde

deal in horsemeat than by the
y>mnhig*y endlesa involvement
with horseflesh.

v:; r

FOR ABOUT £3 per bird eae
nm Obtain point-of-lay pallets.

Our local chicken grower sells

two hybrid varieties? Warrens
and the oddly-named Sawn:
Both are brown and rather dud
to look at They are,^ however,

the most amariug fayera. Pick

them up and they are alarm-
ingly light. Their whole phy-

sique is the outcome of decades

of experimental cross-breeding

towards copious: egg produc-

tkm. and tfaat they certainly

achieve. ItoUke the delightful

and beautifolly named breeds

of my childhmd, such .as

Rhode Island Beds,' Light Sus-

sex, Leghorns, Wyandottes and
Buff Orpingtons,- they rarely go
broody. Slavishly, theylayand
lay.

As children get older, their

enthusiasm for feeding the
chickens wanes. For them it

gradually becomes an occa-

sional chore that is done to
obliges remaJns with my wife

and myself an. inescapable
duty, morning and evening;
relieved only by

,
some kind

neighbour when we are away.
IS It worthwhile? -! suppose

fhat depends on the value one
daces on having “rear. eggs.

Free range eggs are quite dif-

ferent from me shop: variety.

Household .Scraps, Carefully

separated from other rubbish,

provide at least a quarter of

the drickens’ foocL Seefrw peo-

ple throw away bread and
other bits and pieces is quite

upsetting. Curiously enough,
the top delicacy for our fowls,

as an elderly neighbour calls

than, is bacon rinds.

The penalty of forgetfulness

can be catastrophic. One night
my wife remembered she had
not shut up the chickens. She
slipped out with a torch. As
she approached the chicken
house a fox shot out of the
hatdr door, gfaing her a con-
siderable fright. Mr Fox most
have been an the very point of
making his first kill, but not a
feather had beett distnrbed.

On a fetor occasion he took
Ms revenge. Only realising in
the mornhig that we had fob-

gotten to abut up the drickana,

f approached the heh house
trim dread. There Was-a fearful

T opened the door. The
Worst had happfflfed: totote-

cre. Corpses fay-everywhere.In
a 'comer tiware was ' one bird
just'alive; otherwise the whole
of our little flock waa
destroyed. Foxes are devilishly

good killers. I returned to the
house with a foH feed bucket
and a dreadful guilt.
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Watch and wait for the dish of the day
F OR- ANy- sensible

viewer,the watchword
on satellite dishes
must ;be -wait and'«*" What dowe have to lose’

|Wfrn»vnlrewiy receive an
ptifahte supply ot programmes
front four of the world’s best
terrestrial channels, which
now deliver more programmes
than can be watched in a sin-
gle lifetime. It may be that the
celestial services will eventu-
ally present a high-quality
challenge. - .

One day the idea of multi-
purpose channelsaH delivering
news and drama and sport and
education and children’s pro-
grammes and current 'affairs
bigetedy-piggledy; may come to
seem laughably aid-fashioned:
we shall expect to use dedi-
cated channels to receive busi-
ness news or rock music- or
any other materirfl just when
vie -want, not when the broad-
casters choose. K ao, that will
bethe -day to buy a dish. Mean-
white; wait ana see; because
(unless yon are one of -those
who just has to have the new
letter: on -.your car-: number
plate the minute- it becomes
available, and yon feel the
same way about a dish) every-,
thing is in favour of delay.
Above all, bear hi uimH that

although we. have finally
begun to receive some informa-
tion about content plans, the
true quality and fed of these

From Febniary 5 satellite television will

be more than just a fancy idea. On that
day fhe "first programmes from Rupert
Murdoch's Sky Television will be beamed
t^al^tfcose farsighted/rich/daft enough to
have invested in the receiving equipment. •

Instead of the customary four channels to
choose from, overnight they will be able
to choose from an extra four - Sky
Channel, Sky News, Sky Movies and

Eurosport. By the autumn they are

promised a grand relaunch and another
two channels from Sky and the first three

channels from BSB (about which more
below.) For those who have been
wondering what exactly satellite television

is going to mean to you this week’s How
To Spend It page focuses on this

confusing topic. First of all Chris Dunkley
takes a look at the prime point of all the

fuss — the programmes that will soon be
on offer. Are they likely to enhance your
viewing Kfe? Will they give you hours
and hours of increased pleasure? If you
think they will then you will need to
think about how to receive them — in

other words, about what sort of hardware
you ought to buy. Lucia van der Post
poses the questions, while Peter Knight
provides the answers.

sendees will not be dear pstn
they have been running for
some time. Understandably,
nobody wants to reveal precise
scheduling details too early for

fear that competitors - nota-
bly the wbH established people
an the. ground — win employ
spoiling tactics. Remember
what happened oh the night of
September 22 1955? The BBC
organised a fire, burned Grace
Archer to - death, and com-
pleteSy overabadowed the open-
ing night of ITV; a coup that
was planned months In
advanced - -

Sky Tefevtston is now begin-
ning to lay out its wares in the
hope of jjwTuimtlTig us to buy
when the dishes finally arrive

in the- shops. However, while
reading Sky programme lists it

may be worth- pondering
feet that you oould describe to

Your guide to

HAS everybody else cracked
this arcane subject, or are
there otters out there as con-
fused as I am?
Worry not. Many of the

experts axe stm not certain of
all the impMraxtiohs and even
the satellite TV companies
can’t agree on some of the
technicafitiea.

To start at the beginning,
what exactly is satellite TV?
Conventional TV signals,

such as those transmitted by
the BBC and mr, are distrib-

uted around the country by
ground-based transmitters.
Another way of sendtag the
signal is to aiib it at a satdlite
hovering above 'in geostation-
ary orbit. ; .

The satellite; fa

One satellite, cam sbrve# large

area, such: asv western JEtarope

and the UK-
Until now

,
satellites have

been mainly used ^s part of a
wholesale distribution network
by programme makers to get
their products to cable TV sta-

tions. Cable operators take the
signals from the. sky and then
send them via underground
wires to subscribers. - --

It is possible to pick up these
signals by using, a large dish

aerial, measuring from SOcms
to nearly two meto» in diame-

ter. Because the programme
makers nse different satellites

these dishes are.usually tilted

by a remotecontroBed motor
to face in the direction of the
appropriate satellite. Earty sat-

ellite TV watchers
,
paid from

around £2,000 for the equip-

ment. '

.
„ V.

When does'sM^Bte;TV .come

on streamT
From February 5 Shy Televi-

sion, a hew TV company
owned by Rupert Murdoch,
will be

.
beaming its pro-

grammes direct to . homes
which' have the appropriate
equipment

.
in western Europe

and the UK; In SeptehibGa: we

fmrtbia- new
P
c
rST»lled

British Satellite Broadcasting
(BSB - whose shareholders

include the Baud Coaparation,

Granada, Pearson - publishers

of the FT - and Reed Interna-

tional) which will start broad-

casting in a similar, but not

identical, way, and which wQl
needan entirely differed: dish.

- What Js:Astia? r '-

. Astra la the name ;ofibe sat-

ellite'-that SkyTelevisionis
using: Astra, however, wfilnot

only beam Sky Television’s
programmes; it wffl also ^trans-
mit programmes from some
other Engfish-langaage chan-
iwTo such as the European
Business Channel and two
Scandinavian rfmimels. Even-
tually opto 16 channels will be
beamed to western Europe,
Scamflnavia and the UK. KB
wfil be using a different satel-

lite,. which. will beam its pro-
grammes to the UK only.

Are Sky and BSB using toe
same systems?.
No. This is a bag snag To

receive an programmes you
wiH need two sets of equip-
ment Skyfa ushig the Pai sys-
tem, ^whfch fa the .system used
bythte'BBCand FTV. BSB Is to
use « iWfenmt systenu-cafled
mfacS^^farSSdetaWje
controiefs^- over the' heneBts
anddrawbacks ofeach system.
Sky has: choabn Tial because It

meate &e receiving equipment
wffl be reasonably cheap and
available in time for the
impending launch. BSB fa
tiring D-Mac because it is tech-
nically more advanced, uses
the same language as comput-
ers (digital) and can therefore
offer more benefits to-the cus-
tomer. These include digital

stereo sound (the same as com-
pact discs) and a high-defini-

tion picture if the television Is

designed to reproduce it
Will I be able to get both

Sky and BSB on the same
receiving equipment?
No. You will need a dupli-

cate set Eventually, if satellite

TV takes off. manufacturers
are likely to produce some
equipment that will handle
both sets of signals.

fa my camait TV set likely
tobefaod aumdd'llnt sort
of TV do I need to have to
enable me to have digital ste-

reo ffttnud Ugfabdefinithin

pictures?
For Pal transmissions dram

Astra (which Includes all Sky
Television's programmes) ail

current sets should give
acceptable quality. BSB pro-'

grammes can be viewed on the
same

, sets because BSB receiv-

ers convert the signal to PaL
But

. the benefits of its D-Mac
system, such as digital stereo
and high-definition pictures,
wiH only be available on rela-
tively new sets that have fa-21-

Ifei: eockei in -ihes back. This Is

caDed:n ^Scaz£: Feritei or Euro
socket (these are simply tffier-

ent namwr. for abnnat btentfa-al .

sockets). JEC you are buying a

Now open-London’s first specialist

satellite tvshop, showing Uv©programmes

HNmwxe tojeomenertantunm.

4>TI Alplnnmwvm

01-2583566
OrvHt'oatMAIttoSind,
MarbleA«hW2.

3Wipkwordersom/md
-payment byEX*

^ ALPINl,5SliiE^s

an intelligent Martian the con-
tents of TV-am's current break-
fast show in such a way that it

sounded pretty impressive, yet
he would still be appalled
when he saw it The current
promises than Sky include:

Sky Channel Itself: An
• established light entertainment
service which has been run-
ning over Europe at a breath-
taking loss for some years. We
are assured that for the British
opening tt will be vastly
improved to include:
• A Tony Blackburn show

five days a week;
• A Derek Jameson chat

show five nights a week;
• Documentaries presented

by Frank Bough;
• A host erf did and cheap

American and Australian
series including I Lone Lucy
(started 1951); Family Affair

(1966); As The World Turns
(1956); The Sudmans (1976) and
The Young Doctors (1976). Free
to anyone with a dish and
converter.

Sky News A 24-hour-a-day
service with a rolling 30-min-
ute bulletin beginning on the
hour every hour. Intervening
items to indude Frank Bough’s
interviews with news maters,
and regular spots on business,

health, and show business.
Free.

Sky Movies: To start off

free (perhaps for six months)
and then go on to subscription.
The signal will be “encrypted"
or “scrambled” to make it

Incomprehensible except to
those who pay for the decoder.

Titles now bring promoted, all

from 1986, include the sexy 9*2

Weeks (currently available on
video for £999), the Paul New-

man film The Odour OfMoney
and the SF tbrTn,w’ Aliens. All

experience to date suggests
that an early chance to see
new movies is a mefar induce-

ment for viewers to take new
television services, even if they
have to pay extra. Sky are pro-
poring to charge £12 a month
and for this the viewer will get

a smart card which, from some
time later in 1969, can also be
used to pay for

The Disney Channel: 16
hours a day of children’s televi-

sion of a sort which parents, it

is said, p«n safely leave their

offspring to watch on their
own.

Sky Arts Channel: Being
promised for later in the year
and, this week, I was assured
that it will transmit as much
as 12 hours material a day.
Even with the wholly indeter-

minate descriptions currently
being offered (“A treasure

house of arts . • . sumptuous
quality entertainment . . . El-

gar to Ellington, Aristotle to

Zemlinsky*) that Is an amazing
promise, it will be interest-

ing to see which 12 hours this

channel occupies.
Eurosport A Joint undsr-

new television, make sure that
tt has what Is called a “full”

socket The socket can be fitted

to some current TV sets. U you
have recently bought a new
and expensive set the chances
are that the socket can be fit-

ted to it but, in any event, you
will need to consult your
flqgfar or engineer.
What equipment do I need

to receive Sky?
A dish aerial, a receiver

(which looks rather like a hi-fi

amplifier) and a conventional
TV set The aerial is fixed to

the roof; an outside wall or in

the garden. The dish needs to

be fitted with a low noise block
converter and will also need a
polariser if it is to receive all of

Astra's channels. Most, bnt sot
all, dishes are supplied with
both gadgets. Mate sure you
check before .you buy what
exactly you are buying. In
most of England and Wales a
GO cm dish will be sufficient

but bigger dishes will be
needed further north. The
aerial must have a dear view
of the satellite without obstruc-
tion from tall buildings or
trees. Some of Sky's channels,
such as the movies or the Dis-

ney cartoons, will be scram-
bled. This means that the sig-

nals are coded to prevent
non-paying viewers from see-

ing the programmes. Viewers
will have to buy (or rent) a
decoder (It also looks like a
hi-fi amplifier) and pay a
monthly fee.

.Do 1 need planning pexmis-

Chris Duggan

frtnn for the dish?
Most local councils have

issued guidelines an the siting

of dish aerials but do not insist

on planning permission for the

60cm seta. However, you
Should, check before installing.

Are Astra and BSB aerials

the same size?

No. BSB aerials are flat and
less than half the sire of those

needed to pick up Astra sig-

nals.
Who sells the equipment

and Is it easily obtainable?

At the moment supplies ate
limited and you may have to
go on to a waiting list, but this

mil change very quickly as the
launch date comes closer. In
particular the cheaper dishes
from Arostrad (which they say
will sell at about £199) are not
yet available. Most High Street

electronics stores, such as
Comet, Rumbelows and Dix-
ons, are gelling equipment and
will arrange installation. Than

And if you’re still confused
IF YOU still fed that you
would Hke to knowmore
about satellite TV mate a note

The Cable & Satellite *89

exhibitfan which Is being held
at Olympia from March is -
19. On Saturday March 18

(from 10 am to 6 pm) and
Sunday (10 am - 6 pm) It will

be open to the public (entrance

fee £2*0 for adnlts, £1.50 far

OAFsand ehfldren under 16
accompanied by an adult).

Here you wiH be able to

fanmrirse yourself in every
aspect offoe subject - from
the manufacturers of
equipment to the installers

andttesuppbersof the

programmes, almost
everybody who is anybody
in the world of cable and
satellite television will be

there. Yon will be able to get

independent advke from
various bodies such as ^
magazines concerned with

broadcasting.The Cable
Authority and Hie
Confederation ofAerial

Industries.

DER shops have produced
a handy free booklet which

deals, in question and answer
form, with many of the queries

yon might have about satellite

TV. It seems to me to answer

them fairly and objectively,

with the major proviso that

BSB equipment isn’t discussed

(presumably on the grounds

that it isn’t yet available and
the programmes aren’t

starting until September): The
booklet can be picked up in

any DER shop.
ARE your kitchen

drawers foil of blunt knives

that you aren’t really sure

how to sharpen? Mine were
- until last weekend when
my husband set about the lot

with an electric sharpener
called the Chefs Choice
“Diamond Hone Sharpener.**

The explanatory leaflet and
instructions come with plenty

of fancy phrases and scientific

language which I am not
equipped to understand or

evaluate - all I can tell you
is font the change wrought
in the knives is writnigh
miraculous. Hie sharpening
procedure (for someth ig hke
10 knives) took very little time
— something like five minutes
to interpret the instructions,
followed by about 10 mhintea
of sharpening, during which
a rather loud buzzing was to
be heard emerging from the
kitchen.

The drawer now rattles with
ifangwniw tiwfaimwifa all

capable of slicing almost
anything (including TOUT
fingers, so be carefoU) with
amazing precision, speed and
delicacy. The leaflet, quite
rightly, admonishes against
this practice of letting knives
rattle around in drawers and
so, as fa the way with these
things, one purchase[leads
to anotherand I am now in
search of a good wooden block
or magnetic rack to store them
in. Harrods of Knightsbridge,
London SW1 sells the Chefs

Choice bnt is currently out
of stock - new batches will
arrive in early February so
place your order now. £55
(plus £4.50 P & p).

A READER writes to
recommend a service she has
used successfully which might
be of Interest to others.

Chinamaich, of tittle

Trapstile, Lustlelgh, Devon
TQ13 9TE, runs a registry

whereby those who have china
to sell can be introduced to

those who wish to boy. It is

primarily aimed at those who
have an old and much-loved
service which is now
discontinued. If you want to

buy remember that supplies

of obsolete patterns are always
decreasing, so you shoukhit
expect replacements to be
cheap. If you wish to sell bear
in mind that the service

doesn’t deal in damaged
pieces. For further details

contact Chlnamatch.

L,vjLP

taking with 12 of Europe’s pub-
lic service broadcasters, includ-

ing the BBC. Andrew Neil,
tsiitor of the Sunday Times and
m-Hng executive riiah-man of

Sky, is clearly aware of the
poor image so far projected by
sports programmes on satellite

and rahta. Having bought first

rights to the Tyson/Bruno beat-

ing match he nominates this as
the exemplar for Eurosport,
rather than “Junk sports from
Nevada or the outback of Aus-
tralia.” To date there has been

are also specialist satellite TV
thnpg^hnt flWhr p »wwplnto ser-

vice. Most television rental
ir-hfliriB, speh jfa.DKR and Gran-
ada, offer the Equipment. BSB
equipment is yet to arrive in

foe shops.
the Astra receiving

equipment the same?
Several different manufac-

turers are supplying the equip-
ment. Each retailer car renter
will have their own sources
and some brand names will not
mean much to most people, so
you will not be able to take
refuge in familiar, reliable
names. All equipment should
cany the standard guarantee
and thg electronic parts yiwuiij

be as reliable as hi-fi equip-
ment. Price is usually a reflec-

tion of quality. It would be
wise to buy from a shop that
has the financial backing to
stay in business if satellite TV
takes a long time to establish
itself. Remember, equipment
sold now to receive signals
from Astra will not be suitable
for programmes from BSB.
How much will it cost?
The claims of “from £80“

made in most of the advertise,
meats are highly migigarting,

Different deals are being
offered and foe price usually
reflects the complexity of the
equipment If you are buying
rather than renting, expect to

pay from £400 to £500 upwards
for a good fitted system that
will receive all 16 channels
from Astra. Be suspicious of
any cheaper deals. Remember,
this is the equipment-only
charge; there will be extra
costs for renting or baying
decoders and paying for the
subscription-only channels.

too modi of the latter.

I
f Sky is Woolworth’s verg-
ing on Marks & Spencer.
BSB (British Satellite

Broadcasting) Is planning
to be Selfridges verging on
Harrods. While Sky is relying
on the old PAL picture technol-
ogy that we use already, BSB
Is going for D-MAC, a new
standard which will allow
those with modern television
sets to get better pictures and
permit those with old sets to
trade up later. The D-MAC sys-
tem also enables BSB to exploit
such sophisticated systems as
“Pay-per-View." allowing the
viewer to pay not just channel
by channel but programme by
programme.
BSB. which will be using a

more powerful transmission
System than Sky off a Hughes

From some time In September
(the precise date is yet to be
set) Sky will be charging £144 a
year for its movie and Disney
channels that come as a pack-
age. Decoders are yet to arrive
in the shops and prices are
unavailable.
BSB equipment will cost

from £250 for the aerial and
receiver/decoder. Installation is

extra.

Having bought the equip-
ment are my nwnnal running
costs likely to go up much?
The only regular extra costs

will be the charges made for
the subscription channels.
Would I be more sensible to

rent?
Renting is always more

expensive in the long run but
it can be worthwhile when the
technology, and in this case
the programming, is untested.

Renting equipment and paying
for programmes for a year
costs only slightly less than
buying outright. However,
renters should benefit by hav-
ing the option of upgrading
their equipment at minimal
extra cost Check the contract
carefully for its flexibility and
for how long it keeps yon tied

down..
. ......

fa the equipment difficult to
Tnstal?
' Unless you are aDlY expert,

rely on professionals who offer
a guarantee and who should
charge about £70 for the Job.
As one who still hasn’t mas-

tered the video cassette
recorder I’m a Mt nervous of
complicated electronics. Is the
equipment difficult to use?
No. Once properly Installed

it is as easy as changing chan-
nels with a remote controller.
Should I buy now or wait?
Sorry to restate the obvious,

but the real reason for buying
the equipment is if it gives you
programmes you want to
watch. This has to be still

uncertain. It depends if you
can survive on the current four
channels for the next eight
months before BSB comes on
air. If you can afford about
£500 to be inquisitive, then buy
current now.
The arguments against buy-

ing now are primarily that you
will probably not wish to buy
both sets of equipment, and
until both sets of programmes
are on view you are not in

HS 376 satellite, permitting use
of a smaller square receiving

dish (the “squarial”), is plan-

ning the following channels:
Galaxy: A mixed enter-

tainment channel catering for

children in the morning,'
women and others at home in

the middle of the day, and
teenagers in the early evening,

with a broad span of popular

programmes - quizzes, game
shows, drama, comedies -

later on; a schedule sounding
remarkably like ITV and BBC1.

Now: A news and sport
channel with some major
sporting events sold via
“Pay-per View.”

The Movie Channel: Free
from lunchtime to early even-
ing, when it will show come-

dies. Westerns, thrillers and
classics financed by advertis-

ing. From early evening the
signal will be encrypted and
finance will switch to subscrip-
tion (“around £10 a month”).
They are promising not fewer
than 22 first-run movies a
month, a very tall order, and
"the best of madc-for-TV
films.”

Assuming that the technol-

ogy can be made to work, and I

can find somebody to sell me
foe dishes, 1 shall be keeping a
watching brief on all this as it

comes on stream. Regular
reviews will appear on the Arts
Page. Meanwhile, remember
the watchword: wait and see.

much of a position to make a
sensible decision as to which
you would prefer, if satellite

TV takes off, the price of the

equipment could fall, whereas
if it is a failure yuu could be
left with a lot of expensive
equipment and not much to
view. Personally 1 would wait
until there is a greater choice

of equipment on the market
and BSB has launched its ser-

vices.

Will I be able to record BBC
programmes while watching
Sky?
Yes - just as you can now

record from ITV while watch-
ing BBC.

Will I be able to record one
Sky channel while watching
another.
No. You will have to buy

another receiver. Multi-chan-
nel receivers should be avail-

able later.

I don't like the idea of
spending all this money before

I know whether I will want to

watch any of the programmes?
Is there anywhere where I can
see any sample programmes?

This is a real problem. I can
only suggest that you find a
satellite TV shop to sit in. This
won’t, .of course, give you., a
taste ofnight-time viewing, but
some stores might play video
tapes of the previous night’s

shows.
Where will I be able to find

out which programmes are
running at what times?
Murdoch newspapers will be

carrying information on Sky,
and there will be several new
magazines on satellite TV.

Will I need a new licence?

There is a Elfra-year fee to

be paid to the Government.
Shops will supply the neces-
sary forms.
How good will reception be?
If the equipment fa properly

installed then reception should
be as good as current pro-
grammes. There could be prob-

lems during very heavy rain
and snow, although no one is

absolutely sure of this.

Is the fear of one broad-
caster this week who foresaw
that Acacia Roads all over
F"gbi"d would soon look like

a cross between Cheltenham’s
GCHQ and Jodrell Bank likely
to come true?

If satellite TV takes off. the
answer has to be yes.

Since 1735 there has never been
A QUARTZ BlANCPAIN WATCH.
And there never will be.

JBL

BlancpaiN

LONDON Carringtons. Mappin S Webb, David Morris, Garrard,

London- Hilton Jewellers. Watches of Switzerland, The Watch Gallery

Tyme
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The draw of
Romantic

medievalism
PJ

i'i W

Susan Moore on Birmingham's
Pre-Raphaelite exhibition Vi

I
N 1985 the splendid Brx-

rtiTtigham Art Gallery cel-

ebrated its centenary by
exhibiting The Holy Grail

Tapestries and 18th and 19th
century drawings from its per-

manent collection.

To celebrate the centenary of
the City of Birmingham this

year, it is again showing The
Holy Grail Tapestries, and 19th

century Pre-Raphaelite draw-
ings from its permanent collec-

tion. The choice of material
may not may not display much
originality, but it does allow a
fresh look at arguably the
world's most outstanding col-

lection of Pre-Raphaelite works
of art.

Birmingham boasted no
great Pre-Raphaelite patrons
among its merchant princes,

unlike Liverpool or Blanches*

ter. Its riches are almost
entirely due to public-spirited

citizens who raised funds by
public subscription to acquire

both Charles Fairfax Murray's
collection of over 1,000 draw-
ings in 1903-6, and part of a set

of Holy Grail tapestries,

designed by the Birmingham-
born Burne-Jones, in 1907.

Some 250 of the drawings by
the Brothers and their disci-

ples, plus a small display of
William Morris pattern
designs, are on show until
April 30.

Pre-Raphaelite drawing
styles were as various as their

subjects were obscure. The ear-

liest PRB drawings are angu-
lar, austere and deliberately
primitive, as if purity of line

could recapture the truth and

spirituality that the artists per-
ceived in early Italian art (pre-

Raphael). Of these the most
perfect, and perhaps the most
famous of all PRB drawings, is

Millais's "Two Lovers by a
Rosebush,” an illustration to
Thomas Woolner’s best poem.
It was given to Rossetti in
return for his awkward bnt
nonetheless inspired “Dante
drawing the Figure of an Angel
on the first anniversary of Bea-
trice's death.”
The heartfelt intensity of

these early drawings is dimin-
ished In their translation to oiL
witness James Collinson’s
study for the “Renunciation of
The Queen of Hungary”, his
most important known draw-
ing. Rossetti’s local disciple
Frederic Sandys proves himself
a far greater draughtsman
than painter.

Burne-Jones increasingly
resembles some High Renais-
sance master, producing reams
of thumbnail compositional
sketches, rough cartoons, and
exquisite finished figure and
drapery studies in red «haiv_

Rossetti’s gallery of volup-
tuous, fleshy “stunners,” richly

worked up in coloured chalks,
could not be In greater con-
trast.

Perhaps the greatest revela-

tion is the delicacy of Ford
Madox Brown as a draughts-
man. Here Is a fine black chalk
study of the head of Pansina
sleeping, seen from behind,
and Nazarene-style drawings
taut with the “emotions and
reverberations still vibrating
within me of Italian art” His

r\ i

m
MuatratkMi by
Frsncts MosJov

“The First Anniversary of the Death of Beatrice" by D.C. Rossetti. Pen and Ink, 1849

quest for truth to nature is

demonstrated by a chilling
study of a corpse for “The Pris-

oner of Chillon,” drawn in the
vaults under a hospital dissect-

ing room.
But Millais is the undisputed

virtuoso. Here is the prodigy’s

copy of the head of the Virgin
after Correggio’s “Ecce Homo”
to stun us alL It was drawn
when he was eight. His pencil

study for the head of Ophelia,

modelled fay the subtlest of
hatching and framed by soft,

dark hair, must rank among
the loveliest drawings ever
made.
The series of Holy Grail tap-

estries is arguably the crown-
ing glory of die second phase

of Pre-Raphaelite romantic
medievalism. Designed in 1890
'and woven at Merton Abbey by
Morris & CO, they were con-
ceived to line the dining room
of one of Morris's “swinish
rich” clients, at Stanmore Hall,
Middlesex.
Malory's 15th century epic

“Le Morte Darthur" had long
fascinated Burne-Jones and
Morris. The six narrative pan-
els, all eight feet deep and up
to 25ft long, relate incidents in
the Quest for the Holy Graft.

Beneath them ran a glorious
frieze of verdure panels, glow-
ing with the jewel-like flowers,

deer, heraldic shields and
inscribed banners.

Burne-Jones’s masterly han-

A NYONE WITH lin-

gering illusions
about the French
Government’s plans

to popularise opera at the new
Bastille mask-theatre complex
Is likely to have had them dis-

pelled by events in Paris in the
past few days. Daniel Baren-
boim’s abrupt JkiulMal as
artistic director at the Op£ra
Bastille has removed the last
hope of salvaging some coher-
ence from a project which has
been undermanaged and
dogged by misconception from
the start.

Control of the Bastille Is
nOtr firmly in the hands of
Pierre Berg# - driving force
beidad the Yves Saint Laurent
empire - who was appointed
by President Francois Mitter-
rand last summer to supervise
the management of the project

in the run-np to Its gala inau-
guration on July 14.
Exactly which orchestra,

conductor and soloists will
now appear at the inaugura-
tion la not known: the remark-
able solidarity that the inter-

national musical elite has
shown Barenboim suggests the
opening celebrations are going
to have a very hollow ring.

The season which Barenboim
hoped to begin with Don Giov-
anni on January 10 next year
depended entirely on his pres-

ence - apparently no con-
tracts had been Issued and not
even a working budget agreed
- and there Is little prospect
of Berg6 being able to assem-
ble a credible alternative In
the time available.

The most widely quoted
aspect of the affair was Baren-
boim’s pay - about doable the
going rate for top Interna-
tional conductors and opera
infondants - which the Chirac

Trouble at the Bastille
Andrew Clark reports on Barenboim’s dismissal

government accepted last May.
But money was not the real

Issue. It is widely accepted
that the figure of Ffr7m
(£700,000) as salary and fees

was put forward by Barenboim
as a wild upper limit; and as
Europe's top opera administra-
tors refused to have anything
to do with the Bastille, the
Government appears to taw
been only too glad totaccept
Barenboim’s conditions.

True, Barenboim may not
have been the perfect choice:

he had no previous experience
of opera administration, and
he is not a great conductor of

opera. Bat his standing with
musical colleagues has always
been high, and as principal
conductor of the Orchestra de
Paris since 1974, he had
proved himself one of that rare
breed - a survivor In Parisian
musical life, above politics.

Nor is any credibility given
to claims made by Bergt’s sup-

porters, that Barenboim was
only willing to be in Parts for

four months a year. Baren-
boim had committed bHna>if

to seven months a year in
Paris for his first two seasons
at the Bastille.

If the dispute was not about
money or Barenboim’s com-
mitment to the job. what was
It about? Beige's clash with
Barenboim seems to have been
a power struggle, •fuelled
partly by a personality clash,

but mainly by a fundamental
difference over how to create a
modem, popular opera house.

Barenboim had been artistic

director for more than a year
when Berge was chosen to
clear up the Bastille’s manage-
rial mess. Berge was to give
the project the impetus it des-
perately needed to be ready for

its inauguration, timed to
wilniMfl frith the 200th anni-
versary of the French Revolu-
tion.
i-Bergi-ls a man- accustomed

to being in: control. -He and
Barenboim quickly became
bogged down in a wrangle
over appointing a general
manager of the project. But it

was the artistic programme
that proved the breaking
point.
Barenboim drew up his

opening season on the premise
that a new opera boose
requires a running-in period -
time to adjust to new technical
facilities, time to develop a
basic repertory - and that the
best and quickest way to pro-

mote high standards was to
import the outstanding con-
ducting; directing and dnghiy
talent of the day. On this basis

there were to be only 120 per-

formances in the opening sea-

son, raised to 160 in the sec-

ond. But this
emphasis on quality - Baren-
boim was not even prepared to
contemplate double casting -
was at odds with the original
concept of the Bastille as a
heavily subsidised popular
opera, a centre d 'animation
open all day, all year.

The idea of building a popu-

lar opera house at the Bastille
was founded on a number of
well-intentioned beliefs: that
an opera house costs the same
whether you have 120 or 250
performances; that it can fonc-
tUm on the sawpe popular prin-
ciples as a visual arts centre
like the successful Centre
Pompidou; that a technologi-
cally advanced theatre
requires less .manpower while
performing on the same cost
basis as an older theatre; that
you can triple the average'
number of seats and perfor-
mances available without tri-

pling costs or losing quality.

The Government also seems
to have believed that by mov-
ing the focus of Parisian oper-
atic life two kilometres from
the existing Opera, it could
somehow escape the Optra’s
industrial and artistic prob-industrial and artistic prob-
lems; that ft was undesirable
to mafatwin any ifafc with the
Palais Garnler; that a new
2,700-seat theatre, rather than
more imaginative artistic poli-
cies and better co-ordination
of arigdng facilities, was the
best way to make opera more
accessible.

Were these practical and
realisable goals? Most people
with a working knowledge of

tiie complex, multi-disciplined
world of music theatre would
say “no."
Barenboim will suffer little

from his Bastille experience.
He has learned a useful lesson
in opera management He will
continue conducting the

T HE DIRECTOR-Geu-
eral and the Control-
lers of Radios 2. 3 and
4 have all been on the

air in the last couple of weeks,
though only to answer listen-

ers’ questions on the tele-

phone. This sounds as if I were
writing such a function off,

though I am sure that It must
bring some satisfaction to the
postulant listeners to hear
their problems answered In the
authentic voice of the man in
charge.
Yet do they believe that

there can be true satisfaction

in such a “phone-in”? The
phoners put questions that

Radio

Controllers on the line
may be common to dozens d
listeners, and the relevant
executive tells them why
things are as he has ordained
that they should be. and why
he has ordained It. If 1 ever
hear that any reform has come
about because a number o(

people telephoned to demand
it, I may change my mind

about these things, but I doubt
if it’s happened yet - not from
phone-ins, nor from Christo-
pher Uunkley’s courteous deal-

ings with the dissatisfied in
Feedback, nor from letters to
the Radio Times.

TOMY BRITTON

Gwen Watford
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The Controllers may or may
not know what they are up to,

according to which end of the
telephone you are; but there

they are. controlling. Listeners

that believe there is too much
feminism in Woman's Hoar, or
too little news about minor
sports like darts or shove-
ha’penny, or not enough
women political commentators,
as they told Michael Green of
Radio 4 last week, can hardly
expect Mr Green to agree with
them instantly over the tele-

phone. After all, these things
have happened under his con-
trol.

The sensible place for
phone-ins is on the local sta-

tions, where a real suggestion
of community spirit is possible.
The audience for a Radio 4
play may be three-quarters of a
million. That means there are
three-quarters of a million var-
ied opinions in the air; every-
one Can’t be satisfied-

In search of community
spirit, I spent time alternately
with my two locals

, BBC Radio
Gloucestershire and indepen-

dent Severn Sound- To my sur-

prise, I found the BBC station
playing Vaughan Williams’s
arrangement of Green Sleeves,
leading to an interesting talk

about cathedral choirs. Severn
Sound was on pop, with some
local talk; but before I could
spend more time with them, I

reckoned I should turn to The
Local Network on Radio 4.

where community spirit ought
to be plentiful.

And indeed it was. The local

stations were reporting on the
competition for Loo of the
Year. In Gateshead a new
Superloo was being officially

opened. In Hull a scrupulous
attendant h«H to cope with a
Pakistani who used his cubicle
to wash from head to foot and
then say his prayers. In Stoke,
the new concealed washing
apparatus “aims to put us on
tiie map.” “The John” in Pres-

twick has been turned into a
novelty shop. “Our Anne," an
attendant in Cleveland leaves

messages pinned on the walls
of the Ladies and has cartoons
in the Gents. In Wallasey, an
attendant plays opera to the
punters and types books in his
little office. There’s community
for you.
Out of interest, I heard half

an hour of ‘ Radio 4’s For
Schools on Tuesday, where the
Radio Times said that “GCSE

Orchestra de Paris until the
end of the season. He will
return to Bayreuth to conduct
The Ring for the next four
summers. He has just signed a
contract with the French label
Erato to record the Mozart-Da
Ponte operas with star casts —
not in Paris, but With the Ber-
lin Philharmonic. He is Sir

Georg Solti’s heir apparent at
the Chicago Symphony Orches-
tra, and he has Ids solo career.

Berge now has to prove that
his decision to fire Barenboim
was in tiie Bastille’s longterm
interests. His options are lim-
ited. He could try to find a
new artistic director; Lorin
Mangel would beone ’possfirfl-.

Sty. Moat observers - agree,
however, that no-one with the
right experience would be pre-
pared to take an the past at
such a late stage.

The most probable outcome
is that Berge will himself Lead
a temporary artistic manage-
ment team. He will want to

appoint a music director as
well as chorus and technical
directors. The mammoth fosfr

of negotiating union contracts
and manning the new complex
most be faced without delay.
The opening of the Bastille for

regular performance is likely

to be indefinitely postponed,
and the new team will be hard
put to provide the glamour
promised by Barenboim’s
piaim.

Whatever happens, the Bas-
tille remains paralysed: a uto-
pian ideal that has gone disas-

trously wrong, a political
experiment in culture that has
flopped before it has even
come into being, a receptacle
of £250m of public money that
most leading opera house man-
agers believe was not neces-
sary in the first place.

pupils grill chief examiners.” I

wanted to hear how the young
people posed their questions,
adults on the whole being so
bad at it. They were clear and
concise; but what I heard was a
replay of an old tape, so I may
not have learned much. I was
glad to have heard the pro-
gramme all the same.
This week's guests on Radio

4's Midweek were Murray
Watts, a playwright; Kathleen
Dayus, an autobiographer;
Dick Vane Wright, an entomol-
ogist; and Russell Grant, an
astrologer.
They had been invited “just

to be heard,” and they “pushed
around” some interesting
views. Kathleen Dayus, who
writes about the extreme pov-
erty of her young days, said of

the Welfare State, “It’s wonder-
ful.” Mr Wright wants us to eat
insects, as he does, but they
must be fresh and well done.
(He did it on television in the
evening.) Mr Watts was against
apartheid; but aren’t we all?

The only contentious remark 1

noticed came from Russell
Grant, who, talking about the
importance of roots, observed
that Mr Ridley was such an
insensitive man he shouldn’t
be in charge of the environ-
ment.
The late Saturday pro-

grammes of French cabaret
songs on Radio 3 (From Petaxn
to Pompidou) are an enchant-
ment For me, the best are the
hits of 1938 and 1S39, songs like
Trenet’s Bourn and Sablon’s Je
dm ran reverence, that I heard
at the beginning of the war.

B.A. Young
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Wagner: Die Walkdre
1) James Morris, Hildegard
Behrens, Jessye Norman, Gary
Lakes, Christa Ludwig, Kurt
Moll etc./Metropolltan Opera
Orchestra/James Levine. DG
423 389-2 (four CDs)
2) James Morris, Eva Marion,
Cheryl Studer, Reiner Gold-
berg, Waltraud Meier, Matti
Salmlnen etc./Bayerlsche
Rundfunk SO/Bemard Haitink.

EMI 7 49534 2 (four CDs)

competently sustained piece of

work. The playing of the

Bavarian Radio Orchestra is

revealed (in EMI’s less than

ideally balanced recording) as

solid rather than superb, but

nothing goes astray, the out-

lines of the music are cleanly

shaped, and support for the

singers is unwavering. But the
inner workings of the drama
are no more than faintly

T WO NEW gramo-
phone Ring cycles are
currently m progress:

the latest sets of Die
WaUcdre provide their opening
Instalments. Deutsche Gram-
mophon’s is based on New
York Metropolitan forces con-
ducted by James Levine, a rare

and laudable sample of the
house’s work on records; EMTs
features Bernard Haitink con-

ducting the Bavarian Radio
Orchestra, recorded in their

home city of Munich.
Levine leads the company of

which he is musical director,

and many of the singers who
have featured in the Met’s
recently built-np Ring. Haitink

is not doing the name for and
with Ms home opera company
(an opportunity missed, I

think)
,
and apart from James

Morris - whose Wotan is the
common feature to both Ring
projects - there is no notable
casting connexion between
Covent Garden’s latest tetral-

ogy, Haitink-conducted, and
the EMI sets.

•Even though recorded Ring
cycles are no longer the mira-
cle they seemed when three
decades ago Solti and Decca
commenced their ewige Werk,
one approaches any fresh
attempt with a special excite-

ment The sensation survived
several traversals of DG’s
Walkdre: U has, at its best the
sweep of a' “real" performance.
EMTs, in spite of its good
points, has nothing of the sort
For these dominating impres-
sions the conductor, as always
in Wagner, is ultimately
responsible - which is what
makes the characterlessness of
the EMI WaDdtre doubly disap-

pointing.
Haitink has not yet

conducted this opera in the
theatre. One of the most
admirable features of his work
is tiie gradual but enthralling
way his interpretations deepen
and develop with practice.
Anyone who - recalls Haitink’s
first performances of, say,
Don Giovanni, Don Carlos, or
La traviata, and how pro-
foundly those readings were
transformed with repetition,

will share my regret that this

Walkdre should so obviously
brand itself first-time
Haitink.
On the surface it is a

riling of the complex groups of
figures and horses, and decora-

tive details, reveal his consum-
mate skill as a designer. Mor-
ris’s revival of the medieval art

of High-warp, hand-loom tapes-

try weaving was in itself a
romantic, idealistic quest. The
series was the triumph of the
Company’s tapestry works, and
the most influential woven
that century.
Birmingham’s five narrative

panels and one verdure are

from later reweavings, and are

normally kept in store. For this

display they- are joined by the

original version erf the missing
panel

,
“The Failure of Sir Lan-

celot," on loan from the Duke
of Westminster (until April 2).

In the finest of Haitink’s

opera performances every
instrumental line, every
rhythmic pattern seems to con-

tribute something honest, nat-

ural, and vital to the dramatic

impact. In this Walkdre the

orchestral writing readers lim-

ited drama. Tempo in Wagner
is always a relative matter, bid

so the tempos seem ill-

judged - not because of any
outlandish choice of test or

slow, but because the larger

relationship of sentences and
paragraphs doesn’t begin to

cohere.
In the first part of Act 3,

for Instance, the Ride,
Siegiinde’s plea, Brunnhilde’s
promise, aim Wotan’s arrival

are not linked or graded to
disgorge any perceptible
dramatic urgency. By the stan-

dards of “ordinary-mortal" con-

ductors this would be a more
than acceptable Walkdre
recording; by those pertinent

to Haitink’s work it is simply
superficial.

Levine’s view of the work is

theatrically forged and tested:

it tells in every bar. On this

evidence the Met possesses ope
of the great opera-houses
orchestras, since their conduc-
tor draws in abundance the
warm, deep-toned sounds that

are the lifeblood of Wagner

oasiiess of manner proved
finally surfeiting: “Get on with
it, for heaven* sake.1”, I started

to feel - and. this despite the

.

great beauty of Morris’s legato
singing, which survives the

'

most grandiaso patches
unscathed. ... : * ;.'v _

About the current ascen-
dancy, and the double appear-

anee. of the American bass-
baritone, I have no qualms; we
haven’t heard anything like

this, in terms of vocal cam-
mand, size, and muririanabhy
for years and years. He ‘is m
marginally stronger .form for
DG;In neither performance do
the words carry their full

weight of meaning, as they do
in the recorded WotankotfHot-
ter (Morris’s teacher^or Adam* -•

to go no farther backintime.
But Morris IS installedTh their
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performance. -Many passages
dull and ta™ in the EMI per-

formance sail out with power-
ful and thrilling authority. The
Act 2 Announcement of Death,
that conductor’s graveyard,
here expands with a steadily

mounting urgency sustained
right to the mid of the act The
already-mentioned Act 3 open-
ing is similarly grand in scale

and unfolding, fa spite of Lev-
ine's readiness to slow the pace
and heighten the emotional
expressivity with lush rubaio
phrasing (which makes Ste-

glinde’s “O hehrstes Wonder”
(me of the broadest on record).

This “plastic” approach — at
the opposite pole ofa£n& con-
ductor like Boulez --Js heart-

felt, ahd fornawf drone opera
it' is held together By street
conviction, and because the
singers have the capacity to
keep with Levine through
slowest slow and fastest fast

(oddly it is the Sfegllnde of Jes-
sye Norman, the most conven-
tionally large-scaled of Lev-
ine’s singers, who sounds
taxed most often). But in
Wotan’s farewell the sumpto-

For the rest, both- caste fan?

.

uneven (and, in,their uneven-
ness, fully representative of
today’s Wagner-slnglng). Lev-
ine’s greatest strength, is
Hildegard Behrens's exqui-
sitely sentient, imaginative,
touching BrUnhhilde -

. too
"small” and (particularly in

the middle register) unsteady
by Nilsson bar Rita Hunter stan-

dards. but constantly surpass-

ing her natural limitations.

Gary Lakes (Siegmund) Is
fresh-voiced, sympathetic, a
shade callow, Christa Ludwig
(Fricka) authoritative bnt well

past her best I find the blown-
rose Norman SLegfindehardto
believe in, while admiring the
iringwi^jt nnftriHwg ability tO'fifi

tire canvas of whatever opera,

she appeazs ini Kurt Moll- Is a
ratherwarm, equablfe Handing
tiie Valkyries are excellent .

EMTs star is its Fricka - it

is a small rale but Waltraud
Meier faites into- its every word
and note (even, tire uncomfort-

able high climaxes) with the
conviction sorely lacking
around her. Matti Salminen’s
Handing deserves similar
praise. Eva Marten's Brfin-
nHilda fa roustngly heroic In
frill cry, coarse

.
and unsteady

elsewhere — the character is

only a sketch. There is more
uningratiating singing from
Reiner Goldberg’s Siegmund
(though the words at

:
least

mean something), oddly patted .

with Cheryl Stnder’s pore-

toned, wen-bred; emotionally
limited Stegflnde.- The VaBty-
ries axean unbalanced crew, or
so- tire recording makes them
appear. yjl . r: ' :V
'Conktaner v rtatommfeMTfcr-

tions? Neither treifr .WOffaZre-is
the one I should want to own
above all others (especially not
with Bdhm already reissued on
CD, and Goodaft and FurtwSn-
gter surely due for reprinting
before too long). But Levhura
DG set at least establishes its

own distinctive Wagnerian
identity: a : considerable
achievement
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Operatic get-together
Rodney Mibtes spends a weekend at the Channel 41

ENO Studio Forum at Dartmgton

lonatl

Mating dance or
marriage bureau?
Both terms were
used to describe

the English National Opera’s
Contemporary Opera Studio
Forum at Dartlngton a fort-

night ago.
Around 25 composers, nearly

as many potential librettists, a
handful of hard-working per-
formers, assorted hangers-on
- all sat and talked, intro-
duced extracts from their own
works, listened to examples of
each others’, nervously (noth-
ing. it was interesting to learn,

terrifies composers more than
an audience of their peers),
and were filmed by an amaz-
ingly discreet crew from Chan-
nel 4, whose financial support
made the venture possible. The
results will be shown on Sig-
nals next month.
The ENO Studio has been

launched independently of, but
simultaneously with, tire Royal
Opera’s Garden Venture. Both
organisations, based in huge
theatres, plainly feel thw need
for a ra-eremrination of the way
new operas are commissioned
and performed.
One symptom of crisis: a

major new work like Bir-
twistle’s Mask of Orpheus or.

at the other place, Henze’s We
Gome to the River can be suc-
cessfully mounted, but. quite
regardless of its success,
money cannot be found for
revival. Scale is of the essence,
to which end the ENO has set
limits of length, and of choral
and orchestral forces in its cur-
rent series of commissions for

the main house; and modesty
of scale would surely benefit

young composers starting out
- everyone needs to get their

Asamios in Alba, Obertos, and
Liebesverbots out of the way,
preferably somewhere other
than fa a 2,000-plus theatre,

and cheaper.
Scale was also of the essence

at Dartingfam. One thing the
weekend proved Is that there is

no shortage of product There
were extracts from new works

of every kind. David Blake’s
The Plumber’s Gift is almost
upon us (May, actually);
scarcely a note of Robert Sax-
ton's Cantos is written, but his
account of his collaboration
with Wesker was both instruc-
tive and whetted the appetite;
Robin Holloway’s 12-year-old
Clarissa is, at last, in the
ENO’s schedules, and Its
unashamed rather than just
neo- romanticism could hardly
be in starker contrast to Mark-
Antony Tumage’s riveting
Greek, whose non-appearance
in London is a national artistic
scandaL It could be brought
here at about tire cost of a sin-
gle tile of the Bastille Opera.
Then there were those mini-

operas so often seen as the best
way into the genre, and cer-
tainly invaluable as technical
exercises. Stephen Oliver is an
old hand at them, and his
Exposition of a Picture Is at
once witty, profound and short,
like the best of his weak, —
this one a two-hander with
brilliantly accomplished
accompaniment for string
quartet
Another miniature. Warning

Belts, was commissioned for
the weekend from Jeremy-
Sams and Martin Duncan, who
managed to be deliciously rude
about critics, audiences, stage
managers and at least one
(absent) composer in under ten
minutes, giving an impressive
technical demonstration of the
flexibility of musico-dramatic
form the while.
Just as dense was the

Orlando Gough/John Limn/An-
thony Mingheila television
opera The Scientist’s Hiss, com-
missioned by Signals. Such
Pieces, modest in scale but notm content, deserve to be seen
poth for enjoyment as well as
instruction.

But where and how? While
there was much helpful discus-
sum of technique and a certain
amount of marriage-broking
(after hours in the bar, onesus-
Pects, rather than in formal
seminars), most of those pres-

ent cried out for a studiocum
workshop, somewhere. to. try
out ideas, to work with singers,
to come to terms - with.; and
tame technology, to select .and
ngect, to perform away' frmn
the glare erf the twin vultures
of the world’s press and .the
glitzy premiere antHwim, - -

Playwrights present were
understandably worried- about
the librettist’s historical gfoftpr
ss underdog - true if not just,
and this is something that
needs to be hammered out
But tire ENO has no money,

and has to scrounge shame-
lessly from all manner of pecu-
liar sources to keep its own
house going, let alone aStadio.
To that extent the Dartmgton
weekend was kite-flying, an
attempt to get together some
kind of package to atriLto a
sponsor.
The final session brought

any nnmber of darimy} .calls
for action, and for repeats of
suct. get-togethers, apart from
anytbmgelae. Both composerspd playwrights begged almost
in unison to be allowed to feel
part ofa large-scale opera com-
pany, to be able to attend per-
formances, without paying If
possible (they could always
become temporary critics, I
suppose) (no, perhaps not on

to
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too good at it) and seejust why

what they are. Their wish was
granted as soon as asked. No
ivory towers, thmy
The management,

. repre-
sented by Peter Jonas and
David Pountney, then stated
the .BtiE-to-be-fonnalty-founded
Studio's atos. They calculated,
that over the last 40 years the
company, had performed- ft

new operas; the Stuffld

'

should enable them to perform
40 new operas fa the next
dozen years. The initial cost
for three years would be
£400,000 (half a dozen tflea <m
the Bastille Opdra). The cre-
ators are raring to go, and
given the right venue,' audi-
ences .would be too. Anyoffers? ..
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ARTS

Drama thrives when the musical has to stop

T he idea that the
London theatre' is
cloeeednp solely with

^tetty old musicals
uhu. nooody wants to see is a
tnythidealt with below fay Anfr
ooy Thomcroft. qfoe grown ups
get down to really serious bask
ness next week with the open-
ings of Helen. Mirren aw* Bob
Beck in Arthur Mfller at the
Young Vicand the latest David
Manet play, SpeetLthe-Plota, at
the National

Then, on Thursday, comes
the opening at the Garrick
Theatre ol The Vortex by Noa
Coward in a production
1‘TTnrwvf r1 and -*- i m m-

As Philip Prowse’s version of Coward's The Vortex opens in London, our critics report on the West End stage

Prowse, in which Marja Aitken
and Rupert Everett re-invent
the performances of- excep-
tional quality they firs* gave at
the Glasgow Citizens’ exactly a
year ago.. .

The, Vortex made Coward’s
rtUta to 19&-and anatomises a
mother , and son relationship"in
terms that were shanking thran
and are quite strong now.
Nicky- Lancaster- -is a new
young European who has stud-
ied in Paris for a year, plays
Jazz and SkxyaUn on the piano
and is messing about with
drugs. His mother Florence
openly takes lovers while hex
defeated husband potters,toler-
anfly through her social whtd
of First Nights, country-house
parties, cigarettes and balls.

“Cocktails and fcmghtW
j hot

what comes after, nobody
knows . ... ” rans a Coward
lyric about the poor little rich
girt>Promp_ regards the play
as a period piece, but reckons
the continuing appeal of Cow-
ard resides to his objective dis-

section of a social scenehe was
keen to .criticise, fart keener -to
joilL . .V" 7 Tf-

• Prowse Kan expert <m Cow-
ard and' m* made piani^ftk

productions of theauthor's big-
gest failure. Sirocco, and of his
notorious, sexually outspoken
fandango, Semi-Mande, a 1906
epic on which Max Reindhardt
nursed designs bat which
remained unperformed until

Prowse’s 1978 world premjfero
in Glasgow. -

The Vortex reunites Mm
with Everett, -who began his
career at the-C&tixens, and who
brings, to-the viciously recrimi-
natory boudoir scene ,the criti-

cal intensity of Hamlet in Ger-
trude’s doset, and the doomed,
dawiTiPti decline of Oswald in
Ibsen's Ghosts, -

Tbe playwas a yuppie piece
then, and

.
it’s a yagppte;pfec8

riqw,”says Prowse, adding that
Coward, writes, with the.micro-
scopic intensity at.a. scientist

and. that the hnttle^ fflraEtjgj^e-

rioruCfafe.-bert waiNeray#
qutorabfeeding heart'
In . the , text. Coward

described too-odours and deco-
rations in. toe London flat as
“chi the verge of being origi-

nal” Prowse;who remains our
most distinguished stage
designer in spite of the daims
of afl the trendy new Modern-
ists and Expressionists, cov-

ered the . start Mack walls of

the. Glasgow theatre with
paintings suggestive of Juan
Gris and Kandinsky, and filled

toe aiding area with vases of
white flowers and gauze ban-
nos. Maria Aitken wore cos-

tumes of Dink and silks,

satins and taffetas, as well as a
plunging backless white gown
tor the second act balL

At Glasgow, a maximum pro-
duction budget is about
£17,500. The new Citizens’ sea-

son opens the day after The
Vortex with productions of The
Alchemist «nd a Scottish clas-

sic. The Douglas, produced for

25,000. Prowse has been at
Glasgow with Ids fellow direc-

tor, Giles Havergal since 1969

(the third - director. Robert
David MacDonald, joined in
1972} and bas no intention of

The theatre is one of the
great success stories of the
artistic ' renaissance beyond
Lohdon, comparable to the
Welsh National Opera and the

Orchestra. ' Except, as Giles
Havergal says, “we’re odder ”

Havergal and Prowse rescued a
decaying Victorian theatre sit-

uated . in - the. Gorbals and
embarked on a policy of Euro-
pean plays performed with
swagger and panache by young
unknown actors for atidtenr^q

paying low prices.

ft is unlikely that Glasgow
would have been designated
toe European cultural capital
for 1990 without the Citizens’

paving the way for the current
artistic , boom. This has been
recognised in the increased
subsooin granted to a theatre
that bas always balanced its

books and. would rather boast
Of that .flirt than tot rafralngi^p
of triumphs in the Jacobean
arid European repertoire.

At the. end pf the 1970s, the
total income from subsidies
was £300,000, bat there were no
losses, and 80 per cent average
yttanyfemnw in a HimItb awthip
641 customers. When 1 first

went there in 1973, it cost SO
pence to 'get in. The ticket
price is now £3, with many
Hwwmrinrw
For WS3/8B, the local region

of Strathclyde gives £150,000,

the city of Glasgow £175,000
and the Scottish Arts Council
£410400. Between 30 and 37 per
cent of all earned income is

taken at tbe Box Office, mak-
ing the whole turnover nng of
just about £1bl

These figures are worth pon-
dering in th« light of toe CStir

zens* achievement and interna-

tional reputation. I believe tbe
social, economic and political

attitudes of the directors
utfonhtiiewortnt ^profound
level. and expose still farther
the obscenities of waste and
Inefficiency at bigger subsi-
dised monoliths fond of bleat-

ing about their grants and
sponsorship drives.

Although based at Glasgow,
happiest in charge of his own
plant, Prowse works for many
other leading companies. His
recent Aida far Opera North

Concert

Jonathan Lloyd

T HE YOUNG (bom
1948)

.
British com-

poser^ Jonathan
:LIoyd,' recently had

success wifh his Symphony No
4 at the' Proms, ffis first sym-
phony, written six years before
it; was belatedly premfcred by
toe Cify"of Bhnhnt^iam .Sym-
phony Orchestra

.

under' Simon
Rattle -at Birmingham Town
Hall on Thursday -night and
repeated last nightId fiudders-

fldd Town HalL - - -- -

Unlike many ' of Lloyd’s
works, this one has no truck
with ptmdlar tnoes or musical
jokes. R is a serious - though,
by no means, . solemn -
attempt at constructing a large
(half-an-hour long) musical
span purdy by the use of sta-
ple motives wirich.can be elab-

orated contrapontally. harmon-
ically and, in short,

^T^^^te^brtmcrvemgpts,
the first three played without a
break; and the .storing to for a
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classical-sized orchestra
enhanced by alto flute, cor
anglais, boss clarinet, contra-
bassoon and wa-wa trumpet
mutes. Clarity is certainly
Lloyd’s by-word and even Ids
noisiest tnttis are precisely
articulated, while elsewhere he
Is ready to risk extreme bare-
ness of texture, which, alas,

sometimes sounded merely
scrawny.
The first movement is domi-

nated -by repeated staccato
notes, always at different
dynamic levels and repeated
sections. It is lithe, leaping
music and seemed to occupy
an interesting no-man’s land
between, say, Haydn and the
Sfliefigs-tnflnencert side of Wal-
ton.
The second movement fa a

textural study for divisi
strings: slowly shifting triads

are marred by. very slow gfis-

sandos to suggest both the
sonic effects, associated with
Ligeti and Penderecki^ and, on
occasion, more modestly, the
string movement Ase’s Death
from Grieg's Peer Gynt. The
third movement is contrast-
ingly linear and lean.

These three movements -
laconic, vividly characterised,

and devoid of symphonic
riMiwnutratjmnemi mid seif-an-

notmeemert - form a plausi-

ble tripartite unit, and there is

some thematic overlap, too.
The last movement stands

I

apart as all-too-evidently a
“finale,” hut did not strike me,
on first hearing, as resolving

the aesthetic issue. The mate-
rial is sparse and unprepos-
sessing, wbSe the formal ener-

gies seemed uncertain of
purpose. Nevertheless, the
symphony as a whole makes a
strong-and personal statement.

The performance It received
was accurate and enlivening:

Paul Driver

Chess No. 757
1 R-N7. QxP Of Q-Ql or Q3; 2
P-B7 should, witi): 2 BxP! QxB
(tf NxBr 3 Q-N7 mate or QxQ; 3
BxR cfa); 3 QxR ch. N-K3; 4

QG7, Resigns.

Philip Prow** and Rupert Everett on the aet of The Vortex - the play for yuppies in 1S24

was acclaimed cm this page by
Max Loppert but he does less
baHet than he did. “Dancers
are just winged bimbos. Actors
are Umbos, too, of course, bat
at least in the theatre you are
HanUng with Wamlrt anH Phaft.
dra. In the ballet all you’re
ffaaTing with is some girl who
thinks gho might be a roddy
swan.”
Prowse, now 51, who

launched his career as a
designer on leaving the Slade
School of Art, prefers to direct

as well these days. His laconic
manner is fuelled by razor
sharp, mocking ami self-depre-

catory conversation that made
an exile ofhumbug and self-im-

portance Some itemHaa ago.
*T can’t collaborate any

more. Theatre designers aren’t
important. Painters are. And. I
have no basic feeling about
directing except that tome is

no play in the world that can’t
be done on one set.
Looking beyond Coward and

Wilde - he has now directed
all three of Wilde's great prob-
lem plays - does be have any
specific plans?

“I have a list of 20 great
plays to: English I,want to do,
but Furnot saying what -they
are because some idiot at the
BSC will just steal the idea.

The Jacobeans are my forte.

We have many wonderful texts

but we tend to confine and
diminish them, unlike the
Europeans who will use a
ranch smaller range of great
plays as springboards. I blame
the BSC for this. It’s a shame,

I
FIRST met Bruce to the
early 1960s when he
winked at Sotoeby’s. I can
see him now: a blond che-

rubic youth with enormous
blue eyes, his ears slightly
sticking out, running down
Bond Street in a smart city

suit His excitement over some
minute otjet d'ort he clutched
in bis hand that day was to me
jncmmurimigihift but intrigu-

ing.

I made Mends with him
without ever knowing exactly
what work he did, or who he
was, or where he came from, ft

was impossible not to like Mm,
not to be seduced by his enthu-
stasms.

Thinking about Him I find it

hard to connect that very
young Sotheby’s wag with the
Bruce Chatwin I knew 15 years
later: a vigorous walker in
khaki shorts, pushing a bicy-

cle, tbe knapsack stuffed with
books, speaking in speedy
monologues always delivered
in an easily imitable «»«iphari€»

speech, the voice erupting into
an over-projected shriek -
sometimes a laugh, sometimes
a mock expression of horror.
He was himself a skilled
mimic, especially good at vary
grand, rather camp American
art collectors.

Bruce seemed always to be
on the move. His hatred of
immobility is well documented
In his writing about the
nomads, as in The Songlines.

Two memories.
Seeing Bruce In Paris in

1978. where we walked through
-the Marais to an open air per-

formance by the Com&Ue-Fran-
9aise of Phedre. Bruce per-

suaded me that Racine was the
only great playwright, Paris
tbe only true city, toe architec-

ture, literature, music, people
- everything vastly superior

anything one might encounter
in England Two days later be
rang me. His voice was snappy
and irritable - he was off to

8tay with some friends in Italy.

Pirns was so claustrophobic, so
provincial

, the language some-
how hideous.
A call from Bruce one morn-

ing fo London. Would I be at

hnypp today, and if SO might I

possibly not want to be in the

garden? The reason being he
simply could not bear to sit for

another minute at his desk in

his new apartment - far too

claustrophobic. Could he bring

really, that there are 87 plays
of Shakespeare extant. I would
much rather there woe 37 by-

John Webster.”
The Citizens is currently

undergoing a facelift bat the
renovated foyer and harfrrtage
areas should be completed for

the Mayfest production Prowse
is planning of A Tale of Two
Cities, his choice to celebrate
the bicentenary of the French
Revolution. How much of a
European does he fed?

“I feel much closer to Europe
than to England, if you walk
from the -centra of Glasgow
across the Clyde to our theatre,
yon really do fed a greet affin-
ity with those other great
North European ports like Hel-
sinki, Amsterdam and Ham-
burg.
1 feel we are a major theatre

of Scotland, not of Britain, and
I love tbe idea of the Auld Alli-

ance with France coming ahve
agafn in the Scottish National
Party.”

I art finally if be and Ever-
ett have any avpianaHiw for
the modernity they have found
in The Vortex. “Finding a way
to {day it is difficult. But we
know far more today about
drug taking, and although
Coward wrote intuitively about
Nicky’s addiction, 1 don't think
he really knew much about it
So tiie play becomes something
yon w*n imbue with that whole
posfc-War knowledge, and that’s
what makes it doubly interest-
ing. I hope.”

Michael Coveney

B
YE BYE Budgie:
cheerio Can Can; fare-

well Follies and 42nd
Street; so kmg South

Pacific and Sugar Babies The
loss of six West End musicals
in a matter of weeks, coming
on top of the spectacular fold-

ing of Ziegfeld, with a £3m loss,

in October were enough to
nnipash “West End in Crisis”
headlines. The facts are more
mundane — and reassuring.
When the figures have

finally been added up 1988 will

rate as the second best in the
history of the West End thea-
tre. Thanks mainly to iHa fail-

ure of Ziegfeld, and the tempo-
rary darkness of the
Palladium, it will not quite
overhaul 1987 when paid atten-

dances reached a record 109m,
contributing a gross box
revenue of almost £130m, but it

trill not be at all bad.
Not all the musicals quitting

Um stage broke Hank accounts.
The six year run of 42nd Street

kept everyone involved in
gravy and thn rarefnHy bud-
geted South Pacific (capitalised

at just £750,000, but which
recouped its investment in
under nine weeks) showed
what can be achieved. Follies

was at least a critical success
(at last) for Stephen Sondheim
even if it failed to recover its

costs daring an 18 month run.
and Sopor Babies mainly failed

because its star, Mickey Roo-
ney, was reputedly taking a
massive £30,000 chunk of the
weekly box office. Budgie will
have cost star Adam Faith and

Farewell to

the wanderer
Peter Eyre remembers the author

Bruce Chatwin
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Brace Chatwin

Ms City friends over Elm and
Can Can. despite breaking new

tinental Airlines, also lost

money, although it may tom-

abroad.
Bat musicals are always

risky, mainly because the
rewards can be so substantial.

Gats, for example, which
caused producer Cameron
Mackintosh and creator
Andrew Lloyd Webber palpita-

tions in raising tbe backing,

has generated £30m in box
nffirto income over its eight
years and has given a bold
investor, who might typically

have taken a £750 slice of the

action, a return cf £13.500 to
date, with more to come. As a
reward for loyalty some will be
offered a stake m Lloyd Web-
ber’s new musical. Aspects of
Love, which opens in April and
has already taken £&Sm. at the
box office - small bee- com-
pared with the $23m in
advance bookings currently in
hand for the Broadway produc-
tion of Lloyd Webber
hit. Phantom cf the Opera.
Because musicals are on

average ten times more expen-
sive to mount that straight

plays - roughly £2.5m as
against £250,000 - they attract

that more attention, especially

when they fold spectacularly.

But despite the apparent profu-

sion of musicals in 1988 the
West End fa a much more sta-

ble place than the horror sto-

ries suggest Last year 14 musi-
cals opened and 12 dosed. Five
years ago there had been 17
npamlngg and 12 H«mw»«g Pins

ga change . .

.

No wonder that veteran
theatre man Mr T*”1*8 Benja-
min, who runs Stoll Moss
which owns 12 theatres and is

also the biggest investor in the
West End, takes a very relaxed
view about tola month's casu-
alties. He produces a chart
which shows regular seasonal
troughs after rhHctmm: and
again in June. He currently
has 28 shows jostling to rent
his theatres and although
many are built on dreams
there is no shortage of poten-
tial product, including some
ambitions Hinorak
As well as Aspects ofLove at

the Prince of Wales producer
Michael White fa returning to
the West End after a long
interval with a £2-5m produc-
tion of Metropolis, basedon toe
192R Fritz fang film; annthgr
producer with a charmed track
record, Cameron Mackintosh,
fa bringing Miss Saigon to the
Theatre Royal, Drury Lane, in
September.

.
- Its. success, there, may deter-

mine the ftiture of the Royal
Opera and the Royal Ballet,

which must quit Covent Gar-
den for two years’ rebuilding
from 1993 and would find it

very convenient to slip 200
yards down the road to Drury
Lane. Louis Benjamin, who
runs the theatre, views the
matter pragmatically: if the
rent, over rim a year, is forth-

Ms wort to my garden (be was
correcting the proofs of The
Viceroy of Ouida and spend the
day there?
Two days later I realised he

had turned me into a Tweeny. I

diligently prepared cups of cof-

fee, fruit juice, snacks, meals.
My own life had to stop com-
pletely. I also had to be an
attentive audience. He read to
me from Ms new books, ques-
tioned me about other books,
people, even my rather inade-
quate food arrangements.

1 was rewarded with imita-
tions of actors he particularly
despised, flights of fantasy, and
his genius Joe creating in life,

as in fiction, a world which
completely overwhelmed you.
A few days later another

telephone fail He wouldn’t be
coming today. London was so
oppressive. Wales would be
better. He was off

Utz, his last novel, is a per-
fect wort of its kind. Meticu-
lously constructed, it contains
all of Chatwin’s most original
perceptions about art and col-

lectors, his obsessions with
travel and magic, his ear for

comedy, his eye for beauty.
1 wrote him a note just to

say I thought it a masterpiece.
I didn’t recognise the old man
who rang me a few days later.

His brilliantly projected voice

was now so weak and cracked,

he didn’t want to talk, he
seemed to have nothing to say,

there were terrible silences, no
monologue, no shrieks of
laughter. 1 hung up and tot

despairing at the thought of
Wm lying there, immobilised
by Alness, for anyone a trag-

edy, for hi™ the ultimate

nightmare.

Writing abort him today 1

think ofhls loss with an acute

sense of pain, but already 1 see
him again, no longer emaciated

by iiinwts, paralyzed and suf-

fering. 1 see him moving, walk-

ing, climbing up hills, his eyes
sinning, the voice strong,
talking, laughing, planning

more writing, another book.

Ideas, theories, seeking and
finding a new place.

*
Peter Eyre is directing the Brit-

ish premiere of Siblings by
Klaus Mann at the Lyric
Hammersmith from February
& He will then play Edgar in
Jonathan Miller’s production

of King Lear at the Old Vic in
March.

coming then the Lane will
resound to opera and ballet
The great strength of the

West End is its variety. On the
one hand there is room for
escapist nonsense like ‘AUo,
‘Alio, a TV rip-off which recov-
ered its modest £250,000 capi-
talisation to a record two and a
half weeks at the Palladium;
on the other a tangible swing
back to the serious play. Pro-
ducer Duncan Weldon reports
sell out business for Tenessee
William's Orpheus Descending,
with Vanessa Redgrave; for
Richard n and UJ with Derek
Jacobi; and for A Walk in the
Woods with Alec Guinness,
There is the emergence of a

new audience of young people
taking the place of the
Americans deterred by bomb
scares. A third of the West End
audience traditionally comes
from Greater London; a third
from the rest of the UK: and of
the overseas remainder just
over a half are Americans .

Energetic marketing by the
Society of West End Theatres
has made good the undoubted
dip in American custom by
bringing in a new audience
from Scandinavia and the
Benelux countries.
But if the general outlines of

theatre going change tittle

there are forces at work which
could profoundly affect the
look of the West End. Tbe
Financial Services Act last
year casually crushed the tra-
ditional way to which produc-
ers raised investment money
for new plays by advertising
for Angels. A bureaucratic
minefield has surfaced which
could add £20,000 to tbe costs
of mounting a new production.
The traditional bands of
Angels, often numbering not
more than two dozen, will stay
loyal to a producer with a
track record, but new produc-
ers are forced to uncover alter-

native sources of cash. Even
such an established operator as
Michael White has gone to
Japan and the US for the
money for Metropolis.
One obvious source is plays

which outside London in
theatres subsidised by the Arts
Council and local authorities.

Last year 37 productions
started on this route. South
Pacific was able to keep its ini-

tial expenses down by originat-

ing in Plymouth where the
costs in sets, costumes and
rehearsal time were much
reduced. Brigadoon came from
toe same stable, and cost just

£850,000. to addition the cast
were prepared to take lower
salaries until the production
moved into profit The major
subsidised companies, the
National Theatre and the
Royal Shakespeare Company,
now plan their annual reper-

toires with one eye on poten-

tial moves to the lucrative

West End. Single Spies, the lat-

est hit at the NT. had its

speedy transfer to the Queens
signed before it even opened.

Another alternative source
of income could be sponsorship
by companies. This is now
common in the provinces
(especially with pantos). But
the problem here is that if a
show looks like a hit producers
have no trouble raising the
capital from their own
resources; it is only the doubt-
ful cases which get offered to
companies. There has also
been more interest shown in
putting on productions in a co-
operative spirit. The cast of
‘AUo, 'AUo. for example, arc
being paid (handsomely as it

proved) out of the box office
take rather than by fixed fees.

Louis Benjamin claims never
to have made the same deal
twice in the West End theatre.
It is definitely a place for
enthusiasts rather than for
shrewd Investors. Very few
Angels make a profit and their

prospects are getting increas-
ingly bleaker - producers
(blaming the Finance Services
Act) are currently raising their

charges, claiming up to £1,000

a week in administration
charges on top of receiving
first call on the recoupment
costs and 40 per cent of any
subsequent profit. No wonder
even modest plays, like Easy
Virtue, can enjoy good runs
without returning a profit to
its small investors.

The West End is ideal for the
expensive thrill Even the pro-
fessionals make a modest liv-

ing: Stoll Moss returns profits
of around EL5m on an annual
turnover of £30m plus. With
the structure of theatres now
safely protected from develop-
ers, the West End enjoying an
environmental rejuvenation,
and the range of product on
offer to the StMMO seats on sale
each night of unparalleled vari-
ety, it is gratifying that at least
one great British achievement
should not be totally subject to
monetarist exploitation.

Antony Thomcroft
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Fly-half factory

faces a lull
John Kitching previews the opening

of the Five Nations rugby contest

DOWN At Gwendraeth Gram-
mar School, something has
gone wrong. The West Wales
school that produced fly-

halves such as Carwyn James, Barry
John, Gareth Davies and the now-de-
parted Jonathan Davies has Galled to

supply an automatic successor for the
No 10 Jersey.

Partly in desperation, partly playing
safe, the Welsh selectors have decided
to switch last year’s captain, Bleddyn
Bowen, who has won 20 caps as a cen-

tre. to fly-half for the opening Five
Nations’ championship match against
Scotland at Murrayfield today.
Perhaps they really did break the

mould when they made Jonathan
Davies who, a couple of weeks ago,

became the 154th Welsh international

to “go north,” or, more simply, decided
to be paid some fairly serious money for

playing a game he is good at
One thing is certain: his defection to

Rugby League, which may make him
more than £200,000 over four years,

could not have come at a worse time for

Welsh rugby. Still reeling from a drub-
bing in New Zealand last summer, a
poor performance against Western
Samoa and a recent defeat by Romania,
morale In Wales is low. But bow low?

I sought the view of Welsh coach
John Ryan, appointed to the job in the
summer. “After New Zealand, Jonathan
Davies was saying the side had lost all

confidence,” said Ryan, “but at that
time 1 had some doubts. Now I accept
that we have to do something about
confidence.

“I think we can increase it through a
change of style: through finding the
sort of forwards who can supply good
ball to our backs.

“I stm think that the strengths of the
team lie in the bade division. Once we
set aside the disappointments of recent
weeks we can come good. We have had
problems in the second row; we've had
them In the back row, too. In feet for-

ward domination Is something we must
work on."
Ryan refused to be drawn on the

Issue of whether there was or was not
scant representation of Wales's two pre-
mier sides: Neath (three players) and
Llanelli (four). “I’m just one of the
selectors,” he said.

In fairness to Wales, let us not forget
that they won the triple Crown last

season, and in beating Scotland 25-20

helped to produce a match so evdtrng
that L for one, have kept the videotape
to eruoy again on a wet Sunday.
But why this season are the Big Five,

the Welsh selectors, keeping Mike Hail

on the wing? Anyone who has seen his
recent performances for Cambridge Uni-
versity and Bridgend, his home club,
know that he is one of the best centres
In the British Isles. And they will know,
too, that there are plenty of good spe-
cialist wingers in the principality:
Andrew Morgan of Llanelli for one. In
the pack. Cardiff’s David Young is

lucky to keep his place at tight-head; he
must have been pushed hard (as it

were) by the uncapped Laurence Dela-
ney of Llanelli.

Scotland, meanwhile, are without
Gavin Hastings at full-back ami Gary
Callander, last year’s captain, at
hooker. In at hooker fin: his first cap
comes Kenny Milne, brother of the 41-

times capped Iain Mfine, the 19-stone
tight-head. And in ap**" at full-back Is

Peter Dods, who already has 15 caps to
his name. He is a courageous and
resourceful performer, and will serve
Scotland well.

The most interesting newcomer to
Scottish ranks is a New Zealander, Sean
lineen. I suppose that if the Welshman
Dewl Morris can play for England, why
not a Kiwi for Scotland? Lineen, whose
grandfather came from Stornoway, is

the son of Testy Lineen, who played for

the AH Blacks against the 1959 British
Lions. Lineen Jnr has only been in Scot-

land for about four months, playing for
Boroughmuir, and can probably hardly
believe his good fortune.

Scottish supporters win also be set-

ting much store by the new 20-year-old
fly-half, Craig Chalmers of Melrose. At
last the selectors have decided to dis-

pense with Richard Cramb of Harle-
quins, a player who never seemed at
ease in the international arena, and
give the young Borderer a chance. It is

good to see a Melrose half-back in the
team again: it brings back memories of
the long-serving firm of Hastie and
Chisholm.
Wales have much to prove in Edin-

burgh today, even without Jonathan
Davies, Bab Norster (unfit) and Robert
Jones (unfit). But Scotland, with their
new, and apparently somewhat reluc-
tant, captain. Finlay Calder, alongside
John Jeffrey in a particularly fine back
row, should just about scrape home.
There is, of course, another interna-

tional today: between potentially the
best team in the championship. Fiance,
and potentially the worst, Ireland.
These have been lean times for

Ireland, and last year in Paris they lost
the fixture by 25-6. The situation is, as
an Irish wag once said, “Hopeless, but
not serious.”

For today’s ha Dublin, the Irish

The bigger they are . .

.

Ben Wright picks the Super Bowl winner
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T HERE appears to be
scant evidence in
favour of the dnxdn-
paH Bengalis’

I
in tomorrow night’s 23rd Super
Bowl match against the San
.Francisco Fortyniners in
Miami’s spanking new Joe
Robbie Stadium. The Bengals
are champions of the American
Football Conference (AFC), the
Fortyniners top of the National
Football Conference (NFC).
Bookmakers installed the

Bengals as seven-point under-
dogs as SOOH as ttie <*nn» hart

won their Conference finals
two weekends ago, which - to
the uninitiated - means that
San Francisco have to win by
at least eight points to enable a
bettor to collect on them.
At any rate, the consensus

among several experts is that
we should witness an admira-
bly exciting Super Bowl, with
the accent very much on ofifenr

rive moves. Goodness knows,
such a happening is long over-
due. There have been very few
Super Bowl matches worthy of
the name, although this
hardly, if at all, detracts from
the event as a social occasion.

In fact, the last four have
been very one-sided, all in
favour of the NFC champions,
which is as good a reason as
any for installing San Fran-
cisco as heavy favourites. In
1965, the Fbrtynlners scored all

their 38points in the first three
quarters, while Dolphins,
who led 10-7 after the first,

could not a gingi** point
after half-time, losing 38-16.

The 1986 game was even
more pathetic. The Chicago
Bears scored 44 of their 46
prints in the first three quar-
ters to the single field goal
(three points) of the New
England Patriots. The latter

scored a late, meaningless

...
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Btaddyn Bowen: steps Mo Am ouMde-haff spot for Wakm

selectors have come up with a few sur-
prises. For a start, they have recalled
David Irwin, the 1963 British Lions’ cen-
tre, after five years in the wilderness.
Fine. But they have also asked Michael
Kieman to play on the wing: Not so
good. He should surely be at full-back
instead of Philip Danaher, who looked
to me to have had a poor trial. That
would have left room fiar Keith Crossan,
a gifted winger.

I am still waiting for fly-half Paul
Dean to play the sort off game at inter-
national level that he regularly seems
to play in provincial mafaflHMt with Fer-
gus Aherne, a will o’ the wisp of a
scrum-half, as his partner, perhaps this

is the season In which he will came
good.
New captain Philip Matthews will

have his work cat oat to motivate this
Irish team in the face of the French

aumWimtinn of marupmmfaini pack
pacey backs. And then there is France’s
secret weapon: they don’t have a tradi-

tional hooker. They simply linn up
three gargantnan front-row forwards -
like the Australians, whose Torn Law-
ton is taller and heavier than his props.
It is now so rare for the ball to go
“against the head” In international
rugby (and all scrum-halves at that

eight times to the NFC’s two.

But in the 1980s, the wheel has

turned full circle. The Oakland

(now known as Los Angeles)

Baidere are the only successful

AFC team, having won the

Super Bowls of 1981 and 1984.

It is generally recognised

that defence is the key to win-

ning these pressure games.

And San Francisco have
earned themselves a bad name
defensively in the last three

years since sinking the Dol-

phins in 1965. In quick succes-

sion, they lost play-offs in 1986

and 1987 in cold weather away

touchdown (seven points),
which, nevertheless, did noth-
ing to salve their wounds in a
46-10 drubbing.

hi 1987, the New York Giants
led the Denver Broncos by 26
paints to 10 after three quar-
ters and coasted home by 39-20.

Last year, the Washington Red-
skins, trailing by 10-0 to the
Broncos after the first quarter,
scored no fewer than five
touchdowns (35 paints) in the
second, and won by 42-10. On
each occasion, the underdog
AFC champions appeared
unnerved by all the hype while
the NFC teams seemed to take
it in their stride.

It was not always like this.

In the 1970s, AFC won

level pot the ball in slightly crooked
anyway) that this is becoming ananyway) that this is becoming an
increasingly popular strategy. England,
take note.
France should win today, and may

well go on to take the Five Nations’
championship, unless England, who
enter the fray on February 4 against
Scotland at Twickenham, can pip
them. . . and miiemt that West Wales
fly-half factory suddenly springs hark
to life.

from home, beaten 17-6 arid

403 by the New York Giants.

Last year they collapsed at

home against the Minnesota
Vikings. San Francisco, under
coach Bill Walsh, were
branded as a “finesse” outfit, a
mortal insult to their defensive

personneL
Scorn was poured on the

head of the attack-minded
Walsh and his three offensive

superstars, quarterback Joe
Montana, wide receiver Jerry

Rice, and running back Roger
Craig, which was hardly sur-

prising since that much-
vannted trio virtually disap-

peared without trace in all

three of those agonising
play-off defeats.

Last year, the Broncos came
into the Super Bowl second in
the entire league, which
includes both conferences, in
offence, but only ninth in
defence, and were destroyed by
32 prints. This time the Ben-
gals lead the league in offence,

but are only 15th in defence.

This important difference
should not be missed, since
San Francisco have plainly
achieved in the last month a

formidable all-round balance. .

San Francisco appear so
superior in every dgpartpieiit

that thosewho are chitchlng at.

straws to find any advantage

whatsoever that the Bengate

might have inany department,

point to the quite enormous
Cincinnati offensive line. •-

This bunch are certainly
behemoths. Left

.
tackle

Anthony Munoz stands 6ft Gtta

and weighs 20st-6lbs.- Lett

guard Bruce Refiners Is an
inch tallerand weighs 2lst lib.

Centre Bruce Kdzezrid is the

“smallest” of the bunch at 6ft

4his and 20st 7 lbs. Right guard
Max Montoya, a 10-year vet-

eran, stands 6ft' 5 ins and
weighs 20st Bibs. Bat the heavi-

est of tiM«n all is right tackle

Brian Blados, who ,-stands

“only” 6ft 5% ins but whose
weight is 22st Stbs. -•

Incredibly; this massive
quintet is proud ofthe fecfrtfaat

they are not on Steroids — at
not now. But l have to

suspect that the Bengals are

not in possession of their

records in high school or cot
lege lathis controversial area;

and probably don’t care.

In passing, it should be said

that all five of these giants are

capable of running a 40-yard
dash in fractionally less than
five seconds. Butl wonder how
long they wiH be aide to keep

up such a pace in Miami. -

Incidentally,'1
:it' "may be an

advantage — though I doubt it

— that seven Bengals remain
. with the dub that was beaten

by San Francisco by 26-21 in

the 1882 Super Bowl, while
only six, including Montana,
are stm active fin- the Fortyni-

ners. Since that match, the

clubs have met only twice and
San Francisco have won on
both occasions.
The latest news ofany conse-

quence from either camp was
that on Monday Rice- injured
the gnw* that had troubled
him throughout the regular
season, and was unlikely to be
able to practice until the week-

end. If Rice is seriously hurt,

then look for the San Francisco
fullback, Tom Rathman, to
play a much larger rde in
what is only Ids third season

with the chib. . .

AH that remalnsis tospeed- :

late on tiie margin of SanEcan-
cisco’s third Sopor Bow! ^vic-

tory tomorrow: How about
seven touchdowns, dr 35
points, for the Jfortyniners
against 17 points (taro touch-

downs and a field goal) for the
Bengals?
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CROSSWORD TELEVISION & RADIO
No. 6,840 Set by GRIFFIN

Prizes of £10 each for the first five correct solutions opened.
Solutions to be received by Wednesday February 1, marked
Crossword 6440 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, 10
Cannon Street, London BC4P 4BY. Solution on Saturday Febru-
ary 4.
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BBCI
fcfS mm Saturday Start* Hero. MO Cantrpfl-

IV TnA M0 ChucMevtahm. M0 Going LN
IMS pm Weather. 1*10 Grandstand. Includ-
ing llfclB Rugby Union (a look ahead la

now's IntoreaflonalsMM Scotland and
Wataa and fretand and France); BN Racing
from Haydocft Park; 1**® Boxing; ISM
Nairn; 130 Racing km Haydn* Part; lrt«
SUIng from Wangem 135 Raring from May-
dock; 19*0 Sonina; MO Rugby (toe whole <*
Scodand « Wafoa. Mowed by MgnngUa of
balaad « Franco): MB Football; M0 Rugby;
MO Final score.
MS Now*. US Regional progvammea.

038 The Flying Doctor*. IMS JlaiV Rn ft. MO
Bob'* Fun Houat. ms 'MO 'MU. 730 The

tmatara. *45 Buperboy. 0rt5 Trick or Treat

. *45 Fin Uva and Let DM' (1973) wWi
Rogor Moon, Yaphal Kotto and Jana Say-
moor. HS Nam MO Local Waathar- *15
Trim of Bm Unexpected. *45 AapeJ & Cam-
-pom. 1*90 Spitting image. 11*5 Hhm Dm
Highwayman" (IMS tv IM) wtti Sam Jonaa.
134 Night Network.

BORDER
1130 mm Tlw Chart Show. 1*30 pat Amer-
taFa Top Tan. Tl» F*nu "Death Crates"
(1*74 iv mm) wtte Richard Long and Katt
Jackson. Monad by ITN Nam lleMsbisa.
130 mi Tha HR Man and Her, *Wi Peta

CHANNEL

4

CENTRAL

RADIOS
1MB aao The Chart Show. 1230 pm SW-Tlps.
IMS Font -The Htfnwafmair (1968 hr flbn)

vrtb Sam Jones. 1130 mt Tha American
Showcaaa. CtnematbacHon*. 130 America1*
Top Ton, Mowed by TIN Nona Haodltnoa.

730 am Morning Concert. *15 Tha Weak on
3 vrtSi Mr BWKar. *90 Nano. S3S BSC
Scottish Symphony Orchestra: PnSua (A WaSt
K> Ow Psnmaa Garten). Dvorak (Symphony
No 4L S30 Saturday Review. MO pm Nam.
135 Third Ear: mdtsrd Hum axptoraa coo-
bovatalas in 8» arts worn 130 Freni iha
raaduaia W0* bwnaaarM mualcjjy Hahv

: ^aev*

TYNE TENS

News and Sport. *SS Film: ~Waaiwortd~
(ism vaflh YU Brynnar. Aktart Ponfmki
and Jamee BraPa. 113D FBnt The Return of

tha 5ohSer* (1082) wtth Alan Sates, Jolts

Christ)#. Aon-Margrat. Glands Jackson,
Frank FMay and M Holm.

OR Open (Meandiy. 1d3 pm Ova In Four.
1938 Film: ’UacOath* (IMS) rttfl Orson
WaMaa. Jsanada Nolan, noddy McOowaH and
Dan onfarttiy. CIO Tha Sky at Mgbt 430
FSmc -FrtamBy RiW (WO) wMi Carat Bor-
neo. Ned D eath’. Sam WMereton and Timothy
Hoaon. MO Trumps ct me Waal MO Havre
view. 835 Rbyttitna of *s World: ’Oscar
DXaon m Concert1 , arts Ha 1SM* MamwaD
Story. *40 Saturday MgM Cttva.

1*20 The RUn CSUb. Two Dm by Stanley
Kuorick. fadreoueed by Terence Davie* and

30 am HuaChlng’a Raoe. Kt34 Moneyapki-
nor. 11020 film: njtne Women* (1933) wltti

Kattmrina Hapbum. Joan Banna* Fauna
Daa and Jean Parker. Ml pm Emprana WU.
f3S Charmal 4 Racing from Hampton Park.
1335 HM -Page HHa Ghay* PS30) Mi
Marlon Dovtaa. Pal UBrian. Dk* Posrrtl and
Mary Astor. *04 BraakaWa. 030 ngU u
Rnpry. feM BcoUati Eys.
731 Na— amnaauy and vtaattiar. Mlowad

by People to People: Between an EnpHah-
mao's Ears. 03S The Harp k> Bia SouflL *00
fibre “Solaria" (187911 Aodral Tarkovaky's
kMI op* On Russian aMi Entflsh subddes).
ttH am Bnntin* of Surprise: the Somid ol
MKas Davis, teamring Oii Evans. MWea Pavla
and John Comane. TWt A Tribute a OB
Evans Uhned In Paris, shortly betora Ms
daaBi . 130 The Mydaries ot Edgar Wallaos.

TT30 am Star Fleet TT35 pai Prisoner CM
Black H, Mowed by ITN News HesMnas.
rxm an FBnc -Two Mutea for Stater Sara"
(1840) vrloi Cum Easnreod and- Shiriay

CHANNEL

1130 ma Tbs Chart Show. 1X3 par SkFDps.
*W Cartoon Tims. 1130 Film: "Death
Ctariae" (1074 tv Dim) wtfti Rtahart Long.
Edward Abort Polly Bargm and Kota Jaota-
aon. 1330 am ITN Nevm HaadOnas. laaa The
HH Man and Her: Pete Wnarnmn ta too Ht
Man and MMmala Strachan Is Har.

rich Bihar played by Musics Antique.
Coloflna,,at too CHy aKondcn Festival.
*8S From Iha Prom* KM* BBC SOMIr

John Prtriiart. wWi BBC Smgare and Byre-

B*om*MB irnnaal Raadbig) 338 Jonuhan
Uoyd (Symphony no 4). Ravel (Daphnie at
CWos-

. Snjta No 2). 430 Debut: WMtam

H30 mat The Chart Show: 1230 are SM-Tipa.
H3B FPm: -The Highwayman" (t9B8 tv Mm)

ULSTER
Mow? St*, Dvorak. Chopin. 530Jm Record Requests. *45 Crtfca' Rorbl

1130 am The Chart Show. 1*90 par Amar-
Ice's Top 1* 113a Film: “DeaA Cruise-

0974 hr flint) with Richard Long and Kale
Jackatm. 1X30 am The HH Man and Har.
•Mowed by /IN Maws NaadNnsa.

.

I Haydn Symphony No 7. Va mwt.
730 "Oto fiodermaua*; Johann SbauasH

cmarwa In John Mtadmer'a now Engflah ver-
«on. the from toe Royal Opora Houae. CoV-
em Garden. (733*15 John Uortnrer oo Ms
Waeno wmaMon andMM* Fritz Sptagl
on tha St*"** *ynuty. Vienna and far
beyond. 1*38 Chopin and Ravef. Janlna
fiaikowska (piano), tins From palate to

730 am Today. *0S Haws. *3S Sport ea 4.'

SS Sf^fisai1 1?00 tinaK Sate
*yi.Wad awrfc.1130 News: Tha Weak to
Wastminator. 1135 Freni Our Own Crxra-
yorKtenl.1230 Money Boa. 1338 pm I'm

S2»-l a Qua W. ixsa Waatbar.
Maarn- Iris Any Ooeahorw? 13s Ship,

gteg Fdreqwt ago Haw* Any Answers? Ml
Odotoor Bears tea SWrT: Play by f
•**•7 ()- Nam* Aga to Age. 430

> •

W:;\:
ACROSS

X Refusing to speak about
home time (6)

4 Saving pig which somehow
I'd ran into (81

9 Kind, eccentric sunt gets
about (6)

10 Scrape time during night (8)


